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Police seek killer with a grudge linked to television programing
.

Jill Dando
died from
bullet in

the head
By Adrian Lee. Michael Harvey and Dominic Kennedy

POLICE hunting the killer of the tele-

vision presenter Jill Dando were last

night examining hundreds of cases

she dealt with on Crimewatch UK m
the belief that she was murdered by

someone with a grudge against the

programme.
Miss Dando, who was 38. was shot

fteiri in broad daylight on the door-

step of her £400,000 terrace home m
Fulham, west London, at about 1130

yesterday morning. Police said last

night that she had suffered a single

gunshot wound to her head.

Her next-door neighbour Richard

Hughes, a financial trader, said he

heard her car returning home, the

blip of its alarm activating and. 40

Till Dando in “Bond giiT pose in

this week’s Radio Times

seconds later, a scream. It was more

of a surprise scream as if shenaa

turned round and seen somebody.

^He then watched as a well-dressed

man in his 30s walked calmly away

from the scene in the direction of the

River Thames. The man was white,

clean shaven and well-groomed and

was carrying a mobile phone. He

was as cool as a cucumber. 1 thought

it could have been a friend.” Mr
Hughef said. .

By the time he and two other neigh-

bours reached Miss Dando she was

unconscious in the doorway of her

three-bedroom house on Gowan Ave-

nue. The door was dosed and n

looked as if she had slumped against

*L
“There was blood everywhere. She

did not appear to be breathing ” Mr
Hughes added. There was blood

coming from what appeared to be a

wound behind her ear and running

down her neck.”

Two paramedic teams and a heli-

copter crew were sent to
-

the scene.

They found her suffering from seri-

ous head injuries and spent several

minutes trying to save her life there.

She was then taken to Charing Cross

Hospital, three minutes away, where

she was certified dead at 1.03pm.

Her fiance Alan Farthing was

called from his gynaecology dime at

St Mary’s Hospital, Paddington, to

be asked to identify the body.

Two others who went to her aid

had been involved in a coffee morn-

ing just down the street for young

mothers with toddlers. Charlotte de

Rosney said a friend arrived at her

home and told them she had seen a

woman slumped in the doorway of

number 29.Two of the women quick-

lywent tothe sceneand called anam-

bulance. They described Miss Dando

as looking blue and lifeless. They
said she was ashen, they didn’t come

back for45 minutes and that’swhen 1

knew it must be serious,” Ms de Ros-

ney said. T am just so shocked and 1

feel edgy now. Jill Dando was just

very pleasant to everybody.”

Miss Dando's death brought trib-

utes from the Queen, the Prime Min-

ister. celebrities and colleagues. With-

in hours, hundreds of viewers had

signed an on-line book of remem-

brance. The Queen said that she was

shocked and saddened by the muider

and Tony Blair, who was told of the

lolling while preparing his Com-

mons statement on the Nato summit,

paid tribute to a “hugely talented

public figure.

Last year it was reported that an ao-

mirer put a note through Miss Dan-

do's front door after she was jnctured

in a magazine with Mr Farthing, a

consultant gynaecologist whom she

met on a blind date. They were plan-

ning to marry in September. John

Hole, a 62-year-old bachelor, admit-

ted that he had been accused of har-

assing Miss Dando. but said u was a

“bit unfair’. He had sent Valentine

cards and waited for her outside the

BBC studios, but had stopped contact-

ing her after seeing the photograph.

Hie BBC director of television Alan

Yentob said he had been informed

about her security concerns. Of

course we were concerned about her

Dissenting

voice seen as

proof of split

in Belgrade
By Philip Webster, political editor

TONY Blair and other Nato'

leaders seized on the first signs

of a serious rift in Belgrade yes-

terday after the Yugoslav Dep-

uty Prime Minister called on

the regime to stop lying to the

people.
, ^

George Robertson, the De-

fence Secretary, said that Presi-

dent Milosevic's regime was

beginning to crack under the

united pressure of the alliance

and that an interview given by

Vuk Draskovic “blew a hole in

the facade of Belgrade unity”.

Mr Draskovic, who has a

reputation as a maverick, told

the local Studio B television:

.

“People who lead this country

must say dearly where we

stand. They must say what

will be left of Serbia in 20 days

if the bombing continues.

“The people should be told

that Nato is not faring a break-

down, that Russia wiD not

help Yugoslavia militarily and

that the world’s public opinion

is against us.”

Downing Street said a split

was emerging and that there

was dearly "outright dissent

at the heart of Milosevic’s re-

gime”.
.

Mr Blair said that many

within the Belgrade Govern-

ment and army were con-

cerned at what Mr Milosevic

had done to his country. “He

has bankrupted it. its entire in-

frastructure is now being dis-

mantled and he has become a

complete pariah in his own re-

gion.” Mr Draskovic’s words

werea clear indication ofthose

strains, he added.

Nam said that Belgrade was

beginning to realise the seri-

ousness of its situation. Jamie

Shea, the alliance spokesman,

said in Washington that Mr
Draskovic, formerly the lead-

er of the Serbian opposition.

was “no friend of Nato" and

had in the past espoused Serb

nationalism.

‘The statements that he

made last night show that

there are senior members of

the Yugoslav Government

that are beginning to recog-

nise the reality of the situation

Yugoslavia is in." he said.

In an upbeat statement on

the Nato summit in Washing-

ton over the weekend. Mr
Blair told MPs that there had

been total and unified commit-

ment by all members of the al-

liance to defeat and reverse the

INSIDE

‘Our Government continues

to behave with an

ambiguity that is taking me
all my self-control not to

link directly with political

fear of xenophobic daubers

and letter-writers'

Ubby PnrvM on the

mfaflaoi. page 20
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policy of ethnic cleansing in

Kosovo. “Each leader began

his statement by saying Nato

will and must prevail. It is our

collective task now to make

that victory, of justice over

evil, a reality for Kosovo’s

long-suffering people."

But he also made plain that

the use of ground forces before

a peace settlement remained

on the agenda. He repeated

the formula that President Mi-

losevic had no veto over Nato's

actions and emphasised sever-

al times that forces were being

built up in the region.
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and she had w gel on with il dearly

this left her exposed as well.”

An emotional Nick Ross, who pre-

sented Crimewatch UK with her.

said: The paradox is that we used to

say on Crimewatch that a crime like

this is very rare. In fad. maybe it's

not a paradox - irs hit us like light-

ning. like a bolt out of the blue, it’s as-

tonishing. it really is astonishing. She

was irritated from tune to time, there

tune, ceruiuuy uuu j.k '

in me, where anything untoward like

this or even remotely like this seems

possible.” .

Detectives said that they would be

looking at the hundreds of cases Miss

Dando dealt with on the programme

m case someone with a grudge was re-

sponsible for the killing.

Last night her brother. Nigel Dan-

da said the family had last met over

the Easter weekend when she

Uiuugiu „ ...

tails for their summer wedding. Jill

was so looking forward to that and

was on top form. She was a devoted

daughter and a loving sister and we

shall miss her. People who knew her

through her television work will miss

her. Her roots were still in Weston.

She did charity work there and soil

loved it here.' Her Sl-year-old father.

Jack, was too upset to say anything.

Miss Dando had intended to slow
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Building

society

windfall
By Susan Emmett

more than three million

members of Bradford & Bing-

ley Building Society are set to

receive a windfall of up to

El,000 each after members vot-

ed in favour of the society's con-

version to a bank.

The result represents a re-

sounding defeat for the board,

which ran a £5 million cam-

paign against conversion- A
majority of 62 percent voted in

favourofabandoning the socie-

ty's mutual status to become a

bank with a stock market

listing.

But savers and borrowers

wfll have to waitat least anoth-

er year before receiving their

windfalls- The derision by

Bradford & Bingley members

is likely to spark a new round

of so-called carperbagging by

speculators seeking to open

accounts atothermutual build-

ing societies that might float

on the stock market.

Business, page 27

A shaken 007 stirs the

Scots to rescue SNP
Gillian Harris on Sean Connery's political debut

SEAN CONNERY'S role

yesterday was not to save a

country, capitalism or even a

girl but a flagging election

campaign that has run out of

steam. .

Connery is 68, long past the

age when, as 007, he used to

outwit the world’s deadliest

villains and save democracy

for HMG.
But yesterday he was back

on duty, called out of reore-

mem by the Scottish National

Party to confront a challenge

almost as grave as those he

used to face at the hands of

Goldfineer or Dr No.

The SNP. adrift by 14 poults

in the opinion polls, is in

trouble. Its campaign seems

dead in the waier. us arch-

opponents, Labour, are head-

ing for a seemingly unstoppa-

ble victory on May 6.

Time for the man whose

slurred S's are almost as fa-

mous as his deep brown eyes

J

"IfBond can destroy

Goldfinger, Blofeld

and Smersh. surely he

can see offDonald
Dewarf”

and crooked grin, to lake cen-

tre stage and save the nation

for independence.

He made his move at a rally

in Edinburgh where the ton-

ed audience of 300 SNP activ-

ists gave him a rapturous re-

ception as he strolled to the

podium wearing a grey suit

and maroon tie.

Connery put on his glasses,

cleared his throat and began

to speak. "Fellow members of

the SNP." he said in his distinc-

tiveaccent and was immediate-

ly drowned out by cheers.

His four-minute speech,

which he had written himself,

set out a vision For Scotland’s

future.

“Whatever I have done or at-

tempted to do for Scotland has

always been for her and not

for my own benefit 1 defy any-

one to prove otherwise.

“My position on Scotland

has never changed in 30-odd

years. Scotland should be noth-

ing less than equal with all of

the other nations of the

world.” , . .

Connery spoke of the reier-

Continued on page 7. col 1

The final

pages of

books offer

By Hannah Betts

MORE than one hundred mil-

lion tokens have been re-

deemed by schools collecting

for free books through The

Times, and organisers are

bracing themselves for a del-

uge of millions more.

The final .token in the Free

Books for Schools offer wfll

be printed on Friday, leaving

just three days for schools to

add to their totals. However,

that still means that several

million tokens will be availa-

ble in The Times, TheSun and

on packs of Walkers snack-

foods. so schools can add to

the half a million new books

already ordered.

Wednesbuiy Oak Primary

School in Tipton. West Mid-

lands has redeemed the most

tokens so far with 104,621, and

Blitz, a collection of Second

World War stories by Robert

Westafl is the most frequently

requested title.

Token, page 26
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Parliament takes

lead in tributes
By Dominic Kennedy

THE Prime Minister led trib-

utes to Jill Dando by col-

leagues. celebrities and politi-

cians. Tony Blair was told of

her murder as he prepared his

Commons statement on the

Nato summit.

A spokesman for Mr Biair

said: “He was deeply shocked.

He had met her both profes-

sionally and socially at Down-
ing Street and, in common
with many people, he found

her totally charming and high-

ly talented He thinks it appall

ing that anybody could do
such a thing."

Her killing was raised in the

Commons by Sir Norman
Fowler, the Shadow Home Sec-

retary. He said “On behalf of

the Opposition, can I say that

we have all been appalled to

hear the news of the murder of

JiU Dando?"
MPs murmured agreement

as he continued: “She was
someone 1 knew and admired
and she did a vast amount to

combat crime, there is no ques-

tion of that, it’s an horrific

murder and a terrible loss."

The Home Secretary. Jack
Straw, said: "May I associate

myself and the Government
with your remarks? JiU Dando
was someone who was known
to virtually everybody m this

country, if not personally. She
was someone who was at the

height of her powers.
“She had done a huge

amount personally in the fight

against crime by her role not

least in Crimewatch UK, and
therefore this makes her death
al! the more poignant.

“I’m sure I speak for the

whole House when I say that

Nick Ross at BBC Television Centre yesterday

our deepest sympathy goes to

her loved ones, her family and
her friends at this terrible, trag-

ic and appalling loss."

The BBC Director-General.

Sir John Birt, said: "This is

devastating news. Jill was
loved by her audiences and by
everyone who worked with

her at the BBC. Jill's public

and private persona were one
and die same. She was modest
and lacking in self-regard, a
popular member of any team
and never a prima donna. JiU

will be forever remembered
for her sweet, unaffected

elegance.”

Jennie Bond, the news pre-

senter. said: “The more popu-
lar she was, the more ordinary
she was with us. She was a
very happy person and never

happier than in recent

months, when she had met her

fiance and was making plans
to get married.

“Away from her career on
screen, she also helped out a
number of charities."

Leslie Fake, chairman ofWe-
ston Hospicecare. said: “I

have known her come down

from London to Weston and

come into the patients' unit

and sit and talk to patients.

“Some days later maybe,

she would send a card of en-

couragement to them in their

troubles, and that is a side that

probably few people were priv-

ileged to see. She was truly a
Christian lady.”

Nick Ross, her feUow Crime-
watch presenter, said "We
were colleagues, but we were
friends as well.

“People say treacly things in

these situations, but die truth

is that everybody got on with

JiU. She was just a generous,

open, friendly person. There

was no side to her at all. She
was charming to everyone —
everything you could wish for

in a colleague or a friend.

“Everything seemed to be go-

ing weU for her. She was in

bubbly spirits and looking for-

ward to getting married this

year. The one thing that had
been missing from her lifewas
real romance leading to mar-
riage. and that was about to

happen with Alan.”

The chairman of the Police

Federation, Fred Broughton,
said: “We are deeply upset. It

is a cruel irony that someone
who cared so much for the vic-

tims of crime should be killed

in this tragic way. Jill was a
great supporter of the police

service, a compassionate and
caring person, and she will be

sadly missed.”

Nicholas Wytchell, whowas
her co-presenter on BBC
Breakfast News for five years,

said: “Jill was always a down-
to-earth person, which is not al-

waysthe casewith peoplewho
have achieved the kind ofspec-
tacular and deserved success

she had.”

The Sky presenter David
Fitzgerald, who was a friend,

said; “She was a lovely wom-
an,. and what you saw was
what you got.”

Keith Betton. head of corpo-

rate affairs at the Association

of British Travel Agents and a
close friend of Miss Dando,
said: “We are all terribly

shocked that this has hap-
pened. irs even more tragic

that it has happened justwhen
she had found the person she
wanted to settle down with.”

The Conservative leader,

William Hague, said: “I am
shocked and horrified by this

senseless and brutal murder."
The Liberal Democrat lead-

er. Paddy Ashdown, said: “It is

a terrible irony that after all

her work defending (he vic-

tims of crime and help in pur-

suing criminals, she should
fall victim herself to a horrific

crime."

A spokesman for Prince Ed-
ward’s fiancee. Sophie Rhys-
Jones. a friend of Miss Dando.
said she was “deeply shocked
and upset”. J31 Dando and her fiance Alan Farthing, a consultant earlier this year

‘Girl next door with gravitas’ was perfect presenter
IN Jill Dando. the BBC had found
the prototype of its near-perfect tele-

vision presenter.

Attractive but not intimidatingly

beautiful well-spoken but not
“snooty", friendly but with a calm
air of authority, she was the very

embodiment of polite Middle Eng-
land. Viewers wanned to her be-

cause she had no airs and graces.

BBC executives valued her because
she was so adaptable.

Few presenters could combine
presenting programmes as dispa-

rate as Hoiidav: Crimewatch and

Presenter was the embodiment of polite middle England, reports Carol Midgley

the Sir O’Clock News, and appear
naturally suited to all of them. Her
shows had consistently good rat-

ings. Jill Dando personified tbe spe-

cial ingredient which BBC policy-

makers covet presenters with the
ability to retain gravitas while com-
ing over to the viewer as the girt

next door.

It is part of the BBC’s stated poli-

cy. after months of audience re-

search. to secure more personalities

from just her mould. However, if

there was a flaw in Miss Dando’s
makeup. it was that some consid-

ered her association with a holiday

programme made her too “show-
business" to be a full-time newsread-

er.

It was this which cost her diejob
earlier this year as chief anchor for

the new Six O’Clock News, to be re-

launched next month.
Some BBC executives thought

she was the perfect face to draw a
wideraudience to serious news and
current affairs. Others, however, ar-

gued that she was too lightweight

and would not create the right im-
pression for its key news pro-

gramme.
As the debate was raging in the

press. Dando. with typical serenity,

announced that she did not wish
her future career to be the subjectof
BBC leaks and gossip and with-

drew her name from the running.
Instead, she signed up for a

number of new projects with BBC!
controller, Peter Salmon, that were
still being discussed. Tbe Six
O’Clock News job went to Huw Ed-
wards. a former political corre-

spondent for the BBC
“JB1 was quintessential^ BBC.

She had a very British, very reassur-
ing television presence.” said a col-

league. “She was a dream to work

with. A lot ofpeople in her position
can behave like real prima donnas
about things, but she was always

very down to earth.”

Some described Miss Dando as
bland because of her dean-cut im-

age. But tdevisiou executives be-

lieved the fact that she did not have
an overhearing personalitywas one
of the filings viewers liked best.

There are few women broadcast-

ers around who can claim blonde
appeal without tbelabel of“bimbo”.
As tbe BBC will find, no doubt
when it tries to replace her.
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Stalker tells of his

shock at ‘great loss’
By Adam Shekwin

THE man who stalked Jill

Dando for four years ex-

pressed shock at her murder.
John Hole, a retired dvil serv-

ant in his 60s, from Kent,

admitted bombarding the pre-

senter with telephone calls

and visits to herhome on sever-

al occasions.

Speaking outside his home.
Mr Hole said: “1 am shocked
to hear the drcumstances
surrounding her death. I can’t

understand why anyone
would want to display violence

towards this woman. 1 think it

was a great loss.”

Mr Hole said the first he
heard of the murder was when
a reporter called his home. Mr
Hole said: “Someone called,

but 1 thought it was a try-on. I

am very sorry it happened. I

know no more than that. 1

want to be left alone. She was
a marvellous presenter, very
good at her job"
Mr Hole said he had not

bothered Miss Dando for

more than a year. He said: “As
far as I'm concerned, my in-

volvement with Jill Dando
was over when an article was
published last year about her
new romance. 1 haven't spo-
ken to her since then."
Mr Hole spoke after cyding

back to his £100,000 home in

WiJIesbrough. Kent. He

John Hole: he stalked Miss Dando for four years

added: “l won’t be sending
flowers to her funeral. We wer-
en’t that dose ”

Neighbours have described

Mr Hole as a loner and he has
admitted an obsession with
the presenter last year when
BBC security officers sent him
a letter, ordering him to stop

harassing her.

Mr Hole has said of his tar-

geting of Miss Dando: "I have
never made any death threats,

I’ve never threatened her with
violence."

During the four years he
spent harassing Miss Dando.
he admitted waiting outside
her home and the BBC studi-

os. He said: “I found out fry
perfectly legal means where
she lived and knocked on the

door. I’ve been about three

times but there was no
answer.”
Mr Hole, who is not mar-

ried and said he had no steady

relationships, said: “I started
off sending a Valentine’s card.
Then I wrote, asking to meet
her. I just wanted to get to
know her and I would have
liked to have gone out with
her. Sometimes you are attract-
ed to certain people you like to
think you are chasing after.

Unfortunately for Jill, she fell

within my sights."

Miss Dando played down
the harassment, but asked
BBC officials to warn Mr Hole
to cease his attentions. Mr
Hole said he had complied.
He said: “I have got to stop

• what I’m doing or face the
consequences."

Tough
laws toy

to curb

threat to

women
By Richard Ford

HOME CORRESPONDENT

JILL DANDO was yet

another celebrity victim

of the attentions of a

stalker. Obsessive

stalking is increasingly

part of (he cost of fame.

Members of the

Royal Family, notably

the Princess Royal and
Diana. Princess of

Wales, have been

victims. So. loo. has the

singer Madonna, the

actress Kate Wins!eft

and the TV weatherman
Bill Giles.

But it was the trauma
suffered by women far

from the public eye that

forced Parliament to

introduce an
anti-stalking law two
years ago.
The move reflected

tbe changing perception

of stalking as women's
groups and the charity

Victim Support pressed

MPs to recognise it as a
serious threat.

The case ofTracy
Sant, who was subjected

to a three-year

campaign of terror

during which her

stalker repeatedly broke
injunctions and bail

conditions not to

approach her, showed
how existing legislation

had lei them down.
Her stalker. Anthony

Burstow, was jailed for

three years in 1996 after

he beeame the first

stalker to be convicted

of assault occasioning
grievous bodily harm.
By then both the

Conservative and
Labour parties were
agreed that tbe existing

criminal lawwas
ineffective. Prosecutors
were arguing that the
stress caused by
relentless stalking

amounted to actual or
grievous bodily harm
but the problem was
proving that die stalker

intended his victim

harm, the key part of
the offence.

The new law. the

Protection from
Harassment Act.

created two new
criminal offences to

deal with stalking,

which was deliberately

left undefined, and a
new civil offence of
molestation..

Under the Act which
came into force in June
1997. it is a criminal
offence “to use words or
behaviour, on more
than one occasion,

which would put the
victim in fear of
violence, either

intentionally or in

drcumstances where a
reasonable person
would have realised this

would be the effect".

Tbe maximum penalty
is five years in jail and/
or an unlimited fine.

It is also a criminal
offence to use words or
behaviour ou more
than one occasion
which could “cause the
victim to be harassed,

alarmed or distressed,

either intentionally or
in drcumstances where
a reasonable person
would have realised this

would be the effect”.

The maximum penalty
is six months in jail
and/or a £5.000 fine.

A restraining order is

also available by an
injunction where words
or behaviour are used
which cause the victim
distress. A breach is a
criminal offence with a
penalty of five years in
prison and/or an
unlimited -fine.

Dando died from bullet in head
Continued from page 1

down in the run-up to her au-
tumn wedding, but even tak-

ing it easy brought fresh pub-
licity for the presenter.

During her last days, the

Crimewatch UK and Holiday
star continued to bask in the

limelight and sparkle in pri-

vate. Miss Dando even made
her Page 3 debut when a raun-
chy phoio-shoot for the cover

of Radio Times was picked up
and used by newspapers last

Tuesday.
That night she returned to a

better-known role, presenting
this month’s edition of Crime-
waich UK. which included an
appeal for information about
the Brixron nail bombing.

But the picture of leather-

dad Miss Dando stood in

front of an Aston Martin is

still in thousands ofhomes pro-
moting the new series An-
tiques Inspectors, screened for
the first time on Sunday night
Having spent Saturday

night at a Royal British Legion
dinner in the Natural History
Museum— where she danced
with friend Lord Archer —
Miss Dando opted for a quier

night in as the show aired.

The congratulatory phone
call from her future father-in-

law John Farthing that fol-

lowed was among the last con-

versations she had.

Retired doctor Mr Farthing

and his wife, from Highdiffe,

Dorset, praised Miss Dando’s
performance before discuss-

ing plans for her wedding to

their son.

A UA4am: Neighbour
calls ambulance
after hearing
screams and seeing
Jin Dando slumped

!

on doorstep

U-50am; Miss
Dando Is given
ernerffney treatment
for serious injuries

i

Q 1230pm:
Ambulance takes
her to Charing
Cross Hospital

2.05 pne
Certified dead

Q 4pm: Police seal off
footpath near nver
after report ot man
behaving
suspiciously.

Possible murder
weapon found
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Police seek Crimewatch clues
Detectives sift through cases from

television series in search for

clues to killer, writes Adam Fresco

DETECTIVES yesterday be-
gan trawling through the hun-
dreds of cases featured on
Crimewatch UK while present-

ed by Jill Dando looking for
possible links with her mur-
der.

Colleagues from the show
yesterday expressed fears that
the kilting was linked to the
show and may have been a re-

venge attack from one of the
people she helped to bring to

justice.

As the BBC tried to come to
ierms with the murder, execu-
tives said they would be look-

ing at the issue of security for

their presenters to see if it need-
ed to be tighter.

At present Miss Dando, as
with all presenters, would
have been driven to and from
her home to the studios in

West London. Apart from that

there was thought to be no
need to offer her or any other
presenter any extra protection.

Last year Miss Dando was
stalked by an obsessive' fan
but did not think he was a
threat. She spoke to Nick Ross,

her co-presenter, about the

problem. He said: “But only in
the sense of being an irritant.

She hadn't mentioned any-
thing that might cause her anx-
iety.

“She certainly never said to

me that she was frightened or
fearful, that something terri-

ble could come of this."

Mr Ross said yesterday that

when told ofher death he won-
dered if it could be linked to

their series which she began
working on in 1995.

Mr Ross, who described the

presenter as “enormously pop-
ular" among her BBC col-

leagues. said: “One of the first

things that ran through my
mind was if it could possibly

be connected with Crime-
watch.

“But we don't go around

shooting the barristers, the po-

lice or the judges in this coun-
try-let alone television pre-

senters. I can only imagine it

must have been someone com-
pletely deranged. Jill was not

the sort of person to attract

any enemies. That is why it is

so appalling."M Dando described herself

as having “the girl-next-door

demeanour that some people

like and which others find a

turnoff. I'm not a sex symbol
and I’m not Elly totty so 1

don't know what the appeal
is."

Dismayed at how some in
the BBC hierarchy privately
dismissed her as "Miss Blan-
do". she said: “Just because
I've got blonde hair and
haven't been to Bosnia doesn't
mean I’m a bimbo."
Her breakthrough to the na-

tional network came in 1988
when aged 26 shewas asked to
join BBC's Breakfast Time, fill-

ing in for women presenters
on maternity leave. “It was the
county girl coming to the big
city and 1 was overawed," she
said.

Some critics dismissed her
as primbut themany male ad-
mirers in her audience dis-

agreed. among them senior

BBC executives who in memos
praised her “concealed, docile

sexiness".

While the tabloids began to

pester her for details ofher pri-
vate life she carefully con-
cealed her affair with her boss
at Breakfast Time, Bob Whea-
ton.

When she was later asked if

she wanted to present Crime-
watch, she confessed to having
doubts whether to present the

police series, asking Nick Ross
whether he had ever been
threatened. “1 was aware this

job could mean 1 was putting

myself in the firing line
"

She had a sheltered upbring-

ing by over-protective parents

whofeared forheraftershe un-
derwent life saving heart sur-

gery as a toddler. Bom with a

hole in the heart doctors at the

Bristol Royal Infirmary told

her parents when she was
three they couldn't wait any
longer to operate or she would
die.

Her death has forced the

BBC into a review of security.

Alan Yentob. Director ofTele-

vision for the BBC said:

“dearlythe security ofpresent-

ers is something we will want
to lode at"
A spokesman added: “Pre-

senters of Crimewatch had a
higher awareness of crime
and security because of the na-
ture of what they did but you
cannot legislate in advance for

a moment of madness.
“Peopte who present news

are public figures and it would

The high-profile faces ofJIB Dando. from her new BBC antiques series, top, to presenting ihe Holiday programme, Crimewatch UK. and the Six O'clock News

be impossible to guard every

television presenter day and
night. We wfll look at the cir-

cumstances ofher death and if

it turns out itwas linked toher
career as a presenter it is some-
thing we would want to exam-
ine."

The Crimewatch pro-

gramme has featured more
than 1,700 cases leading to

more than 600 arrests. The
monthly show’s one in three

success rate is considerably

better than the national aver-

age dear-up rate of 26 per

cent
The murders of Linda Rus-

sell and her daughter Megan
were undoubtedly the highest-

profile appeal made while she

was fronting the show.
Two Crimewatch reconstruc-

tions ofthe savage hammer at-

tack in Kent produced more
than 600 rails— including one
that led police to Michael
Stone. Lasi October Stone was

jailed for life for murdering
the mother and daughter and
battering Josie to within inch-

es of her life.

In her last Crimewatch pro-

gramme on Tuesday she ap-
pealed for information on a
man molesting children in Es-

sex. highlighted the death of a
Swedish tourist who was
pulled from a bus and an
armed robbery in Cheltenham
where a quantity of valuables

and money was taken.

Car-jackers operating in

north London and a bag-

snatcherwho dragged a Swed-
ish tourist to her death were
also in her and co-hast Nick
Ross’s sights last week.

A spokeswoman for the pro-

gramme said yesterday the

items had generated a “good
response” but police had not re-

ported any arrests.

Her new series.AntiquesIn-

spectors. where a team looks

in garden sheds and garages

for antiques, started on Sun-
day but the BBC is underided
whether to show the rest of the

series, which has already been

recorded.

Roger Cook, the investiga-

tive television reporter, has re-

ceived many death threats

over the years he has been ex-

posing crooks and often has at

least two bodyguards with

him when out filming.

Mr Cook, 55, has suffered 21

attacks and was threatened at

gunpoint four times during
the 12-year series. Central,

which makes the series The
Cook Report, refused to com-
ment yesterday on further se-

curity measures taken to pro-

tea tile presenter.

He was once warned by po-

lice to check under his car for

bombs every time he went out
after a contract was put out on
him by an underworld boss.

Features, page 18

Somerset seaside resort

mourns favourite daughter
By Simon de Bruxelles

WESTON-SUPER-MARE
was last night mourning its fa-

vourite daughter.

Although she travelled the

world and became a house-

hold name Miss Dando never

lost touch with the Somerset
town where she grew up and
later spent four years as a cub
reporter.

She started her career on
the local weekly newspaper,
the Weston and Somerset Mer-
cury. where her father Jack,

now in his 80s, was chief com-

positor and her older brother,

Nigel, was a reporter.

M r Dando, 47. first heard of

his sister's death in a televi-

sion newsflash. Speaking at

his father's bungalow in Wes-
ton last night he said' “I was
working in the newsroom of

the Bristol Evening Post when
I got a call to say Jill had been

involved in an incident I de-

cided to follow it up myself by
making a couple of calls when
a newsflash came on one of

the TV screens in the office to

say that Jill had been killed.

“We are devastated by what
has happened to Jill. It is sim-

ply unimaginable why any-

one should want to end her

life in this tragic way.
The open, friendly, ap-

proachable personality who
appeared on our TV screens

was no act I last saw her on
Easter Sunday, when she and

her fia/icd Alan Farthing.

came over to my house near

Bath and we all had Sunday
lunch. She was on good form.

She was looking forward to

her wedding. We were all

looking forward to that so
much . . . now this."

Few places are bleaker than

a holiday resort out of season

but a particular pall hung
over Jill Dando’s home town
yesterday. The town bad been

looking forward to emerging
from its winter hibernation

but in the bus queues and the

caffes there was only glum fac-

es and one topic of conversa-

tion. On the windswept sea-

front where the grey sea

merged with the grey sky, a
solitary old man hunched
against the wind as he read

the front-page news in the

evening paper.

The current editor of the

Mercury, where Miss Dando’s
career began in 1979, Judi

KisieL said: “Jfll was Weston's

favourite daughter. The
whole town is in shock.”

Gordon Wilsher, the pa-

per's chief reporter for 40
years and Miss Dandos men-

tor, remembersa lively, enthu-

siastic personality who played

a leading role in the Weston
DramaticSociety and had un-
usually good access to local

government. “She never hid

herambition to get into broad-
casting, but while she was
here she always seemed to en-

joy thejob. She was a great fa-

vourite.” he said. “One year, I

recall, the Mayor of Weston
was a bachelor who had his

sister as his Lady Mayoress
but iftherewas a function she

couldn't attend, he'd ask Jill in-

stead.”

Jeremy Williams. the

former Editor of the Mercury
who gave her that first job at

die age of 16, said: “It was
dear from the start how good
she would be. She was very

friendly, outgoing and really

interested in people. Those
qualities stayed with her

through! her career and she
never changed even though
she became a star.

“She was always friendly

and bubbly and nothing was
too much trouble and went to

great lengths to put people at

ease. If you think of someone
you would want around for

dinner it would be Jill be-

cause you knew you would
get a relaxed fun evening."

Miss Dando, whose mother
died of cancer aged 52, helped
raise over £150,000 for a hos-

pice in Weston and opened
the building in 1996.Jill Dando in 1988. when she worked for regionalTV

No rest for the prisoners of fame
From GilesWHriTEUi '

: US when choosing to step outside die with hair-trigger anxiety. The Spiel-

IN Los ANGELES security cordon that obroes as a price of bergs.likeTom CniiseandNicote Kid-

dieir' celebrity. Since die gntesome kill- man. Jive behind anonymous gates and

JILL DANDO*S death appears to have fog of Roman Polanski's wife, the ac-'
:

_
dense woods on streets in Pacific Pali-

brought to London a scourge that for tress ShanmTate. by Charles Malison's sades were patrol cars from private secu-

.

decades has made US stars prisoners of foBowers.in 1969. stopping stalkers has rity firms question strangers,

fame, surrounded night and day by al- beat as much of a preoccupation for • Most but not all, are spotted. Last

most presidential levels of security. Hollywood royalty as pleasing fans. year Jonathan Norman, 31, was sen-

Steven Spielberg and Madonna are Security guards and cameras are the . lenced to life in prison for climbing into

merely tiuT most recent household norm at stars' homes in Los Angeles, as the Spielbergs' grounds with handcuffs,

names to testify in court against obses- are bodyguards farewai the shortestout- duct tape and, apparently, a morbid sex-

rive stalkers who, not satisfied with an ing. Younger celebrities who underesti- ual obsession for the director. Details of

autograph, set out to share their idols’ mate the risk do so at their peril; Brad die Spielberg family’s daily routines

lives; or even end them. Pitt was fortunate last year that a young were found in his flat.

These two wereamong the lucky ones, woman who broke into his home only The year before Robert Hoskins, ah

On a summer night in Miami, in 1997, wanted towear his pyjamas and sleep in unemployed loner, received a ten-year

Gianni Versace was shot atpbint-blank his bed sentence for lingering in the driveway to

range outside his house! 'The killing Others live either invisibly, except for. a fortress-like mansion Madonna

showed the risk public figures run in the tightiy controlled publicappearances, or owned atop the Hollywood Hills.

1
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Taken to task? Only if the questioners have asked for it
V ». . . annrphi

P rolonged periods
spent in the company
of military persons

takes its toll on plain English.

After a weekend in Washing-
ton at Nato's 50th birthday

party, Tony Blanks command
of hisown language hasbeen
. . . well, diminished and de-

graded.

First casualty of Nato's lin-

guistic attrition seems to be
the word “ask” As he report-

ed his Summit attendance (to

a thin House) yesterday, if be-

came dear he had forgotten

this helpful tittle expression.

$o widely understood fay ordi-

narypeople. OurPM no long-

er asks, he tasks.

Hie Prime Minister

seemed to have been tasking

a lot. His response to MPs'
toughest inquiries was that

he had “tasked" somebody

rise to come up with an an-

swer. When William Hague
wanted to know whether oil

sanctions against Serbia

would be enforced against

Russian tankas, and wheth-

er Nalo intended to board

and inspect the vessels, Mt
Blair said he had “tasked”

Natn planners to find the so-

lution to this dilemma.
Alice Mahon (Lab, Hali-

fax) was worried about Ser-

bia's neighbour, neutral

Montenegro.What ifthe Rus-

sians tried to ship oil to Mon-
tenegro? Mr Blair replied

that Nato planners had been
“tasked” to come up with the

answer to that, too.

A vignette of the Blairs at

breakfast swims into the

mind's eye. “Was that the last

of the Shredded Wheat. Che-

rie,” asks Dad, shaking an
empty carton. “No.” says

POLITICAL SKETCH

Mum. ‘Twice I've tasked

Euan to fetch the new box in.

But there’s just no tasking

that boy. Task Kate, dean she

listens to you ...” (Cherie

starts opening the post) “Obh
look! The Sedgefidd Labour
Club have tasked you to un-

veil their new Pool Lounge."
Easy to mock, of course.

But toe use of specialist lan-

guage to describe common-
place activities serves a pur-

pose, dignifying the obvious

and imparting a sense ofmys-
terious expertise to what
might otherwise sound a silly

answer.

Consider in. more detail

those two questions, to either

or both of which a whole
string of backbenchers want-

ed answers. William Hague,

Tun DaJyell (Lab, Linlith-

gow). Donald Anderson (the

Labour Chairman of toe For-

eign Affairs Select Commit-
tee). Alice Mahon, Roseanna
Cunningham (SNP, Perth)

and Denzfl Davies (Lab.

UaneOQ wanted to knowhow
you could cut off Serbia's o3
supplies without strangling

Montenegro; and what was
the point of apprehending
friendly oil tankas unless

you apprehend the Russian
ones too.

Simple conundrums, these

Forgotten rural

poor are losing

out says Prince

rather like asking how

would drive l« Corn"!

0̂n
oat pissing through De>°£

Imagine asking the Tran^

port Minister the firel and

the Home SeCTetaeyjhe seo-

ond and being tM:We
asked a committee of experts

to find the answer.

Ludicrous. But toe Fnmt

Minister has tasked the ex-

perts. So that's all right, then

Mr Blair did betray frustra-

tion at having to give uiKe

non-answers. Towards toe

end of toe session he began

telling those who questioned

WAR MUSEUM,

BRITAIN’S rural poor risk be-

ing neglected, as business and
ministers pour money into in-

ner-city regeneration, the

Prince of Wales will say today.

Business leaders and politi-

cians should do more to help

farmers and other country
dwellers to diversify economi-

cally and develop stronger

community ties, the Prince be-

lieves.

He is anxious to encourage

schemes that would enable

people in ruraJ areas to re-

claim unused land for projects

that would benefit the local

area — bom playgrounds to

cooperatively-run shops.

A source dose to the Prince

said yesterday: “What compa-
nies and the Government
should do is look at the experi-

ence of regeneration projects

that have been successful in

the inner cities and see if there

are lessons that can be trans-

ferred to rural areas.

“Some of the issues that

need to be tackled are: how
can fanning communities di-

versify? What more can done
to make better use of open
spaces?"

The Prince’S comments take

him into a highly charged po-

litical arena. Last years coun-
tryside march, in which some
150,000 people marched on
London, betrayed a wide-
spread unease about perceived

marginalisation of the country-

side. After failing to persuade

Government and

business urged

to tackle poverty

beyond the inner

cities, reports

Alexandra Frean

the previous Conservative ad-
ministration of the importance
of community enterprise

schemes, the Prince is said to

be relieved that the Labour
Government is embracing his

ideas through its own commu-
nity-based regeneration pro-

grammes.
He is pleased at the “green

spaces initiative" launched
last month by the New Oppor-
tunities Fund, which will

make £125 million of lottery

money available to communi-
ty projects to develop parks
and playing fields in both ru-

ral arid urban areas.

The Prince’s speech will be
delivered at the twelfth annual
Community Enterprise

Awards ceremony, run by his

charity. Business in the Com-
munity. and sponsored by The
Times and NatWest
He will highlight the

achievements of Business in

the Community, which used
last year’s awards ceremony to

launch an ambitious Regenera-
tion Action programme in 40
of the nations most deprived
communities.

Businesses that have taken
part in the scheme have con-
tributed more than £5 million

in cash and kind to communi-
ty-led projects in the scheme.
.The awards ceremony at St

James's Palace in London will

be attended by Mannie Jack-
son, chairman and owner of

the Harlem Globetrotters bas-

ketball team. Mr Jackson, a
former Globetrotter player, is

aleading figure in thecommu-
nity entrepreneur movement
in the United States.

The Prince yesterday lik-

ened inner-city industrial

buildings to palaces and cathe-

drals and spoke of his despair

as many were tom down.
“One remarkable industrial

building after another has
been systematically demol-
ished . . . mercilessly swept
away in a fashionable frenzy,"

he told the “Making Heritage
Industrial Buildings Work”
conference.

The Prince was speaking at

the former Great Western Rail-

way works in Swindon which
is being converted into a herit-

age centre. He said there were
many vacant industrial build-

ings of comparable merit
‘The challenge is to ensure

where appropriate they are

conserved and brought back i

into contemporary use."

The often-reproduced photograph of the D-Day landings. Roy Walker, below, is the soldier in the left foreground

Camera-shy warrior comes clean
THE identity of a British

Tommy caught in one of toe

most famous photographs of
the D-Day landings has final-

ly been uncovered (Paul

Wilkinson writes).

For almost 45 yearn Roy
Walker kept qoietdespite see-
ing himselfin countless news-

papers. magazines and text-

books on the invasion on
June 6. 1944. He even resisted

an Imperial War Museum
appeal for soldiers in toe shot

taken on Sword beach to

come forward.
But now Mr Walker has

disclosed that he is the battle-

wearyyoung soldierat the wa-
ter's edge- Hewas discovered

by Barrie Barnes, a teacher

from HulL who is writing a
book about his old unit the

50th Northumbrian Regiment
MrWalker, now 79. and liv-

ing in Scarborough, said:

“Barrie is toe only one I’ve

told apart from a few dose
friends. I've seen toe picture

published all over the place,

but I'm not one for gettingmy
name on the front page, so I

jnst kept it to myself.” He said
he bad been taking a wound-

ed comrade in his bren-gnn
carrier to a beach first aid
post “I chased along the

beach in my carrier and was
stopped by toe beachinaster,

who bawled at me: *What toe

bloody 'efl are you doing?
You're attracting enemy
fire . .

.’ I told him what had
happened and bad to walk
my mate down to toe water’s

edge: where a first aid post

was being set up.

“As I was walking back to

the gnn carrier somebody took
my photo, which appeared in

all toe daily papers later."
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WILLIAM Hague faced the

first signs of open revolt at

the jettisoning of his party's

Thalcfaerite past yesterday

with a direct assault on his

(eadership.

AJan Clark, former minis-

ter and MP for Kensington
and Chelsea, said the confu-

sion about toe party’s direc-

tion was “deplorable”. He
added: “I think toe whole row
looks bad andjnst shows how
incompetently we are being
led."

Although regarded as a
maverick. Mr Clark’s re-

marks echo the private mis-

givings of a number of Toty
MPs at thehandling and sub-
stance ofMr Hague's newap-
proach to public services.

There was also further con-

fusion last night at toe latest

policy ideas floated by Peter
Utley, toeTory deputy leader.

At the weekend he raised toe
prospect or privatising the

Post Office and turning over
proceeds from the National
Lottery to the National
Health Service, a proposal
toe Tories have vigorously at-

tacked Labour for.

Sources dose to John Red-
wood. the shadow industry

Maverick MPs
remarks echo

senior Tories

at reforms, says

Roland Watson

secretary, said yesterday that

it was “wrong" to suggest toe

party might go for a whole-
sale sell-offofthe Post Office.

MPs dose to toe health
team, led by Ann Widde-
combe, expressed astonish-
ment that the Tories shonld
adopt an idea they had so
roundly criticised.

Toiy chiefs stressed that
Mr lillcy was only turning
over ideas, and that neither
had been adopted as party
polity.

Mr Hague conceded yester-
day that there had been some
“lively discussion” in the
ShadowCabinet about switch-

ing toe emphasis away from
private sector solutions for
the health and education serv-

ices. He insisted, though, that

the partywas united and dial

he would not be deterred

from presenting to voters a
more consumer-friendly im-
age of the Tories.
The leadership is encour-

aged that its perils show La-

bour’s lead over health had
been cut by nearly a quarter
in toe past six months, with
toe Tories also making up
ground on education.

Frauds Maude, toe Shad-
ow Chancellor, kept up toe
modernising momentum by
pledging last night to match
the Government's £40 bfllion

extra for health and educa-
tion over the next three years.

Toiy officials insisted that

Mr Maude's speech to the Re-
gents Park and Kensington
North Conservative Associa-
tion did not mean toe party
no longer believed in cutting
government spending. They
indicated the party’s next elec-
tion manifesto would indnde
a commitment to cutting tax-

es. Hie search for large-scale
savings to meet the parly's tra-

ditional commitment to a
smaller Stale will concentrate
on the £100 billion social seen-

I

rity budget. I

him about apprehending

Russian tankers, that he had,

ofcourse, tasked Nalo to con-

sider this question— but add-

in* (to Tam Dalyell) that in

his view Nato would appear

io “lack seriousness” ifwe did

not take “measures" against

all shipment-

It struck me this was

susceptible to toe headline

‘Stop Russian tankers.’ Blair

tells Nalo. bat tasked to keep

an eye on toe Chamber, re-

porters' attention wanders.

Kosovo, pages 13-15
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New effort

to cut

red tape
The Prime Minister has or-

dered a war on red tape after

complaints that industry is

struggling to cope with new

regulations and laws. Govern-

ment departments are to face

checks to ensure that new laws

do not suffocate or overburden

business or the professions

with bureaucratic demands.

Dr Jack Cunningham. Min-

ister for the Cabinet Office,

has been given the new en-

forcement role inside White-

hall to tackle ministries which

clutter legislation with unnec-

essary- regulations and paper-

work.' He is to outline his ap-

proach tonight in a speech to

the Social Market Foundation.

Dyslexic pupils

rap Blunkett
David Blunkett. the Education

Secretary, who has said he is

concerned about the plight of

dyslexic children, has apolo-

gised to II Nunnykirk Hall spe-

cial school pupils in Nefoer-

whinon. Northumberland, aft

ter sending them a 51-page

policy report in response to a
simple question. His depart-

ment's two-page, closely typed

“sorry" note also upset the

teenagers and their teacher, ft

was too difficult to read.

Court criticises

TV film-maker
A documentary maker filming

toe “seriously delinquent" life-

styles of five young people in

Nottingham went far beyond
merely observing them, the

High Court ruled. Sir Stephen
Brown asked for undertakings

from October Films and Chan-
nel 4 not to use the footage in

four pf the cases and not to

identity the fifth youth.Notting-

ham City Council brought the

action to protect the children,

who were in its care.

Bicyde thief was

caught on the run
A marathon runner was arrest-

ed as he crossed the finishing

line of a race after a fellow ath-
lete recognised him as a bicy-

cle thief. The man was led

away for questioning in his

running shorts and vest just

minutes after he completed toe

26-mile South Coast Mara-
thon in Gosport, Hampshire,
and later admitted theft. .After

being taken to the police sta-

tion the runner asked to go to

toe exercise yard.

Cancer helpline

is launched
A helpline was launched yes-
terday at toe stan of a new
campaign against Britain's sec-

ond biggest cancer killer. The
24-hour Symptoms Hotline
will alert people to the signs of
bowel cancer, which claims
nearly 20,000 lives each year.
Set up by the Crocus Trust
charity, toe line was developed
by former BBC Watchdog pre-
senter and cancer sufferer
Lynn Faulds Wood.The Hot-
line is on QS70 2424870.
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Millennial jeers

for Dobson
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

NHS workers booed and
jeered Frank Dobson yester-

day when he refused to con-

sider allowing them a £500 bo-
nus for working over die mil-

lennium holiday period.

The Health Secretary was
supposed to be guest of hon-

our at toe annual conference
in Brighton of Unison, the
public service union. Instead

toe 800 delegates, who repre-

sent ancillary workers given

a 18 per cent pay rise this

year, heard his 40-minute
speech in silencr. After per-

functory applause they then

launched info a series of at-

tacking questions on pay.
NHS reforms and mfllenni-

um working arrangements.
“Will you be working over

the millennium and how
much will you be getting
paid?" Yuris Bakhus, a nurse
from Newcastle, asked to

cheers and applause.
To a rising chorus ofjeers

toe Health Secretary began a
long, rambling answer about
how the NHS needed to be
able to deliver a full service

Over the holiday period.

“I think l have got an offi-

cial invitation to go to the

Dome." he said eventually.

“Whether that is work or
pleasure I don't realty know."

The Health Department
has fold health authorities to

ensure that theyprovideprop-

er transport and catering

over the holiday, but to make
no special payments.
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Lawyers
on trial to

mind their

language
Frances Gibb sees judges lead

courts into new world of English

LAWYERS entered their

brave new world of plain Eng*
lish and no Latin tags yester-

day — with only mixed suc-

cess.

Within hours of the start of

new reforms, part of the big-

gest shake-up in civil justice'

this century, some had already

fallen foul of the rules.

Michael Tillett. QC, open-

ing his case, told Mr Justioe

Turner: “My Lord, 1 appear
for the plaintiff in this action.”

“No you don’t" came the

judge’s swift rebuke. “You ap-

pear for the claimant.”

The use of plain English is

the linguisticelementofa pack-

age of wide-ranging changes

recommended by Lord Woolf,

Master of the Rolls, to cut

down on the costs and delays

in civil litigation.

Bur “Woolf Day” at the

High Court in London was
marked mainly by the occa-

sional exchange of views over

new terminology aimed at get-

ting rid of cenruries-old Latin

and legal jargon.

As Mr Justice Turner was
correcting Mr Tifletf in the

Queen's Bench Division, one

of his colleagues in the Chan-

cery courts became the first (de-

liberately) to put his foot in it

Mr Justice Neuberger wel-

comed assembled lawyers to

the “Interim Applications”

court (formerly known as

Chancery Motions) and polite-

ly warned them to stick to the

Civil Procedure Rules (former-

ly the Rules of the Supreme
Court) under which judges

had wide powers to make or-

ders on their own initiative in

the interests ofgood case man-
agement The language had

changed as well as the proce-

dure, he said, but nobody
should feel embarrassed if

they occasionally lapsed into

the old way of saying things.

He then promptly asked:

“Are there any ex parte mo-
tions?’ instead ofthe new mod-
em jargon,“ applications with-

out notice”

No one objected and the

judge went on to hear a list of

“interim applications with no-

tice’’ (formerly interpartes mo-
tions) for court orders follow-

ing die issue of claim forms

(formerly known as writs) by
the claimants (who used to be
the plaintiffs).

A new procedure to speed

up medical negligence cases

was launched yesterday with

the aim ofkeeping lawyers out

of hospitals and doctors out of

courts (Ian Murray writes).

Medical negligence cases

currently cost the NHSmore
than £300 million a year, ex-

pected to more than double

over the next five years if

changes are had not been not

been brought in. These cases

also took five years to settle on
average, twice as long as the

normal civil case.

The new procedure relies for

the first timeon both sides giv-

ing each other all the facts of

the case before it goes to court.

Patients who have a com-

plaint will be able to ask for

their full medical records and
the hospital will have to pro-

vide them within 40 days. An
out of court settlement will be

easier, especially if the hospi-

tal is prepared to admit a mis-

take and apologise.

Legal, page 39
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stunt Han running an Its a Knockout competition in Hatfordsture (or a corporate client Television is full of weak imitations, he says

TV aims a Knockout at hi-tech games
By Carol Midgley, media correspondent

Eddie Waring...

ITS a Knockout, the game
show from a lost age of giant

penguins and Styrofoam

frogs, is to return to televi-

sion after 17 years.

Channel 5 executives be-

lieve that the show, which re-

lied on slapstick humour and
the ritual humiliation of its*

contestants, is the perfect anti-

dote to the sophistication of

electronic computer games.

Stuart HaH whose uncon-

trollable laughter added to

the show's appeaL will return

to provide the commentary
for the £13 million produc-

tion in the summer. Many of

the original costumes, which
included Tweedle Dam and
Tweedle Dee and Mud Mari-

an outfits, will be retrieved

from a warehouse in Man-
chester.

In its heyday on BBC1. Its

a Knockout attracted regular

audiences of 18 minion. It

was first broadcast in 1963

and was taken off in 1982.

Eddie Waring, Hall's co-

presenter, died in 1986. HaD.

who owns the copyright has

ran a successfulbusiness stag-

ing the format at corporate

events for multinational

firms all over the world. He

said yesterday: “Ifs high time

itcame back to television. Eve-

ry time I turn on the televi-

sion f see a weak imitation.

The show plays on peo-

ple's natural aggression, if

you pot a Great Britain stick-

er on someone's back, they

want to go out and beat hell

ont ofthe Germans.”
Prince Edward and the

Duchess ofYork appeared in

a royal version in 1985. There

are plans to revive the interna-

tional version, Jeux Sans
Frontier, which was ru-

moured to achieveworldwide
audiences of 200 million.

-.-I-:/--/.

. . . co-compere with Hall

NEWS 5

‘Prepare

to crash’

alarm on
jet was
a prank

By Joanna Bale

A PASSENGER was probably

responsible for triggering a
false crash-alarm message
that caused panic on a British

Airways’ jumbo jet, the airline

said yesterday.

Cabin crew on the Boeing
747 flight from San Francisco

to Heathrow had to calm the

391 passengers after a pre-

recorded message said that the

aircraft was about to crash

into the sea.

After the incident, cabin

crew reported seeing one pas-

senger acting suspiciously. A
BA spokesman said: “We be-

lieve it was a mischievous

prank and we believe a passen-

ger was responsible. We have

ruled out a mechanical faultor

an aeddenr by staff. We are

treating this as seriously as we
would a bomb-hoax call made
against the airline. Our investi-

gation is continuing.”

Alarm messages are kept in

the cabin service director’s

area inside one of the galleys

on BA Boeing 747s. The airline

spokesman added: ’The mes-

sage is loaded and ready to go.

It's just a matter of lifting a lid

and pushing the button.”

The message told passen-

gers to get into the brace posi-

tion and to put on lifejackets

because a forced landing was

imminent Several passengers

became so distressed that the

crew had to call for the assist-

ance of a doctor on board.

Uoyd Pople, from Reading,

a passenger, said: 'To be told

you’re about to die is not a

pleasant experience.” Many
passengers were in a state of

shock, he said.

Raymond Larmond, 42, of

Luton, was jailed for 28 days af-

ter admitting illegal broad-

casts on his Flava FM radio sta-

tion. The case followed com-

plaints by pilots flying into

Heathrow that they had picked

up reggae and dance music on

their radios. Luton Crown
Court was told. Larmond. sin-

gle and unemployed, operated

Flava FM from a flat in Luton

for over a year.
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Sean Connery at the SNF rally in Edinburgh yesterday. An archetypal Scot he is adored all the more by his fans for being grumpy, litigious, tight-fisted and having a strong streak of male chauvinism

THE last time an ageing film star

changed the course of an election

was when Ronald Reagan stood for

President- He had die advantage

that he was tunning for office. But if

anyone can pull off the same trick

—

forthe Scottish National Party-- it is

the man they know in Scotland as

“Big Tam**, the former milkman
from Fountainbridge in Edinburgh.

Sean Connery is amply the most
famous Scot in the world.A measure
ofhispopularity is that, when hewas
refused a knighthood on the advice

of ministers, including Donald De-

war. Labour's standing in the polls

slumped to its lowest point since the

general election.

His status is now more than that of

simply megastar. Somewhere along

legend: Connery as Bond the line he has become an icon. No

Mai
matter that he has lived abroad, in

MarbeOa or Monte Carla for more
than 20 years he Is stiO regarded as

Scotland’s favourite son. The fact

that he is frequently grumpy, tao-

tunz, legendarfly tight with his mon-
ey, litigious and, at best, cavalier in

his attitude to women, seems only to

have enhanced his standing.

When, in 1993, he was granted die

freedom of the City of Edinburgh,

the Usher Hall was packed to the

rafters with ordinary folk who had
come to welcome him bade. He said

a few gruff words, did a soft-shoe

shuffle on the stage — and brought
the bouse down. “Good on you,

TamT shouted acracked Edinburgh

e is adored all the more by ms fans for being grumpy, litigious, tight-fisted and having a s)

Iinklater says if anyone can help the SNP it’s Connery

ls Ihml ahmarl. in voire fmm the rrmuL and the nlare inn her Scottish hackemnnrl meaivoice from the crowd, and die place

erupted- How he has achieved all

this is somethingof a mystery. Being

a Hollywood megastar is not an auto-

matic passport to affection. Other
Scots who have achieved fame and
fortune abroad have fallen out badly

with their feOow countrymen for get-

ting too big for their boots. There isa
famous Soots expression, “I kent yer
feutfter”. which carries the implicit

wanting: however grand you be-

come, 1 know who you are and
whereyou came from.

BiDy Connolly broke the rules by
poking ftm at his native Glasgow.

The pop singer Sheena Easton is un-

likely to be welcomed back after say-

ing her Scottish background meant
nothing to her.The jury is even outon
the Chancellor. Gordon Brown, who
is judged to be rather more fond of

Downing Street than Dunfermline.

Despite Connery’s long exile, his

enormous wealth, and the fact that

he sometimes seems to treat Scot-

land as an extended golf course, he
has avoided all such criticism. He is

seen to be genuinely attached to his

roots, be dearly enjoys coming back,

and he is still recognisable as an ar-

chetypal ScotA streak of male chau-

vinism, a laconic style, a tendency to

hang on to his money, and a readi-

ness to use his fists to settle a dispute

ifnecessary, have all added to, rather

than diminished, his appeal. Those,

for better or forworse, are red-blood-

ed Scottish characteristics.

Whether all that is enough to per-

suade voters back to die SNP is an-

other thing. They may well warm to

Connery, but they are still more like-

ly to decide the election on prosaic

matters such as tax and the economy
rather than the terse admonitions of

their hero. His entry on to the cam-
paign scene has come a little late, his

words yesterday tooclipped to tip the

balance. And though the crowd, as
ever, enjoyed the sight of Big Tam
backon native soil, it is likely to vote

with its head rather than its heart

As one of those interviewed yester-

day put if: ‘Til definitely be going to

his next movie. But 1 think 111 make
up my own mind how I vote.”

Labour pledges

better childcare
labour outlined measures to

boost Scottish nursery and
childcare services yesterday.

The initiative indudes a
“first steps" programme to

provide education and
health services for under-
threes under one root It also

guarantees nursery places

for all three^year-olds by die

end of the first parliament,
and an expansion of after-

school and homework dubs.

Blair ‘lied over

tuition fees
9

Tony Blair was accused of ly-

ing over tuition fees by the

Scottish Tories as the party
unveiled a new campaign
pester in Edinburgh. TTie

Prime Minister appeared
next to the word “Bliar" with

a quotation from 1997 in

which he stated he had no
plans to introduce tuition

fees. David McLetchie, Scot-

tishTory leader, said the To-

ries would abolish them.

Pointers to a
proud past
The Scottish parliament

should promote Scots words,

says Sir Iain Noble, an Inde-

pendent candidate standing
for the Highlands and
Islands regional list. He sug-

gests mad signs as one

opportunity, with the Forth

Bridge becoming the Forth

Brig rneater ana shorter),

roundabouts "roundels” and
birchwoods “birks”.

QUOTE of the dayl

6 Alex Salmond is looking

increasingly a maiden in dis-

tress waiting to be rescued

by James Bond. I don't think

it’s going to happen?

Lord Steel ofAikwood on
theSNPandSean Connery

today’s AGENDA
David McLstehte, Scotbsfi Torylead-

er. hits campaign trail earlym Peter-

head fistiquay. Alex Salmond. SNP

!

leader, in Dunfermline. Jim Wal-

lace, Liberal Democrat leader,
1

launches Highlands and islands

charterin Inverness. Donald Dewar,

Scottish Secretary, Is at Westmrn-

sterfor Scottish Questions.

Connery heads SNP rescue mission
Continued from page 1

endum campaign, when he
stood alongside Donald De-
war. the Scottish Secretary,

and Mr Salmond urging Scots

to embrace devolution. ‘'There

was a spiritof positiveenthusi-

asm " he said.

But, taking a swipe at the

stage-managed styleofnew La-

bour, he added: 'The control

freaks have blown that away
and replaced it with fear and
intimidation."

He also attacked the media,

which the SNP blames for the

party’s poor showing in the

opinion polls. T have never in

my life seen such shameful

abuse by the Scottish media,”

he said. *‘l am ashamed of it

and I am angry. I know the

game was to provoke me.
Well, it has succeeded.”

Connery reminded Scots

that they have waited almost

300years for their parliament

"It is my hope that it will

evolve with dignity and integ-

rity and it will reflect the new
voice of Scotland. If I was
asked, who will win this elec-

tion. I would answer, hopeful-
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ly Scotland. The only thing to

do is vote and voteagain and I

will be right with you.”

Afterwards, as Connery
stood with Mr Salmond on the

conference centre steps, wav-

ing to passers-by, one audi-

ence member mulled over his

final words. “Hew can he be

righthere with us?” she asked.

“He lives in the Bahamas."
SNP activists spoke warmly

of the performance. “He said

whal needed to be said. It’s too

early to write off the SNP,”
said one. “Were lucky to have

someone like Sean to remind
people of that"

But the speech did not im-

press political opponents.A La-

bour insider was dismissive.

"He had nothing new to add to

the political debate. The SNP
is in trouble, with or without

Sean Connery.”

Braveheart

sets out to

capture the

nerd vote
BAGPIPE playing will be
Compulsory, computer nerds

will have a public holiday
' and the New Deal will be re-

placed by Ye Olde Deal in

which jobless youngsters ren-

ovate castles.

This is Scotland post-devo-

lution as envisaged by WD-
Kam Wallace (his real name)
who is standing as an inde-

pendent "Braveheart” candi-

date in Edinburgh Central

and Lothians.

Mr Wallace. 37. a tele-

phone engineer. Is backed by
Eidos Interactive, a computer
games publisher, which will

be launching a new game
called Braveheart in June.

Incorporating imagery
and dialogue from the film

starring Mel Gibson, players

take on tbe role of a famous
Scot or dan chieftain and at-

tempt to invade and conquer
England. But players may
cross the border only after

they have defeated Scottish ri-

vals and been crowned King
of Scotland.
Mr Wallace's manifesto

pledges also include abolish-

ing taxes on computer games
and appointingaministerfor
computer games.

Photograph, page 26
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Be calm but vigilant,

Straw tells minorities

London’s Aslan communities remain on their guard

By StewartT£ndler and
Michael Evans

JACK STRAW, ihe Home Sec-

retary, urged ethniccommuni-
ties yesterday nor to panic af-

ter the nail bomb attacks in

Brixton and Brick Lane but

told them to remain vigilant

As Mr Straw described to

the Commons the police ef-

forts being made to catch the

bomber, Scotland Yard detec-

tives sent two emergency mes-

sages toevery force in the coun-

try. They gave details of the at-

tacks and warned any force

with an ethnic community to

consider ways of increasing

their protection.

Mr Straw told MPs: “Any at-

tacks on these communities is

an attack on British people

and ihe whole of British soci-

ety. We wilt not tolerate rac-

ism of any kind, still less this

abhorrent crime.”

MI5 officers who have

joined the hunt for the bomber
were working on theories that

the attacker or attackers could

be breakaway members of the

neo-Nazi group Combat 18.

Telephone calls claiming re-

sponsibility on behalf of the

group had been made after

both bombings. However, se-

curity service officers believe

the bombers might be using

die name of the group al-

though they are not striking

on its behalf. They do not

think the attacks are part of a

national conspiracy.

MI5 and police believe there

are probably no more than 30

active hard-core members of
Combat 18 but not all their

identities are known. There
are other supporters linked to

the group and a fringe of peo-

ple who claim to be members
of the organisation.

Yesterday, a number of

Asian peers confirmed they

had recieved threatening let-

ters from another group railed
White Wolves, which also

claimed responsibility for the

Brixton bombing.
Several peers complained

that they had reported the let-

ters but they were not taken se-

riously. When Mr Straw was
questioned about the letters in

the Commons he said he was
not aware of them.

Detectives from the Yard’s

anti-terrorist branch are also

studying closed circuit televi-

sion footage from sites around
Brick Lane to by and identify

the bomber arriving and leav-

ing the area.

The bomb was in a black

Reebok bag left in the road-

way in Hanbury Street, off

Brick Lane. The bag was
placed by a parked camper
van outside a restaurant that

was closed. Hanbury Street is

not covered by cameras and
police are looking at film from
Brick Lane and a number of

other main roads.

Deputy Assistant Commis-
sioner Alan Fry, head of the

anti-terrorist branch, said

there were hours of film to

check and the task was pains-

taking and slow.

During the day, rewards for

catching and convicting the

bomber rose to a total of

£60.000.

Bangladeshi community
leaders in the area yesterday

accused police of failing to pro-

tect them on Saturday before

the bomb exploded.

Shofique Chowdhury. gener-

al secretary of the Bangladesh

Welfare Association, said that

police were “negligent” be-

cause a police station in Brick

Lane was dosed, resulting in a
slower response to the bomb-
ing.

But Superintendent Rose
Fitzpatrick said that there had
been patrols on the streets and
that another, larger station

provided cover. She said there

had been extra officers in the

area and police arrived within
minutes of the blast
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Challenging stereotypes: Fred Broughton of the Police Federation. Some black officers are unhappy with his posters

The result of your vote on the future

of Bradford & Bingley.

At our AGM yesterday, a significant majority of our

members voted for us to take steps to convert

Bradford & Bingley to a Pic.

We believe in listening to our customers.We are

now taking steps to convert and we are committed

to doing it well.

This will be a long and complex process, taking more

than twelve months to complete, and requiring the

formal approval of our members and regulators.

Conversion may raise questions that our staff are

unable to answer at the moment Please be patient

We will keep you informed on a regular basis.

Bradford & Bingley*

Black police

upset by ‘race

bias’ posters
By; Stewart Tendler,

A POSTER campaign using

shock tactics to tackle racism

in the police service began yes-

terday in spite of objections

from black officers.

Produced for the Police Fed-

eration. which represents jun-

ior officers in England and
Wales, the posters are similar

to some used in a campaign
last year by the Commission
for Racial Equality. They were
drawn up as pan of the re-

sponse to the Macpherson re-

porton the police investigation

into Stephen Lawrence’s mur-
der and are meant to chal-

lenge preconception Some

FORCE RACIST,

CHIEF ADMITS
’
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' The Chid: Constable, of
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form on colleagues.

:rime correspondent

black officers recommended
that the federation should

abandon the campaign, but

the commission backed the

theme.

Designs drawn up by the

federation include one poster

showing a black man and a
car and asking: “What do you
call a black man in a BMW?"
The posterexplains he is a traf-

fic squad sergeant on patrol.

Another shows a black man
and the slogan “Been
mugged?” Underneath, it

says: ‘Tell him. he’s a police

officer

The federation has spent
£30.000 on the posters and.

25.000 posters were sent out

yesterday. Chief constables

have already indicated their

support for the campaign and
the federation hopes rhe post-

ers may also be put up m ca-

reer offices and colleges.

Yesterday Fred Broughton,
chairman of the federation,

said the posters were designed
to undermine stereotypes. He
said: “We knew it would be
controversial.”

But Inspector Paul Wilson,

head ofthe Black Police Associ-

ation in the Metropolitan Po-
lice section, said the associa-

tion had been consulted and
he was surprised the federa-

tion had gone ahead.
“We fed uncomfortable

about this campaign.” He
thought the federation's efforts

might be seen as a cheap gim-
mick. The federation in the
past had never seen racism as
an issue to address, he said.

Family praise PC
killed by van

By Helen Johnstone

THE family of a police officer

who died when a van sped
Through a speed check, drag-
ging him for a hundred yards,
spoke yesterday of his devo-
tion to duty.

PC Jeffrey Toolev. 26. was
struck by the van, being driv-
en at more than 50mph. before
being dragged to his death at

Shoreham. West Sussex, at the
weekend. The officer, from
Emsworth, near Havant.
Hampshire, was carrying out
a laser-gun speed check. He
was wearing fluorescent cloth-
ing and carrying a torch.
His brother Russ. 23, a lei-

sure centre manager, broke
down in tears and had to leave
a press conference after say-
ing: “His happiest days were
with the police fighting forjus-
tice, so give him some justice
now and find them please."
PC Tooley's family had at-

tended the press conference at
police headquarters in Lewes

PC Tooley: was dragged
to his death by the van

to speak of his love for thejob
and to appeal for the driver to
come forward. Police have
begun a murder hunt for the
driver, who is believed to have
set fire to the van soon after
the incident. Detective Super-
intendent Alan Ladley said
tests were being done on a van
found north of Brighton.
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Labour anticipates

defeat in local polls
ByAlexandra Frean
LocalGovernment
Correspondent

THE Labour Party is prepar-

ing for a record low turnout

and the loss ofupto 1 ,500 seats

in next month's local elections

because of public dissatisfac-

tion with corruption in town
halls and indifference towards

council politics.

Hilary Armstrong, the Lo-

cal Government Minister, ad-

mitted yesterday that Labour
would suffer more than any
other party because it is de-

fending its best local election

results. It won 47 per cent of

the vote in 1995, the last time
the same 13.000 seats in Eng-

land, Scotland and Wales
were contested; that represent-

ed a 3 per cent increase over

the 199? general election.

Ms Armstrong said she did

not expect the turnout to im-

prove on last year's local polls,

when only 26 per cent of the
electorate bothered to vote. In
some wards the turnout was
as low as 10 per cent
“Low turnout is my main

anxiety. Very few people are
aware that there are local elec-

tions in England. There is far

more interest in the elections

: More*foanl3,00O?eats m 362 couhdls in England, V
ScoflandindWRlesare bemgcontested inthe local

dctfiousw 35 English. .

• tmSary<Mthprili£& 36/EngKsh metropolitan authorities,

^37 English tfistritis. ;32 Scottish

caanri&andtt Welsh councils. No London councils
- haveefectfons onMay 6 The last time the same seats

m 1995. .

for the Scottish Parliament

and the Welsh Assembly," she

said.

In anticipation of a poor
tumour. Labour is already

planning to bolster its cam-

paign forwide-ranging reform
of focal government Propos-

als on the table include a new
code of ethics and manage-
ment structures for councils.

The party also wants to intro-

duce personalities by creating

directly-elected city mayors.

She also suggested that elec-

toral losses for Labour would
enablenewcandidates to enter

town-hall politics. “One of the

problems is that we now have
councillors who tend to be
much older, often retired and
not working, and mainly men.
That is not good democracy.'’

Tony Travers, local govern-

ment expert at foe London
School of Economics, shares

that view. The Blair Govern-
ment believes in local govern-

ment, but theywant a different

kind of local government from

foe one we nave now. They
would prefer one with lots of

different people in it As for as

they are concerned, a low turn-

out would justify all their pro-

posed changes.”
The Conservatives, who will

benefit to a limited extent from
a low turnout, are trying to

play foe sleaze card in their-

campaign. Richard Oitaway,
the party’s town-hall spokes-

man, listed more than 50 in-

stances of “sleaze, incompe-
tence. financial irresponsibili-

ty” and “downright criminal
activity”. But some of his exam-
ples illustrate the difficulties of

trying.to.tarnish all Labour
councils with the misdemean-
ours of the few. His sleaze dos-

sier indudes Thurrock, where
the .Labour council had "un-
fairly targeted smokers” by re-

quiring them to work an extra
* 2Vi hours a week to make up
for their cigarette breaks, and
Wycombe, where the joint Lib-

eral-Labour administration

had located two park and ride

sites dose to residential areas.

Hie sleaze factor notwith-

standing, foe Tories are set to

win MOO. to 1.400 seats on
May 6. In 1995, the Tories at-

tained just 25 per cent of the

vote, losing Z000 seats and 61

coundls.
Most experts agree that it is

inconceivable that they will

not at least benefit from “a
dead cat bounce” upwards.
The Tories’ best chances for

victory are not, however, in La-
bour boroughs but in places

such as Bromsgrove and Ash-
ford, which the party lost in

1995, but where a Tory MP
was elected in 1997.

The Liberal Democrats
stand to benefit most from
sleaze in Labour town hails. In
Doncaster, they are regarded
by many as the only credible

alternative to Labour. Martin Winter on the stump: as a new candidate he has nothing to do with the “Donnygate” scandal he tells voters
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Doncaster’s
new breed
disowns past
By James Landale. political correspondent

'

WHEN Martin Winter, a La-

bour candidate for next

month's local elections, goes
doorstepping in Doncaster, he
gives voters a now familiar

mantra.
“You don’t know me hum

Adam," he says. “But 1 am as
honest as the day is long. L am
a new candidate. I am nothing

to do with 'Donnygate'. And I

think it is time this council had
a dean sweep ”

For Mr Winter, a 37-year-

old former Rugby League pro-
fessional and father of'three,
knows there is only one real is-

’sue for voters in this : South
Yorkshire town— trust

How can anyone trust a
town hall which has been so
riven with corruption — and
how can anyone trust a local

Labour Party that has always
controlled it?

“Donnygate" is already two
years old but foe end is not in
sight. Some 31 people have
been arrested. Councillors,

former councillors, and even
some council officers have
faced allegations concerning
expenses fraud, planning irreg-

ularities and overseas junkets.
Four people have been jailed

and one fined. Two more are

due in court shortly. These cas-

es relate only to false account-
ing charges. What South York-
shire Police call foe “more seri-

ous allegations’’ relating to

planning issues are yet to

come. The police inquiry has
already cost well over
£200,000 .

The local Labour Party is in

turmoil:, the council is on its

third leader in as many years
and the district party is still

suspended. Two years ago La-
bour had 57 of the 63 council
seats. Now it has just 43, losses

caused as much by party sus-
pensions as by electoral de-
feats.

The liberal Democrats sniff
blood and hope to double their
six seats in May. The Tories
hope to add to their three

seats. Close observers predict

that Labour wit] lose halfa doz-

en seats but retain control —
for now.
For Labour candidates like

Martin Winter, there is no
choice but to face the mess
head on. So he distributes dis-

armingly frank election litera-

ture: “As a newly selected can-
didate, Martin Winter has no
connection with any of the

past events concerning Don-
caster. council.'’Othernew can-

didates insist that new Labodr
will provide a “new counciI,

ja
• better council”.

• Hie approach is being en-

couraged by Caroline Flint

and RosieWinterton, twonew-

SB
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Doncaster town hall

a Labour stronghold

ly-elected local Labour MPs.
who are desperately trying to

move the local party on. But
with more trials and court ap-
pearances in the offing, activ-

ists are becoming frustrated at

their inability to put“Donnyg-
ate" behind them.To the good,
they say the scandals have
made them work harder.

Some 21 seats are up for

grabs on May 6 and all but
one are held by Labour. But
about half Labour's incum-
bents are standing down to be
replaced by first-timers. Local
party chiefs insist the retire-

ments are caused by age and
01-health. Party members sus-
pect a precautionary clear-out.

OTHER COUNCILS HIT BY SLEAZE CLAIMS

DONCASTER is the biggest
but not the only Labour town
hall that has been dogged by
allegations of wrongdoing
and bitterparty infighting (Al-
exandra Frean writes).

While some allegations of
corruption or impropriety
have resulted in police investi-
gations. in others the Labour
Party has conducted its own
inquiries and has suspended
a number of councillors or,
in some cases, foe entire local
party.

Labour's readiness to tack-
le these allegations bead on is

a mark ofTony Blair’s deter-
mination not to let town halls
become foe weak point of his
administration.

In 1995, foe local Labour
partyin Walsall was suspend-
ed over allegations that some
councillors took a free holi-
day at local taxpayers* ex-
pense. No criminal charges
were ever instituted.

In Barnsley, two local La-
bour branches were suspend-
ed after allegations of nepo-
tism in foe selection of candi-
dates for council .seats.

In John Prescott’s home ter-

ritory of Hull, Labour’s Nat-
ional Executive was brought
in to monitor the selection of
candidates for this year's loc-

al ejections after a bout of
ward in-fighting and allega-
tions. which were not proved,
of misuse of power.
Other Labour councils that

have become mired in allega-
tions of sleaze or party in-

fighting indnde Blaenau
Gwent North Lanarkshire,
Renfrewshire and Glasgow,
Wakefield, Slongh. Hackney,
Rotherham, Barnsley and
Shropshire.

Some Tory councillors
have also faced allegations,

particularly in Hackney.
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Party politics

force pair out
of union posts

TWO students have been dis-

qualified from senior positions

in the Oxford Union after

being found guilty of electoral

malpractice for holding a
birthday party two days be-

fore polling.

A tribunal ruled that Jeff

Bell and Lucy Aitkens had
staged the party to solitiT

votes. They were asked to

stand down as treasurer and
librarian respectively only

days after being elected on
March 5.

Mr Bell, who had been unop-
posed. said yesterday that the

ruling followed a complaint to

the union by Miss Aitfcens'S de-

feated opponent, Hatty Cad-
man, who has since been elect-

ed in her place as librarian.

The tribunal was told that

400 invitations were sent out

for the party, with almost half

not addressed to an individual

but simply posted in students'

pigeon-holes.

After a hearing lasting sever-

al hours, the union ruled that

not all the guests could have
been personal friends and dis-

qualified the pair for "organ-

ised treating which was likely

to affect the result".

The tribunal, on March 10,

found that the party was in-

tended primarily to increase

the exposure of both candi-

dates and to influence voting.

The students had also paid

£50 for a discjockey, breaking

rules prohibiting money being

spent to win support.

Mr Bell, a law student at

Lady Margaret Hall, said that

Students broke

electoral rules

by holding a

birthday disco,

writes Helen

Johnstone

he and Miss Aitkens, studying
human sciences at St Hilda’s
College, were close friends and
decided to organise a private

party to celebrate their twenti-

eth birthdays on the same day,
February 28.

He said that the first availa-

ble date for a party at a suita-

ble venue in Oxford was three

days later, on March 3. “We
provided documentation to the

tribunal to confirm that,”

Mr Bell now believed they

were the victims of an old

school tie system. “I love the

university and the Oxford Un-
ion is a great institution, but,

as I'm from the North Cast

and Lucy is from Australia,

maybe we did not fit in.

“1 think it is a travesty. If the

date of our birthday had been
two weeks later, we would
have held the party for the

same reasons and there would
have been no problem. It is a
technicality which has

brought us down.”
He said that more than 100

people were at the event partly

because he and Miss Aitkens

knew a lot of people and partly

to ensure that they were not
leftout ofpocket
Miss Aitkens had also been

before the tribunal accused of

organised treating on March
Z when the American talk

show host Jerry Springer was
a guest at the union. She was
alleged, to have "handed out

sweets to members of the audi-

ence in a random fashion and
in a manner which drew atten-

tion to herself".

However, the tribunal

found that, although her be-

haviour was flamboyant and
possibly attention-seeking, h
was not in breach of the rules.

Nicky Black, President of

the Oxford Union, said yester-

day that the two had been dis-

qualified because it was found
that they had held the birth-

day party with the intention of

soliciting votes.

“They can stand again for

other positions, but they will

not be able to stand again for

these particular posts," she
said.

Miss Cadman, who also as-

sumes the title of vice-presi-

dent, said: “J felt I had losr

unfairly and now the tribunal

has ruled I lost unfairly.

“Several people have since

accused us of doing something
below the belt and there is a
bit of bad feeling and 1 feel a
bit uncomfortable at times. Ob-
viously this isn't the way that I

would have liked to become
librarian, but 1 think it is

perfectly acceptable for me to

assume the position."
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Jeff BeU and Lucy Aitkens at die joint 20th birthday party that cost them their Oxford Union positions

Stars unite to fight world debt I Claret route to health
By Adam Shekwin

FOURTEEN years after Live Aid. the

world’s leading musicians are muting
once more for a global concert to help

the Third World.
Harvey Goldsmith, the live Aid pro-

noter. is gathering the cream of the en-

tertainment world for simultaneous con-

certs in Loudon. New York and Geneva
on October 9. The event win be called

Net Aid and the organisers hope dial

one billion people win send a message to

politicians through the Internet, urging

them to remove die debt hanging over

the poorest countries. Michael Jackson,

Sir Paul McCartney and U2 are expect-

ed to participate in the concerts, to be
bdd at Wembley Stadium, Giants Stadi-

um in NewYorkand a vezniem Geneva.
The concerts will be the last big gather-

ing of music stars this century, ft is

hoped that they will Indude Bob Dylan,

REM and Luciano Pavarotti as wefl as

celebrities from film and sport They will

be broadcast live around the world to

what is intended to be die largest global

television audience for a single event

Bob Gddot who put together Live

Aid, which raised £123 million in 1985, is

understood tobe helpingtheproject but
does not wish to take a frontline role.

Geri Halliweli, former Spice Girl and a

UN goodwill ambassador, may become
a spokeswoman for the campaign.
Mr Goldsmith, who wffl announce the

project at the United Nations in New
York today, said: “The end ofthe mfllen-

mum is die right time for a huge event to

highlight the question of bow extreme

poverty can be eradicated.**

Net Aid is being run in conjunction

with the UN Development Programme,
which provides funds to help countries

to combat hunger and environmental

damage and foster job creation.

Leading article, page 21

RED wine helps to prevent

heart disease and Cabernet

Sauvignon does it best of all.

says a French doctor. Jean-

PauJ Broustet suggests half a

bottle a day also wards off

dementias suchas Alzheimer's
disease (Ian Murray writes).

M Broustet. of the Hdpital

Cardiologique near Pessac, in

the Bordeaux vineyards,

writes in the journal Heart
that cabernet sauvignon. the

main darel grape, contains

the bestantidote to cholesterol.

This is because the vines pro-

tect themselves against an au-

tumn fungus by producing

large quantities of an anti-oxi-

dant called resverstroL

Resveratrol produces a
high-density cholesterol which

prevents the body producing
dangerous low-density choles-

terol. This probably explains

why the French, with ahigh in-

take of fats and cholesterol,

have the lowest rate of chronic

heart disease in Europe.

Dr Broustet points out that

the death rate from coronaries

in Toulouse among men aged

35to64 is only 78 per 100.000.

This compares with 348 per

100,000 in Belfast and 380 in

Glasgow. The average drinker

in each city consumes about

the same amount of aioahol

but in Toulouse it is almost ex-

dusively red wine.
Residents at old people's

homes in theGironde and Dor-

dogne who drank two or three

glasses'of red wine a day were
a fifth as likely to develop

Alzheimer's as non-drinkers.

Leading article, page 21
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Three in

court over

shootings
Three men were remanded

i

in custody by Rochdale mag-
istrates after shooting inci-

j

denis last Friday.TnndeYak-
ub Adetoro and Andrew I

Dennis are charged with

,

attempting to murder four
policemen, conspiracy to i

commit armed robbery, pos- 1

sessing an AK47 rifle, taking
i

two cars and driving them
dangerously. Mr Addoro is

'

charged with one further at-

tempted murder. Francis

!

Dixon is charged with con-

1

spiracy to commit armed rob-
1

faery, assaulting a police offi-

;

cer and possessing firearms,

^

Driver jailed
A driver was jailed for four

j

years by the Old Bailey for at-

:

tacking another motorist
|

with a baseball baL Michael
Boos, 36, of Middlesbrough,

j

diased a family for fire miles
after an incident in the Black-

'

wail Tunnel, East London.

Player charged
The Everlon striker Mich- ^

ad Branch, 20, has been
charged with being drunk :

and disorderly. He was ar-

rested in Liverpool early on
j

Sunday and has been bailed
to appear before dty.magis-
trates on June 1.

Pets left to die
More than 140 animals

,

died of hunger and thirst at 1

Crewe Animal Rescue cen-
|

fare. Ann Stott, owner of the

Cheshire sanctuary, admit-
ted 24charges ofcausing un-
necessary suffering. Sen ten- I

ring will be after reports.
]

£450,000 Chips
A record for a watercolour i

by Sir Alfred Munnings i

was set at Sotheby's in New
York. Violet Munnings's
Horse Chips at Chantilly

was sold for £459.160. The
previous Munnings water-

colour record was £65.000.

Ostrich flap
An escaped ostrich was
trapped when police in

I Hampshiredeployedaspot-

ter plane and used a net

fired from a gun by a spec-

ialist officer. Theywere con-

cerned that its antics could
have caused a road accident-

Flaming goodbarbecue
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C&G DISCOUNTMORTGAGE

4.85% 5.0

jnspip

Whether you’re moving home or switching

mortgages a C&G Discount Mortgage takes

low mortgage rates lower still.

If you're borrowing 90% or less of the

property’s value you can pocket the benefit of a

healthy 2% discount off our standard variable

rate for the first 2 years.

Or you can choose to spread the benefit

of lower payments over a 4-ycar period

with a 1% discount.

In return aH we ask is that you keep the

mongage for 5 years or pay an early

redemption charge ifyou don’t

What’s more;

• If you're moving your existing mortgage

from your current lender, well take care of

the legal work, free ofcharge.

• There's no mortgage indemnity premium

• And no valuation fee

• Chir award-winning mortgage service

means you could have a decision with just

one phone calL
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OFFERS END «TH MAT 1»9B. ALSO AVAILABLE AT 3AIHSBURVS SAVAGENTRES. SOME LINES AVAILABLE AT LARGER STORES QNLf. PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. THE

LAW DOES net PERMIT THE SALE Of ALCOHOL TO PERSONS UNDER TM£ AflE Ot 18. QFFEW EXCLUDE SAINSBURYTS "LOCAL- AND "CENTRAL" STORES. WE'O BE INTERESTED

in your comments: www.sainsburysxo.uk
j _

|
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DONOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGEOR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT
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Living in a damp
flat is making this

asthmatic child

critically ill.

And the

Government’s

plans will

delay the help

she needs.

Without a lawyer, this child’s mother can’t get her landlord

to do anything about the terrible conditions in her flat.

But under the Access to Justice Bill, getting legal aid for

housing disrepair claims will be a long and difficult process.

So what’s the point ofhaving rights, if basic access to justice

is denied?

This Bill will hit the poorest and most vulnerable - the very

people who need legal aid.

To -protect their right, to justice, ask your MP to lobby for

changes to the Access to Justice Bill now. Before it’s too late.

HtoSg
^ie N&tioncil Housing Federation shares

Federation these concerns about the impactofthe Bill.

THE LAW SOCIETY
Justice for all.
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Chance call that reunited a
»

family on way to Britain
A child's joy reflects the drama of rediscovering her

father, write Stephen Farrell and Paul Wilkinson
AS SHE smiled and waved
from the steps of the aircraft

bringing her to Britain, a
young Kosovan refugee was
also celebrating finding her
father by the sheerest chance.

Thirty-six hours before her
arrival in Leeds, Gentiana
Zogjani, her mother, Hanife.
and her threebrothers and sis-

ters were in despair. Her
father had been missing for

weeks and they had reluctant-

ly agreed to be put on a hum-
anitarian relief flight to Brit-

ain without him.
Then Mrs Zogjani, 33. tele-

phoned her husband Bajranvs
brother in Sweden to tell him
where she was going, only to

find that her husband had just

telephoned his brother him-
self. and was no more than a
few hundred yards away from
herin the St&ikovec border ref-

ugee camp in northern
Macedonia.
He quickly went to his fami-

ly’s tent number B172 in the

nearby Brazde camp. This
reunited the family, but left

them in the terrible position of

knowing that mother and chil-

dren were booked on a flight

to Britain but father was not.

They turned up at die

Brazde gate at Sam on Sunday
to plead his case with officials

who drew up the list of 161

mainly women and children

in a vulnerable position whom
Britain had agreed to accept

"1 just want to get out of
here, it is hell, we would go
anywhere," Mrs Zogjani told

The Times. Their hopes rose

and fell as it became dear that

of the 161 scheduled to fly out

13 had not shown up. Howev-
er. other equally hopeful
people clustered at the tent

where names were checked.

The Zogjanis’ position

looked impossible. But then,

barely two hours before the
scheduled IOam departure
from Skopje, offidals exer-

dsed their discretion and allo-

cated Mr Zogjani, 35, one of
the spare seats.

The delighted family were
whisked through the registra-

tion tent to doctors who gave

Jehona Alim discovered

member of lost family

them a medical check and put
them on a bus for the airport

Jr was one good luck story

among thousands of misery.A
woman who turned up for the

same flight with a man she de-

scribed as her partner, but
who was not the father of her
children, was turned away.
Meanwhile. Jehona Altu.

the five-year-old Kosovan refu-

gee who lost her mother when
she went to die lavatory, has
been reunited with a relative.

Remri Berisha, 30. a cousin

of her mother. Sadije. was
found in another tent at the

giant Brazde camp in north-

ern Macedonia where Jehona
has been for nearly four

weeks. But the child decided to

stay with Farmire Ceceiija and
her husband. Xajvit, the cou-

ple who took her in after los-

ing their own two sons.

In Britain, offers of help
have been pouring in for the

arriving refugees. Calls offer-

ing accommodation have
come from as far away as
Taunton and Oxford, and soc-

ial services staff in Leeds
where the Kosovans are stay-

ing have been swamped with
offers of assistance.

An appeal for clothing by
the Salvation Army to retailers

in Leeds brought a donation of

40 sets of pyjamas and night-

dresses from Woolworths and
more clothing and footwear
have also been given by C&A
and Marks and Spencer.

Mike Evans, assistant direc-

tor of soda] services, said:"We
have had everything from cud-

dly toys and donations ofmon-
ey to ‘Can I adopt a baby? ”

Briton outfoxes border guards

Gentiana Zogjani how reunited with her father, playing in Leeds yesterday

By Helen Johnstone

A BRITISH landlord drove
nearly 4,000 miles in his fami-

ly car, at one point speeding

past armed border guards, to

bring his mother-in-law from
Yugoslavia n) Britain- •

Nigel Ashby. 42, picked up
Kovfljka Bursae and her son.

Milan, 14, from the tiny village

of Horgos, near the Hungari-
an border. Then he and his

wife, Yasmina. 28. outwitted

armed Serb border guards by
speeding into Hungary.
He said yesterday: ‘When

they recognised the British reg-

istration plates, they started

shouting at my wife to get out

1 just slammed my foot down
and raced across the border."

Mrs Ashby became worried

for her family's safely after

Nato bombers hit a chemical

plant near Sabac. home of her
mother and brother.The fami-

ly is now back at Mr Ashby’s

home above the MaJr Shovel

inn. Coventry.

The remains of the last bridge over the Danube in
Serbia, at Novi Sad. Nato missiles blasted it early
yesterday, robbing die Serbs of a route for military

support and a vital link with Central Europe

Nato shuns the

chance to turn

back tankers
From Charles Bremner in Luxembourg

EUROPE tightened sanc-
tions on President Milosevic
and his circle yesterday, but
the Nato alliance conceded
that it could not use force fa

police a European Union oil

embargo ana turn hark
tankers that were taking fuel

to Yugoslavia.

EU foreign ministers ex-

tended a range of sanctions
with the aim of hitting Mr
Milosevic and his immedi-
ate entourage of business-

men and politicians. Europe-
an sports federations were
urged to refuse further con-

tact with Yugoslavia.

The ministers gave orders

for the EU oil embargo on
Serbia and Montenegro to

enter force by Friday. How-
ever, differences among the

EU governments over die

legality of the embargo led

Nato to opt yesterday for a
gentle enforcement regime.

General Klaus Naumann,
chairman of the alliance's

Military Committee, said

Nato warships would stop

tankers in the Adriatic, visit

them and search than, but

they did nor have the legal

right to force them to turn
round. This cautious ap-

proach reflected objections

from France. Italy, Greece.

Ireland and other states to

the enforcement of a naval
blockade against Montene-
gro, whose port at Bar is the

main route for petroleum
products reaching Serbia.

General Naumann said

that the prospect of a Nato
search would still have a de-

terrent effect "1 think we
will see a certain impact
. . . third nations' ships will

get very, very cautious —
(hey will think twice wheth-

er they will take this route,

because no one likes to be
slopped al sea by a war-
ship," he said.

Nato ambassadors were
meeting in Brussels last

night to draw up "search
and visit" orders for Nato
ships patrolling the region.

Confrontation with Russia

is still possible, however,
since Russian vessels may
be unwilling to submit to be-

ing stopped and searched by
Nato warships. The absence
of any international man-
date to enforce a blockade
means that Nato warships ef-

fectively will be powerless
even to insist on boarding a
tanker if the captain of tile

vessel refuses. In a sign of its

differences with the EU maj-

ority. France did not even

send a minister to yester-

day’s session.

Among other new sanc-

tions are a freeze on EU-
hetd financial assets of Mr
Milosevic and individuals

associated with him and
their companies.
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ANOTHER BUSINESS ADVANTAGE - RECYCLING SERVICE

When you order a new. Dell system, we'll arrange to take away your old Pentium

Processor based PC. For complete security and peace of mind, the hard drive will be

securely wiped, and the PC will be environmentally recycled. Call now for hill details.

The powerful Dell

Dimension™1 TWO -

with the Weahanne:

of the latest, fastest

perjtlum*$f

Intel' Pentium* IH Processor 500MH:.

But what gives rhis high performance

system the real business edge is

price - a very competitive £999

(£1,220.83 inc del & VAT).

So call Dell, the world’s largest direct

PC manufacturer4 now and give your

business rhe unfair advantage.

DELL DIMENSION'
-
-' XPS T500

• total* PeutoMB* 01 Processor SBOCAHz

• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM

lUpgradeabte to 7B8MBI

• 8.4GB ATA-33 Hard Drive

• 15" Colow TC095 SVGA Monilot

(VIS f3.7*, C.Z8 dot prtchj

• ATI Xpert 980 8MB 30 AGP Video Card

• integrated Yamaha 64 Voice Sound

(Speakers Optional)

• 17/40* CD-ROM Drive

• 4 PO.1 PCI/1 ISA Shared and 1 AGP

Expansion Slots

• Microsoft*
1

Windows* SB

• Microsoft Waste Suite 99

• 3 Year Comprehensive Service

Package* Year 1: Oa-ste Years 2&3:

Colled & Raters

0870 9075654
y? s;-fc

BE DIRECT"

Affordable

life assurance

?

Choose the options

that suityou.

freeSt10
Interflora voucher.

• When your application

is accepted and first

premium is paid

It’s natural to want what's best for your family.

But buw would they cope financially if you

were no longer around to provide for them?

The Family Protection Plan from Legal & General will

hdp to protect them financially with the cash lump

sum if you should die during the term of the policy

You decide hour much cover vou want and

A
THE BRITISH

INSURANCE

how long you need it for. And you have a

range of optional extras for even

greater peace ofmind. For fail

details, and an instant quotation,

cafl us ou 0500 33 66 66" todav.

Low-cost term assurance - can give you over

£\U00 ofcover fora premium as little as 2Op' a day.

Hus the option of:

Critical illness Cw*r - pars nut ifmu andinyttnwl

uitb a serious Ittntss as defined by the polity

Terminal illness Cover -p,iys nut ifyou arc ding;

«

and

uith a terminal illness trhercyour life expectancy is less

than IJ mouths. except in the lust 18monthstfthe phot

Waiverof,Premium - paysyfturmonthly[evniittm ij

yon can't tenrtformore than 6 nuviths due to ill health

Indexation - maintains the rubic ifyourmamrlsunt

by Increasing It. andyourpremiums, annually in line

uith inflation as indicated by the Retail nice Intlcx.

Subject to limits.

at: mat id! vuu about other products or services. offered hy [he Legal & General l.ntup of companies that we hd*vc may lx- nr intcrea* in >vu. II you wimiw

preicr hoc ui receive this carefully selected infomniinn. please tick the hu.vin the coupon "Fur your protection. nUh arc usually recimkd and randomly

munftnfed. Leffil & General Direct Limited t> a representative only of the Lejpl it General marketing group, member, uf which are regulated by the Personal

Investment Authority and IMHO farthe putpcecs of rcuimraending. advising un aral selling We aauranu: and investment products hearing legal & General's

name. & General Direct Limited, registered In England No. rWSWO. Registered Office: Temple U:nn. 1
1
Queen Victoria Street. London F< 4N -iTR
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A Kosovan boy in Albania enjoys the American trappings of Nalo's Operation Shining Hope. Foreign aid means wealth for the destitute country

Albania reaps benefit

of the war next door
UNDER the impact of the

war, Albania — once the most
isolated country in Europe
and still the most primitive —
is being catapulted into the

modem world at a speed that

nearly a decade of post-com-

munist reforms have failed to

match.
Albanian leaders will meet

European Union foreign min-
isters in Luxembourg today
not only to ask for more aid to

cope until hundreds of thou-

sands of refugees, but also to

press for an association agree-

ment with the EU. with the

eventual aim of membership.
A massive influx of Western

money and manpower over-

the past month to meet thehu-
manitarian emergency and
prepare for a possible offen-

sive against Yugoslavia is al-

ready transforming Tirana.

Over the wail of Balkan
music and calls from the

mosques, the sound of Eng-

lish. French and Italian echoes
along the Boulevard of the

Martyrs, where for half a cen-

tury the paranoid dictator

Enver Hoxha held his military

parades.

The legacy of his rule is still

evident: Albania has the low-

est per-capita income in

Europe, with barely usable
roads, barefoot children and
subsistence fanning.

In Tirana horses and carts

vie with battered cars and
vans on muddy and potholed

The conflict is bringing boom times to Europe’s most

primitive country, writes Richard Owen in Tirana

streets strewn with rub-

bish. “Ten years after

Hoxha we are not

much better off than So-

malia." said Sherif, a
driver sitting in one of

the caffe near Skander-
beg Square — named
after Albania's nation-

al hero. “But the Ameri-
cans will save us."

Hopes of democracy
and prosperity after

the fall of communism
were dashed three

years ago when pro-

tests over a fraudulent
savings scheme turned
into an uprising
against Albania’s post-

communist leader, Sali

Berisha.

Bitter divisions be-

tween Mr Berisha’s

right-wing Democratic Ai<

Party and the Social-

ists — the reformed commu-
nists *— descended into dvil
war and anarchy, frightening

off Western investors and
putting privatisation schemes
on hold.

There were more riots last

year against Mr Berisha’s So-

cialist successor, Fatos Nana
who, under Western pressure,

was replaced as Prime Minis-
ter last September by a fellow

many Albanians only
recently blamed the

West for backing Mr
Berisha, despite eco-

nomic mismanage-
ment and human
rights abuses, has
bam forgotten. “With
Nato and the EU, we
might finally connect

with history." said

Koha Jone. the main
independent paper.

Tirana's ramshack-
le airport has become
a huge Nato encamp-
ment Hundreds ofAl-
banians queue every

. day to work as

labourers as the air-

port is upgraded with
bulldozers and earth-

moving equipment
“We’ll have todo some-

flight: another Nato aircraft arrives thing about these terri-

ble roads," said Major
Socialist Pandeli Majko. who Dan Baggio, the US Army

‘
.

v' J

y
^
^

was only 32.

For a correspondent who
covered Albania during the

riots — when the most com-
mon sounds at night were gun-
fire and breaking glass — the

change in atmosphere is strik-

ing. All signs of internal strife

have been replaced by anti-

Serb patriotism and pro-West-

ern euphoria. The fad that

spokesman. "They have more
holes than a Swiss cheese."

Caffe and hotels, from the

Las Vegas Hamburger Hotel

to the Hotel California, have
sprung up in Tirana to (fed

and house the thousands of

troops and aid workers.

Paskal Mito, the Foreign

Minister, believes Albania’s fu-

ture lies firmly in the West and

points out that the country has

reacted in a European way to

the crisis rather than with a

Balkan mentality. Albania has
even handed over its airspace

and territorial waters to Nato.

There is, however, a long

way to go. Fred Abrahams, die

Kosovo specialist for Human
Rights Watch, who has been

following Albanian affairs

dosefy for six years, said that

attitudes to the West had
changed from paranoia and
disillusionment to unrealistic

expectations.

The Majko Government
hopes to reduce inflation this

year from 40 to 10 per cent.

The country’s trade defidt has
risen to $700 million (£437.5

million), while GDP, at $3 bil-

lion. is only now beginning to

climb back to its level before

the collapse erf the Berisha
Government.
Tltere are also complaints

that the Albanians are de-

manding extortionate sums
for inadequate accommoda-
tion, and that large amounts
of Western aid are being

stolen.

Prec Zogaj. an adviser to

Rexhep Meidani. Albania's

President, said there were
bound to be difficulties as the

country— with a population of
three million — struggled to

cope with the refugees.

But he added: ‘The paradox
is that it has taken a war to sta-

bilise Albania."

LUCK shows no logic in
j

•

abetting escape from

Kosova Some refugees i .
.

leave in fear, and lose littleJ

Others wish to stay but are|

expelled, and their loss may ,

know no boundaries.

Fortune was generous to
]

Baton Haxhiu. The

editor-in-chief of Kosovo's

leading independent 1

Albanian newspaper, Koha

Diiore. was wanted by Serb
;

state police. So sure was ,>

Nato of his fate that it

declared him killed a month

ago. Hiden in a cellar, with £-

no means of contacting his .

femfly, Baton. 33. heard of t

his death on the BBC
World Service four days

after airstrikes began.

In an effort to close Koha :

Ditore. the Serb Ministry of

Information had fined the

paper £133.000 the week
before Nato entered the

Kosovo conflict and
ordered Baton to pay
£41,700. Koha was accused

of inciting national and

ethnic hatred over a

headline. “Nato: Now Just

Do If, after failed peace

negotiations.

On March 25 he arrived

for work to find his office

nightwatdiman shot dead
and Serb police looting the

building. The blazing

printing house signalled the

destruction of Albanian
businesses in Pristina.

Serb paramilitaries;

unaware of his identity,

robbed him, leaving him on
the pavement Assuming a
new name he went into

biding, sheltering in ten

places over the next 11 days.

On the tenth day his luck

ran out He found help in a
household that was then

targeted by Serb police.

He said: “From a small
window in the cellar I could
see the streets filling with

thousands of people being

expelled. I saw one young
woman holding a baby ... 1

tan out and said. ‘From
now on. you are my wife’,

thinking that as a couple we -

may betess conspicuous "

She agreed, they found his

car and joineda column of
vehicles being herded by
police towards Macedonia.
Since arriving here, he has
sought the binding to

reopen his paper. Yesterday

10.000 copies were printed

in Skopje— to the delight
of Kosovan refugees.

‘You can't imagine our
joy." said Selami Zumeiri.

29. at Brazde camp.
“We have regained a link

with Kosova it’s very
precious for us in the

desperate situation we find

ourselves in.”

US angry over
fleeting visit

for prisoners

£12.99 UK BEDIM

t IDEECOM
KOSOVO AND BALKAN CRISIS

PLEASE ACT NOW

From Ian Brodie in Washington

THE international Red Cross
was finally allowed yesterday
to see the three American
soldiers taken prisoner by Yu-
goslavia a month ago. but it

was only a fleeting visit

White House aides protest-

ed that the Belgrade visit by
Cometio Sommaruga, the
Swiss president of the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red
Cross, fell short ofinternation-
ally agreed requirements for
prisoners of war, as it was
held in the presence of Yugo-
slav officials.

It was the first time an out-

sider had been allowed to see
the three since they were
seized in undear circumstanc-
es while patrolling the border
of Macedonia and Kosovo on
March 31.

Mr Sommaruga had been

given assurances by the Yugo-
slav authorities that a doctor
and other Red Cross officials

would be allowed to see the
soldiers for a lull and private

visit today, in keeping with
the terms of the Geneva con-
vention on PoWs.
He gave no indication ofthe

men’s physical condition, but
when they were last seen — in

a video released the day after

their capture — their faces

were bruised and cut “I was
able to talk to them for only a
few minutes, but it was a nor-

mal talk. looking intoeach oth-

ers’ eyes and warmly shaking
their hands." MrSommaruga
said. He delivered messages
from their families.

Amanda Williamson, at the

international Red Cross head-
quarters in Geneva, said: “IPs

most important for us to have
a private talk, with no witness-
es. in which the detainees can
raise any difficulties they
might have about their condi-
tions and to give them the

opportunity to send a confi-

rH9 ,- ri ct>--
'

IP ...

dential message through the
Red Cross to their families."Red Cross to their families."

An American demand for

the soldiers' immediate re-

lease was reiterated by David
Leavy. for the National Securi-
ty Council. The United States

says that they should not be
held because they were cap-
tured in Macedonia by Yugo-
slav troops who had crossed
the border.

Mr Sommaruga did not
raise the question of repatria-

tion because, under interna-

tional law. PoWs are liberated

only at the end of active hostili-

ties.

Still. there was a sense of re-

lief in America that the three

were alive and apparently
well. On their arrest Yugo-
slav authorities threatened to

put them on trial, but nothing
more has been heard of what
would be a violation of the
Geneva accords.

Mr Sommaruga also mei
President Milosevic todiscuss
the return of ethnic Albanian
refugees to Kosova but Tan-

jug. the state-run Yugoslav
news agency, said that Mr
Milosevic had refused to dis-

cuss the matter while air raids

continue.

The captives are Staff Ser-

geant Andrew Ramirez, 24;

Staff Sergeant Christopher
Stone, 25; and Specialist Ste-

ven Gonzales, 21.
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It’s a month since the conflict in Kosovo
escalated and an ever growing number of

refugees desperately need emergency

assistance, (bod, shelter and

clothing simply to survive.

It's a crisis of horrendous

proportions and Y Care, in

conjunction with church

organisations, is helping to

relieve the suffering through
an emergency feeding and
assistance programme to

provide nutrition, shelter and
clothing to refugees in Albania.

Macedonia, Montenegro, Kosovo
and other parts of F R.Yugoslavia.

Phase help us help these

desperate people survive the
coming weeks and months

Please help by sending

whatever you can today

Thank you.

Help us to help people

to rebuild their lives

Cal! our free 24-hour credit card hotline-

0800 013 1055
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BALKANS WAR: THE NEXT STEP

The Prime Minister, now bade in Britain, was criticised for his warlike stance in America where he was said to upstage President Clinton

Yugoslav
moderate
makes TV
bid for

No 10 denies Clinton put
brakes on hawkish Blair

By Philip Webster and Ben Macintyre in Washington

THE Prime Minister denied
yesterday that President Clin-

ton had appealed to him last

week to stop talking about
ground troops in reference to
the conflict over Kosova de-
spite claims to the contrary in

The Washington Post.

Downing Street sought to

nip in the bud reports that
wnen the two men had a dis-

cussion before the Nalo sum-
mit Mr Clinton had told

Tony Blair to tone down his

belligerent rhetoric. Asked by
ABC whether the suggestion
in thePostwas true, MrBlair

replied: “No, not at alL"

Yesterday he told the Com-
mons that the summit itself

had indeed discussed ground
troops. What the President
and Mr Blair appear to have
agreed was that all questions

about the use of ground
troops should be covered by
referring to the assessment
being conducted by Javier

Solatia. Nalo’s Secretary-

General, of all the options.

In an apparent recognition

that previously ruling out

ground troops had helped
President Milosevic, the line

was to be that Nato would
not discuss its military tactics

and strategy in public. It was
a position around which all

Nato members, including the
doubters, could unite.

On his return from Wash-
ington yesterday, the Prune
Minister seemed not to have
retreated at all from his pre
Nato position that the use of
land forces against a“degrad-
ed” Milosevic machine could
be contemplated. He insisted

that President Milosevic had
no veto on Nato actions, refer-

ring several times to the con-

tinuing build-tip of forces in
the area.

George Robertson, the De-
fence Secretary, took the

same line in London yester-

day. He said the derision to

look at all options was a “sen-

sible contingency measure’ 1

.

There was no intention to

mount a wholesale invasion

of Kosovo but it was “sensi-

ble to re-examine our existing

plans for a ground deploy-

ment in the light ofchanging
circumstances”.
Mr Blair’s hawkish stance

in the United States made
him the most visible figure at

the summit, and he struck a
more warlike posture than
any other Nato leader. His
tour of the television stations

and the Midwest retailed
Margaret Thatcher's hard-
line approach. The New York
Times noted that Mr Blau's
detractors at the summit
were “wondering who crown-
ed him ‘King Tony'”. The
conservative Republican, Pat
Buchanan, an opponent of

US military intervention, de-

rided Mr Biair as “the mouse
that roared. Jt isn't going to

be British troops humping
up the road to Belgrade.”

Others used Mr Blair's

stance to bash the White
House. Senator Jesse Helms,
the veteran rightwinger, had-
ed him as “the most eloquent

leader in the Western world”.

The White House insisted

that Mr Clinton was not be-

ing upstaged.
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peace
ByTom Walker and Michael Binyon

i VUK DRASKOVIC. Yugosla-

via's Deputy Prime Minister,

i made a dramatic tilt at peace

V. for Kosovo yesterday. In ase-
1 ties of interviews, he proposed

I that his Government should

accept UN troops in the prov-

ince— on the condition that it

remained part of Serbia-

Mr Draskovic, the former

opposition figurehead who
nearly broke the Milosevic

reign in the winter of 1996, is

now trying to force change

from inside the regime.

He insisted yesterday that

he had the backing of his presi-

dent in advising the Serbs that

they were deluding themselves

if they thought- that Russia

was about to go to their rescue.

“Our destiny is in our hands
to the extent to which those

- who lead the country have

^ brains in their heads.” he said

SI on Studio B. a television chan-

cy nel controlled by his Serbian

MAN IN THE NEWS

M

Author
rewrote

History
ONE of the most charis-

matic Serbian politi-

cians oliht last decade,

Vnk Draskovic Was at

first better known as a
writer (Tom ' Walker
writes). His novels dwelt

:

on the inter-ethnic con-

flicts of the Herzegovina
region and his book,.

Knife, has ; just been

made into a film.

In an earlier national
ist phase he. ffirted vnth

the far Right led by Vojis-

lav Seselj, and tire two
were best men to each
other. Mr Draskovic
now leads die Serbian
Renewal Movement that

spearheaded the street

protests of the winter of

1996417 against the Milo-
sevic regime. In his lat-

est incarnation, he is a
member of the ruling

coalition.

S&.

Renewal Movement “1 do not

believe there is any sense in

the heads ofthose who are in-

voking World War Three and
lying to the people that Russia

would be involved in World
War Three. The people should

be told the truth: we are on our
own."
Mr Draskovic said that he

had been driven to his out-

burst by the unity shown
among Nato member states at

their weekend summit in

Washington. He realised, he
said, that hopes of a split

emerging in Nato ranks were
unfounded, and that Serbia

and Yugoslavia had to face

reality.

"We must be ready for very

urgent and very brave moves
towards approaching a com-
promise and peace based on

the Charter of the United Na-
tions," he said. Such overtures

would make it dear there

would be “no independent Kos-

ovo. no great Albania in the

Balkans, and no Kosovo as a

third Yugoslav republic".

Analysts were divided about

his chances of success. But the

cracks in the Yugoslav leader-

ship may go far deeper than

the disagreements apparent

from Mr Draskovic's broad-

cast Government officials, dip-

lomats and Serb exiles spoke

of seething discontent with

President Milosevic, and
daimed that there was a

threat of an coup by middle-

ranking army officers to re-

move him.
Dissident Serb exiles said

that a circle of potential con-

spirators was ready to arrest

Mr Milosevic for high treason

and was waiting only for a sig-

nal by Nato.
Bratisiav Grubaric, the edi-

tor of Belgrade's V2P newslet-

ter. said in his column that “ac-

cording to local sources, the in-

terview is probably the result

of his estimate that Milosevic

will accept armed UN troops

in Kosovo. Apparently, Drask-

ovic is jockeying for position".

Mr Grubaric, one of the few

independent editors brave

enough to keep publishing in

Belgrade, speculated that Mr
Draskovic “believes he can

win over a part of the police

force and the army, as well as

a part of the ruling party and

of the entire coalition".

Most analysts agreed that

Mr Draskovic was too power-

ful to be indanger ofassassina-

tion. He- has been the only

politidan throughout the air-

strikes to court the West, and
underlined that Yugoslavia

was ready toaccept most West-
ern requests on Kosovo.

He recalled that Yugoslavia

was one of the UN’s founders

and estimated the cost of the

airstrikes at about E25 bttlion.

He said that damage to the

country was worse than in the

Second Work! War,
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Denver killers planned ‘apocalypse’
THE devastation at Colum-
bine High School last week,

was merely the first stage of a
broad campaign of terror

planned by the two teenage

gunmen, it emerged yester-

day. They had hoped to kill

500 pupils and teachers, take

others hostage, hijack a heli-

copter and then an airliner,

and crash-land it on a major
city, officials said.

The apocalyptic scenario

was set out in detail in a diary

found at Eric Harris’s home at

the weekend. As police pre-

Teenage ; mmen wanted to crash

a plane filled with hostages, reports

Giles Whittell in Los Angeles

pared to question an 18-year-

old girl suspected of buying

guns for the boys, the lawyer

who will prosecute any accom-

plices noted that although the

plans in the diary read like “a

horrible fantasy” there was lit-

tle reason to doubt the killers'

intentions.

“We now know that at least

the first portion of those

planned activities were in feet

carried out," Dave Thomas,

the local district attorney, told

NBC yesterday. "Unfortunate-

ly, we also know that had a

couple of the devices in the

school detonated as planned.

the death toll could have been

much higher than it was."

A detonator was discovered

attached to a large propane

tank in the school's catering

area last Thursday, support-

ing police fears that Harris

and Dylan Klebold wanted to

blow up the school.

The details revealed yester-

day. while chilling, may also

help to answer mounting criti-

cism from survivors that pol-

ice SWAT teams could have

saved lives by moving faster

against the gunmen. Thirteen

died — as well as Harris and

Klebold — many after waiting

up to three hours for medical

help.

The diary indicates that Har-

ris and Klebold planned to at-

tack nearby homes after lay-,

ing waste to the school, and
eventually to crash a hijacked

jet. possiblyon New York. .

The unnamed 18-year-old

due to be questioned yesterday

was Klebold’s girlfriend, Mr
Thomas said.

Some ofthe guns used in the

attack, which included two

shotguns, an automatic rifle

and a machine pistol, were re-

portedly bought by her at a re-

cent gun show.

The parents of Harris and

Klebold have retained lawyers

and stayed in seclusion after

being strongly criticised by die

local sherifffor failing to spot

warning signs of the looming

carnage.

Bomb-making materials

and the barrel of a sawn-off

shotgun were “clearly visible"

in one ofthe teenage gunmen's

bedrooms and his parents

“should have known” of the

deadly plans, Sheriff John

Stone said.

At a memorial service for Lit-

tleton's dead, attended by

70.000 mourners on Sunday

in Denver. Vice-President A1

Gore urged parents to regard

the shootings as a wake-up

call. “If you are a parent, your

children need attention," he

said. “If you are a grandpar-

ent. they need your rime. If

you do nor have children,

there are kids who need your

example and presence."

France’s

elite seek

a lovable

image
From Adam Sage

IN* PARIS

STUDENTS of France’s most re-

spected college have written to

Lionel Jospin, the Prime Minister,

demanding government help to end

their reputation for arrogance.

The haughty tone of their letter

suggests that the task may be be-

yond even the sweeping powers of

the Prime Minister’s office. The stud-

ents believe they will achieve their

goal if they are given less work.
This year's graduates from the

elite Ecole Nationale d’Administra-

tion. which counts President Chirac

and M Jospin among its alumni,

blame the packed curriculum for

their bad image with the public.

They enter the Ecole lull of enthusi-

sasm “to serve their fellow arizens".

they say in the letter. Bur this is

dampened by a “course without

vision or an educational project",

according to the 1999 graduates.

Set up in 1945 to train France's

brightest students to become high-

ranking civil servants, the Ecole is

floundering, say the elite rebels.

They want a return to “its original

mission ... to assure a democratic

access to the upper civil service".

The means to this end should in-

volve a reduction in the number of

“repetitive tests and courses".

Critics say the 40 or so graduates

from the Ecole each year are im-
bued not so much with asenseofthe
state’s interests as with a sense of

their own importance. Since a large

proportion of ministers and industri-

al leaders are drawn from the

Ecole's graduates, they are widely
blamed for the poor performance of
the French economy in the 1996s.

Archaeologists arrange bones of
the Beast of Baluchistan on a
sketch in Dera Bugti, in Paki-
stan’s southwestern Baluchistan
province. The graveyard ofdie big-
gest terrestrial mammaL officially

known as the Baludutfierium,

Remains of Beast of Baluchistan found
was found by French' scientists

from the University of Montpelli-
er and the National Natural Histo-

ry Museum in Paris (Adam Sage

writes). Slightly resembling a rhi-

noceros, but without horns, the

beast measured 15ft in height and
weighed about 20 tonnes. The sci-

entists found the remains of 20
beasts in Baluchistan. Philippe

TaqueL palaeontology professor
ai the Natural History Museum.

said: “The first bones belonging to

this mammal were discovered in

1913. but do one has ever found
skeletons as complete as these."

The beast lived about 50 million

years ago, well afterthe dinosaurs
who ruled 65 million years ago.

New York covers up mass exposure in Times Square
New York: An art photographer
was hauled away in handcuffs after

coaxing 150 exhibitionist New York-
ers to strip naked for a group por-

trait in Times Square (James Bone
writes).

Spencer Tumick. who persuades
people to pose nude across America
for a series Ik calls the Naked States

tour, was arrested before he man-
aged to take a photograph of the vol-

unteers, who braved chilly weather
shortly after dawn an Sunday to lie

down on the street at the "Cross-

roads of the World”.
Mr Tumick, who has been arrest-

ed four times previously in connec-
tion with displays of nudity in New

York and oncein Paris, was charged
with organising an unlawful assem-
bly without the proper permit
“l am an artist I’m not your tradi-

tional photographer," he said. “I use
hundreds of aeopte to form abstract

shapes in public spaces."

For this picture Mr Tumick. who
remained rally dothed. asked his

nude models to point themselves in

the direction of ticket booths where
tourists buy cut-price seats for

Broadway.
None of the nude models, who

were recruited through leaflets

handed out at fashionable events.

was arrested.

Ronald Knby,acampaigning law-

yer who is representing the photog-

rapher. denounced the arrest as part

of a “crackdown on the quality of life

and on naked people" by Rudolph
GiuJiani, the Mayor.

Earlier this month he ordered the

arrest of a fun-seeking Norwegian
who parachuted off the World
Trade Centre.

'

Venezuela

backs

plan for

radical

reforms
By Gabriella Gamini

SOUTH AMERICA
CORRESPONDENT

AFTER more than 40 years of

democracy. Venezuelans have

voted overwhelmingly in fav-

our of plans by President

Chavez to tear up the constitu-

tion and rebuild the nation,

virtually from scratch.

Senor Chdvez — a former

army colonel who in 1992 led a

failed coup— took office inJan-

uary. vowing to rewrite a con-

stitution that he said had al-

lowed "corrupt and rotten"

rule by a minority elite.

On Sunday Venezuelans vot-

ed in a referendum, and re-

sults released yesterday show

that 92 per cent of those who
turned out backed the change.

And 85 per cent said they were

happy with the President's

wish to establish a constitutent

assembly (replacing Congress)

to draft the new document
His most loyal support

comes from the vast majority

of Venezuelans, who live be-

low the poverty line and are

convinced that the old system

deprived them of a fair share

of the country’s oil wealth.

However, critics of Senor
Chlvez say the poll result fails

to give him the moral authori-

ty to make the sweeping chang-

es, only 39 per cent of the popu-
lation having voted.

The opposition had said that

anything less than a 50 per

cent turnout would make the

result invalid- The populist

Senor Chavez, known for his

autocratic ways and a scant re-

gard for democratic

institutions, is accused of push-

ing the country towards a

dictatorship.

Analysts say that while the

opposition still argues that the

majority of Venezuelans boy-

cotted the poll, the President

has a constitutional right to go
ahead.

Venezuela's democratic past

has been tainted by corruption

scandals, with the decision-

making elite pocketing most of

tile early 1980s oil boom
wealth. Since oil prices

dropped sharply, the country

has become one of South

America* poorest, marked by
economicupheavals and a vol-

atile political leadership.
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France’s teenage firebombers barred from buying petrol
FRENCH teenagers in a
high-crime area near Paris
were banned yesterday from
buying petrol in an attempt to

curb their latest fad for hurt-

ing petrol bombs at vehicles

and emergency services.

The decision by Michel
Thenauit. prefect in the Yve-
lines area near Paris, is one of

a series of official attempts to

clamp down on a youth crime
wave. His ruling comes amid
anguished public debate
about the bored and bitter

adolescents who have aban-

State grapples with soaring crime as bored youths

turn to arson for entertainment, Adam Sage reports

doned petty crime to‘ engage
in making petrol bombs.
The young arsonists are a

familiar sight in suburbs
around most French cities,

where large immigrant
groups suffer from unemploy-
ment levels that are higher
than the national average of
11 per cenL They equip mem-
selves with plastic petrol cans

and decant the fuel into empty
beer bottles. When firemen in-

tervene to put out the result-

ing blazes, they are often at-

tacked. police officers in

many regions have been told

to avoid trying to arrest the of-

fenders for fear of arousing
local passions.

In Lyons, central France,
more than 1.000 cars were set

ablaze last year. In January a
car exploded, severely injur-

ing six firemen. Last week, in

Yvelines. 15 vehicles were set

alight A gang of teenagers
also fire-bombed a youth cen-
tre and threwapetrol bomb at

a police car. In a neighbour-
ing area another gang
bombed a saloon parked out-

side a police station.

Officers said dial it had
been an ordinary week in the

suburbs of Paris. “We must
do something to stop this

'

spread of criminal acts and
safeguard everyone's securi-

ty.’' M Thenauif said. Yester-

day’s ruling makes it illegal

for garages in the region to fill

petrol cans belonging to any-
one under the age of 18. Teen-
agers. however, will be able to

buy fuel for their scooters.

M ThenauJt said.
The move by the prelect —

the Interior Ministry's repre-

sentative in the department—
reflects an increasingly desper-
ate quest by the Government
for answers to juvenile crime.
Last year, when overall crime
rose by 2 per cent, the number
of adolescents involved
jumped by 11 per cent

Lionel Jospin, the Prime
Minister, has responded to
the youth crime wave by an-
nouncing that his Govern-
ment would fond 50 new
young offenders’ institutions

and place 7.000 police officers

in “sensitive" regions.
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Four shot

as Dutch
police fire

on football

rioters
From Mark fuller in Amsterdam

POLICE in Rotterdam fired

into a crowd of rioting football

fans, wounding four, one criti-

cally. Another 12 people suf-

fered injuries, including four

police officers. There were 80

arrests during the rioting, on

Sunday nighL
A police spokesman said

there was evidence that offic-

ers had come under fire before

they shot at a group of 150-200

rioters, who were among the

200.000 fans in the square

near the city hall celebrating

Feyenoord Rotterdam's league

championship victory.

It was die first time Dutch
police had fired live bullets at

rampaging soccer fans and
marked a dark chapter in the

history of soccer violence in

The Netherlands.

"The world has been turned

on its head when police have

to draw their guns like this.”

Bram Peper* the Interior Min-
ister, said.

The shooting also cast a

dark shadow over Dutch and
Belgian preparations to co-

host the European football

championships next year. The
final is scheduled to be held in

Rotterdam.

Police suspect that the riot-

ing was planned. Several fans

were armed and there was evi-

dence that shots had been

fired at the nearby Hilton Hot-

el. shattering a window. Offic-

ers fired severalwarning shots

before firing into the crowd,

Mr Peper said.

Hundreds of shop windows
. in the centre of the Dutch port

city were smashed and guests

in the Hilton threw themselves

on the floor to avoid a hail of

broken glass.

Earlier on Sunday, tens of

thousands of people had gath-

ered outside the dty hall to

cheer the newly-crowned

champions. As the crowd dis-

persed. some threw stones and
bottles at police.

Mounted officers repeatedly

Police arrest a Feyenoord supporter during the Rotterdam! riot that marked celebrations of the dub's title success

charged rioters, and water can-
non finally broke up the

crowd. As the rioters dis-

persed. ihey left a trail of de-

struction.

“Countless shops have had
their display windows
smashed and contents looted

and most of the parked cars

have been vandalised,” a

photographer said, describing

how rioters tore up paving

stones and hurled rubbish

bins at police. One of the in-

jured officers was said to have

been hit by a stone.

It cook a force of 750 riot pol-

ice to restore order at about

midnight
Mr Peper said: “It is terrible

that police were put under

siege. And that they had to use

weapons is crazy." He said a

law was being drafted to give

police powers to arrest suspect-

ed hooligans before a match.

This was totally unaccept-

able. It was supposed to be a

celebration, but this is the pic-

ture that people will remem-
ber," Ivo Opstelten, Rotter-

dam’s Mayor, said.

The Dutch FbotbaJ! Associa-

tion said the riots were “too

sad for words”. The assotia-

LINKS
•' i -

httpV/ww«.fcyeBooitf<aBp«|t»jil/— Official supporters' club

Ut^/www.voodoo.deiooaJd/ladiexMad — Feyenoord team

magazine _ ,

wwwJwfsioajiV''tvdb/engreiigtKMtmJitB] .
— Dutch national

team

tion said it had asked the Rot-

terdam authorities for the

names of those involved in the

disturbances and was likely to

ban them for two years from

football matches.

Feyenoord supporters have
long been associated with

hooliganism, but the fans’

club said it was baffled and
ashamed.
“We had no inkling that this

would happen. This has tar-

nished the name of Feyenoord.

the city of Rotterdam and the

dub’s supporters." a spokes-

man said.

Unemployed spies offered Vatican jobs

The Pope fears terrorist

attacks at millennium

From John Phillips

IN ROME
THE Vatican is to recruit secret

agents from Western intelligence

services to improve security in the

Holy See and protea the Pope during

the millennium celebrations.

On Saturday the Vatican’s official

gazette, the Acta Apostolicae Sedis,

said the tiny dty state had set up a
committee for security.

The Pope named Cardinal Ed-

mund Szoka. an American, as its

chairman. He wfll collate informa-

tion on possible security threatswhen
as many as 30 million pilgrims visit

Rome for the millennium.

Vatican officials have been examin-

ing security for die arrival in St Pet-

er’s Square next Sunday of hundreds

of thousands of people who will wit-

ness the Pope’s beatification oF Padre

Pio. the Italian priest and mysticwho
died in I96S. The ceremony is expect-

ed to attract 375,000 people from out-

side Rome, and is seen by Vatican

sources as a rehearsal for the Holy
Year — which the Interior Ministry

says could lead to terrorist attacks.

The new security committee will

co-ordinate the work of the

lOOrStrong Swiss Guard, the Pope’s

colourful private army, and the 120

men of the Corpo di Vigilanza, the

Vatican's uniformed police.

Retired members of both forces

will help with jubilee crowds and
guard against an attack on the Pope.

On May 13, 1981. Mehmet Ali

Agca. a Turk, shot and seriously

wounded PopeJohn Paul in St Peter’s

Square.

Franco Frattini, the chairman of

the Parliamentary Committee over-

seeing Italy’s Secret Services, an-

nounced that the Vatican would set

up a counter-intelligence service. Its

agents — former employees of West-

ern spy organisations — wfll work
with their Italian counterparts.

Signor Frattini told H Messaggero

newspaper 'They will have to be reli-

able and above all have an immacu-
late curriculum, because they will

need to be trustworthy.”

He said that agents from Sismi, Ita-

ly’s military intelligence, and Sisde.

die country’s counter-intelligence

agency, could not spy for the Pope.

“I don’t believe we will lend secret

agents. Italian personnel cannot be

put in the employ of a foreign state,

not even the Vatican. 1 believe the

Vatican will be able to recruit and
train outside operatives. The intelli-

gence market offers highly special-

ised staff.

“Unemployment is rife- among se-

cret agents, especially those from
Eastern Europe, though I do not sup-

pose the Vatican will want to recruit

former KGB or Stasi agents.

“Those people excluded, the Vati-

can will have to find people with an
adequate resunte to have worked in

the Western world. Those are the ba-

sic conditions for being able to coor-

dinate with our 007s.”

Intelligence experts at the Palazzo

Chigi, the office of the Italian Prime
Minister, would liaise with the Holy

See to ensure theVatican selected peo-

ple who would not endanger Italy’s

security, said Signor Frattini.

But the fire brigade is call-

ing for swifter and tougher ac-

tion, claiming that officers in

the suburbs now work with
“fear in their bellies". The tar-

geting of firemen has come as
a surprise because in France
they also constitute the coun-
try’s main emergency ambu-
lance service.

Warrant Officer Jean-
Pierre Jammet, a fire officer

whose appliance was attacked

in Janauiy. said: “1 would nev-
er have imagined that this

could happen. We would just

like to know why it happens
Jean-Luc ChivoL a spokesper-

son for the fire brigadem Par-

is, said:“When youths start go-

ing for the ambulances, that's

civil war."
Farhad Khosrokhavar, a

sociologist who has studied

the petrol-bomb vandals in

Strasbourg, eastern France, at-

tempted an explanation.
“When firemen put out a car
that is burning, they stop the

show that people are enjoying
as a break from their daily

lives.” he said.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Kremlin rocked
by hotel blast
Moscow: Ten people were hurt yesterday when an
explosion ripped through a hotel just yards from the

Kremlin, spraying the busy Tverskaya boulevard with

glass and debris. Police, special forces and Federal

Security Service agents sealed off the immediate area
around the Internist Hotel, poshing back crowds of office

workers, tourists and journalists. Although officials at the

scene refused to comment on the blast a Moscow police

spokeswoman said it had been caused by a 21b explosive

charge in a service lift on the 20th floor. Officials said that

President Yeltsin was not in the Kremlin at the time of
the blast which one parliamentary aide said was audible

in the nearby Duma. (AFF\

New Indian election
President Narayanan dissolved India's lower house of

parliament, paving die way for a third general election in

three years after the failure of the main opposition

Congress party to form a new government (Michael

Binyon writes). The order came hours alter the outgoing

Hindu nationalist Government ofAlai Bibari Vajpayee
called for a dissolution. On Sunday Sonia Gandhi, the

Congress party leader, ruled out a minority government
with the understanding of other opposition parties.

Cairo frees militants
Nicosia: Egypt has freed more than 1,000 Islamic

.

militants in the biggest such prisoner release since

fundamentalists launched an armed campaign to topple

President Mubarak's pro-Western Government seven

years ago (Michael Tbcodonlou writes). AD were
members of aKGamaa aHslamiya. the Islamic group that

said last month that it was halting all armed operations.

Defence lawyers welcomed foe move as a conciliatory

gesture foal would help to reduce tension and violence.

Pay rise for Euro MPs
Luxembourg: British MEPs will enjoy a £3.000 annual

pay rise under an accord fay European Union ministers

that aims to clean up foe gravy-train image of the

European Parhameol (Charles Bremner writes). The
ministers set a standard annual salary of £47,700, ending
the system by which members received the same as MPs
in their national legislatures. The sum is about £3.000

higher than for a member of the House ofCommons. The
package also restricts their expenses Hahns.

Palestinian ‘UDI’ talks
Jerusalem: The Palestinian Central Council wfll begin a
session in Gaza today to deride whether to implement
earlier threats by Yassir Arafat to declare an independent

Palestinian stale on May 4* foe end of foe five-year

autonomy period agreed at Oslo (Christopher Walker
writes). Mr Arafat’S supporters were under international

Israeli pressure to defer the decision, at least until after

the Israeli election on May 17. and possibly for months
longer, to allow foe stalled peace talks a new chance.

Pavarotti tax bill
Rome: Luciano Pavarotti owes foe Italian tax authorities

about El-5 motion, according to a Finance Ministry

report. Magistrates rejected an appeal by foe tenor, who
insisted that his main residence was in Monaco. They
said foe address tn Monte Carlo was only a formal one

and could not accommodate foe singer’s entire family,

who, foe ministry said, lived in foe northern Italian town
ofModena. (AFP)

Berezovsky charged
Moscow. Boris

Berezovsky, the tycoon

with business Jinks to

President Yeltsin's

daughter, has been
charged with money
Laundering and barred

from leaving foe capital

while under investigation.

Mr Berezovsky, left, at foe

prosecutor’s office, is

accused of smuggling
hard-currency profits

from Aeroflot to a shell

company he bad set up in

Switzerland. (AFP)
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She could have been your sister

Grace Bradbeny on why
the death of Jill Dando has

affected so many people

a secretary to answer her mail.

She enjqpsd the cinema and

shopping. She liked to go out

todinner with friends. She had

met her fiance Alan Farthing,

a gynaecologist, through

friends - not ata celebrity par-

ty. an establishment dinner or

the home of some rich and fa-

mous acquaintance. Col-

leagues gave testimony to how
much in love with him she

was, how thrilled by the pros-

pect of their forthcoming wed-

ding. Yes. she was goodJook-

ing: Nick Ross, with whom she

00-presented Crimewatch UK.

says that she turned heads

wherever they went, but her

looks were somehow ordinary,

too.— Condolence
Chp Wile books are beingMie opened ai the BBC
... , and the switch-

like mOSt boards have been

flooded with calls

iic from the public —
U1

echoing “the peo-

pie’s" response to

rattier the death of anoth-

er “ordinary star",

ranfintic Diana. Princess ofUiuUUUb
Wales. Part of this

t . feeling no doubt

at Heart comes down to the

length of time that

both women spent

in our living rooms, smiling at

us from a box in the comer.

Dando fronted some of the

BBC’s most popular pro-

grammes — not only Crime-
watch UK. but also Breakfast

Time, the Sir O'clock News
and the Holiday show, which
she left after seven years, died

of touring the world. To publi-

cise her latest project — pre-

senting BBCI’s Antiques In-

spectors — she dressed in

black leather for the cover of

Radio Times. The pictures

caused a ripple of pleasurable

astonishment She was talked

into it you surmise — though
there is no proof of this,

and Dando certainly
had gumption.

A bespectacled and se-

rious schoolgirl. Dando
had the kind of protect-

ed, provincial upbring-

ing that lots of people
(myself included) en-
joyed—butwhich some-
how isn’t fashionable,

or even usual, among
the metropolitan media
elite. She grew up in die

seaside town ofWeston-
super-Mare and,

though she was given a
life-saving heart opera-

tion at the age of three,

the rest of her early life

was unremarkable. Out
of school her social life

centred on the church
youth group. Until she

was 22 she had noteven

been abroad.
She was only24 when

her mother, to whom she had
been incredibly dose, died of

leukaemia. She once admitted

diat had her mother still been
alive — surf) was die bond —
that she might never have ac-

cepted her first job in London.

A
brutal death is al-

ways shocking. But

Jill Dando's is shock-

ing in the way that

die violent death of a neigh-

bour would be, or the arrest of

the local vicar for armed rob-

bery. She was successful pre-

cisely because you felt that she

could have been your sister or

your best friend; and therein

lies the reason so many feel so

affected by her murder — it is

utterly unlikely and disturb-

ingly dose Lo home.
"She was extraordinary in

her ordinariness," was how
Leslie Fake, the chairman of

Weston Hospicecare, put it yes-

terday. and that view has been

repeated, in differ-

ent words, by
friends and col-

leagues alike. "A
very uncomplicat-

ed star." was Alan

Yentob’s tribute.

“A natural human
being.” said the TV
producer Chris
Denham, adding

that Dando was
the perfect dinner
party guest. Hun-
dreds of thousands

of people around
the country could

imagine having
Dando to dinner. Hundreds of

thousands more could imag-
ine dropping round to borrow
a cup of sugar from her. In one
survey she was voted the

neighbour the British public

would most like to have.

So we all understood when
John Humphiys yesterday de-

scribed himself as “inarticu-

late" with shock. “It's the old-

est dich6 in the book, but she

just was an ordinary person,”
he added. “She wasn't carried

away by her fame. Too many
people, iftheyare on the box of-

ten enough, start to believe in

their own pufaffidiy. ft didn’t

happen to Jill." There was
something vaguely incongru-

ous about the appearance of

Kate Adie. the hotshot report-

er, being dispatched to Dan-
do’s street yesterday.

Jill Dando. fee television presenter, who was murdered yesterday: “The person you saw on screen was fee same as fee person off screen. That lack of affectation came through"

S
he was murdered in

the doorway of her
home in Fulham,
southwest London,

and found by a neighbour.

Another neighbour thought

that the killing must have tak-

en place as she was hosting a
coffee morning. However chi-

chi Fulham may be (and Dan-
do lived in the suburban part,

not thestarry bit), hisa neigh-

bourly neighbourhood- You
would never have imagined
Jill Dando moving into a loft

in ClerkenweU. a pottered flat

in Kensington or a stronghold

on the Wentworth Estate— al-

though she had been success-

ful enough to afford any of

those places (she was reported

to have signed a £500,000 two-

year deal with the BBC).
“1 don’t lead a very show-

bizzy life." she admitted in a re-

cent interview wife Hello!
magazine. She did not employ

Dando wife her fianeg Alan Earthing

It was there feat her life really

took off. She lived with her

Breakfast News boss, 52-year-

old Bob Wheaton, for six years

until the relationship ended in

January 1997- The catalyst was
a holiday romance wife a

game-warden named Si-

mon Basil, whom she

met on a safari for the

Holiday programme.
She said the romance
marked a more go-get-

ting phasein her life. Al-

though Dando reaped
the rewards we associ-

atewife risk-taking, she

was. in fact—like most

of fee rest of us— rath-

er cautious at heart.

The absence of out-

rage provoked some
commentators to de-

scribe her as bland.

Last year a tabloid

staged adebate between
two writers, with one in-

sisting feat she could

barely distinguish Dan-
do from Sophie Rhys-

Jones (a common com-

parison feat irritated

the television present-

er), and the other, a man, com-
paring her to the hearty hero-

ires of John Betjeman’s po-

ems. Betjeman was the poet of

middle-class, suburban Eng-
land. which is so appropriate

because among bus constituen-

cy Dando was everything you
could wish for in a pubhc fig-

ure: beautiful,warm, trustwor-

thy. unpretentious. Viewers be-

lieved what Nicholas Witched

yesterday confirmed: The per-

son you saw on screen was the

same as the person off screen.”

Thatwas part of the reason for

her success. In 1997 she was
voted BBC Personality of the

Year. No (me was surprised

when she was widely predicted

to be fee BBC* millennium

night presenter.

Yet fee question that comes
to mind when you think of
Dando* death is not “how
could this happen to such a fa-

mous, successful person?" but

“how could this happen to

someone like us,ma street like

ours?". Whatever nightmares
we might have experienced af-

ter watching Dando and Ross

on Crimewatch UK, most non-
domestic murders happen to

young working-class men.

They occur on drug-ridden

housing estates, or outside the

rougher pubs and nightclubs.

They don’t happen to Jill Dan-
do in Fulham.

How to tape obesity’s measure
p

eople who worry about

their weight have
made a trip to fee bath-

room scales the second most
urgent task each morning.
There is now a simpler regime
and a tape measure is all feat

is needed.
Once the girth of fee waist

is known doctors should have

an immediate idea whether
they are dealing with a prob-

lem of obesity and, if so. how
bod it is. A few years ago, doc-
tors were apt to measure waist
and hip girth and fee ratio of
fee two was found to reveal

any obesity and therefore a
likelihood of developing fee
diseases associated wife it

However, patients looked
rather surprised when their,

possibly previously remote,

doctor went down like a tailor
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on his or her knees, produced
a tape measure and recorded
fee size of their tummy and
bottom.

It has now been shown that

a simple waist measurement
is all that is needed to assess
obesity. Women should have
a waist measurement of not
more than 32in (80cm) and
men 37in (94cm). As long as

they keep within these param-
eters, they don't have to worry
too much about having pud-
ding. Doctors will start to get

concerned about a female pa-
tient if her waist measure-
ment reaches 35in (88cm) or a
man has a waistband of 40in
(102cm) or above.

Doctors good at mental
arithmetic still like to work
out the BMI (fee body mass in-

dex), which is calculated by di-

viding the patient’s weight in

kilograms by his or her height
in metres squared. Ifthe BMI'
is more than 25. fee patient

has exceeded fee recommend-
ed calculation and is consid-

ered overweight, if more than
30, he or she is technically

obese and if the figure is more
than 40, grossly obese.

Professor Michael Lean.

Professor of Human Nutri-
tion at Glasgow University,

has written a book CBniad
HandbookofWdghtManage-
ment which, although it in-

dudes all fee science of nutri-

tion is admirablyconcise and
easy to understand. It is in-

tended for health profession-

als but it would supply any in-

terested lay person wife the
fads and figures behind any
campaign to lose weight and
explains fee reasons why doc-

tors are so concerned about ex-

cessive weighL

Professor Lean makes the

very important point that in

Western society fee aspiration
of the great majority of peo-
ple, male and female is to be
thin. If they are overweight,

they are not only depressed
about being fatter than their

contemporaries, but have a
sense of failure because they
have tried to take their weight
in hand and have dismally ca-
pitulated at the sight of cream
cakes. Conversely, in parts of
West Africa, it is still smart for

men to be lean, but women
are admired for their obesity.

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAF0RD

even gross obesity. There are

television advertising cam-
paigns extolling the fattening

virtues of one sweetened soft

drink as opposed to another.

Doctors confronted by a se-

riously overweight patient

think in terms ofmeincreased
mortality from cardiovascular

causes, in particular a rise in

blood pressure which carries

with it the greater likelihood

of strokes, coronary thrombo-
ses, an' enlarged heart and
eventually, heart failure.

The doctors will also worry
about other conditions which
are associated with obesity, in

particularnoitinsulm depend-
ent diabetes, so-called Type 2
diabetes which can be respon-
sible for so much ill-health in

later life. Other problems of

being overweight may not be
as Ufefereatening but can
cause arthritic knees, less of1

ten hips, breathlessness, incon-

tinence, infertility and men-
strual irregularity and, if the

patient has any coronary
heart disease, angina.
A new drug. Xenical, is

available fbr the appreciably

overweight or those who, if

merely overweight, already
have health problems. It is

likely lo work only if a patient

has the strength of will to cot

his or her Eat intake. It will

transform drug therapy in
obesity even though the histo-
ry of drugs in the treatment of
the overweight has beat both
disappointing and dangerous.
Medication can have only a

very limited use when dieting
has failed. It is to be expected

that Xenical will be fee treat-

ment of choice for those who
cannot adapt their lifestyle

and will thereby improve life

expectation. Xenical is effec-

tive because it prevents the ab-

sorption of fat and, naturally

enough, if Eat is not absorbed
ft cannot coidribiite calories 10

increase the waistband.

Flat is essential for fee ab-
sorption of some vitamins
and in some cases additional

vitamins may be needed. The
excretion of additional fat

may cause ‘Yummy upsets”
and sore perianal skin. This
encourages patients to cut

their fat intake and to have
three similar-sued meals each
day, rather than one heavy,
fatty meal in the evening.

•Clinical Handbook of
Weight Management is pub-
lished by Martin Dunitz at
£1435

The struggle to beat

a cycle of violence

I
smail Zakuti spends his

days playing basketball

on a patch of ground
dose to the gates at Brazrie

camp. In his home town of

Pristina he witnessed bear-

ings, saw young men led

away by the Serb police, and
came across the bodies of
three men lying murdered in

a garage. He is only 15. This
is still his childhood — or

should be.

So far the Kosovo Libera-

tion Army (KLA) has not

tried to recruit him — but it

might find a willing soldier.

"I would prefer to be out

there fighting myself, liberat-

ing Kosovo, though we all

appreciate Nato* help," he
says.

Boys like Ismail will need
more than food, shelter and
running water in the months
ahead. There is a tendency to

think of fee Kosovan refit-

gees as "safe" once they are
at the “holding camps", run
by non-government organi-

sations. But children in par-

ticular have needs that go
well beyond the physical.

They also have rights.

Disaffected boys could

become a serious problem in

the camps, believes David
Shearer, an operations man-
ager with the charity Save
the Children UK, which is

running projects in Macedo-
nia and Albania.
"This isn’t Africa. These

people have had houses and
cars and jobs,” he says.

“Now they've got nothing.
It* only a matter of time
before they become very
politicised. The boys will be
the biggest problem. If the
KLA starts infiltrating, there

could be dozens, even hun-
dreds. slipping out of the
camps at night.”

Yesterday Save the Chil-
dren launched a new cam-
dgn — Save the Children

Violence— demanding
greater international protec-

Even during

war Kosovo’s

children must
have rights,

says Grace

Bradbeny
tion for children caught up
in conflict- Some of the aims
are global: the charity wants
an end to the use ofchild sol-

diers: it wants children to

have the chance to learn and
play: and it wants children

separated in conflict to be
reunited wife relatives from
their own communities.
Two other aims are closer

to home: it wants an end to

the physical punishment of

children and to tadde fee
poverty which fee charity

believes leads to violence.

Most important of all, the

organisers of fee campaign
want to jog us out of our col-

lective complacency.
That children have rights

beyond food and shelter was
one of the basic beliefs of
Eglantyne Jebb, the founder
of Save the Children. She
established the charity in
1919. after she witnessed fee
suffering of children in the
aftermath of the Balkan War
and the First World War.
“Every war is a war against
the child," she said after-

wards. in 1923 she published
a document called The
Rights of the Child, which
became enshrined in the
1989 United Nations conven-
tion on fee rights of the child.
Among other things the

convention guarantees chil-

dren a good education, lei-

sure activities and an ade-
quate standard of living.

These might be difficult to
achieve in Africa, but when I

set out for Macedonia,
accompanying Mike Aarcm-
son, director-general of Save

fee Children, 1 assumed feat

these aims would be relative-

ly easy to accomplish in

Europe. Not so.

Rather than running

camps in the region, thechar-

ity is engaged in projects

which indude tracing chil-

dren and parents who have
become separated (in which
is specialises), distributing

“family packs" to refugees

living outside fee camps,
and proriding medical aid in

the region. All these pro-

grammes were going well.

Yet every refogee child I

spoke to mentioned school as

the thing they really missed

from their former lives. The
charity has recruited 20
teachers from among the ref-

ugees, it has an education

programme — but it has no
tent in which to set up dass.

F
or that it is reliant on
ti£ UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees

(UNHCR), the lead agency.
The UNHCR is still strug-

gling to provide tents for the

influx of refugees, and ap-
pears to be facing
obstruction from fee Mace-
donian authorities.

Gazing round at the deso-
late faces in one of the small-
er camps, Mike Aaronson.
says: There* a lack of imagi-
nation being shown here.

The Macedonians are being
allowed to dictate what hap-
pens to these refugees. But
these are people wife certain

rights. The Macedonian Gov-
ernment has signed all the

conventions — it needs to be
reassured that 'it won’t be left

wife the burden "

However, turning the

words of conventions into a
reality in the lives of Kos-
ovan refugees will take an
act ofwill on the part ofcoun-

tries throughout Europe.
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GEORGE WALDEN: MEMOIRS OF AN ANTI-POLITICIAN

The FO was
worse than

Yes, Minister
In the second extract from his memoir, George
Walden describes the intricate euphemisms

he had to learn as a diplomatic go-between
1979: MY FIRST day working
for David Owen went as badly

as it amid. It began with a
breakfast with the then deputy
US Secretary of State, Warren
Christopher, whan President

Carter had dispatched to Lon-

don to confer over one of the

hottest issues ofthe day: the de-

ployment of the neutron bomb
in Europe. The attraction of

the weapon, so to speak, was
that it did more damage to mi-
litary personnel than to build-

ings. As 1 told Christopher

when we met again years later,

after he. had served as Clin-

ton's first Secretary of State

and I had become a politician,

that though it was never to be
deployed, the neutron bomb
damned nearly did for me.
The breakfast took place in

the Foreign Secretary's official

residence. Only Owen. Christo-

pher and I were present. It was
my first experience of working
breakfasts and 1 was perhaps

not as alert as 1 might have

been. Though interested in

their conversation, if only be-

cause my knowledge of nuclei

ar affairs was so much less

than theirs, 1 concentrated on
the magnificent English break-

fast — bacon and egg, mush-
rooms, tomatoes, kippers — a
feast after my Parisian coffee

and croissants. As the ex-

changes, so technical they

seemed to me to be encoded,

went back and forth — Owen,
a former minister at the MoD.
seemed horribly expert on the

details — it crossed my mind
thai instead ofrelying on mem-
ory. I should be making a note,

so as to discover at my leisure

what ALCMs. SLCMs and
GLCMs and suchlike might be
(air. submarine and ground-

launched cruise missiles). De-
ciding that scribbling at table

DAVID OWEN
in such an intimate gathering
would be impolite. I cocked an
ear to the conversation while
concentrating on my break-

fast Not understanding what
the talk was about, recording it

would also have been difficult

After a couple of hours’ in-

tense conversation, Christo-

pher went his way. I had en-

joyed the meal, picked up use-

ful knowledge and assumed
that this was the end of my
day's work. 1 was wrong. As
Owen, in a hurry to

get to his Plymouth
cons tituency

.

stalked to the door,

where his wife and
children were wait-

ing. he fired instruc-

tions at me till the

moment he got into

the car. The sugges-

tion seemed to be
that I should send
a top-secret minute
to the Prime Minis-

ter. over his name,
reporting the con-

versation. which he ^—
dearly saw as im-

portant. thataftemooa Heem-
phasised that the discussion

was hypersensitive and that

knowledge be restricted to a
tiny circle: the Defence Secre-

tary. Denis Healey, and a
handful of nuclear specialists.

It was the worst afternoon of

my diplomatic career. 1 was
alone in the Foreign Office. 1

needed to talk to a nudear ex-

pert quickly, and on a secret

line. I looked at my telephones.

There were four, two of them
studded with mysterious but-

tons; scramblers. I presumed.
I thought of phoning Owen in

his constituency, on the pretext

I focused

on the

great

breakfast

rather than

the talks

of refining a few details, then
remembered that whereas T

had a scrambler 1 could not
use. he was unlikely to have
one at all. When I went for a
pee in the Foreign Secretary’s

private lavatory (T hadn’t

discovered where our own
were). I studied the antique
plumbing for a long time, as if

the answer to my predicament
lay in the configuration of the

pipes, f returned to find No 10

on the line, asking when the
Prime Minister could expect a
report of Owen's conversation.

Having discovered who was
and was not in the

charmed drcle, I

called two experts

in. Between us we
reconstructed the

sort of conversation

about the neutron
bomb Owen ought
to have had with

Christopher (the dif-

ficulty being that

Owen was notor-

ious for having his

own ideas on poli-

cy). Eventually a
minute was duly
concocted and sent

to No 10.
1 got home

late that evening, fearful that

my first contribution to serious

diploma^ would bring about
a transatlantic misunder-
standing over nudear weap-
ons. and feeling faintly sick.

Under pressure you learn

quickly, and there were few

Foreign Secreraries capable of

keeping the pressure as high

as David Owen. Everything

was done against the clock,

and if you didn’t stay cool you
would go to pieces. The pres-

sure on the private secretary

came from two sides: minis-

ters and diplomats. A policy

recommendation would be

A room full of fear
IN 1980 Lord Carrington and I went to see

Saddam Hussein. The lran-Iraq War was
raging and Baghdad bristled with weaponry.

In'the guest palace where we stayed a good-

looking female soldier sat at the end of oar cor-

ridor. a sub-machinegun over her lap. like a
male fantasy figure in a bad movie. In Sad-

dam's outer office his assistants wore knives as

well as pistols in their belts. As we were about

lo go in for our audience one of them signalled

towards my briefcase. On no account could (

take it into the meeting with

the President, presumably

since I dearly intended to

blow up Saddam. Carrington

and myself. The more l ar-

gued, the more the tough guy
insisted: the briefcase had to

stay outside.

Under duress I acquiesced:

there was nothing inside ex-

cept my notepads and the

spare toothbrush and extra

pair of soda I had learnt to

cany with me at all times.

The talks proved a memor-
able occasion, not for any-

thing that was said but for the

atmosphere in the room. In

those years ofcontinent-roam-

ing 1 met some less than
dean-living gentlemen: thug-

gish African generals, GaJ-

tieri-ish South Americans, drug-running Carib-

bean ministers, or dictators such as Ceausescu

of Romania, the tic in whose left eye made you
feel that should someone mistake it for a com-
mand. heads might roll. Yet in terms of movie-

slyle villainy, the Iraqi President was the star.

Meeting Saddam was like making a call on
Bugsy Malone. He and his entourage looked

Askew: Saddam Hussein

SADDAM HUSSEIN

and behaved like the subChicago gangsters

they have proved to be.

White is the colour of fear and there was no
lack of it in die room. Saddam was dressed in

white suit and silver tie. offset by a missile-sized

cigar. When he smiled, teeth like bleached

gravestones appeared beneath themacho mous-

tache. The pallid complexion of his entourage’s

faces betrayed tenor, for the

President was in capricious

mood. After the introductory

affabilities he frowned, com-
plaining that the atmosphere
in the room was stuffy— hard-

ly surprising given the fug got

up by his cigar, instantly a
minion leapt' for a window
and pawed at it fruitlessly: it

was sealed tight, for security

reasons. I presumed.

The high point came ai the

end of the meeting, when
there was an official photo-

graph. The photographer, an
Iraqi, lined us up round the

still-sitting President As he
was about to take hissnap the

photographer paused, study-

ing the President uetvOy: he
had noticed that Saddam’s tie

was askew and was wondering what to do
about it Finally, not daring to ask him to

straighten it he put his camera aside, gotdown
on his belly, crawled towards him and. while

the mobster President smfled on, reached up
beneath the white suit and tweaked the tie into

place. After that scene nothing Saddam Hus-
sein has said or done since has surprised me.

POWELL, BENN, FOOT

AS A NEW MP 1 watched the

performances of many people

on both sides of the House
with awe. The least impres-
sive, it seemed to me. were
Enoch Powell. Tony Benn
and Michael Foot — seen then

as the three great parliamen-

tarians of the time.

To them I listened with dis-

taste. What struck me was
how much they had in com-
mon. All were burning patri-

ots who had done precious

little for their country in their

long parliamentary careers

and, each in his way. a deal of

harm.
Powell appealed to bigotry

and was to find his spiritual

home in the rancid politics of

Northern Ireland. Fort and

Bena contrary to right-wing

belief, were no Marxists.

Marxism demanding a de-

gree of intellectual discipline,

but self-indulgent patricians.

All were essentially small

men affecting the postures of

great ones. All were fiery ora-

tors and intellectual mounte-
banks (Foot’s book, on H.G.
Wells and Powell’s cranky

theories on the Gospels were
laughed to scorn by expert

critics). Ail were Europhobes
and Americanophobes. strop-

py Little Englanders who, in

so far as they were known at

alL enjoyed no status or

respect beyond our shores.

All had quirky mannerisms
and passionate convictions,

and none of them had judg-
ment Powell. Foot and Benn.
I reflected as I watched their

stagey orations and listened to

their histrionic voices, com-
manded attention because
they played on Parliament’s

fatal nostalgia and its capacity

to mistake the sedulously an-

tiqued fake for the original.

When there are no fish, as the

saying goes, even the crayfish

are fish.

tomorrow

Travelling

with the

Queen:

“Never

display

natural

human
emotions,

such as

impatience

or surprise”

Walden with Pierre Mauroy (later Prime Minister of France) and David Owen: “Few Foreign Secretaries could keep the pressure as high as Owen"

called for and a Foreign Office

official far senior to myself
would “walk it in" to the pri-

vate office, partly for speed,

partly to impress on me that it

was up to me to sell the line to

the Foreign Secretary. If l

pointed out that David Owen
was particularly resistant to

that tine of argument; the re-

sponse was that ! would need

to be particularly persuasive.
The toughest diplomacy. I was
learning the hard way, begins

at home.
Once the Foreign Secretary

had agreed — or altered — the

line, sometimes after urgent

meetings, you wrote a letter to

the Prime Minster’s diplomat-

ic adviser in No 10 — at the

time it was Bryan Cartiedge:

“Dear Bryan, the Foreign Sec-

retary is minded ... 1 would be
grateful for the Prime Minis-

ter’s concurrence . .
” Always

say “is minded” rather than
“has decided", which pre-

empts the Prime Minister’s

choice in the matter, and never

use English words when a Lari-

nate one is available. In mat-
ten; of state the agreement of

the PM was not enough — you
needed his concurrence. Then
the line-selling would begin

again, though this time, 1 was
the seller. If my opposite

number in No 10 rang to say
that my letter wouldn't wash,
the Prime Minister being espe-

cially resistant to that line of ar-

gument well. 1 would retort

that is why the Foreign Secre-

tary was relying on you to put

it to him persuasively. Com-
pared with the reality, it struck

me later, as a comedy Yes, Min-
isterwas understated.

• Extractedfrom Lucky George hv

George Walden, published byPen-

guin on May6. £17.99: available to

Times readers for £15. p&p.fram
The Times Bookshop. 0990 134459.
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A striptease

that costs

too much
The Tories’ gyration to Hey Big

Spender is just embarrassing

O
f ail the curious

places in which poli-

ticians now find

themselves, wheth-

er on 77iis Morning with

Richard and Judy or a Thai

massage parlour in Northamp-

ton. no location is as undigni-

fied as being "in the centre”.

Where is this centre? It

seems to be where the lowest

common denominator and the

highest possible public spend-

ing meet And that is never the

same place from one day to the

next The centre, like a dune in

the desert is a landmark that

shifts as time, nature and the

imprint of man do their work.

The centre certainly shifted

between 1979 and 1990. First

the Tory party, and then

Britain, followed the foot-

prints of one woman out of the

wilderness.

Because it is not a settled

habitation, the centre is. like

the sands of the Sahara, an

arid region where no princi-

ples can take root, no institu-

tion can be sure of its founda-

tion. no banner can be firmly

placed. For that reason. H is a

particularly shameless place

for politicians to be.

It is passible to be principled

yet showy, and find oneself on
daytime television. It is possi-

ble to be politically principled

yet personally fallible and find

oneself in an Cast Midlands
jacuzzi with a lady of easy

virtue. But it is no more
possible to head for the centre

and keep one’s principles than
it is to feel comforta-

ble in a jacuzzi while

folly clothed. The
natural inhabitants

of the centre are

those politicians of

easy virtue, happy to

massage publicopin-
ion but never to

challenge it.

In the past week,

the Conservatives ^ *
have attempted to Q/yJ,
shift towards thecen-

tre, directed by their \JU
focus groups and --
ditching their

Thatcherire clothing on the

way. LastTuesday Peter lilley

declared that Tories must
"openly and emphatically ac-

cept that the free market has

only a limited role in improv-

ing public services like health,

education and welfare"

Really? As Lord Young, Mr
Lilley’s former colleague in

Mrs Thatcher's Government,
put it last Friday: The only

discipline that really works in

the long run is the market.

Any thought that any govern-

ment can run public services

without the stimulus of the

market is self-delusion. Ask
any Russian."

But the Conservatives prefer

to ask their focus groups. They
treat them as showgirls treat

the audience in a lap-dancing

bar, seeking approval by dis-

carding their old garments.
But they have tossed into the

comer, like an unwanted bras-

siere. one of the last things

that gave them solid support

and kept them respectable.

They have forfeited fixed

principles for fleeting atten-

tion. By admitting, as Mr
Lilley did. that his speech was
informed by “all die opinion

polling evidence”, he lost one
of the few dear advantages the

Tories had over Labour — the

view that Conservatives were
people of conviction and Blair-

ites creatures of calculation.

Mr Lilley and his colleagues

hope, however, that the real

change in public perception

will be the transformation of

<£Micbad
Cjow-j

the Tories into the party of the

public sector. To which one

can only ask, has Mr lilley

heard of a man called John

Major? The last Tory Prime

Minister, a description which

is beginning to sound like an

epitaph, spent his entire pre-

miership trying to make the

Conservatives look like the

public sectors sugar daddies.

From the unveiling of the

Citizen's Charter to the elec-

tion pledge to increase NHS
spending above inflation, the

Major administration sprayed

cash at the public sector.

Almost the first act of that

Government was a public

spending spree intended to

show that it cared. And where

did it all end? In tax increases,

broken promises and humilia-

tion at the polls.

The Tories did not lose in

1997 because they failed to

emphasise their commitment
to the public sector, they lost

because they debauched the

public finances in pursuit of

the “centre ground" and add-

ed to the pain by dinging to

another fad- of the centre, the

ERM. The Tories won the four

elections before 1997. even

though opinion polls suggest-

ed that Labour was more
trusted on the public services,

because the Conservatives be-

lieved that small government
and low taxes were superior to

more government and higher

taxes. Not just more popular

but morally superior.

There are four types of

spending. You can

spend your own
money on yourself.

You can spend
your own money
on other people.

You can spend oth-

er people's money
on you. And, final-

ly, you can spend
other people's mon-

z t ey on other people.

jtotel Unsurprisingly.
the spender in die

Jf last category cares

least abouthowthe

money is spent
This is, of course, how the

State spends money.
Which is why it was mistak-

en of William Hague to have

argued in The Times last week
that the Tories can avoid

seeming "uncaring" by sup-

porting the state supply of

taxpayer-funded services. If

you measure “caring" by how
much you take from the

taxpayer to give to the public

sector, then lers salute the

biggest-hearted leader of ’em

all. Unde Joe Stalin.

G overnments don’t

care, people do. By
empowering people,

as parents and patients, the

services they care about im-

prove. The Shadow Chancel-

lor, Francis Maude, promised
last night that he would spend
as much as Gordon Brown on
health and education, but

would spend it better. I am
sure he would. But not as well

as freer citizens liberated by a
smaller state. As Mr Maude
panted out last October, “it is

always the soft option to

accede to every apparently
worthy spending lobby".

It is indeed soft, and warm,
to sink into the sands of the

centre. But when the sands
shift, where does that leave

you? Unnoticed in the wilder-

ness. Which is where the

Tories will be until they once
again explain why, and how,
the State could be smaller.

michaeLgove@the-times.oo.uk
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Welcome or be damned
F

our weeks ago. in a rant

against the Nato bombing, I

wrote that when it ended

—

or if it didn't — we hawk
nations would find ourselves with

inescapable duties to Kosovan Alba-
nians: protection, support resettle-

ment F said that if we want to

emerge from this fiasco with any
honour at alL we will have to open

our doors to the refugees whose
doom we hastened, and smile as we
do it These are our people now, and
we owe them.

“Come bade to that theme,"
advised a drily mocking e-mail from
Rent "You’ll need to. Have you read

our local papers lately?” 1 looked up
what she meant: the famous Dover
Express tirade about Romanian
Gypsies, under the heading
Scroungers Incorporated:

“We want to wash the dross down
the drain . . . illegal immigrants,

asylum-seekers . . . while Labour
luwies drivel on,weare leftwith the

backdraft of a nation’s human
sewage.” My correspondent also

directed me to the Folkestone
Herald article alleging that “Slo-

vak" prostitutes sell their bodies for

the price of a potato: The blouses

are coming off as refugee potato
patch dollies' are winning theirown
version of the war of the undie-

worlds"
Local newspapers do not print

such things for fun: they know their

readership and get a lot of letters. In

parts of Kent, windows have been

smashed and walls daubed with

“We will bum you out”. It would be
nice to think that things will be
different for Kosovan families escap-

ing from a widely televised hell; it

would be comfortable to believe that

the smashers and daubers represent

only a tiny minority of yobs and that

better-educated Britain will be uni-

formly generous towards the Kos-

ovans.

But I wouldn’t lay any large bets

on it Among my flood of corre-

spondence lately has come a trickle

along the lines of this, from a very

prosperous address:
"You may moralise. Miss Purves,

about our so-called ‘duty* to refugees

from this distant country whose
people Nato is already trying brave-

ly to help — but do we really want
more of these women in head-
scarves. stretching out their begging
hands? Are sentimentalists like you
aware of how unpleasant it is to

shop in Knightsbridge, with this

constant importuning by greedy
foreign gypsies with their brats?"

Altogether, it was a relief to see

Britain’s reluctance to accept more

Kosovan refugees is shameful

the touching handmade banner at

Leeds-Bradford airport yesterday

welcoming the planeload of Kos-

ovans, and to hear how Yorkshire is

donating toys and clothes. Sentimen-

talor not, the givers and flagrwavers

are doing die right thing. In all the

panic about logistics, nobody should
lose sight of the importance of a
visible, emotionally warm welcome
to displaced people. Years ago l met
an Auschwitz survivor who lost

most of her family before she was
14. She seemed to have an extraordi-

narily optimistic

outlook, and I ven-
tured to ask why.
T think." she

said, “it is because
when i came to

Scotland in 1945,

everybody was so

good to us. so lov-

ing. I understood

very quickly that

die Nazis were just A
bad, stupid people

Not nonnaL" Her
stories powerfully <

conveyed that sense f
of returning nor- f y
mality and faith: of p
the comfort of

homemade loaves >— T\
and knitted toys, V /JL a

her new red woolly f i

I

gloves, the clumsy _JL
pats on the shoul- —
der from strangers

“who would shake their heads, with

tears, so 1 knew they were crying for

my people just as I did". It is not just
professionals who can help the

bewildered new arrivals: banners
and soft toys count; too.

We have to be wholehearted,

arms wide, and resist xenophobic
terrors. Like the United Nations and
Amnesty International, I am rot

particularly impressed by the Brit-

ish lead in this area. While Macedo-
nia, virtually bankrupt, struggles to

contain 140,000 refugees, the nation

whose Prime Minister is the most
hawkish voice in Nato has so far

taken in 161. Meanwhile Germany
has 10.000: Turkey 4.170; France

772; and Norway has already
welcomed nearly ten times as many
as Britain. Even Iceland beat us to it

Ministers respond defensively.

Clare Short snaps that it is our duty

“to look after them within the region

Libby

and get them back to their homes as

soon as possible”. A Home Office

spokesman smoothly says that

mass evacuation would be “doing

Milosevic's work For him". The
failure so far ofAmerica— that vast

rich nation— to welcome one single

refugee of its latest war is justified

by the claim that it is too for away.

“Our aim is to help them go home."
Yet they are not going home, not

for ages. Even if the undreamt-of

breakthrough brings a peaceful new
regime to Yugoslavia next week and

miraculously con-

verts the Serbian

militia en masse to

tolerance, much of

Kosovo will not be
fit to live in for

years. The idea that

it is sensible to keep
hundreds of thou-

sands of people

trapped in mud.
and squalor, and
cold, and danger,

and near-starvation

T just to avoid “doing

f t Milosevic’s work for

I him" is ridiculous.

/// W The party who ar-

7 rived in Leeds had
not eaten hot food or

/*/f I/} washed properly for

' IJr \ a fortnight. The theo-

1/ (/%J ry that this sad

- — population must be
kept physically close

to its home is 50 years out of date. It

is not as if they had to migrate by
ocean liner, this Is not the Highland
Gearances or the Spanish Civil

War. These people have already

done the hard bit of the journey,

trudging across the mountains.
Three hours in an aeroplane sear

would get them anywhere in Eu-
rope, and back again just as easily

when (if) ft is all over. A few more
hours and they could be fed and
comforted in Ohio or New England.
If we can move bombs around to

suit our “humanitarian" ideals,

then we can damn well move some
people around, too. The Macedoni-
an Government begged us to weeks

really was not an unreasonable

request
Yet our Government continues to

behave with an ambiguity that it is

taking me all my self-control not to

link directly to a political fear of the

xenophobic daubers and letter-writ-

ers. Despite the experience of

Bosnia, it steadfastly refused the

request from refugee organisations

to keep temporary reception centres

“mothballed”— as the Germans do
— in case of such a crisis. It is four

weeks into the war, but the two
Leeds buildings now in use were
found only on Friday. Thai does not

suggest a commitment to compas-
sion.

And what about the tong term?
Refugee organisations say that even
though nearly all arrivals want to

go home, it is necessary to behave as
if they will not. After weeks in

centres they need homes in the
community, in "dusters” of families

within easy reach of one another.

Children must be found schools and
adults taught English-“Iftheydo go
bade, brilliant, that’s a start in a
foreign language. But they must not
live in limbo." said a Refugee

Council spokeswoman. Ofthe 2^00
Bosnian refugees to Britain, she
continued, almost all expressed a
wish to go home, and the Govern-

ment spoke of“a couple ofmonths".

So faronly 200 have returned. Their
homes no longer exist

T
his is die reality of the

situation, and it is one that

Nato nations must accept

with grace, reflecting per-

haps that past refugee populations

have immeasurably enriched the

intellectual and commercial life of

host nations. But even if that were
not so, the bottom line is that as this

war drags on, any policy that insists

on keeping the refugees “in the

region" is cruel and may prove
downright murderous.
So there is no point in ministers

acting all insulted when the United

Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees criticises us; nor should
UNHCR have to negotiate endlessly

ago. as it tottered under the impact
of an influx equivalent to one sixthof an influx equivalent to one sixth

of its population. “Don’t send
blankets," said its spokesman.
“Send empty planes. Please. Fly

them to Britain or America." It

UNHCR have to negotiate endlessly

with picky governments on either

side of the Atlantic about which
category of refugees they will accept
We have an obligation. Govern-
ment has to accept it and accept
also that some electors, whether
Knightsbridge boulevardiers or pub
fascists, won’t like it. In the old
army adage, if you cant take a joke,

then you shouldn’t have joined.

comment@the-times.co. uk

‘It is Scotland that binds the whole Union together. If Scotland
becomes independent, it should take Ulster with it’

T he elections in Scotland

are feared fry many to

signal the beginning of the

end of the Union, ushering in a
new. unhappy political age Bal-

kanssed Britain. Yet the dissolu-

tion of Britain will not be as bad
as people think. It will be worse,

because of one factor alarmingly

absent from the current debate:

the future of Ulster.

The reason is stunningly obvi-

ous. For without a Union, one
cannot be a Unionise if the

concept of Britishness has been
abolished, one cannot be British.

A loyalist? Loyal to whom? The
end of the Union will leave a

million people in Ulster bereft

not only of a state, but of a
nation; propelled into a kind of

ethnic vacuum, a pyscholagical

no man’s land.

So if Scotland does become
independent, what will be done
with Northern Ireland? There

are four options.

A united Ireland would not be
acceptable to Ulster Unionists
and Dublin certainly would not

relish the prospect of having to

deal with a million volatile and
unwilling new citizens of an
enlarged Republic.

Alternatively, Northern Ire-

land might want to seek outright

independence, an option mooted
by William Craig'S Vanguard
movement in the 1970s. This has
since gained little favour;

shunned by a people whose
attachment is to tire Queen and
everything British, not to a
parochial Ulster statelet devoid

of military protection from Lon-

don.

Then again. Ulster could re-

main in a rump United Kingdom
of England, Wales and Northern
Ireland- Such a preposterous

political set-up would foil, it

would founder on the rock of

Ulster attitudes towards the

English. U is participation in a

Patrick West

greater Britain, not an attenuat-

ed linkage with a tinier England
which sustains Unionists. Ulster

folk. Protestant and Catholic,

regarding the English as igno-

rant. capricious and reluctant

upholders of the Union. The
English certainly have no under-
standing of Unionists, whom
they caricature as violent per-

verse, bowler-haited interpreters

of Britishness.

Ulsters affiliation to the UK
rests upon Scotland's participa-

tion. Ulster’s most Unionist par-

ty, Ian Paisley's DUP, begins its

conference not with Land of
Hope and Glory but Scotland
the Brave. Indeed, it is Scotland

that binds the whole Union
together. Which is is why a
radical option should be mooted;
if Scotland becomes independ-
ent, it should take Ulster with it

For Ulster Protestants, “the
mainland" — literally and psy-
chologically — begins at Stran-

raer. Six out of seven Ulster

Protestants daim to be the

descendants ofScottish settlers of
the 17th century. Indeed, anyone
who has walked down Belfast's

Shankill Road will have ob-
served the Cross of St George
noticeably absent on murals: the
Cross of St Andrew dominates.
The UVF and the UDA are said

to raise around £100,000 a year
in Scotland, while the Orange
Order is formidable in Caledo-
nia, boasting 1,000 lodges and a
reputed 80,000 members. And if

soccer be the litmust test of

national identity today, it is

interesting to note the prevalence

of two particular football kits on
the streets of Ulster. Glasgow
Rangers and Glasgow Celtic are

the Province’s two biggest soccer
teams. Most revealing of all,

during last year’s World Cup,
most people in Ulster — both
Catholic and Protestant —
cheered on the Scots rather than
the English team.

Yet the most compelling rea-

son why Scotland should take
Ulster with it steins from the
increasingly accepted notion —
popularised by Braveheart and
Irvine Welsh’s Trainspotting —
that Scotland was “colonised" by
the English and therefore should
seek national liberation.

This is a convenient fiction.

Scotland prior to the Union of
1707 was a backward and impov-
erished land, eager to join Eng-
land* prosperous empire-build-

ing project.

Self-serving Scottish talk of
English colonisation actually
masks a more authentic form of

subjugation that occurred 300
years ago, when Ulster was

overrun by thousands of Scottish
settlers. Their sons still pay
tribute to their ancestors, and
their lost language of “Ulster-
Soots”. England never colonised
Sootland. Bui Scotland did make
a colony out of Lister. So
Scotland, when you go. take
Ulster with you.
There may not be much

chance of seeing an Ulster-Scots
union, as there was in the 6th
century when Dai Riala ruled a
single kingdom that swaddled
the North Channel. Such a
modest proposal would be derid-
ed as brutishiy simplistic. But
brutish simplicities are what you
end up dealing in once you resort
to the discourse of “colonialism”.
The simple truth is thai if the

Union does collapse, in the name
of “national liberation" then
Ulster feces a future more
brutish than any colonisation .

patrickwest@nemint.ca.uk
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Retail

therapy
HAVING settled the future of the

world's children with Hillaiy Clin-

ton at the Nato jamboree. Cherie

Biair eot down to what is really

important: shopping.

Our “First Lady” ventured to the

fashionable Polo Ralph Lauren

clothes emporium in George Town,

Washington, on Saturday. With

bodyguards (but minus Gaynor

CooW, she whisked around, then

loaded booty into three waiting

cars. The PO is surprised. 'There

was a full programme for leaders

and their wives. There was little

free time." Well done, Cherie

(pictured with her new mate,

Ralph): she has crossed the final

frontier for new Labour — polo.

SHOEfetishist Carta Powell is to

offer her stilettos to the VGA,
which is interested in mounting
an exhibition offemale power
mules: “People have houses
crawling with books, l have shoes."

A YEAR 2000 bountyfor wage
slaves: the millennium bug has hit

the Inland Revenue , with tax

demands going out for 1900.

"=>> FALSE 2?
Sl. ALARM

THE assassin blamed for

putting down One Man and His
Dog is said to be training her sights

on Late Review, the arts kennel
which houses Germaine Greer,
Tony Parsons and my friend Mark
Lawson. Timid sorts fear that Jane
Root, the new Controller of BBC2.
is about to end their misery.
“We think she sees us as old haL"

I sun told. "We have heard that she

might cull us for her ‘fresh image’.”

SAD sight: Peter Mandelson,
minus ministerial car, pootling
along in a tiny blue Flat Punto.

BEST wishes to Henry “Blow-
ers" Bfofeld, who has been confined

to a hospital ward after a triple

bypass heart op. The 59-year-oW
cricket commentator, celebrating25

years since he started aiTest Match
Specialon the BBC, should be back
in the box by the beginning ofJune

for the Super Six.

My old chum Antony Worrall
Thompson is off the hook in the

great shrew invasion saga. He
points out that he parted company
with Simpsons, the proprietor of
DellVgo. more than two years
ago. My butler Owen promises to

step up his inquiries.

Jasper Gerard
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"NOT giving a sod" might be

George Walden's take on Ken
Clarke. But Paddy Ashdown has

different memories. He shuffled in

with Clarke to hear the Queen's

Speech after the election. "The

Tories would be mad not to elect

you leader. Ken." said Paddy
supportively. Shot back Ken: "Yes.

but they are mad."

A BISHOP who branded oppo-

nents of women priests “miserable

buggers” has really gone for it this

time: the Bishop of Edinburgh is to

publish a book with such challeng-

ing questions as “was the Trojan

horse gay?" In Godless Morality,

the Right Rev Richard Holloway
argues that God is no longer

necessary far moral guidance and
that sin is an outmoded notion.

“He’s Just trying to shock."

thunders George Austin, Archdea-

con of York. 'Take sin away and
there is no point in him being a

bishop. He’s just a loose cannon."

SELF-CONFIDENT children

are invited to submit designs for the

Diana, Princess of Wales memorial
playground. The Royal Parks Agen-

cy seeks “expressions of interest"

for its “innovative play environ-

ment” in Kensington. It hopes to

“cater for a wide range of play

types, eg, symbolic, sodo-dramatic,

social, creative, exploratory, fanta-

sy. locomotor, mastery, object role
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TROUBLED WATERS
The wrong symbolic gesture from Nato arid the EU

' cW

•t

Nato's leaders left Washington more
united as to aims, but still adrift as to
means. Despite the best efforts of Tony
Blair and Jacques Chirac, Bill Clinton
continues to dither over the one decision
that would impress Slobodan Milosevic
and his generals, an order to mobiliseNato
ground forces. The instruction to Nato
commanders to revise their “assessment"
of the options for ground troops sounds
like, and is, disguised prevarication.

Whatever the impact of the intensified air

campaign on which the Alliance is agreed,
this delay makes no military sense. Even
under the best scenario, withdrawal by
Belgrade of “all" its forces from Kosovo.
Nato will need a much larger and
better-armed force than it new has ready to

go, because it can take nothing on trust If

Belgrade does not yield, Nato will have to

push it out of Kosovo, and that demands
deployment well before Kosovo’s early
autumn snows come to the Serbs' defence.

Instead of drawing satisfaction tom
yesterday’s apparently “brave" testing of

the Serb political warers byVuk Draskovic,
the Yugoslav Deputy Prime Minister,
therefore, the alert should be sounding in

Nato headquarters. Nato is at risk of being
caught humiliatingly unprepared, as Mr
Milosevic will not have railed to note.

To this sin of omission, Nato leaders

added one of commission — the utterly

iUjudged proclamation of a naval blockade

to prevent oil flowing into Serbia via the
Montenegrin port of Bar on the Adriatic.

Nothing Nato has done since March 24

throws more doubt on the quality of its

strategic thinking. The EU and Nato oU
embargo on both Serbia and Montenegro
is itself a mistake; the most likely

consequence will be to deliver Montene-
gro's democratic and bravely neutral

Government into Belgrade’s power. A
naval blockade is unthinkable. It would be

illegal under international law; its impact

on the Serbian purge of Kosovo would be
marginal; and its political consequences
would be little short of disastrous.

Tostopa shipon thehigh seas isan actof

war. Thai would be the legal implication of

stopping, say, a Russian vessel. And Nato
is pointing its guns at a phantom target

.
There have been dark references to
Russian oil shipments to Serbia. But
Russia has shipped nothing through land
pipelines since the start of the Nato
bombing campaign, and only insignificant

amounts by sea. By far the largest

quantities, including 65,000 barrels in a
single Texaco shipment from British
refineries, have been of EU and Nato
origin. The folly of this move is that the
Russian Government will now canoe under
domestic pressure to put Nato to the test

The US is wrong to claim that a blockade
is justified by UN

;

Security Council
Resolution 1160 of1998, which bans exports
to Yugoslavia of “arms and related

materiel of all types". The UN’s oil-related

sanctions were specifically lifted in 1995,
following the Dayton accords. Wiser than
its political masters, Nato's military com-
mittee yesterday conceded as much, an-
nouncing that its “visit and search" regime
would not involve the use of force to stop
non-Nato or EU vessels. But Nato still

intends to challenge “third nation" vessels,

tojudge by its claim that their shippers will

stay away because “no one likes to be
stopped at sea by a warship”.
Before real damage ensues, this loose

talk must stop. Nato and the EU must also
exempt Montenegro from their ban. The
oil embargo is. as its Government claims,

"a real catastrophe” for this already

war-damaged economy flooded with Kos-
ovan refugees; it could destroy President
Djukanovic and drag Montenegro into the
war. His case for neutrality crucially

depends, in a country where loyalties are

divided, on keeping daily life as normal as
possible. Ofcourse there is a risk thatsome
oil will reach the Yugoslav military, which
gleefully used the excuse of Nato’s block-

ade yesterday to order Montenegro tohand
over its slender oil reserves. But set against
Nato’s claim to have destroyed 70 per cent

of Yugoslav stocks as well as its two
refineries, that seepage would be minimal.
Other porous frontiers mean that Nato
cannot squeeze every last drop of oil out of

Serbia’s supply lines. It should get back to

concentrating on the central question:

when, how and with what troops it is to

prosecute the endgame against Belgrade.

FATE WORSE THAN DEBT
Simplistic gestures will not help developing nations

Where there is a pinnacle there is also a

precipice. So, as expectations for a new
millennium mount it is unsurprising that

a sense of disquiet should also stir. What
exalted gesture can the West make tomark
this moment? How can optimism be

maintained at a time when anticlimax

looms? The millennial mood creates a
market for the grand proposal, for the

great achievement to which a nation can
point for reassurance. At this turning-point

of time, people are particularly susceptible

to the simplistic scheme, to the madcap
proposal which captivates public enthusi-

asm. The campaign propagated by the

faith-based Jubilee 2000 movement to

eradicate Third World debt may be
well-intentioned, but it amounts to just

such a senselessly impulsive gesture.

This is not to imply that the issue of debt

relief can be dismissed as the dream of

idealists. Quite rightly, a privileged West
feels uneasy about the poverty trap in

which it watches underdeveloped nations

. flail, helplessly trapped by histories of

financial mismanagement and irresponsi-

L We handouts. Ibis week, as representa-

;
thes from the G7 economic powers —

*
i including the Chancellor, Gordon Brown,

l/.- and the International Development Secre-

tary Clare Short — gather in Washington,
debt relief is deservedly occupying a

i prominent place in discussions.

J But as Ms Short noted in a welcome and
tough-minded speech, the problems of the

world's poorest countries cannot be solved

by blanket cancellation of debt. Although
initially such freedom would result in

financial improvement, without accompa-

nying development of sound economic
> policies it could only ever provide a

tantalisingly short-term sense of progress.

Debt, after all. as any businessman knows,
is not necessarily bad. Governments, like

companies, must borrow to invest and
expand economically. Unless a country can.

prove itself capable of paying competitive

rates ofinterest on a loan, it is unlikelyever

to find a willing creditor again.

Highly Indebted Poor Countries (HIPCs)
must continue to qualify, as they do now,

for debt relief schemes. In acknowledge-

mentof their efforts at reform, Ugandaand
Bolivia have had their financial burden
eased- It would be poor reward for such
nations should countries such as Sudan or

the Democratic Republic of Congo be

equally helped. Sudan may be among the

world’s most impoverished nations, yet its

Government still chooses to spend most of

its scant budget on arms. Congo is

destroying itselfin corruption and conflict

To forgive its debts at present would only

result in yet more military’ spending and
fatter overseas bank accounts in the names
of a powerful minority.

The developing world demands meas-

ured wisdom from the West not the

grandiose gesture, it deserves respect, not

patronising indulgence. Mr Brown has

already outlined a plan to improve the

situation of debt-burdened nations, includ-

ing an increase in aid and the selling of

International Monetary Fund gold to help

to finance debt cuts. In answer to frequent

accusations of irresponsible lending, he

has committed Britain for two years to a

policy whereby export credits will not be

extended to HIPCs for non-productive

expenditure. These solutions take time. The
developing world's problems will take

more than the stroke of a clock to solve.

LIFE IS A CABERNET
A little of what you fancy can do you good

Alcohol is apparently becoming the unex-

pected and fashionable health drink. While
all brands of fresh orange juice and
mineral water appear to have more or less

the same sort of positive impact on health,

regardless of which oranges have been

squeezed, and from which well the water

has sprung. The nutritional benefits of

alcohol, in particular red wine, are the

subject of a more advanced science. Red
wine drinkers, well known as extremely

sophisticated analysts, can now compare
the invigorating qualities of specific grapes

grown in different areas.

The news today that a French cardiolo-

gist claims that cabernet sauvignon from

the Gironde is one of the most effective

wines at keeping arteries dear is another

example of the growing recognition that, in

moderation, alcohol can be good for you.

A few weeks ago, Safeway, with the help

of the University of Glasgow, revealed that

its Chilean cabernet sauvignon (Lontue

region) and merlot may also help you live

longer. The secret ingredient in this case is

flavonols. and the more of them the better.

Flavonols are anti-oxidants which may
keep heart disease and cancer at bay. The

University and the supermarket now have

the flavonol ratings of no fewer than 65 red

wines. So, flavonols may be about to be the

next big thing for healthy enophiles.

Californians have gone a step further.

Labels on some wine bottles encourage
drinkers “to consult your family doctor

about the health effects of wine consump-
tion”. Given the constraints of the NHS, it

is unlikely that BritishGPs will find time to

fully swot up on tiie flavonol and reservatol

ratings of the local off-licence’s offerings.

Some sceptics might seek to dismiss
these nutritional revelations as a market-
ing ploy by wine-producers and supermar-

kets. Or they might point out, correctly,

that large quantities of alcohol are
distinctly disturbing. But the recognition

that wine can be good for you should be
welcomed as a small corrective against the

numerous health scares which overshadow
the good things in life. Alcohol has spent

years out in the cold as acondemned drink.

It is now time to acknowledge that whisky

can have anti-coagulant qualities, that

white wine can guard against shellfish

bacteria, and that a glass or two of cabernet

a day may be jusr what the doctor orders.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London £1 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Tory commitment
to public services
From DrDavid Green

Sir, William Hague’s attempt to earn
the trust of the people in health and
education (“The NHS is safer in our
hands”. April 23) is deeply confused.
Free marketeers accept that the State

should guarantee universal access to

health and education; but they also
point out that maintaining access for
rich and poor does not require the

Government to own and manage all

the schools and hospitals.

In healthcare the consequence of
putting a national cash limit on
spending appears to have been the

delay, dilution and denial of care,

exemplified by the premature death of
thousands of cancer sufferers, re-

ported in the same issue of The Times.
In the heyday of Thaicherism the

favourite remedy of free marketeers
for state monopoly in education was
the voucher, a system of finance that
guaranteed all children the chance to

go to a school chosen by their parents.

In America vouchers are a reality.

Publicly funded schemes have been
established in Wisconsin and Ohio,
with others planned, and privately

funded voucher schemes are available

in some 40 states.

New Labour has even made a small
gesture in favour of competition and
diversity by encouraging private man-
agement of some schools. Yet. just as

the case for competition is gaining
wider acceptance, Mr Hague seems to

have decided to be more left-wing

than Labour.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID GREEN
(Director. Health and Welfare Unit),

The Institute of Economic Affairs,

2 Lord North Street, SW] P 3JLB.

April 26.

From MrM. R. W. G. Banks

Sir, Well done, Pterer Lilley, in helping

to guide the Conservative Pauly to-

wards renewing public confidence in

our commitment to public services

such as education, health and welfare.

These issues, together with sound mo-
netary policy and good defence, are
the bedrock of Conservative beliefs.

William Hague is right. The battles

of the 1980s have been won. We must
now look to the challenges of the 21st

century.

Up to 1992 1 campaigned in my con-
stituency on a personal commitment
to improve public services and the

local environment within the lifetime

of a Parliament The prospect of win-
ning backmore such seats is consider-

ably aided by William Hague’s com-
mitment to fight against the euro, as

well as reaffirming the Conservative

commitment to public services.

Yours faithfully,

MATTHEW BANKS
(Conservative MPfor
Southport 1992-97),

Gordon Castle. Fodiabers,

Morayshire IV32 7PQ.
April 25.

From Mrs Christine Butler

Sir, As a lifelong Conservative sup-

porter and former candidate. I am
very distressed that I can no longer

support the Conservative Party after

Peter Ui ley's mealymouthed be-

trayal. Surely a massive increase in

public spending and taxes will alien-

ate what few remaining supporters

there are.

Yours faithfully.

CHRISTINE BUTLER,
51 Cavendish Avenue.
Cambridge CB1 7UR.
April 26.

From Mr 77m Hath

Sir. I was pleased to learn that the

Conservatives may shortly return to

One Nation “Heathite” policies. If so,

I could be tempted back to that party

after a 20-year sojourn with the SDP
and Liberal Democrats.
Congratulations Pfeter Lilley. like

Clause Four, needs must prevail.

Yours faithfully.

TIM HUTH,
‘

22 Bracklesham Road.

Hayfing Island POU 9SJ.

timohut@dara.net
April 25.

High romance
From Mr Richard Green

Sir, It was my intention to propose on
a high peak (letters, April 16. 17 and
23) to the Australian woman who is

now my wife; during the three-week

visit to the UK of her sprightly father

in 1988.

I lost my nerve the first weekend
atop Snowdon and was thwarted by
adverse weather the following week-
end at Ben Nevis.

Weather and nerve were overcome
on the final weekend of his Visit when
1 handed him the camera and asked
him to take a photo ofKym and me at

the top of Scafeli Pike on St George's
Day. ! shouted “Now.1”, popped the

question and the rest, as they say, is

history.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD GREEN,
19 Eyebrook Road.
Bowdon. Cheshire WA14 3LH.
I015723I07@compuserve.com
April 23,

Letters to the Editor should cany a
daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fee number—

0171-782 5046.

e-mail to; letters®the-times.co.uk

Nato strategy and stamina to succeed in Balkans
From Lieutenant-Colonel
John Woodhouse (retd)

Sir. Nato targeted and hit the SerbTV
station in Belgrade knowing it was on
air and staffed by civilians. The
deaths that resulted are surely not col-

lateral damage but murder.

Yours faithfully,

JOHNWOODHOUSE,
Higher Melcombe.
Meloombe Bingham.
Dorchester. Dorset DT2 7PB.

.

April 26.

From Mr S. Harry

Sir. 1 read with increasing disquiet the

reports of what Nato considers a
military target The Geneva Conven-
tions Act 1957 (amended 1995) of the

UK specifically states that “civilians

shall not be the object ofattack” {sch 5,

art 511) and also that “civilians shall

enjoy protection unless they take a
direct parr in hostilities” (sch 6. an
133). The definition of a civilian can
be simplified to persons not involved

with either military or paramilitary

groups. The targeting of a television

broadcasting station, although argu-
ably furthering Nato’s objectives, was
an intentional and premeditated at-

tack on civilians.

1 submit that this attack has
breached the terms of the Geneva
Conventions and puts the Nato forces

on the same moral ground as the

Serbian leadership they are fighting

against.

Yours faithfully,

SAM HARRY,
106 Worting Road,
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 8UB.
j.hanv@btiniernel.com
April 25.

From Professor Geoffrey
Lee Williams

Sir, There has been an excess of

gloomy talk in the media about Nato
having suffered a strategic defeat over
Kosova to some extent mirrored in

the febrile articles written by Simon
Jenkins and the defeatist prose of

William Rees-Mogg f*Keep out and
stay out”. April 19).

Why this urge to pass premature
judgment on a complex military

operation whose outcome has yet to be
determined by events still unfolding?
Is it driven by the strategic analysis of

the likely outcome of the current con-

flict or by a palpable desire to appease

Smack of authority

From Mrs Cornelia Oddie

Sir. In his letter (April 19) Roger
Singleton of Bamardo’s claims that

according to a recent MORI poll 73
per cent of those asked supported law
reform to protect children from
physical assault, but did not wish
parents to be criminalised for giving

“trivial smacks".

Children are already protected by
law from violent abuse by parents

and others. Further legislation being

campaigned for by the “Children are

unbeatable" alliance is intended to

stop all physical punishment of child-

ren by law and will thus criminalise

good, non-violent parents who judge
that a smack (or threatened smack) on
the hand, leg or bottom may be
appropriate corrective punishment
for specified misdemeanours.

Such proposed legislation not only

diminishes the right of parents to

judge how best to raise their children:

more seriously still, it opens the way
for state intervention into properly

functioning families with the possible

result that large numbers of children

could be unjustly removed from their

parents. The same reasonable-sound-

ing arguments were used in Sweden,
where there is no distinction in law
between smacking and violent abuse,

and parents may be imprisoned for a
simple smack. The stated aim of Bar-

nardo's in its booklet Why speak out

Community violence

From Mr John R. Parsons

Sir. In your issue of April 22. the first

five pages are taken up predomin-
antly with the story of two teenage

boys shooting to death their fellow

students in Colorado.

Subsequent coverage in the British

media has been substantially con-

cerned with a perceived malaise
within American culture, with an
emphasis on the perennial British

obsession with guns.

On page 15 of the same issue

appears the headline “Gang tortured

mentally ill girl to death". This story

concerns five young people who.
allegedly, over a period of six days

Nut allergy

From DrJulian P. W. Walter

Sir, Hopefully now. everyone who
suffers from a serious nut allergy

(report, April 21) will be supplied with,

and accept their need to cany,
adrenaline (intramuscular) injector

pens for immediate use. Or preferably

two. one for the handbag or pocket

and one for the home or car. Cost to

the NHS — approximately £25 each,

for what is the lifesaving treatment of

choice for acute anaphylaxis.

Yours faithfully,

J. P. W. WALTER,
Rapha House Surgery.

Siockcroft Road, Balcombe,

West Sussex RHI7 6LQ.

Belgrade in the hope that Nato could
agree to a Munidvstyle settlement
with the mendacious Milosevic?

Surely the suspicion must be that

die growing number of strategists

have taken the easy way out in not
having the stamina to stick with the
brutal logic of applying graduated
coercion on an adversary whose
behaviour defies the standards and
values by which Nato stands? Clearly,
Nato has not yet suffered a strategic

defeat and has at its disposal sum-
dent military means toprevent such a
disastrous outcome.

Let us not heed the appeasers of
Paris and Rome and refuse to listen to

the lamentable intellectual heirs of

Munich whose defeatism your ele-

gantly expressed editorials have done
so much to discredit.

Yours sincerely.

GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS.
The Institute of Economic
and Political Studies.

Instep Cambridge,
Warkworth House,
Warkworth Terrace,

Cambridge CB1 1EE.
April 26.

From Mr Gay W. K. Fenn-Smith

Sir. Serving on the staff of 3rd Infan-

tty Division during the Suez Opera-
tion Musketeer. I saw many of the

order, counter-order and disorder

aspects of an “illegal war* and recog-

nise many similarities between 1956

and 1999.

Your obiruary today of Dame Kath-
leen Raven reminded us that 7.000
Londoners perished in one night

during the Blitz. Churchill would
probably have been lynched if he had
suggested suing for peace in the after-

math of that dreadful experience.

As the aerial reduction of Serbia in-

tensifies it seems more likely to me
that our Prime Minister will be
bracketed with Eden in the history

books than that the Serbs will allow

Milosevic to surrender.

Yours faithfully.

GAY W. K. FENN-SMITH,
153 Cambridge Street, SW1V 4QB.
April 21.

FromMr Derek B. Forrest

Sir, Our youngest son is a gunner in a
Challenger with The King’s Royal
Hussars sitting in a wood on the
Macedonian border (Glastonbury
without the music, he calls it).

against smacking? would appear to

be to equate them in this counoy.
Physical violence towards children

is already illegal. Further legislation

is aimed to outlaw trivial smacks and
the MORI poll results show that most
respondents are against this.

Yours faithfully,

CORNELIA ODDIE
(Deputy Director).

Family Education Trust,

322 Woodstock Road.
Oxford 0X2 7NS.
April 19.

From Mr Michael Cavaghan-Pack

Sir. Like the Chief Executive of Bar-

nardo's I, too. support “positive dis-

cipline for children", but have suffi-

cient respect for my children not to

waste my time giving them “trivial

smacks". 1 would certainly support

law reform to protect children, but if

that means criminalising effective

smacking or spanking, then my
support, and l am sure that of many
parents, seriously weakens.
To equate a soundly smacked bot-

tom with a physical assault is gravely

to trivialise child cruelty, and can only

impede rather than advance the pre-

sent campaign.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL CAVAGHAN-PACK.
The Manor House.
Thurloxton. Taunton TA2 8RH.
April 19.

tortured a teenage girl (with whom
they were acquainted) to death. Not in

America, or some faraway place with

a strange-sounding name, but in Eng-
land. To my knowledge the British

media have hot questioned or debated
the implications of this behaviour.

1 find it worrying and symptomatic
that the British media see fit to invest

so much effort into highlighting the

problems of the United States rather

than the equally disturbing problems

in our own country.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN PARSONS.
6 Little Hayes.
Kingsteignton, Devon TQ12 3YP.

johnrparsons@btinremet.com
April 24.

Fit to read?

From Miss Susan Pease

Sir. There appears to have been a bad
infestation by an elusive creature that

eats newsprint, the evidence being a
number of small, rectangular holes

throughout The Times.

Would it not be a good idea to put
all the oseful offers for books, cot-

tages. CDs. etc. on one page?We then

might be able to trap and identify this

animal.

Yours faithfully.

SUSAN PEASE,
IS) Goldhurst Terrace, NW6 3HR.
susan_pease_designsjtd@

compuserve.com
April 26.

He and his family have ro accept
that at times he will have to put his life

at risk. We do. however, owe it to him
to give him the best possible chance
not only ofwinning but also ofstaying
alive, f am concerned that the reluc-

tance of Nato politicians io commit
themselves to what 1 regard as an
inevitable land offensive is not doing
this.

Even ifwe begin new it will be three
to four months before sufficient forces

and logistics can be assembled to

ensure success. This brings us up to

August and every day's delay brings
us nearer to autumn with its poor
visibility and short days.

My plea therefore is for the poli-

ticians to abandon the present "no
land forces" mantra and gel on with
it. Unless, of course, the plan is towait
for next spring.

Yours faithfully.

DEREK FORREST.
Egremorn, Wigan Road.
Leyland. Lancashire PR5 2SD.
April 23.

From His Honour Dadd Pennant

Sir. It appears that we are not offi-

cially at war with Yugoslavia. It

seems, too, that Mr Blair is saying

that the bombing campaign will, re-

grettably but inevitably, cause civilian

casualties. If somebody makes a for-

mal charge of murder against the

person who ordered the dropping of

the bombs, what legal defence, if any.
could be urged on his behalf?

Yours faithfully.

DAVID PENNANT.
12 Ettrick Road,
Branksome Park, Poole BHD 6LG.
April 26.

From Mr Peter Tatton-Brown

Sir. Now is the time for Nato to be
positive and produce an "Albright

Plan" to help Montenegro. Mace-
donia and Albania out of theirpoverty

by helping them to build schools,

hospitals and roads and providing

training.

Such action might help the Serbs

accept a peaceful and honourable
solution to their problems.

Yours faithfully,

PETER TATTON-BROWN,
Old Watercombe Farm.
Branscombe, Seaton,

East Devon EXL2 3BT,
April 26.

Millennium denial

From Mr GerryHanson

Sir, Having reached the age where 1

no longer feel confident about buying
green bananas, it would be arrogant
to assume that I’ll still be around to

celebrate the millennium on the cor-

rect date in 20 months' time.

However, the celebrations of the

misguided majority promise io pro-

vide a splendid parity, too good to

miss. So. when we have recovered

from our hangovers, sensible people

like Mr Michael Shaw (letter. April

22; see also letter. April 16), should

simply greet their foolish friends with

a “welcome to the last year of the 20th

century".

Yours truly.

GERRY HANSON.
Potters Lodge. 74a Slough Road,
Iwer Heath SLO ODY.
April 22.

From Mr Ed Robinson

Sir. How are we to greet those who
will not be celebrating the millennium

on January 1 next? As it is likely that

the following day will be little

different to the one that preceded it. 1

suggest “Good morning".

Yours faithfully,

ED ROBINSON.
7 High Warden, Hexham,
Northumberland NE46 4SR.

Classical mix-up
From the Judge Advocate General

Sir, Joe Joseph (“Right and thong".

April 23) enjoins everyone to speed

lawyers on their way into a Latin-free

world with the reminder that Lord
Hailsham of St Marylebone des-

cribed his muttered Woolsack com-
ments as soito voce. Thus, writes Mr
Joseph with a triumphant chortle,

“Hailsham instinctively used the

Larin phrase".

At least some of us now Latinless

lawyers can tell Larin from Italian. Is

it time io wrest journalists, too, away
from foreign jargon?

Yours faithfully,

JAMES W. RANT,
Office of theJudge Advocate General.
22 Kingsway. WC2B 6LE.
April 23.

Beyond belief?

From Mr Colin Jones

Sir, You report (April 17) that God is

said to have given worshippers' teeth

gold fillings, and also that a busi-
nessman filmed his friends "having
sex without their knowledge".
Are you implying that there is a

connection between these two mir-
acles?

Yours faithfully,

COLIN JONES.
Three Gables, Combs. High Peak,
Derbyshire SK23 9UU.
April 17.



COURT CIRCULAR

WINDSOR CASTLE
April 2fr Lady Dugdafe has suc-

ceeded The Han Mary Morrison
as Lady in Wailing toThe Queen.

WINDSOR CASTLE
April 26: The Duke of Edinburgh
this afternoon arrived in Riyadh.

Saudi Arabia.

His Royal Highness, later visit-

ed the Majlis ai-Shura.

The Duke of Edinburgh, this

evening attended a Rolls-Royce

Reception at Her Majesty's Ambas-
sador's Residence. Riyadh.

His Royal Highness later

opened the “King Abdul Aziz

through British Eyes” Exhibition

at the King Abdul Aziz Foundation

and this evening attended a Din-

ner with Prince Sartam.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
April 26: The Prince of Wales.

President, The Prince of Wales

Foundation for Architecture and

the Urban Environment, this

morning addressed a conference

organised by Regeneration

through Heritage entitled “Mak-
ing Heritage Industrial Buildings

Work: adapting Britain's heritage

industrial buildings for contempo-

rary economic and cultural purpos-

es" at the Great Western Railway

Works. Swindon.
His Royal Highness. Patron.

The Bath FtestivaL this afternoon

attended a reception for The Bath

Festival.

The Prince of Wales this evening

held a dinner for English Lords-

Lieu tenant.

The Prince of Wales was repre-

sented by the Marquess of Chol-

mondeley at the Memorial Service

for Mr Alecko Papamarkou which

was held in the Cathedral of Saint

Sophia. Moscow Road. London

WZ today.The Duke and Duchess

ofGloucester attended.

The Duke and Duchess of Kent

were represented by Mr Nicolas

Adamson.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 26: The Duke of York.

President, this evening attended a

dinner for the Royal Agricultural

Sopety at Stonddgh. Warwick-

shire.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 26: The Princess Royal this

mornmgdepanedfromRAFLyne-
ham. Wiltshire, to visit Cyprus and

Egypt
Mrs David Bowes-Lyon and

Mrs Philip Gee are in attendance.

Her Royal Highness this after-

noon arrived at RAF Akrotiri and

was received by the Commander
British Forces Cyprus (Major-Gen-

eral Angus Ramsay).
The Princess Royal this evening

attended a Reception and Super

given by the Commander British

Forces Cyprus at Flagstaff House,

Paramali.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 2b: The Duke and Duchess of

Gloucester this evening attended a

piano redial in aid of Historic Sites

of Vukovar in Croatia at the Royal

Festival Hall. London.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
April 26: The Duke of Kent this

evening attended a dinner in

honour of the Australian Gover-

nor-General Sir William Deane, ai

the Australian High Commission-

er's Residence at Stoke Lodge.

Hyde Park Gate, London.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Prince of Wales, president

Business in the Community, will

present the Community Entrepre-

neurs Awards at St James's Palace.

The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman.

British OverseasTrade Board, will

open the Warrington Business

Connections Exhibition at Button-

wood. Warrington, at 10.00: will

open the Autoquest Stadium ai

Widnes. Cheshire, at IIJO. will

open the Millennium Learning

Centre of the Priestley Sixth Form
and Community College. Lowsh-
ers Lane. Warrington, at 2.00 and
as Grand Master, United Grand
Lodge of England, will attend a
dinner for the Grand Master of the

Grand Lodge of Sweden and
others in the Great Hall. Lincoln's

Inn, at 7.00.

For more details about the Royal

Family visit the royal website at

:

www.royal.gov.uk

New ambassadors
Miss Kay Coombs has been

appointed Ambassador to Mongo-
lia from July, in succession to Mr
John Durham who will be retiring

from the Diplomatic Service.

Mr John Jenkins has been appoint-

ed Ambassador to Myanmar (Bur-

ma) from July, in succession toMr
Robert Gordon who will be trans-

ferring to a new Diplomatic

Service appointment.

Birthdays today
Professor John Barron. Master. St

liter's College. Oxford. 65; Miss
Daroey Bussed, ballerina. 30: Mr
Donald Buttress. Surveyor of the

Fabric of Westminster Abbey. 67;

the Most Rev Lord Eames. Arch-

bishop of Armagh and Primate of

All Ireland. 62; Mr Michael Fish,

meteorologist. 55; Lord Imbert 66:

the Right Rev E.W. Kemp, Bishop

of Chichester. 84; Sir Harry
Melville. FRS. former Principal,

Queen Mary College. 91; Air

Vice-Marshal JJ. Miller. 71; Mr
Igor Oistrakh, violinist, 68; Mr Jeff

Probyn. rugby player. 43; Mr
Richard Ralph, diplomat, 53; Mr
Alan Reynolds, pointer. 73; Sir

Ridianl Sutton, farmer. 62; the

Hon Sir Nicholas Serota. director.

Tate Gallery. 53: Lord Taylor of

Gryfe. 87; Sir John Thomson,
former diplomat, 72

General Sir John
Archer
A service of thanksgiving for die

life and work of General Sir John
Archer. KCB. OBE. will be held in

[he Abbey Church of Si Mary the

Virgin. Sherborne al 2JOpm on
Friday, June 25. 1999.

Legal appointment
Miss Heather Carol Haflett, QC,
has been appointed a Justice of the

High Court, assigned to the

Queen* Bench Division.
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Forthcoming

marriages

Mr JJ.M.O.Gray
and Miss E.L HaO
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, son of WW,
Commander and Mrs James
Gray, of Telford. Shropshire, and
Lucy, daughter of Colonel and
Mrs Michael Hall, of GuDdford.

Surrey.

Mr S. Kicts

and Miss F-S-A. Underwood

The engagement is announced

between Simon, sot of Mr and
Mrs M. Krevs. of Ljubljana,

Slovenia, and Fendla, ekfesi

daughter of the late Cokind B.D.

Underwood and of Mrs Underwood,

ofwinsford, Somerset

MrAJ. Mayhew

and Miss E.C. Brookes

The engagement is announced

between Alexander, son of Mr and

Mrs Tom Mayhew, of Windsor,

Berkshire, and Elizabeth, daughter

of Commander and Mis Peter

Brookes, of Coleme. Wiltshire.

Marriages

Artists join fight for wildlife

The Eyes of the Tiger, above, a watercolour on

sQk by Murlidhar Parashar. is one of a
number of worts of art in which tigers

predominate, to be auctioned tomorrow at the

first Art for Survival Wildlife Auction at

Christie's. South Kensington. More than 50

original paintings of tigers, rhinos and
elephants have been donated by leading

wildlife artists, including David Shepherd and

his daughter Mandy. and three Indian artists,

from Ranthambhore National Park, including

Mr Parashar. Celebrity supporters of the

David Shepherd Conservation Foundation
indude Jeremy Clarkson, who contributed the

charming elephant on tbe right The auction

hopes to raise at least £75J)00 to help the fight

against poachers and to protect habitation for

some of the world's most endangered species.

Dinners Memorial

Australian High Commissioner
The Duke or Kent attended a

dinner given by the High Commis-
sioner for Australia ana Mrs Flood

last night at their residence in

honour of the Governor General of

Australia and Lady Deane. Among
those present were:

The Eari and Oxinien trf Limerick. Lord
and Lady Browne-WUtanstm. Loti and
Lady Camoys. Dr Marjorie Mowlam. MP.
and MrJon Mowlam. Sr Malcolm RiBdnd.

QC. Sr Anar and Lady Gadsden. Sir Victor

and Lady Garland. General Sr diaries and
LadyGutivie. Sir Robin and Lady Jsnvrin.

Sir John and Lady Kerr. Vtae-Admirfe Sir

James and die Hoo Lady WcaibemlL Mr
Nicolas Adamson. Mr Martin Homey . Mr
and Mrs Michael Cook. Mr and Mrs Leon
Davis. Mr Sheriff and Mrs Brian Harris.
Mr and Mrs John MilchelL Mr David
Ritchie and Ms Irma Ficarra.

Freight Transport Association

Mr John Presort!, Deputy Prime
Minister and Secretary of State for

the Environment, Transport and
the Regions, was (he principal

speakerat theannual dinner of the

FreightTransport Association held

last night at the London Hilton on
Park Lane. Mr Lawrence Chris-

tensen. president of the associa-

tion. was the host and presided.

Newspaper Society

Mr Jack Cunningham, Minister

for the Cabinet Office and Chancel-
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster, was
the guest of honour at a luncheon

of the Newspaper Society held

yesterday al Bloomsbury House.
London. Mr Charles Brims, presi-

dent of the society and Chief
ExecutiveofItortsmouth&Sunder-

land Newspapers, was the host

Among those present were:

Hie Chairman of the Kent Messenger
Croup, the Chairman of Soulhnews. the

Chairman of Bristol United Press, the
Chairman and Manapng Direair of Him.
Kidd and Ramie, the Chairman of Ttndle

Newspapers, die Managing Direoorof the

C N Group. Cumbria, the Editor of the

Western Dait* Press, Bristol, the Editor of

the Leicester Mereaiy Croup, the Editor of

the Western Mail. CanSff. the Editor of the
. Whitehaven News. Cumbria and the Arild-

cal Editor ol Ihe Doily ftjst LiverpooL

Thonwy Island Society

Dr Simon Thurley, Director of the

Museum of London Archaeologi-

cal Service, was the speaker at a

dinner of the Thorney Island

Society held last night at the Basil

Street HoteL Miss June Stubbs,

chairman of the society, presided.

Reception
Vizard Oldham
The Partners of Vizard Oldham
welcomed clients and friends at a
reception held at the Institute of

Directors, Pall Mall. London SW1.
last night to celebrate the launch of

the firm as one of the suooessor
partnerships to the old firm of

Vizards which ceases to exist on
April 30. 1999. Earlier Sir Bruce

Martin. QC Chairman of the

National Health Service Litigation

Authority, delivered a lecture enti-

tled “Clinical Negligence Litiga-

tion in the New Millennium”.

Merchant Adventurers
of the City ofYork
The following have been ejected

officers of the Company of Mer-
chant Adventurers of the City of

York for the ensuing yean
Governor, Mr Lindsay Mackinlay;
Deputy Governor, District Judge
Michael Grills: Immediate Put
Governor. Mr Ashley Burgess;

Senior Warden, Mr Trevor Cop-
ley; Junior Warden. Mr Darrell

Buttery.

service

The Ear! of Guilford

A service of thanksgiving for the

life of the Earl of Guflford was held
yesterday at St Mary in the Castle.

Dover. The Rev Christopher Cook
officiated, assisted by the Rev
Lawrence Smith and the Ven
Michael Brown. Mr Justin

Whiteley and Mr Bruce Bossom
read the lessons. The Eari of

Guilford, son. gave an address.

The Chairman of Dover District

Council attended. Among others

present were:

The Countess of Guilford rdaugluer-m-

law). Lady Angela Whiteley (sister), the

Hon Sir Oh* and Lady Barbara Bossom
(brother-in-law and siner)- the Han
Charles North. Mr and Mrs Simon
Whiieky. Ms Arabella Bossom and other

members of the family.

Representatives of the Royal Society of

St George, the St George’S Society, the

Kent Family History Society. Eastry

Hospital League of Friends, die Country

landowners Association, the Men of

Kentand Kentish Men. the Royal School

far Deaf Children. MargaE. St John
Ambulance, the Kent Agricultural Socie-

ty. die Kent County Show. Waldershare

House Residents. Save the Chfldnn
Fund. Eythome and Waldershare FCC.
die Scout Association, the Royal St

Georgrt Golf Oufa. Princes Goffdub. Si

Mary'S in Castro and Dover Society.

Huggins Coiling Trustees. G W Finn &
Son. the Dover Marquee Company and
many other trioids.

Appointments
Ms Celia Atherton has been

appointed a regional adviser for

the Esntee FaLrbairn Charitable

Trustcovering southwest England
and south Wales, and Ms Esther

Salamon for north east England

and Yorkshire.

Forces appointments
The Army
COLONEL: G.G. Davies - to

Defence Attache Lagos May I;

AH. Goklsack, to ACOS RSC
HQ ARRC. April 26.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: T.C
Allen. KRH lo HQ TSQGJ.
February 1; M.B.E. Allison. RHF
to BMM SANG. May 1; BJ.
Barton-Andiffe. R Signals to

MOD. March 22, 1999; R F
Birihara to DERA March 1. 1999:

J J Bywater, REME. JHC April

19; CJ. Drapper. REME. DGES
(A]. April 19: H.W.R. Eagan.
RRW to HQ RAO. August 2b E.C.

Fddmanis. REME to DGES(A)
December 14. 1998; DJLK. Fran-
cis. RA to APC. Man* L 1999: P
Gillespie. RSignals to JHC Janu-

ary 22. 1999; M C Heehs. REME.
to DGES(A].July5;JW Lanham,
AGC toHQ PM Army. July 5;DJ

BIRTHS: Edward Gibbon, histori-

an. London, 1737; Mary Wofl-

stonecraft Godwin, pioneer ofwom-
en’s rights. London. 1759: Samuel
Morse, painter and inventor of tbe

telegraphic code bearing his name.
Charlestown. Massachusetts, 1791:

Ulysses Grant, general. C-in-C of

Union forces in American Civil

War. (8th American President

1869-77. Rani Pleasant Ohio, 1822;

Edward Whymper, mountaineer

and wood engraver. London. 1840;

Cedi Day-Lewis, Poet Laureate
1968-72. and. as Nicholas Blake,

writerofdetective stories. Ballintub-

bert, Co Laois, 1904; Sheila Scott,

Pritchard. RA to HQ RSA April

6. 1999: J E Richardson. R
Signals, to DGD&D, March 29.

19W; PM RusseU, AGC 10HQ BF
Cyprus, August 16; S R Sharman.
R Signals to 399SU July 5; R
Shuler, RE to HQ SFOR, Match
7. 1999: P EW Smith, WFR to HQ
INF September 6; R R Smith Li to

CO ILL May 17: S J Turpin. R
Signals - to HQ ARRC February

2fC 1999; A J Walker. AGC to

AFPAA April 26; TG Wee. AGC
to HQ I (UK) Armd Div, July 26.

Royal Air Fbrce

Air Vice-Marshal M.D. Pledger

to be Air Member for Logistics

and Air Officer Commanding-in-

Chief Logistics Command in the

rank of Air Marshal from April

30 in succession to Air Marshal
Sir Colin Terry.

DEATHS: Jan Van Goyen. land-

scape painter. The Hague. 1656;

Thomas Sftrthaid. painter. Lon-
don. 1834; Ralph Waldo Emerson,
philosopher and poet. Concord,

Massachusetts. 1882; Alexander

Scriabin, composer. Moscow.
1915; Ed Munrow, broadcaster.
New York, 1965; Kwame Nfcru-

mah. Prime Minister of Ghana
1957-60, Bucharest. 1972.

The London Zoological Gardens
opened. Regents Park. 1828.

Britain recognised the state of

Israel 1950.

Mr RJ.F. Batty

and Miss NJe B. Bridgewater

The marriage took place on Saturday,

April 24. at St Maiys Church.

Great Eversden. Cambridgeshire,

of Mr Richard Batty, son of Mr
and Mrs Peter Batty, of Kingston,

Surrey, to Miss Nancy Bridgewater,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Adrian

Bridgewater, of Great Eversden.

Cambridgeshire. The Rev PJ.

Hammond officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
attended by Elizabeth. Kitty and

Margaret Rice. Max Bridgewater,

Nancy Dimpfel Biba Turnbull

Rosie and Amy Batty, Alex Fraser

and Katy and Tommy Sexton. Mr
Damian Dibben was best man.

A reception was held at the home
of ihe bride and the honeymoon is

being spent in America.

Mr G. Signed
and Mra D. Rees
The marriage look place in Lewes,

East Sussex, on April 16. 1999,

between Mr Geoffrey Bigndl and

Mrs Diana Rees.

Mr N.G. Swindell

and Miss M.E.C. Fawcett

The marriage took place on Saturday.

April 24. at St Andrews Church.

Colyton, Devon, between Mr
Norman Swindell, son of the late

Mr and Mrs J.G. Swindell, and

Miss Mary Fawcett, daughter of

the late Mr and Mrs B.EN.
Fawcett. The Rev David Gunn-
Johnson officiated.

Church news
Canon David Gillett, Principal

Trinity Theological CoOege. and
Honorary Canon of Bristol Cathe-

dral (Bristol) is to be Bistop

Suffragan of Bolton in succession

to the Right' Rev David Bonsor
(Manchester).

The Ven Clive Young. Archdeacon

of Hackney (London), is to be
Bishop Suffragan of Dunwich in

succession to die Right Rev Tim
Stevens (St Edmundsbury & Ips-

wich).

Canon Mark Bryant,Team Rector.

Caludon (Coventry): to be also

Area Dean of Coventry East (same

diocese).

The Rev Frances Tyler. Honorary
Curate, Walsgrave St Mary, and
Diocesan Adviser for Women's
Ministry (Coventry): to be also

Assistant Area Dean of Coventry

East (same diocese).

Anniversaries
aviator. Worcester. 1927.
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FAX: 0171 481 9313

Now to Ok King Mental,
immortal Invisible, the
only God. be honour and
glory forever and ever.
Amen. 1 Timothy U7
cnm.

BIRTHS

ASHE - On Z3rd April 1999 at
the Matilda Hospital
Hone Kong, to Amanda
and Dominick, a ion.
Frederick.

BEGGLE - On Tuesday 20th
April 1999 In Hong Kang,
to Elisabeth (ode Scott)
and Richard, a son,
Edward Stephen.

BELLYNCK GORY - On April
18th at The Portland
Hoepltol, to Helene and
Christophs. a no,
Geoffrey, a brother for
William and Marjorie.

BLACKABY - On April 26th
1999. to Catherine (nde
Davies) and Stephen, a
son, Oliver James, a
brother for Anna andWill Inm

BRADY -On 23rd April 1999
al R.VX Hospital
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to
Elizabeth (dm Whmney)
and Philip, a beautiful
daughter, Sarah Elizabeth.

BRYCE - On April 22nd at

The Portland Hospital to
Sharon [nde Williams) and
Chris, a son, Michael
James Lindsay.

BURGESS - On 22nd April
1999 at tbe West
Middlesex Hospital to
Julia (nde Durant) and
David, a daughter, Minna
Antonia Caroline,a sister

for Alexander.Thanks to
family, friends and staff
for all their support.

CADELL -On April 23rd. 1999
to Fiona rede Healy) and
Piers, a son. James
Benedict.

CAilEGAm - On April 16th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Caroline and John, a
on. Gianni Paul.

DWERRYKOUSE - On 16th
April 1999 to Jessica (nde

Douglas) and Mark, a
daughter. Serena Flore, a
fester for Hugo.

FAROUHAH - On Z3rd April
to Victoria [nde Collins)
and Peter, a daughter.
Tatiana Elizabeth. A sister

for Edward.

FOWLSI - On April 2fitfa at
Tbe Portland Hospital to
Shelly and Hugh, a

beautiful daughter, Ddlde
May. a sister for Ned.

HOLUNGBERY- On April
24th. to Jules (ode Rice)
and Richard, a daughter.
Rose.

IZAWA - On April 23rd et
The Portland Hospital to
Yosfaiko and Yutaka. a
daughter, Natsuico. a sister
for Asako.

BIRTHS

- On April
22nd 1999. to Valerie (nde
Rice) and Urn, a daughter,
Miranda Poppy.

LABRUM - On April 23rd at
The Portland Hospital to
Janlne and Stephan, a son.
PhUlp Anthony.

LUITREU. - On 29th April at
Wahroonga. Sydney, to
Robert and Pauline, a
beautiful daughter.
Prudence Hermione
Fownes, a sister to

Madeleine and Lucinda.
MARSHALL - On April 20tfa

at The Portland Hospital
to Lesley Borrowman and
Craig, a beautiful son.
James Scott. All welL
MAUGHAN - On 13th April
1999 at Queen Charlotte^
Hospital to Sisae (nde
Overgaaid) and Jon. a
beautiful daughter. Sofia
Frances, a sister for

Amelia.
OHR -To David and Kerima
(nde Subosdalti). on
Tuesday April 13th 1999,
a son. Cameron James
MecCoaneU Oit. both
borne at last. Hunks to all

friends and family for
flowers and visits, than fat

to staff at Simpsons.
OSRM - On April 20th at The
Portland Hospital to
Tamara and Malcolm, a
son. Jamie Michael a
brother for Daniel and
Nicola.

PAGE - On 20th April to
Amanda mde Marshall)
and Charles, a daughter.
Sophia Alexandre Alice,
a sister for Edward.

PAZn-AXWOflTHY- On April
13th 1999. to Elisabeth
(nde Dale) and Rbodri, a
daughter, Lydia Charlotte
AngharatL

PEREYRA MADIA - On April
23rd st The Portland
Hospital, to Agustlna Pas
Menander and Pablo
Jorge, a son. Pablo Joss.

RAE - On April 19th 1999. to
Fiona (nde Watt) and
Alistair, a daughter,
Katherine (Katie) India, a
sister for Alwuujjdcr.

SANDKSON - To Defable (nde
Horsfall) and William, on
April 22nd. a daughter,
Etta Harriet.

SMQN - On April 5th at The
Portland Hospital to Beth
inde Splnola) and Joel, a
daughter. Josephine Rose,
a sister for Olivia Clara.

SPENCBIMAM-On
10th 1999 atWhit
Forfar, toJane Inde
Williamson) and Jamie,a
ton. Alaatair Charles.

STACK -On April 18th at
Tbe Portland Hospital, to
Marianne (nde Keeley) and
Andrew, a son. Hugo,a
brother for Tern.

SUTCUFFE - On April 21st
1999. to Marcella (nde
Pellegrino) and Johnny, a
daughter. Cecilia Marcella,
a fester for Francesca and
Edward.

TRACE - On April 24th 1999,
to Tsssa (nde Ross) and
Simon, an adorable son,
Benjamin Roes.

VVHnwORm - On April 18th
toSarah (nde Dutton) and
Benjamin, a son. Henry
Warwick (Harry), with
grateful thanks to all a I Si
Mary's Hospital
Manchester.

WRUAMS - On April 23rd at
The Portland Hospital, to
Fiona (ode Davies) and
John, a daughter,
Charlotte, a sister for
Annabel.

DEATHS

ALDERTON - On 23rd April
1B99 at St Richards
Hospital Chichester, Mary
Beatrice (Betty). Dearly
loved and very loving wife
of E.C. Alderton CJM.G.
(Bobby) of Ferring, and
formerly or Eastern
Nigeria. Died after years
of pain, stoically endured.
Cremation at Chichester
Crematorium on 29th
April at 1.30 pm. Family
flowers only. Donations to

(01903)726324.

ALMAH- John Harold died
on 22nd April 1999: Much
loved husband of the late
Elizabeth; father of David.
Undo, Candace; father-in-
law of Derek, Donna;

, Jeremy, Cameron,
Katherine and Erin.
Service at 12 noon on
Friday. 30th April at the
West Chapel Golderk
Creen Crematorium.62
Hoop Lane, London
NW1L If desired, flowers
or donations to the British
Stroke Association may be
sent to Leverton & Sons
LttL, 1 Danmark Terrace,
Forth Green. London N2
9HG. Tel: 0181 444 5753.

BALOTOR- On 24th April
1999 Commander Edward
Frauds Ralston D.S.O.
R.N. Husband of the late

Diana, formerly of
Grawhuret. East Sussex.
Funeral Sendca at
Croarfanret Pariah Church
on Tuesday 4th May at
11JO am. Flowers and
enquiries to FJempaonA
Son.38High Street, Battle.
01424 772029.

DEATHS

BAXSUALE - Dorothy Anne,
(nde Richardson). On April
ZSth 1999 aged 84. died
peacefully at borne after a
courageous battle with
cancer. Dearly beloved
wife of Brian, dearest
mother ofMikeandHalan

Emmal'shane, Ava and
Milo. Funeral 11 am
Thursday 29th April at
Macclesfield
Crematorium. Family
flowers only, donations
appreciated to Imperial
Cancer Research Fund or
Christies Hospital.
Manchester. Enquiries lo
Albert R. Slack 01625
52S063.

BAZALOETTE - Paul on 22nd
April peacefully « The
Conquest Hospital
Hastings, after a short
illness. Husband of Sue
and the late Diana. lather
of Christopher. Vivian,
Peter and Deborah and
grandfather. Funeral at
The Hostings
Crematorium. The Ridge,

and
Hastings at 145 pa
Thursday 29th '

.

afterwards at his
No flowers, please.

BSMETT - On April 25th at
home Elisabeth (Lib),
beloved wife of John,
loving mother of James
and grandmother of Zaofia
LUla. Funeral Service at
Tunbridge Wells
Crematorium on Friday
April 30th at 230 pm.
Family flowers only please
but donations If desired to
Dr. tinrnifngham. Cancer
Research Fund c/o EL

Medhuret F/D, Vine
House. Hartfldd. East
Sussex TN74AD. tel
(01892) 770253.

BROWN - Dame Gillian
Gotia Brown DCVO CMC,
formerAmbassador to
Norway, died suddenly on
April 2Ut aged 75. So
greatly loved slater of
Juliet Frankiand and
daughter of the late Cerda
andWalter Brown.
Funeral Service at St Maty
with St Fetor . Tbe Boltons.
London SWlOtm May 7th
at I pm, followed by
private cremation. Family
flowers only, but
donations, if desired, to
tbe Anglo-Norse Society
and Somerville College,
Oxford c/o Lsvertoa's, 212
Evenholt Street, London
NW1 1BD. Memorial
Service to be annonneed
later.

> Giuseppe.
The Staffof the London
Branch of fJniCredito
Italiano wish to join their
colleagues In Italy In
sending Umir condolences
to tbe family ofDr
Bruno an ha p—»
a fong Illness Dr Bruno
who became Managing
Director A CJE.O. and
Deputy Chairman of the
Bank, was also it* Chief
Manager In London from
1974 to 1981. Among the
many roles which be
undertook during thla
period was the
Chairmanship of the
Association of European
Banks of tbe current
F32A He was a well
known and popular figure
both In the City and the
Anglo Italian community
In general and will be
remembered with great
affection by all who knew
mid worked with him. The
Funeral took place in
Milan on ZSth April 1999.

CALVERT - Denis George
Calvert FRCS on April
24th at hla home at
Fitcheombe.
Gloucestershire. Befoved
husband of Fenny and
daar father or David.
Sarah and lan and a much
loved grandfather. Funeral
Service at Pltcfacombe
Pariah Church on
Saturday Mary 1st at
11.00am followed by
interment Family flowers
only, donations in lieu may
be seat for The Koeonra
Relief Fund, c/o Philip
Ford A Son Funeral
Directors. Dirieton House,
Cainacroas Road, Strand.

CAItROCHBR - William F.
Late of tbs BBC and
Diplomatic Service, died
peacefully In
fUidsnboroiigh,

!

25th April 1999.

1

„ . Kent on
25th April 1WV. Funeral
private at Ms request.

CAWLEY - On April 21«t 1999
- “ - “ Hal

Cremation will be
followed by thanksgiving
memorial service later in
the summer. No flowers
please. Donations if

desired to Medecini Sans
Fromieresc/oChetoea
F/D. 91 Rochester Row.
SW1P 11J 0171-334 3281.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

01716806880

CRfCHTOM- Margaret
Watrona of Bowdon.
Cheshire, on April 17th
1999. Wifeof the lateSir
John Robertson Dunn
Crichton, beloved mother
of Charlotte, John and
Benjamin and
grandmother of Katie,

Louise. Robertson,
Michael and James. For
funeral details please
contact Ashton Brookes
Funeral Directors, tab
(0161) 928-7816.

DOUGARY - Joyce, widow of
JMD, died peacefully after
a long illness on April
23rd. in her 77th year. Will
be greatly missedby her
daughtersAnneand
Ginny.aons-dn-taw Piero
Mariggi and Bruce Millar,
grandsons Tom and Darcy,
and all her atauy friends.
No flowers, please, but
donations if desired to
Trinity Hoepica, 30
Clapham Common North
Side. London SW4 0RN
(0171-787 1000).

DYER - On 18th April 1999
suddenly in Worthing
Hospital John Hilton aged
71 years. Dearly loved
husband, father and
brother. Funeral Service
at Randalls Park
Crematorium.
Leatbarhaad. on Thursday
29lh April at 1 pm.
Flowers or donations to
The British Heart
Foundation c/o FA
Holland ft Son, 10 Station
Parade, Tarring Rood.
Worthing. 1*1(01903)
248800.

FEXTOM - On 23rd April
1999 at St Mary's Hospital
Paddington. Michael
Jams*, ntd 73. beloved
husband, father and
grandfather. Funeral
private: memorial service
to be announced. If
wished, donations to Tbe
British Home and Hospital
for Incurables. Crown
Lane, Stmtham, London
SW16 3JB.

raaSON - Pawbum.
Greenfields, formerly of
Main Street, Felton, In
hospital on

mut
Helen and

Catherine. Funeral Service
lobe held at Chriat
Church, North Shields,on
Thursday April 29th at

L30 pm. followed
cremation. Family
only please. Donations If

dontwl to The Parfcuuoah
Disease Society.

74 yean, Margaret,
loved sister of Heie

umn iHS- Rev- Leonard
LJL, R-N.(rtd) of
Haslemere, Surrey, on
April 25th, aged 90.
Husband of Eileen for 64
yean, father of Mervyn
and Hilary, and
grandfotiMr of Jason and
Ian. Funeral on Saturday
1st May at St.

Bartholomew^ Church,
Haslemera at 1230 pm. All
enquiries to Luff ft

Partnere, (01428) 043534.

HAKEVHLLSMnH - Edith
Margaret, widow of Major
Ceneral Sir Edmund
Hakewill SmJth,
peacefully on April 25th in
Peri. Isle of Man.

HAY1EY- Irina, beloved wife
of John. On Sunday, April
25th, peacefully. Funeral
Service at Tunbridge
Wells Crematorium. 3.30
pm. May 4th. No flowers.
Donations, If desired, to
Hospice of St Peter and St
James, Wlvalsflrid Green.
Enquiries to Masters and
Son (01444 482107).

KAZOUDES- Karima]
away on Sunday:

' at home In Morocco.
She will be sadly miasm
by bar husband Kosta.
children Nadia. Taki and
Miriam, loving family and
friends.

KXJLANM - (Dublin). April
2Sth 1999 at home. Michael
Morris 3rd Boron Killnxin
most beloved husband of
Sheila. Sadly missed by bis
wife and family. Removal
tomorrow Wednesday to
the Church of Mary
Immaculate Refuge of
Sinners. Rathmines
arriving 4.45pm, requiem
manat 1LOO am on
Thursday. Funeral oo
Friday after 11 oblock
service at St Endah
Church, Spiddle, Co
Galway to Bober mar
Cemetery, Galway. No
flowers please. Donations
la lieu to the R.N.L.I.

latey - On Saturday. 24thX 1999. the RLHon. Sir
Latey, BLUE.,

peacefully at borne after a
long Dimes. Beloved
husband for 61 yuan of
Betty, much loved Esther
ofJill and Philip, dearly
loved grandfatherand
great-grandfether.
Funeral at St Mary’s
Church, Adderbtuy.Oxoa
on Saturday. 1st May at
3pm. Family (lowers only.
Mtrito^ttoB^lf wished to

6DZ. Therewill be
Memorial Service In
London at a date to be
announced.

LEWIS - On April 24th 1999

at hishome in

Gloucestershire, Dr.
Cordon James Lewis PhD,
MICE, aged 87 years,
dearly loved husband of
Barbara and loving father
of Chria, Virginia and
Gillian. Cremation private.
A Service of Thanksgiving
tor his life wfU take place
at 2 pm on Tuesday May
4tfa at Sc Maryh Church.
Painswick. Family flowers

donations in his i

may be made to Water , _

G/O Selim Smith ft Cou 74
Preetbury Road.
Cheltenham, GL52 2DJ.

MACLEAN -Heather,

i atfe

on Z3rd April 1999 aged 85.
Lovad mother,
grandmother and great
grandmother. Funeral
Tuesday 4th Marat
2JOpm. Coldharbour,
Surrey. Tel 01433 670399.

MAGGOS - Lynn Patricia
(nde Mackiel formerly
employed as Cabin Crew
for British Airways, now
living In Gloucestershire.

her sleep oniSturcbiy
April 1999 having fought
very hard to rarrive
cancer. Family and friends
all loved her leaving a
huge void in their lives.
Funeral and burial will be
held on Friday 30th April
1999 at 12 noon at St
Mary's Chureh. Hartpury.
Gloucestershire. For more
information contact
Robert and Sandra tab
(01432) 890387.

MANGER - John Norman,

at West Hertfordshire
Crematorium, Garston on
30th April at 4pm. Family
flowers. Donations If
wished to British Red
Cross Association, c/o
Phillips Funerals. 9

46110a

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

22nd April 1999 after a
long IllnessJohn ofKlllay,
Swansea, dearly fovad
husband of Baroara.
devoted father of David
and the lata Susan, and of
tads son-in-law Robin,
much lovad by his
granddaughters Lucy and
Carolinaand by hisgraat-
pandson James. Fuaend
Service Friday 30tfa April
at 10.15 am. at St Ftnilh
Church. Sketty, lobe
followed by cremation at
Swanaea Crematorium at
1L30 in Family flowers
only please, but donations
if desired to The
Parkinson* Disease

Funeral
Directors. 1/2 Stanley
Street. Mumbhw. Swansea
SA3 4NE.

MUXKJETON - The Earl ol
May (former A.D.C. to
Lord Louis Mountbattan)
died peacefully aged 83 at
Parkview Residential
Home, Warwick on
Wednesday April 7th.
Laving husband of Phyllis
and father of AvriL

MURRAY - Betty, very
suddenly on 22nd April
1999. Beloved wife of Ken
and mother of AUson and
grandmother of her
dearest young Max. Bettyb
death will be a shock and
greet sadness to so many
in the varied circlea of a
Ufa which has given ao
much to others. Funeral
Service at United
Reformed Church. Epsom
Road. Leatherhend on
Tuesday 4th May £ pm.
Flowers welcome. All
enquiries to Hankins ft
Sons 01372 372435.

NAYLOtt- Olive Lucy mee
Johns) fared 88 years,
peacefully after a short
illness at Lymlngtoi
Hospital on Saturday. 24th

W99. Beloved wife of
Donald for 59 yean.
Dearest Mother of Judith,
John and Philip, loving
Grandmother of Patrick.
^OAfope.Nu*ofo1.^idi
Alexand Arabella. A
reception will take place

«skkF—
^w^aadmqttiriesto

ww of Haroldand

Krtale. Kenya.

SAFMAMOSTOH-
Mehrvaah. died In London
on 18th April 1999, a few
days before her 82nd
birthday; beloved mother
of Faramarz. Khoerow and
Dartnsfa. she was buried In

Iran. A memorial
ceremony will be held on
Thuxsday 29th April 1999
at The Royal Society of
Medicine, One Whn
Street. London W1

!

6pm - 8pm.

SALTS! -Martin died
peacefully at home in
Oracle, Arizona on 22od
April after a long and
courageous struggle
against cancer. A much
loved husband, father,
grandfather and brother.

SKELTON - Alvin, FRJCS.
called Into the presence of
his Lord on April 21st aged
76. A loving husband,
father, anograndfather to
fifteen. Thanksgiving
Service at Wert HID
Baptist Church,
Wandsworth. April 30th at

12 noon. Enquiries,
Everehed Bros F/D.
Wandsworth High Street,
0181 874 178L

SKUTH-Eric, LVO. OBE. Lt
Co( (ACT). Ponteland.
Newcastle upon-Tyne.
Pesct illy on Saturday
24th April Fonner
Regional Officer (North
East), Duke of Edinburgh*
Award Scheme. Brother of

Enid and the late Robert.
Funeral service at
Newcastle West Road
Crematorium oo
Wednesday 28th April at

12.45pm.

SIMTH- On 23rd April at

Canterbury. Harry Horace
Leslie, husband of Grac*

STOY. On Friday 16th April
1999, peacefully in hla

sleep Cmdr 1E.GF.Q-
ffrad). Royal Navy. Father
of Katherine and John,

to hit six
and grert

to his she greet

uA
.

0 Service tor

bis life will be held st St

P»ulbChurch. Srockley
Road, Beckenham. Rtefeat

1L00 am oo Friday 7th
May followed by a |U tv***

cremation. No flowed.

Donations if desired to .

^ ;

'•O.

fo

\y-.r

I
*-?'

,q/o JamesW
Constable (Funeral .

Directors), 4 Craw Lane.
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Jill Dando. television presenter,

died in Charing Cross Hospital,

London, yesterday aged 37. alter

sustaining fatal injuries outside
her home in Fulham. She was
bom on November 9. 1961.

ALTHOUGH she always claimed

to be mystified by the effect she had
on the opposite sex— her nickname
for herself was “Blando" — Jill

Dando in undersated two-piece

suit probably made more male
hearts pound than many a televi-

sion blonde of more lurid assets. It

was the air of efficiency she
broughr to whar she did — the

efficiency of a ward sister or WPC
— that set pulses racing as well as
securing her the respect al her
peers in broadcasting.

Jealous female newspaper eoF
umnists might be cany about her
neat appearance, but it was the

message as much as the medium
that gave her undeniable strengths

as a broadcaster. Such pro-

grammes as Crimewatch. on which
she worked in harness with Nick
Ross, require the ability to coordi-

nate and present a vast amount of

information in intelligible form, in

an excitable studio atmosphere
which is being continually bom-
barded with new data. And in an

•
r

age when so many young women
presenter? aim to skate by on a diet

of barefyrUterate burbling, “wows"
and-giggfes. Dando brought to her
job. a lucidity which had. as in so

.
many ofThe best television present-
,ers,- beqn.leamt in print joumal-
.isirt r. ,;i'_ .

- indeedifthere were many who
.
fell thatip advertising her latest
job, presenting BBC Television’s
'Aatigue&Jnspeaors. by adopting

.
the

.
teaih^dad. look of a James

Bond gift for the cover of Radio
Ttmbs, sh$ was selling herself
Shoo. Whplesomeness Was, after
all.no crime and Ms Dando had no

.

.need -to be trying icffoflbw fei the
sultry fdotsteps-of aHonarBlSck-

" man.
JiU.Dando was born' in'Weston-

Super-Mare. with a hote in' the
hean which was not discovered
until she was 18 months old. An
operation at Bristol Rqyal Infirma-
ry corrected the condition and she
was able to lead a normal life.

In Weston she attended Work
Comprehensive School and then
Bmadoak Sixth Form Centre
where she became head girl. She
left school to study journalism at

South Glamorgan Institute ofHigh-
er Education, returning to her
home town for her first job. on the

JILL DANDO
Weston and Somerset Mercury
which shejoined in 1980.

There, she cut her teeth cm the
diet of council meetings, funerals
and flowershows which is the lot of
the local reporter, learning in the
process the homely but necessary
virtues of speed and accuracy.

'

In 1985 she moved to BBC Sadib
Devon where she presented the
daily breakfast news programme
and after a year there she was on
the move again to BBC,Television.
South.West, to presentan evening
regional magazine programme.
This gave a much wider' field for

h^r talents and in 1988 she moved
'

© London to - present BBC TV’S
Brealtfast News. From that mo-
ment on she was a household name
throughout Britain, lief blonde

.:good looks earning her the sohri-

quet "Golden Girl of Television".

Professionally she became known
as one of a not-so-large clutch of
television presenters whoareequal-
ly at home fronting news, tight

entertainment and travel pro-

grammes. She had soon added the
Six O'clockNews in which shewas
a stand-in newscaster. Crimewatch
and Holiday © her portfolio of

broadcasting activities.

Holiday. with its unparalleled
travel opportunities, was at the

furthest remove imaginable from
the local paper she had started on.
But she was always © say that it

was the mare gruelling Crime-
watch which was her favourite.

When she had first been invited on
© the programme, she had been
cautious about becoming a televi-

sion policewoman, and quizzed its

first presenters, Nick Ross and Sue
Cook, as © whether either of Them

. had ever been threatened. She was
later © say, possibly prophetically:

“I was aware that standing up in

public doing this job could mean I

was putting . myself in -the firing

iline. Most people on the. pro-
gramme would rather riot be, so
you might be seen as a threat." She
was indeed tire object of sane
unwelcome attentions.

Dando was., involved, among
many others, with Crimewatch
programmes which shed tight on
the 19% murders of Lin and
Megan Russell and generated the
telephone calls which led © the

identification of Michael Stone,

who was later jailed for life. Her
own fortitude on camera was put to

its stiffest testwhen she interviewed
Danielle Cable, the 17-year-old

fiancee of Steve Cameron, who was
stabbed © death in a "road rage"

attack on him on an M2S sliproad.

“At the endwe both went off the set
„

and burst into fears." she later?

confessed.

In the meantime, the label

“Golden Girl of Television” could,

as shewas soon to find, be as much
ofa liability as an asset When, last

autumn, it was rumoured that the

BBC’s Six CrClock Newwas to be
relaunched with her fronting it.

there was a swift riposte, with
veteran newscasters letting it be
known that bkmdeness rather titan

gravitas and experience appeared
to be the Corporation's criterion in

its thinkingaboutthe appointment.
The BBC dithered for several

weeks. Eventually, angered about a
handling of die matter which
appeared to cast aspersions on her
mental equipment, Dando de-
clared that she would not be
considered as a candidate in the

circumstances. When the dust set-

tled she found herself in a better

position than before, with renewed
contracts for Crimewatch and fur-

ther travel series, as well as her
latest showAntiques Investigator.

She was thought © be wanting©
scale down her television activities

since her recent engagement © a
gynaecologist, Alan Farthing. They
were to have been married in the

autumn. Jill Dando: at home presenting a wide range of programmes

it*?
^ *

-• k

RONALD ALLEY
Ronald Alley.

Keeper of the Modern
Collection at the Tate

Galleiy, (965-86, died on
April 25 aged 73. He was
born on March 12, 1926.

R
onald Alley spent 35

years at the Tate
Gallery, becoming
the first Keeper of its

Modem Collection in 1965.

Mien he arrived at the gal-

lery, its holdings of modem
art were still based firmly on
the French Impressionist

paintings acquired in the

1920s through the Courtaulds.

By the time he retired in 1986.

he had not only immeasurably
transformed the collections,

helping in the process © rum
the Tate in© an important

international museum of mod-
em art, but had given an
effective lead in introducing

the 20th century © other an
collections all over Britain.

His achievements were recog-

nised in a valedictory exhibi-

tion at the Tate in 198b. Forty

Years ofModem Art.

Educated at Bristol Gram-
mar School. Ronald Edgar
Alley was the son of a solici-

tors clerk. During the Second
World War he was a Bevin

Boy. But he was aLso a bom
scholar, whose derision not to

pursue a career in ornithology

but instead to follow- art was
influenced by Professor Ru-

dolf Wittkower of the Cour-
tauld Institute, the father of

his closest friend, and by the

Ronald Alley at the time of the exhibition marking his retirement hom the Tate in 1986, with a work by Roy Lichtenstein

Picasso-Matisse exhibition at

the Victoria and Albert Mus-
eum after the war.

He never lost his love of

birds, and nor. happily, did

he acquire an over-developed

sense of his own dignity. and
late at night after dinner he

could occasionally be persuad-

ed © give his hilarious rendi-

tion ofthe call ofthe baby coot

He studied at the Courtauld
Institute of Art. and in 1951

joined the Tate staff as an
assistant keeper. He became a
deputy keeper three years

later, and Keeper of the Mod-
em Collection in 1965.

At that time there was no
division between the British

and modem collections, and
the 20th century was barely

represented al aH Alley was
determined to make changes.

PERSONAL COLUMN
DEATHS

TOBHI-Dr Joseph, aged 85.

(Anaesthetist and General
Practitioner) ofWelwyn
Garden City, alter a tong
illness and a abort stay in

hospital. Cremation at

Harwood Park
Crematorium. Stevenage
on Way 4th at 10.15 am. No
flowers. Donations if

wished to The Salvation
Army c/o J 1 Burgess &
Son. Funeral Directors.
Alfred House. The
Common, FfatGald.
Hertfordshire ALIO OND.
Tel 0J707 262122.

VARLEY - Patricia on 22nd
April peacefully at home
in Douglas. Beloved wife
of the late Gilbert Alec.
Funeral April 28th at

IOam. For information
telephone Paragher's 01624
673109.

W1XIAMS - Margaret Jean
on 24th April 1999 at The
Princes* Margaret
Hospital. Windsor,
peacefully altera lengthy
illness faced with great
courage. Dearly loved and
devoted wife oi George
and much loved mother of
Susan and grandmother of
Jeremy and Timothy.
Following a private

cremation service there
will be a service of
thanksgiving in her
memory at St Michael's
and All Angels. Church
Lane. Suruunghili on
Friday 30th April at
LOObbl Donations in lieu
of flowers to MENCAP.
123 Golden Lane, London
EC1Y ORT

WIUJAMS - Thomas Andrew
(Tommy i. formerly of
Highgate and Fulham,
peacefully on Thursday
22nd April aged 9Z
Brother of Elizabeth and
Anne, Jaiber of Alaslair
and Andrea, grandfather
of Dareev. Janies and
Zaylie. Funeral at Gaidars
Green Crematorium on
Friday 7th May at 3 pm.
No [lowers. Donations to

Star and Garter Home c/o
Holmes A Daughters, 461
Upper Richmond! Road,
West London. SW14 7PU.

IN MEMORXAM -

PRIVATE

TILLMAN - Malta inAe Elvixu
Beloved wife ofMeL
treasured sister of Rita.

Remembered with love.
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“There weren’t any realist or

Surrealist works, or ab-

stracts." he later recalled. “It

was partly because the gallery

had been starved and partly

because most of our predeces-

sors didn’t like modem art”

He set about collecting con-

temporary work and filling

gaps in holdings of the 20th-

century avant garde, from the

Fauves through informal ab-

straction to Minimalism. In

1958 he saw an exhibition of

paintings by Jackson ftrtiock

and was immediately struck

by their vivacity and original-

ity. He went to New York for

the first time in 1960 and
found a complete Tange ofnew
work, returning not only very

excited by it but both sad and
angry at the thought of “how
stupid people had been in this

country in missing the oppor-

tunity" to acquire some of the

new art for public collections.

He wrote to all the public

galleries in Britain in an

attempt to compile a list of the

national collection of 20th-cen-

tury art. and was horrified by
what he discovered. ’There
were only three Picassos, not

one later than 1903. all small,

and only about two Surrealist

paintings in the whole lot put

together.”

He wrote an article in the

Museums Journal — the Tate
would not allow him to write it

in a national newspaper for

fear of offending other galler-

ies — castigating in unminced
words the absence from public

collections of “a single paint-

ing or sculpture that occupies

a key position in the develop-

ment of 20tlKemury an".

Along with such critics and
curators as Roland Penrose

and Herbert Read, and with
the support of successive Tate
directors Norman Reid and
Alan Bowness. Alley was a key
figure in countering the per-

sistent British apathy © mod-
ern art He found himself
involved in some notable con-

troversies, such as that sur-

rounding Carl Andre's notori-

ous “brides". He was greatly

gratified that the collection be
began is now to be given its

own museum, the Bankside

Tate.

Alley wrote prodigiously,

but his monument will be the

two volumes of the Tate’s

catalogue of foreign modern
art. He recounted that “on my
second day after joining the

Tate l was called into the office

ofMr Le Roux Smith Le Roux,

the deputy keeper". There he
was “shown a very rudimen-
tary typescript which was to

become a catalogue." and
asked if he would be good
enough to take it away and
look to see if there was
anything to add. “I worked on
it day and night for about ten

years after that” he recalled.

Hewas particularly a cham-
pion of British contemporary
work, of Graham Sutherland

and of the St Ives artists. He
was friendly with Barbara
Hepworth, Ben Nicholson,

and particularly Patrick Her-
on. and collected the paintings

of William Scott.

He was responsible for the

major retrospective of Hep-
worth’s work in 1968, and.

with Sir John Rothenstein.

wrote the catalogue raisonne

for FVanris Bacon as long ago
as 1964. Before his last illness

he was able to complete work
on the current exhibition of 50

years of British art for the

Cedi Higgins Gallery. Bed-

ford. which runs until July.

Although Rothenstein was a
mentor and the Tate director

under whom he rose rapidly.

Alley never quite forgave him
for failing to buy Matisse’s

early The Red Studio when it

was offered to the Tate for less

than £1,000. It would have
been a fundamental key to the

collection, and it was a mis-

take Alley himself was never

able to remedy, though he did

manage to acquire Matisse’s

The Snail. At the end of his

career he believed that it was
only in Matisse that the

collection was still seriously

wanting.
He was married to the

painter and sculptor Amhea
Osweli. who died in 1993.

Although they divorced in

1973. she retained a flat at the

top of their riverside house in

Putney, and he nursed her

when she was dying- They
remarried on her deathbed.

Both their daughters. Flan-

netta and Melissa, are paint-

ers and survive him.

WING COMMANDER
DOUGLAS GRICE

Whig Commander Douglas
Grice. MBE. DFC, fighter

ace. died on March 24
aged 79. He was born on

June 15. 1919.

AFTER joining No 32 Squad-
ron while it was still flying

biplane fighters in August
1938, Douglas Grice served

with it for the rest of his career

as an operational pilot, a
period of intensive air fight-

ing. After eight combat victo-

ries in the Battle of France and
the Battle of Britain he was
shot down in flames on Au-
gust IS. 1940, and did not fly

on operations again.

A week or two after he had
joined No 32. the squadron
exchanged its Gauntlets for

Hurricanes, a transition

which gave Grice not as many
problems as some, since he
had flown Magister mono-
planes athis elementary flying

training school at Woodley,
near Reading.

When war came the squad-
ron was ready to go and
dialing at the bit. Flying from

Biggin Hill. Grice and No 32
were soon in the thick of the

action in the fierce air battles

which raged unseen in the

skies high over the British

Expeditionary Force as it

fought its way back to the sea.

On May 18 Grice had his first

taste of combat, and came
away with a “probable" Mess-
erschmitt 1 10. Next day there

was no room for doubt when
he brought down two Mel09s
— kills which were confirmed.

The following day he shot

down another Mel09 and on
the 22nd a fourth, giving him
the satisfying tally of four kills

in four days. By the time the

Battle of France"ended he was
already an “ace" with five

combat victories.

But this was not before he
had been shot down once

himself. On June 8. while he
was attacking a formation of

three Heinkel bombers over

northern France, he was hit by
cannon fire. His glycol coolant

tank was punctured and his

engine stopped. Gliding down
from 9.000 ft he selected a

large field and put down in it.

fervently hoping he was not in

a part of France that had
already been overrun by the

Germans.
In facL he had landed near

Rouen, still just clear of the

advancing German armies.

Hot from his exertions and
handed what he took to be a

glass of water by the com-
manding officer of a neigh-

bouring British artillery regi-

ment. Grice gratefully gulped

it down only to find himself

gasping for breath as what
was in fact man

:

— a colour-

less grape spirit — made its

fiery way down his throat A

few days later he was back at

Biggin Hill ready to rejoin the

air battle. Soon after his

return he learnt that he had
been awarded the DFC.

After a brief lull the Battle of

Britain began and Grice had
further lulls. He was shot down
for the second time in July,

while engaging a force of three

Mel09s over Deal. Electing not

to bale out since he was over

water, he gently guided his

Hurricane back over land and
put down in a field alongside

Sandwich golfcourse. His final

day of combat flying was
August 15 when, after shooting

down an Mel09. he received a
hit in his fuel tank from an
incendiary bulleL With his

aircraft in flames he rolled it

over, pushed his cockpit cano-

py loose and fell out
He sustained quite severe

bums but, as the plastic

surgery pioneer Archibald

Maclndoe was later to tell

him. he was fortunate to have

come down in the sea. “YouYe
a lucky chap because you are-

going to look handsome with-

out any help from me. Thanks
to you and others we have
discovered that a brine bath is

the best treatment for a bad
bums case."

After a spell in hospital

Grice found that his nerve had
gone for operational flying.

However, he continued his

career as a fighter controller

and was lucky enough to be

posted to Northolt where a

WAAF officer. Pam Beecroft,

whom he had Jong been

wooing, was also posted as a

cipher officer. They were mar-
ried in October 1941. Grice
spent the rest of the war in

staff and fighter controller

posts, retiring as a wing
commander In 1947. He had
been appointed MBE in 1946.

Thereafter he qualified as a

solicitor, becoming a partner

in the London firm McKenna
& Co. where he specialised in

construction industry cases.

He finally retired in 1982 to

enjoy his garden at Chalfont

St Giles, Buckinghamshire.
His wife Pam died last year.

He is survived by their son
and daughter.

THE FUNERAL OF
LORD BEACONSFIELD
The funeral of the Earl of BeacomfieJd.

solemnized yesterday on his own estate

of Hughenden Manor, in the midst of

the pleasant county of Buckingham-
shire, with which he had an association

so honourable and so enduring, was a
touching and affecting spectacle.

On a green hill side there were
collected a greater number, perhaps, of

illustrious and welFknown personages

than ever assembled in one place in the

open air so far away from the capital.

The first impressive and unmistakable
feature of the gathering was the

unaffected regret, the sincere and
evidently unexaggerated feeling of sor-

row and admiration.

The Queen had testified her regret and
esteem in many ways, and among others

by sending a wreath of wild flowers,

primroses plucked in the Isle of Wight,

and such as he delighted to see blooming
on the grassy banks of Hughenden Park.

Chi a card affixed to this wreath was

ON THIS DAY

April 27, 1881

It was expected that the great

statesman would be accorded a public

funeral. But he had directed that his

funeral be simple. Protocolforbade the

Queen from attending but later in the

year she visited his grave.

written, in Her Majesty's own handwrit-

ing. “His favourite flowers; from Os-
borne. a tribute of affection and regret

from Queen Victoria”.

When the hedge, which flanks a part

of the garden had been passed, the way
was bordered by the Buckinghamshire
Volunteers in dark green uniform.

Behind them stood, on the sloping sides

of the path, several rows of spectators,

all bare-headed, as those who walked in

the processionalso were. Men and boys

had clambered into the trees on each

side to see over the rest of the people.

The procession passed in silence into the

churchyard, where many political per-

sonages. and others were collected.

Here the Wycombe Volunteer Fire

Brigade, dad in serviceable blue, kept

the ground and preserved the graves

from being trodden upon, although, in

fact, but little was needed to restrain the

throng, which was throughout, not
orderly merely, but reverent. The
well-kept graves, many planted with
flowers, make the little God’s acre look
very sweet and lovable, like the Campo
Santo in Rome, of which a hero of Lord
Beaconsfieid’s said that it might make
one in love with death to mink one
should be buried in so sweet a place.

Out of the sunlight the mourners
passed in© the obscurity of the church.
Nearest the congregation were Mr
Disraeli, gray-headed, but in other re-

spects resembling his brother, and Mr
Coningsby Disraeli; opposite were the

Princes of the Royal House. Onthevacant
seat of the late Eari was laid a wreath of
gardenias and maidenhead fern.

i
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Vickers brings down Anelka. the PFA Young Player of the Year, to concede the penalty that set Arsenal on their way to a perfect six on Saturday. Photograph: Allsport

Anelka makes a striking

impact at the Riverside
E

very Saturday (and, these days. Sun-

day) evening, supporters gather at

overcrowded motorway service

stations and in draughty railway

buffets to pore over the day's results, digest

the consequences (often easier than

digesting the food on offer) and work out
how many places their team has risen or

fallen. Fallen, more often than noL
The snatches of conversation overheard in

such situations are the very stuff of football.

“So if Bristol City don*t win at Crewe on
Tuesday, then that means..” "...but don't

forget that Port Vale play Bury on the last

day ..." "Oxford have played one game
more than the others ..." .And then it's back
on to the Ml. or out on to the platform at

Crewe. We've all been there and drunk the

tea. Or tried to.

Entrants in The Times Fantasy League,
however, can find out news that affects their

teams in the comfort of their own homes. As
the scores came inon television this

weekend, Donald Henry, a resident of

Leicestershire, noticed that a number of
players in his Fantasy team. Havock. had
enjoyed good days, and yesterday he
learned that he had won the weekly prize of

£500 phis £100 worth of sports equipment
Mr Henry. 44. a civil engineer, admits to

being a supporter of“'Nottingham Forest.

I'm afraid”, the only nearby top division

team when he moved to the East Midlands,

-7

although his true loyalties are to Aberdeen.
Steve Stone, now with Aston Villa, and
Carlton Palmer are the only Forest

connections in his 40-point scorers, but
there is a local connection: dean sheets

against Liverpool and Coventry City meant
that six pants were contributed by Matt
Elliott of Leicester City. "Another
Scotsman,” Mr Henry laughed. "It’s funny

when he’s interviewed. There’s not much
brogue there.”

David Ginola notched eight pants,

thanks to two goals and an assist “Two
goals in the last week, his only goals in the
league. You get one bit of luck and it all

comes your way,” Mr Henry said.

The form of Nicolas Anelka was the best

news of all: even though he was relegated to

Defenders beware of goal hunters

T
his week, managers in

The Times Fantasy
League found thesecret of
how lo penetrate the Arse-

nal defence. Wimbledon and
Middlesbrough allowed the Gun-
ners a five and six-goal start re-

spectively before both teams hit

back with a consolation. This
would be considered meaning-
less in Premiership terms, but it

is ah so important in die world of
Fantasy League.

The end of the season usually

provides ns with a feast of goals,

mid-table sides choosing to play
flowing football rather than pay-

ing full attention to keeping
dean sheets. In fad. the highest-

scoring weekend in Premiership
history was on the last weekend
of the 1992/93 season, when an
amazing 53 goals in II games
were scored. Defenders beware!
The quest to become the fop

Fantasy League points scorer is

also reaching its dimax. With
Michael Owen unable to add to

his existing tally of 18 goals. Jim-
my Floyd Hasselhaink. Andy
Cole and Dwight Yorke are afl

hot on his beds.

warn to mate one of your 12 trarafere? Cafl

0640 62 51 03
(ax-UK +44 870 901 4293)

06*0 cals cost 60p per minuta
Ex UK cans charged a! national rates

However, there is no doubt re-

garding the identity of the most
in-form striker. Kevin Camp-
befl’s return lo England has been
marked with six goals and three

assists in April for a mightily im-

pressive 24 points.

With Francis Jeffers, his Ever-
ton strike partner, amassing 13

points in the same period, this

duo represents the best possible

Fantasy League strikeforce over
the past month.

Another successful recent arriv-

al to the shores of England is

Nwankwo Kano, ofArsenal. who
has contributed three goals and
two assists during the past week
Together with Nicolas AneJ-

ka's two goals and two assists

against Middlesbrough, these

two proved that they provide a
significant threat op front for the

Gunners, even without the pres-

ence of Dennis Bergkamp.

MATT SIMS

Mcbolas KdsMey
MheSMpky
PHI Clark*
Mike SUptoy
James Kerr
Matthew OrNeB
PMlTusler
Brim Payne_______
Mark Colas
Thomas Ba3ey
Robert Little

Sarosh Dannnda____
PWI Taster
Saratojat KohJl

David Mead______
Jennifer Cockbum
pud mui
Darren Sawyer
LSamuris
Robin Harrington

—

David Wise
Michael Mateftscfauk-
David Young
DavM Edmondson...—

i

PHSp Morton
Scott Brett

Arthur Gaunt
Man Partly

Nathan Carroll—.
Richard Deane
Andrew Wfl&aora
Terry BuHcn
Sfcnon Lowe—
Peter Leathern—..
Ravin Smith
Andrew Cotyer
Sima Gray .....

Jason Wynne
Raymond George

Stephen Beales
Rajiv Kothari.i- - — -

Lucy Crosthwaite
PM ManhaB—..........

John Hincr.,

Jwateat Popat___
RonABport—
Michael Scatfe

Robert Anderson
Paid Bambridge—

-

Stars Bafl

Naomi Cartwright—
Tom Sunnew
Tim Gardner

-These Eat Beans 395
-Minor Threat 15 389
-Shabadi United 387
-Minor Threat 385
-Serous Squad. 380
-me M Team 378
-Peter 7 378
-Cosmopolitan In 376
-Joe PubBc- 376
-.Rural Raiders 374
-Broken Arrow 373
-Scorch 372
-Pin-Ups 7 370
-Jungtemen 369
-In The City 369
-Yeah Right! 368
-Four Four Two.. 367
-Finchleyailstars 366
-Spartak Mosstey 366
-Chequers Champs 365
-Walsall Reserves 365
-Bandidos Darsene- 365
-Dave 10 364
JEdmo Utd Mingpxi 364
—Skilli Vamli 364
-Scotts Stars 364
-Harrogate Seven 363
-Ais Bandits 362
-Nath's Champs 362
-On The Wagon. 362
.Andrew's Aces............. 361
-0 TeTs Revenge — 361
-Janices Heroes - 361
Spike Town 361
Green Army 361
.Splitters 360
The Walker..- 360
-Taffys Terrors 359
-Ras* D - 359
-Norfolk Enhance 359
Croft Rangers.. 359
-MlSertumbuggerS ...... 358
I Hate Football 357
.1 Ate All 7he PI 357
Melodymaker 357
.Papa's Army— 357
-Cyclones. 356
-AMkkXswash6@o — 356
Robars Rovers... ........ 355
FranWyfantasbc 355

-Eanhshock. 355
-The Carthorses 355
.Ganichou 355
-HarchesterWho? 355

Are you on target

to win £500?

C
ongratulations to Mr T Rus-
sell. of Southsea. the main win-
ner of ON-Target from last

week. Even if you do not have
a Fantasy League team, you can enter
this new game now — or enter a new
one simply for ON-Target- All manag-
ers have the chance to win a share of
£28,000 of new prizes. The Times has
teamed up with EA Sports to offer you
the chance to own the renowned Fifa 99
game. Every week you could win:

1st prize: £500 plus EA Sports Pack

4 runners-up: EA Sports Packs

10 additional runners-up: Flfa 99
CD-Rom.

Each EA Sports Pack contains: Fifa 99
for the PlayStation; fifa 99 for the PC;
EA Sports T-Shirt, keyring and mini
football plus a record bag.

If you already have a team in the

main game, you are ready to play ON-
TargeL Simply check your Fantasy
League players' score each week and
see if their total is the same as our ON-
Target score. If you have soared the

exact target points, a quid call to our
ON-Target winners* line will put you in

thed raw towin one of the 15 prizes. You
cart enter at any rime and there is no
limit to how many teams you can enter.

HOW ¥0 enter: Look up your players’

weekly point scores opposite and add
them up, or call the cheddine 0640 625

102. If your total score for this week
matches the ON-Target number(s).
then call our claim line on 0870 901
4270 (calls, charged at national rate,

should last about a minute). Gaims
must be made before midnight on
Sunday. The lines then dose until the

next game starts on Tuesday morning.
If you have scored the cornea

number of points AND called the

claim line, you go into the draw. Just
look in the paper the following Tues-
day to see if you have won.
Managers with the correct points

who have not called the claim line will

not be entered. Calls that are incom-
plete, inaudible or invalid will not be
entered. All teams in the draw must
conform to the main game rules.

Last week’s winners
Mr T Russel, at Sotfhsea. Haras (E6QQ plus EA
Spots Pack). MrR WUttams, ert Haywards Heath. W
Sussex, Mr Barnd, of Tarowth. Staffs. Steven
Demptow. of London SW6. Mrs S Briber. c< Wal-
ronro-Thames. Surcy. (EA Spans Pactai. Simon
Ftetchirr. of Worthing W Sussa. Susan Fretter. of
Sutton. Surey. Ms A Brown, of Eqham, Surrey.
John Stewart, of Harlow. Essex. Mr C latamb, of

London N7. Mr P Starke, o! WhfclTOfe. Ken.
Michael Benn«t, of Twceslw, Northarts. Thomas
Watsh, cl London SE16. Tony Low, of Sheffield. Mr
P Darerbh, ofASon. Hams (Rla 99 COfloms)

PTCHECKLINE
To check your team’s standing

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4292)

To after your team

0640 625 103
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (ex UK
numbers charge at national rates)

A comprehensive update shoot

0991 123 720
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4280)

> YOUTH UEA6UE LHADBtS ^
1 Matthew ONea The M Team 378
2 Sarabjot Kohl Jungemen 369
3 Jweiant Pojnt POpart Army. 357
4 Robert Anderson Roberts Rovers 355
4 Tom Stanmere.., Gamchou 355
6 Stephen Bailey Stevies WOnttefS 354
6 Alexander Ttechray-Norris Rnchmeadrovere-..- 354
8 Matthew Watson Matts Mage 352
9 PantWiHams Where Was Gazza 349
10 Pmnhdc MdDonneM Birchall Bullets 347

Has your team scored-.

11, 12 or 13
points?

Check year total, then ring

0870 901 4270
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4270)

Calls charged at national rates

A brand new itrvitt

0991 123 721
(OX-UK +44870 901 4279)

Faxbacks cost £1 per minute (ex UK
numbers charged at national rates)

far any queries

01582 702720
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FULLBACKS
BGU *RS 14 AS
IDbo. MRS 2 52 4.1
HWkrtsrtm MS 4 42 42
D Grand! ABS 0 3 3.4

N Vhoc JUTS -1 14 3.7
AWrifbt AST 5 24 3.7
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the bench for Arsenal’s 5-1 victory over

Wimbledon last Monday. Anelka returned

with a vengeance against Middlesbrough at

the Riverside Stadium on Saturday.

He was fouled by Steve Vickers for the

first goal. Marc Overman putting away the

penally kick, he scored twice himself and
gained a further assist- That's ten points to

you. if you had the enigmatic young
Frenchman in your team. His award of PFA
Young Player of the Year on top of all this

might persuade him that his future lies at

Highbury rather than on the bench at the

Nou Camp.
Other points-scorers in the Havock team

were Alan Wright (5). Mart Poom and
Frank Leboeuf (J). Eyal Berkovie (2) and
Steve Watson (1). Big Carlton and Darren
Huckerby failed to trouble the scorers.

Even if your team cannot maich Mr
Henry's 40 points, you still have a chance to

win a cash prize in the ON-Target
competition. If your team total based on the

player lists (right) is II, 12 or 13, follow the

instructions below and you could win £500.

For legal reasons. The Times Fantasy
League is no longer able to accept entries

from players under 18 years of age. Players

17 years and under already registered in the

main and youth leagues will, however, be
allowed to remain in the competition.
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FLORA LONDON MARATHON i/; >
4. . .. ... ; . _

Come in No 30,508, your time is up

Eflam^sssBrn
iijdes 5=56:56; J Baiey S:56:Sfi: I

Orton 5:57:00: L Diamond
5:57:01: W Young. 5:57:04: D Ta£
tor 5=57:09; P Field 5:57:10; It

dart537: 1 ftTJackson 5:57: 1 1 ; K
aiRamau 5:57:12; M Brailich

*SS7:12: D Smith 537:12: FTarcea
‘ |J7:1S;L Gottlieb 5:57:17

7SQ0!—J Bradley 537:17; E Lan-
bridge 5:5720: C Langridge
ScJSz; A Bint 53723: M Hunt
45723; J Dhaifwaf 5:5726: J
Blakemore 5:5727; ! Hume
".57-27; J Bathgate 53727; K
Whitehurst 53730: 5 Corrodus-
-rtenon 5:5730: M Gibson
57:32: l Botha 5:5732; K Doran
53733;T Hill 5:57:33; M Mitchell
5:5735: E PlSfOlI 5:57:35; F
Ymine 5:57:40; T Change 5:57:40;
C Macconnie 5:57:40: E Nolan
5:57:40: F Nolan 5:57:40; L Brown

idampe 5:57:45: J W&rd 5:57:46: S
KfHJetT5-37:47: D Cooper 537:49;
n Meaton 5:57:49: K Langmuur
5-57:50: J WUliamson 5:57:50: M
Carr 537:50: v Motlw 5:573); a
widley 5:5732; K Tuften 5:57:55:

A Lomas 5:5735; G WllUams
537:57: C Gordon 5:57:58; S Mc-
cann 5:5738: T Alanen 5:57:59; s

5:584) I; F Edwards 538:02; F Sage
5-woa:J Whittle 5:584)5: S Evison
5384)5: T Schooling 5:584)8: P
gnijwne 5:58.03; I Martinez

4-

58:10: B Gannaway 5:58:13; B
Mows 5:58:15: J Ford 538:16: S
BlUtaghurst 5:58:18: P Sutton

5-

48:19; M Simmons 53821; J

Curd 5:5823; D March 53824; K
Botham 53825:G Bowen 5:5826

S3828; K Wight 53828; N Mull-
ins 5:5829: CThompson 53829;

,3j Clements 5:58-30: C Jones
*53832;W Mayes 53834: B cran-
her 53834: F Bradley 5:58:41: J

logs 538:56; H LotWiCk 5:58:56; L
bourn S3B39; v Devin
4)2;H Cameron 5394)2;HEd-

erie 5394M: G Millar 5394)5; A
Brady 539416; C Connor 5:594)9;

G San Miguel 539:1ft- N HU1
5:59:10; 1 waller 539:1 1 ; T Farrell

439: 1 6;S Williams 539: 1 8;M Mil-
ner53925:N zimmem 539*30: R

' 13930; R
aul 53934S8RJBSA

ler 53934

"29001—O Rlmmer 53935: r Ben-

5:59:46; A wade 539:46; k Wade
5:59:46; B Cooper 539:47; S Work-
man 539:49;SWoolCOtt 5:59:49; S
Bush 5:59:49;J Goldsmith 5:59:5 1

:

ATaylor53931; PHall 5:59:51; R
Taffinder 53932: M Wdtzman
53932: W Slade 53933: D Rlm-
mlngtoo 53933; T Lepsky
5:5934; A Goertz-lambrecht
5:59:54; H Collins 539:54; T
Gashe 5:59:55:v Gashe 539:55:M

VRosen 5:59:55: A Aldenon 5:59:56;
fCJack 53937; V orourke 5:5938:
N Schulze 64)0:01; B little 64)04)1:
M White 64304)2; D Garner
6.0005: PBrlnsden 64)04)6;M Bol*
ling 6-004)7: R Meoufinm 64)04)7;
w Henderson 64)04)9: T Tillman
64)0:10: N Smith 64)0:10; C Powell
64)0:12;D Sutton 6.-00: 1 5; D Fraser
64)0:17: D Mcgarty 64)0:18; K Gb-
adamosl 6=0021; J Perring
64)023: S Montague 64)024: S Al-
ter 64)024: D Sullivan 64)025: D
Tlmtiridge 64)025; D Crann
64026Tb Mann 64)027: G Rut-
land 64029: V Rutland 6:0029; A
Nehra 6--0Q32; A Saeear-mallk
64)033; J Guy 64)038: JMomson
6.00:43; J PGbberd 6430:47; K Nut-

ty 600:48; V Betties 64)0:49: A
staheby 64X)c51; K Tyler 6:00:52; C

. Child 64)033; S Sharpies 64)0:53;

J

Ravenscroft 64)0:54; K Jones
600:55; L Knights 6:00:53: C BaT

Hoare 6.-01:16; Y Bouzldi 6:01:19;
N llthou 64)1:19; J Downing

„ 64)122: J Hunt 64)124; A Bastos
JfcOI25; J Pinto 64)1:26: C
-Hawkins 64)128: H Li 6.0)21; B
Morgan 64)132; A Giles 64)1:37:
M rawson 64)137; M Langford
60137; W Hetzelson 64)139; B
lewis 64)1 :40; C BIbby 64)7 :4 1 : M
Wademan 6:01:41: j Glazehrook
MM4 1; K Paihmanaihan 64)1 :42;
N Farley 64) 143: G Bunyan
64)1:44; B Richardson 6:01:48; R
Walker 64)1:49: L Newton 64)1:49;
A Dealdn 64)1:50: E Jones 6:01:52:
M Walsh 6-D):53; L Moreion
6:01:53

29101—J Smythe 6:0135; G Dav-
ies 64)1:57; p Williams 64)1:58: S
Moore 64)24)2: J Larmer6=02:03:P
Wolfenden 64324)6; W Millard
6432.-06; D Bulter 64)2:1 3: P Young
6:02:15: L Lewis 6:02:17: N Berger
64)2:18; A AyUffe 64)222; E Hud-
son 6.0222: S Chapman 6:0.

M Sax 60225; D GUI 6:0227: J
Savage 60227: S Beckwith
6:02:28; A Pendrlch 6:0228: S
James 64)229; c Slnfleld 60230:
A Jones 6:0232; M Gllmour
6:02:32: J Badcock 6:0233; H Skin-
ner 64)2:33; J Hughes 6:0236: L

•. Goodson 6:0239; J Hayward
6:02:4ft M Dearson 64)2:40; P Co-
chrane 64X2:42: A Dunn 64)2:42; N
Hayward 64)2:43; M Edmonds
64)2:44; R Lemmer 6.02:45: C
Woodward 6:02:45: D East
64)2:46: E -Henry 602:46; J Baker
64)2:46; J Walker 602:46: R Uppai
6:02:47: T Webb 602:48: 1 Marley
602:46; E Mortey 6.-02:50: N Dean
602:52: D Earl oXC:55; J Stanton
60236; F Casas 6:02:58; B HitUt
6:02:59: S Webb 603:00: J POOte
60301: S Gee 6:03:02; J Borda
64)302; T Rickards 60302; S Elli-
ott 603:04; R Welch 60307: M
ward 6034)8; A Smith 603:14; C
Bateman 6:0323: R Patel 6:0323:
C Mode 6:0324; B Herrick
64)3:27; R Degmer60322; P Fern-
andes 603:32; S Covington
6=03-33; J Covington 603J . -

wales 6-0334: E Buhimann
6:0335; D Smith 60326; Peers
603:36;j Benton 6:0327; P Fletch-
er 603:38; H Klein 603:40; K
Klein 6:03:40; BAshworth 64X3:40:
D Ashworth 603:41; P Abbon
6:03:43; A Urwin 6:03:45; J Weekes
6:03:54; R Cox b:D3:S4: 3 Hcw '

6:03:55: V WUUamS 6:03:56: k
SheUe 64)3:58; J Hughes 60400:
C Ginsburg 60401; B Obnen-
brackenbury 64)402: T Than
6:04:04: C Mrerony 6:04:04; P
Jones 6:0406; D Bray 64)4:07; H
Jones 6:0407; P Kane 64)4:12: E
Forte 604:18: A Mltchener
6:04: 1 8: H Wllczklewicz 64)4:2 1 : P
Harrod 6.0421; S Whlicroft
604:21; J Dodds 6=0423; M May
WM23; M Banga 6-0425. B Ad-
ams 6:0428

2920 1—c Marco 6:0430: M Mor-
tis 604:31 ; s Wills 6:04:35: S Mar-
tin 6:04:38: S Gallagher 6:04:43; A
Webb 604:44; M Hughes 6:04:47:
C Bryson 604:5 1 : S Risst 6:04:52: J
Dawson 6:04:56: A Jones 60507:
A Sage 605:10: E Pluckrose
6:05:11: J Grindley 605: 15: R

Here, exclusive to The Times,
are the final set offinishers un-
der the ChampionChip tim-
ing system in the 1W9 Flora
London Marathon. The infor-
mation is provided by CDS. of-
ficial suppliers of computers
to the race, and today includes
all thosewho ran between 5hr
56min 49sec and 7hr 3Smin
44sec, when theamomafic tim-
ing system dosed.

W RarcJirfe 6:0538; r Packer
&0539: F Frank 605-39: M Davis
605:40: D Khchen 605:43; JTrol-
land 6&SA3: G Martin 6:05:44- »
Clarke 605:50; S Tm 6:05:53. .
Maxey 6:05:53: J DaviSDn 605:54.
S Cnorlw 605:56: W Nlxan
6:05^57: W Nixon 6:05:58; S Yus-
suff 6:0539:JGage6O6O0;N Grit-
nths 606:01; C Senior 64)6:05; C
Flint 6064>7;TU1 6:0608: M Gra-
ham 606: 10:G Antioch 606:1 l:G
She Ivey 606:14: S Taylor 606
C Easton 6O£c20: V Wjlie 6.06
J Thomas 60630; M Bull 6:06^3
A Fenton 60647: S
60647; A Dees 60649; DTrubee
6:063 1 :S Taylor6:063 2; "H Robert-
son 6-0633: B Underwood
60636: S waroe 6:0637: R Jen-
nings 60637; S Brown 606:37;M

els 60637: C MClaughiln
60638; A Maegowan 60639;H El-
Jlon 6:06:43; R Fahtenb^”*
606:44; A Monissi 64)6:46
Stephenson 6:06:48; M Metcalf

:48: r Waite 606:49: A Miller
60630: R Hull 606:51: R Sandhu
606:52; H WUtsJdre 606:53; J Kel-
ly 6:06:55: J Kaiter 64)7:03; H
Chaney 60703;D Cleaver 60705;
D sheard 60705; A Milton
607:05; S Coulson 60705; M
Horn 60707; S Dolan 60708; A
Kenny 60708; S Sirwnon._
607:09; T Brandon 6.07:15: D
Brown 64)736: F Klein 6:07:18; P
Mousley 607:18; T Woolway
64)7: 1 P; S Hudd 6074 J

29301—K Shearer 60741; 1 Gray
6.-0744; S Goldworm 60745; G
Jenkins 6:0746: T Pigon 60749:
M Morris 64)733; A Price 6.0733;
G Metcalf 64)735; S Miller
60736: N Kamazes 60737; T
Heaney 60738; J Donnelly
607:41: M Doyle 607:44; G Maf-
Iext 6:07:44: J Borland <507:45; M
Wbawell 607:53: T Greenwood
607:54; S Ryan 607:57; J Bayley
60738; W Shand 64)738; M
Thomson 6084X2; C Neave
6.08:06; D Claxlon 60808: C
Laihey 6O8:10;T Mitchell 608:10;
S Lock 608:10; L Jenktoson
608:16: J Race 608:1 7:W CoUard
60844: M Newell 64)846; R Har-
ris Cowley 64)832; s Green
6:0834; J WOOHard 60839; S
Brown 608:41:2 DemDew 64X8:4 1;

S Speller 6.08:4 1 ; T Smith 608:42;
N Bames 6:08:45; JCIaike 60845;
C Hayward 608.49; K Williams
608:49; N Cadwallader 6:0832; A
Whetheriy 608.-52; T Mayo
608:53; D Elbert 608:56: M Sin-
clair 60903; L Old 6.0905; J HU1
6.-0906: p Haskayne 60907; K
Findlay 64X909TE Smith 64)9:13;
M Richards 609:14; B Malone
64)9:14; L Garriy 609:15; S Cock-
bum 64)9:15; C LaifaweU 609:16;
M Coomer 64)9:16: F Banamin
609: 16:DAndrews609: 17: LSuB-
LeJd 609:18: M Greer 609:18: J
Smith 609:19; C OYoinke 60940;
s lzumlsawa 60941: D GhleUotd
6:0944: J Flnnigan 60938; K
Sheppard 60938; R church
6:0938: C Gooderbam 60938; A
Fernandes 64)938: A Fernandes
60938; M Seear 609:40: C Att-
wood 64)9:40; K Pallant 64)9:42: J
Moore 609»3; X Cable 609:44; P
Nutting 64)9:45; S Armstrong
6:09:46; G Smith 609:47; J Hanari
64)9:47; M Gregory
Walkman 60932; a Rourfce
609:52; X Shepherd 609:53: S
Playne 64)9:53; D Chen 64)9:53: P
Linthwahe 609-57; C Dexter
64)938; B Kelly 64)9:59: H Ryan
6.-104)2: R Pendleton 6: lft03: KBls-
son 6:1004; M Bettison 6.104)5; R
Clements 6:1005: 1 Jones 6:1006;
PMadlanl 6:1009; C Han 6:10:1

1

PSelby 6:10:1 l;LLastufka 6:10:11
H Klein 6:10:1

1

29401—J Harrison 6:10:13: F Me-
donaid ft-lft] 5: A Gardner
6:10:17; I Greenwood 6:10:19: s
Couzens 6:1041: N Findlay
6: 104 1 ;A Plowright 6:1042:M Sul-
livan 6:1044: J Mrtlam 6:1044; C
Brain 6:1045; S Davidson 6:103ft
C Edon 6:1036; D Tavener
6:1036: J Kew 6:1036: J Ferguson
6:1037; S Cohen 6:10:41: L Cohen
6:10:41: H Jones 6:10:47; H Kilby
6:10:49: B Inmon 6:10:50; E Bar-

ton 6:10:52; C Ranee 6:10:52; J Ir-

vine 6.-J032; J Emery 6:10:54; J
Stephens 6:1039; S Klssock
6:11:01 ;C Galvin 6:1 l:02;AFDUn-

Burrell 6:4340: J Marshall 6:4340:
P Bowen 6:43:35: J All 6:43:45: K
Mason 6:43:50; P Wilks 6:43:50: B
Warrv 6:4330: G Kelly 6:44:00: P
Tarbuck 6:4406: C Duffy 6:44:13:
Y DU«y 6:44:13; K Lane 6:44:14; E
Mendola 6H43I: M Lennon
6:4433:M Zlnobl 6:4435: M Kadt-

u 6:4440:KNgugl 6M4:4 1 :DAF
6:44:41; M Ward 6:44:51: M

Henry 6A4:52: J Dorey 6:4 5W. S
Horrigan 6:45:00: S May 6:45: 17: A
Warner6:45: IB: R Palau 6.-453 1: K
Dorrlan 6:4533; T Hlbbetd
6:4523; S Liston 6:4535; M ear-
ned 6:4539: M PI 1kinEton 6:4537:
X Holmwood 6:45:39: j Leman
6:45:43; P Hammond 6:45:54: P
Lovell 6X6:19: V Care 6:46:35: L
Hugo 6:4635: S Oldershaw
6:46:41; D Metrison 6:46:42: K

Cold showers provide total refreshment for the competitors in the Marathon as they ran round the London Arena
Smith 64058:H Rowley 6A 1 X

7343; 5 crawlev Newton 6:41:] i; X Bmc

Dm o:ivrw. r uuuoi o- 1 v-i

Gridlw 6:19:45; P News
6: 1 9:47; N Tepplar 6: 1 9:50;JN
6:1930; D HetUh 6:19:52; H

Osborne 6:05:19: M Lynch
6:05: 1 9:J Hague 6:05: 1 9:M Winni;

. ak 6:0530: T Prance 6^533; M
Williams 6:05:26: R Hamilton-
brown 6:0537; J Duckworth
6:0537: B Bafac 6:0530: J

Gillespie 6:0531: G Bingham
6:0532: S Hodgson 6:0535: D
Jackson 6:0535;T Miller 6:0536:

6.1 K2l; P McBimey 6:1131; B
ShaugKnessv 6:1135; M Walsh
6-1138: V Dpscombe 6:113ft P
Lewis 6: 1 1 3 0: S MImnan 6: 1 130; S
Hughes 6: 113 1 ; L Fellows 6:1 134:
G Mortis 6:1135; S Bessford
6:1 1 38: A Lindsay 6: 1 1:42; D God-
frey 6:11:46; PCraze 6:11:48; S
Mohsberg 6:12j0i: K Jarvis

6:12.-06: s Beveridge 6:12-07; M
Bonzanird 6:12:10

:

M Poll 6:12:10:
S erbrien 6: 1 2: 11 ; G Paine 6: 1 2: 13:

S Bateman 6:12:14; J Orbell
6: 1 2:

1

5;a Harvey 6: 1230: E Brawn
6:1231: J Phil-

lips 6:1232; C 1̂

Butieriy 6:1236; _ -
P Ledger 6: 1 238;
p Williams
6: 1238;W Sweet-
man 6=1239; P > -'.-^30%
Slddons 6:1231: Wr. J-;\T

w Jennison
6:1232; K Ben- -ff ^
son fr 1 2^34; R p- ^ J
Turner 6: 1234: B

j
Fisher 6:1234: G . „„„„„ |Cunningham \ LONDON#
6:12:43; A War- V f
ren 6:12:44: W V 5

Buckley 6:12:44; ;

—

6: 1 2:4 7; D Spllfane 6:12:48; MWI1-
Uams 6:12:48: J Tyler 6:12:53: G
Best 6: 1 2:55;DThompson 6:1 2:55:

S Brierley 6:12:57: L cawriiorne
6:1239; P Howard 6:1239: M
Mitchell jjetXbsA Freeand
6:13:03; E Cane 6: 1303;T Holland
6:1304; L Bird 6:13^5; V CbaflEr-

ton 6: 1 3^)9:C Sharp 6-13:1 1 : LEIK-
ott 6:13:12; R Jones 6:13:13: S Day
6:13:19; M Reid 6:1335; M Mor-
gan-ihomas 6:1337; a Barrett

6H337: L Robert 6:1339; M Me-
donagh 6:13.4ft S Cowan 6:13:41;

p Templeton 6:13:45; L Ayris
6:13:46:5 Carroll 6:13:47; S tfaik
6:13:47; A Morw 6:13:47; A MOSS
6:13:48: L Nichols 6:13:49

29501—

a

Gardner 6:13:51: A Sly
6:13:59: P Carter 6:14:05: LCarter
6: 14:05: LHodgson 6: 14THL-R Red-
ford 6:14«7: L Green 6:14:12: D
Hart 6: 14 : 1 2: A Holland 6: 14: 13;G
Holland 6:t 4:1 3: P Naylor& 1 4: 19

M Mccondichie 6:l4kI9: M M
vaoubi 6:1433; C Foster 6:1433:
Nueweih'n-davfes 6;1423; C Hol-
mes 6:1434; D Sws 6:1438; M
Leach 6:1439: S Shah 6:14:44: A
wShlake 6: 14:48: K Hewitt
6:14:53; L Hughes 6:14:54; P
Christmas fr. )438: M Carpenter
6:15U)0: S Bancroft 6:15:00; D
Schofield 6: 1 5--01: J MUes 6:15: 1 1

:

j Rowlands 6:15:13; T Brandon
6:15:14; R Clea 6:15:14; V Hallan
6:15:16; D Brown 6:15:17; G Sten-
son 6:15:18: S Hewitt 63 5:19: J

Johnson 6:1530; M Gshaogh-
nessy 6: 1 5:26: T Pereira 6: 1537FW
Barber 6-. 1 539;M Gray 6:1 53 1 : C
Matthews 6:1535; S Cook 6=1!535;
G Cowell 6:1536: C Wbeny
6:1 537;V Dickey 6-.1 5:4 1:G Lough-
rey 6:15.42; W Gilbert 6:15:44: J
Reid 6: 1 5=45: R Wheeler 6:1 5:47: a
Burden 6: 1 5:48; J Hack 6: 1 5:49: H
Mcgeorge 6:1535: G Welch
6: 1 6*3; J Ba\TidK 6J6«3;S Need-
ham 6=16X35: S Brown 6:16.-06: J
Zinn 6: 1 6:07: C McCarthy 6:1 ftlft

p Sidebonom 6:16:14; M Buckiw
6:16:14: M Mcnamee 6:16:15; G
Schaefer 6:16:17; M Fyall 6:1631:
p Uoyd 6:1630; P Keogh 6:1633; J
Keogh 6:1633; S Long 6:1 636: M
Sandbirn 6:163ft- H Munday
6:1636: V Mazples 6: ! 638: 3
Greves 6:1638: R Dommeu
6:16:41: C POwdl 6:16:43; C FfeD

6:16.45; D Titus 6:16:49; A Green-
halgh 6:1 6:S3: RWflson 6:1 6:53:H
Cook 6:17*3; o Hannexing
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Jill Dando shot dead
Police hunting the killer of Jill Dando, the BBC television pre-

senter, were last night investigating known-celebrity stalkers

and people with a grudge against the Crimewatch UK pro-

gramme she hosted. Miss Dando was shot dead in broad day-

light on the doorstep of her £400,000 terraced home in Fulham,

west London, at about HJO yesterday morning Pages 1-3

Nato seizes on dissent in Belgrade
Tony Blair and other Nato leaders seized on the first signs of

a serious rift in Belgrade after the Yugoslav Deputy Prime Min-

ister called on the regime to stop lying to the people. George

Robertson, the Defence Secretaty. said that President Milose-

vic’s regime was beginning to crack under the united pressure

of the alliance and that an interview given by Vuk Draskovic

“blew a hole in the facade of Belgrade unity" Pages 1 13-15

Big Tam to the rescue

Sean Connery's role was nor to

save a country, capitalism, or

even a girl, but a flagging election

campaign. At bS. he is long past

the age when he outwitted the

world's villains. But 007 was back

on duty yesterday, called out of re-

tirement bv the Scottish National

Party Pages 1.7

‘Rural poor’ warning
Britain's rural poor risk being ne-

glected as business and ministers

pour money into inner city regen-

eration. the Prince of Wales

claims today. He believes that pol-

iticians and business leaders

should take a more active role in

helping rural residents to diversi-

fy economically Page 4

Tories in open revolt

William Hague faced the first

signs of open revolt at the Con-

servatives’ jettisoning of its

Thatcherite past with a direct as-

sault on his leadership Page 4

Law in plain English
Lawyers entered their brave new
world ofplain English and no Lat-

in tags — with mixed success.

Within hours of the start of new
reforms, lawyers had fallen foul

of the rules Page 5

Anger at police poster
A controversial poster campaign
using shock tactics to tackle rac-

ism in police stations has been

launched, in spite of objections by

black police Page 8

Labour tips backlash
The Labour Party is bracing for a

record-low voter turnout and the

loss of up to 1500 seats in next

month's local elections as public

dissatisfaction with corruption in

town halls and Indifference to-

wards council politics reach a

peak Page 10

Party politics scandal
Two students have been disquali-

fied from senior positions in the

Oxford Union after being found

guilty of electoral malpractice for

holding a birthday party two

days before polling Page H

Killers planned more
The devastation at Columbine

High School last week was the

first stage of a broad campaign of

terror planned by the two teenage

gunmen, it has emerged. They

had hoped to kill 500 pupils and
teachers, hijack an airliner and
crash it on a major dty...Page 16

Dutch football riot

Police in Rotterdam fired into a

crowd of rioting football fans,

wounding four, one critically. An-

other 12 people, including four po-

lice officerssuffered injuries, in

the Sunday night riots ... Page 17

Vatican turns to spies
The Vatican is to recruit secret

agents from Western intelligence

services to improve security in the

Holy See and protect the Pope

during the Holy Year celebra-

tions in 2000 Page 17

Live Aid relived for the millennium
Fourteen years after Live Aid. the world’s top musicians are

uniting for a millennium concert to help the Third World. Har-
vey Goldsmith, the live Aid promoter, is organising simultane-

ous concerts in London, New York and Geneva in October. He
hopes one billion people will message politicians through the

Internet, urging them to remove Third World debt......Page 11

William Wallace; a 37-year-old telephone engineer, launched a bid for the anorak vote in the Scottish elections yesterday. Report page 7

B&B conversion: More than 62 per

cent of the 15 million votes cast by

members of Britain's second larg-

est building society. Bradford & Bin-

gley. opted for converting the mutu-

ally-owned organisation into a list-

ed bank Page 27

Co-op merger Britain's two largest

cooperative grocery chains are to

merge their buying power and take

on rival supermarkets in a £45 bil-

lion deal Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

75.6 points to 6503.6.Thepound fell

0.41 cents to $1.6128 but increased

0.07p against the euro to 65.73p.

The sterling index was unchanged

at 1042 Page 30

Football: Kevin Keegan, the Eng-

land coach, scoffed at suggestions

that there was little point in the in-

ternational match against Hunga-
ry on Wednesday Page 52

Cricket World Cup organisers said

thatplans in place would prevent a

repeat of the scenes that tarnished

the one-day series between West In-

dies and Australia - Page 52

Snooker. Ronnie O'Sullivan beat-

Joe ftrry to earn a place in the quar-

ter-finals of the Embassy world

championship Page 50

Rugby league: Shaun Edwards
will play in a record eleventh Silk

Cut Challenge Cup final on Satur-

day for London Broncos.... Page 40

Live gigs: Pontin’s at Camber
Sands hosts the first Bowlie Week-
ender. an indie music festival; Ari-

zona's Howe Gelb in Dublin; and
old rockers in London Page 36

Big Screen USA: Mike “Four Wed-
dings” Newell’s latest movie. Push-
ing Tin, stars John Cusack and
Cate Bianchett. Page 37

Oronooko flows: The Nigerian

writer Biyi Bandde explains the po-

etry used to adapt Aphra Behn’s
novel about slavery Page 38

Goose steps: Hampstead hosts the

world premiere of an intriguing

play foaising on the relationship

between Rudolf Hess and his

Spandau prison guard Page 38
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TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

INTERFACE
Teddy bears on the

Net— how the Internet

site EBay became die
world’s largest

online auctioneer

HOMES
Why Irish eyes are
not the only ones
smiling about
property prices

Farewell: Grace Bradberry on the

life and violent death of the televi-

sion presenter Jill Dando.. Page 18

Medicine Chest "Once the girth of

the waist is known, someone— pa-

tient or doctor— has an immediate

idea of whether they are dealing

with obesity." Dr Thomas Stutta-

ford on weight-watching--.Page 18

The go-between: in the second ex-

tract from his memoirs, the former

Tory minister George Walden de-

scribes the euphemisms needed for

a diplomatic go-between.... Page 19

Revolution: Reforms of tire civil jus-

tice system come into effect this

week. Out goes costly, drawn-out,

litigation procedures with lawyers

indulging in trial by combat — in

comes a speedy, cost-sensitive sys-

tem Page 39

Law awards: The winners of the

Times/Justice Law Award indude

the late Peter Duffy Page 41

Maybe die lesson of the Trench

Coat Mafia is this: either give kids

uniforms, or they’ll make their

own.A uniform policy, which exists

to make dothing unimportant to

impressionable young minds, or at

least a standard dress code, de-

serves wider debate in the United

States.

The New York Post

i
preview. A ne\v senes which exam.

"

ines British society through the his.

tory of its clothes. Reatty To

Suit V Sir (BBC2, 9pm) Review

Joe Joseph is unimpressed with a

new dramatisation of Diana Dors'

life ------ Pages 50. a

Troubled waters

To stop a ship on the high seas is an

act of war. That would be the legal

implication of stopping say, a Rus-

sian vessel. And the alliance is also

pointing its guns at a phantom

target - — Pag* a

Fate worse than debt
Where there is a pinnacle, there isa

precipice. So. as expectations for a

new millennium mourn, it is unsur-

prising that a sense of disquiet

should also stir — Rag* ij £

Life is a cabernet
The recognition that wine is good

for you should be welcomed as a

small corrective against the many
health scares overshadowing the

good things in life— Page 2i

LIBBY PURVES
We have an obligation to Kosovan

refugees. Government has to at

cept it and to accept also that some

electors, whether Knightsbridge

boulevardiers or pub fascists, wont

like it In the old army adage, ifyou

can't take a joke, then you shouldn't

have joined .... Page 20

MICHAEL GOVE
Of all the curious places in which

politicians find themselves, wheth-

er on Good Morning with Richard !

and Judy or a Thai massage par-

lour in Northampton, no location

seems to me to be so undignified as a
“in the centre" Page 20 *

PATRICK WEST
It is Scotland that binds the whole

j

Union together. Which is why a rad-
j

icai option should be mooted: if

Scotland becomes independent, it

should take Ulster Page 20

Jill Dando. television presenter. Ro-

nald Alley, keeper of the modem
collection at die Tate Gallery: Wing
Commander Douglas Grice, fight-

er ace Page 23

Tory commitment to public servic-

es; Nato strategy and stamina to

succeed; smacking children; com-

1

munity violence; millennium deni-

"

al; nut allergy; Latin and Italian;

marriage proposals Page 27
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,088

ACROSS
I Having made a mistake, like

fallen gymnast perhaps (3.4).

5 Indian drivers whose charges
are heavy (7).

9 Vessel for the fleet (9).

10 Double portrait (5).

11 In South of France, a new
home for some Africans (5).

12 Detect threat to king in random
lest (45).

!3 Short-term gain involving sacri-

fice - pet goat possibly? (4.2.7).

17 Author and explorer getting to-

gether in novel setting (9.4).

21 Carrier that enables one to

make a dean getaway (6.3).

24 A word ofcomfort in that situa-

tion (5).

25 Person sought in game to beat
king (5).

Solution to Puzzle No 21,087

CQBIDOB SEHHOEmO
H 13 O Q E H E

aoEEiBEEnian
e a s m n a o
QQHBnES EEHBn

. a E D 0 sa EHnuana
m s s b s

SDaiEQElB EDS
E m S D D
EfflaiSE 0EEQB13II

a D 0 -0 0 0
COES QEIEGj00E0B
e a s is e a e
EHSHIEES OUHSHIl

26 Grim army doctors given a lit-

tle time extremely far from the
front (9).

27 Missile soldiers installed in

new depot (7).

28 Drop off something in short
supply in various quarters (7).

DOWN
I Bosses out to dominate one’s

2
mind (6).

!of 17Part of 17 the other way round?
That could be a slip (9).

3 Conclusions readied by kings
without queens, often (7).

4 Gem of Victorian literature (9).

5 Saw German supporting mark

(5)

,

6 Shock treatment feared by Da-
modes? (7).

7 Objectively, we must have time
to find employment (5).

S How. in one case, a dangerous
band was spotted (8).

14 Lines on which people have de-

scended from pier’s edge, per-
haps (9).

15 Limited cover for a low joint

(5,4).

16 To break strike is very success-

ful achievement (5-3).

'

1 8 Original clothing supplier (3,4).

19 Girl upset by insect’s feeler (7).

20 Sdentist in the modern style

(6

)

.

22 Class instruction (5).

23 Heavily hit ring in wrestling
tournament (5).

A telephone service to enable readers to check their crossword answers
will begin on Monday, May 3. not this week as staled in yesterdays paper.

r000. Timda.v, April 71. iW Rr-visiewl ai a iKn>iQpcr ai Uv ftast OfTiff.
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Utm Road undWeathar condtions
0X30 444 010

UK IMi - Ml 0330 001 4 10
MdsKU 0330 401700
MM antf Unk Howl. 0330 001 707

0330 007 303

Wortlwr by Fax
DUO!MUm4I,i
VttBfCM, 010130 MM>ri
WUn 010*13 London
HOna 410 310

010 337KWM 41* 3*0
N Fa* OIO 3N
IcoM 0,0 S4M
WitfM Marino

La Shuctta

\m\ Car reports by fax

0310 OOI 40®
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Sunnses: Sunsets:
5.41 am 8.16 pm

Moon sets: Moon rises:

4.57 am 4JJ3 pm
Full moon April 30
London 8.16 pm to 5.39 am
Bristol 8.26 pm to 5.49 am
Edinbur£i 8.43 pm to 5.37 am
Manchester 8.31 pm to 5.42 am
Penzance 8.34 pm to 6.05 am

General: much of England and Scotland
wfll start cloudy Out many places win bnghlen
up. Best sumy spells In wesL

London, SE England, E Midlands: damp
start, becoming dry and brighter. Sumy spate
later, chiefly to west. Max 14-17C (57-S3F).

E AngBa, E England, NE England, Bor-
ders, Ennburgh A Dundee: drizzly and
misty, becoming brighter to west. Max 12-15C
(55-59F), colder on coast

Cent S England, SW England: mostly
dcxjdy. brighter by afternoon. Windy in ex-

posed area*. Max 13-16C (55-61F)

Channel Wands overcast and windy, with
some min or drtzzle. Max IX (55F).

W PtfdteKte, Wales, NW England, Lake
District, Cental N: after cloudy start, any driz-

de wB dear and it wfll brighten up. Sunny

spefls by afternoon. Max 14-17C (57-63F)

We of Man, N Ireland.- drizzle wil soon go
leaving sumy spells. Max 14-T7C (57-63 F)-

Republic ol Ireland: dry and bright with

some sun. Max 14 to IX (57 to 61C)
Aberdeen. Moray Firth, NE Scotland:

mostly cloudy, brightening a BtUe inland. Max
10-1X (50-55 F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyfl, NW Scot-
land: after early cloud, long sumy spefls. Max
14-17C (57-63F).

Cent HlgMands: cloudy, misty start with

fog patches. Any (frizzle cteanng men same
sun. Max 13-10C (55-61F).

Orkney, Shetland: mostly cloudy but (fry.

Brighter for a while. Max 9-IOC (48-WF).

OuHooic south-east w* stay doudy tomor-
row. Mostly brighter elsewhere.

M hrs to 5 pnv b=brighr. c^ctcud. d=dnzzJe. da = dust storm. I-lar. Ip = tog g=gates: h-hat
r=ran. shower; sleet s=sun, Nthmdar

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCUNG
Hecyded paper made up
45.03% of the immaterial

for UK newspapers in 1997

Sun Rain Max Sui Rail Max
tm hi C F hra In C F

Aberdeen - O.Of 11 52 >g KWobs 64 . 13 55 s
Anglesey 033 13 55 r Leeds 0.3 001 13 55 c
Aspatrta 70 001 13 55 r Lerwick 107 - 13 55 s
AviemorB 10a - 17 63 s Leuchars 0 01 11 52 du
Ballast 67 0.02 15 59 J UtUehanipun 15 007 17 63 sh
BtonJngham 03 0J?3 14 57 r London 34 001 18 64 b
BognorR IS 0.07 18 64 r Lowestoft 27 12 54 c
Boumemth 12 a 12 17 83 c Manchester 0.1 001 14 57 c
Bristol 03 014 15 59 c Margate 4.4 _ 14 57 s
Buxton 05 014 12 54 b Morecambe 21 - 15 59 b
Canfrfl 03 X 15 59 r Newcastle . 001 9 48 i

daaon 72 X 14 57 4 Newquay 65 15 59 b
Cleethomss
Cotwyn Bay

1 3 0 15

00S
12
13

54
55 C

Norwich
Oxford

55 oce
031

15
16

59
81

sh
r

Cromer 23 001 12 54 >g Penzance 7.6 001 16 61 s
Eastbourne 50 0 07 17 63 b Poole 015 16 01 c
EdWurgh 001 9 48 d Prestatyn 03 008 15 59 r

Eskdatomufr 0 3 a 01 10 50 d Rosa on Wye 054 13 55 1

Exmouth 34 OM 14 57 b Sairton Sends 03 0 01 15 59 du
FcAastone 51 18 64 3 Scarborough 19 ooi 9 48 tg
Glasgow 03 oot 13 55 du Shrewsbury 02 012 16 SI r

Guernsey
Hastings

92
35

008
003

16
19

61

66
s

s

Shegnes8
Southport

28
X 001

11

16
52
51

c
b

Hayfingl.
Heme Bay

1 2
60

Oil 18
15

64
59

sh
9

SouOnsa
Stornoway

23
11 6

006 18
14

64
57

i

£
Hove 42 0 01 14 57 0 Swanage 05 017 15 59 sh
Hunstanton IS 13 56 c Tenby - 006 13 55 sh
Isis ol Man 46 003 16 61 5 Tirea 104 16 61 Sbiedwigm 2.7 013 17 63 b Torquay 39 012 16 61 S
Jersey BO 018 17 63 & Weymouth 4 1 0.50 18 61 s
Extremes (Sunday):
(46F). highest ralnfeB:

lowest day max: Inverbervie (Aberdeenshire) Shap Fell

Cardmham (Cornwall) 1 97m; highest sunshine: Clacton
|

(Cumbria) BC
Essex) 11 ihr.

T-.-.TV.vTvj wr-jV*

FREE BOOKS
FOR SCHOOLS

63 1

81 s
Cphagn
Corfu

14
15

57 s 1

59 r 1

19
17

66 s
63 c

Salzburg
S Frisco

14
12

57 r

54 f

75 S Dubfin 9 48 r Malta 17 63 f Santiago 13 55 f
77 n Dubrovnik 15 59 * Meftmume 15 59 a S Paula X
59 c Faro 19 66 f Mexico C 26 79 s Seoul 27 81 s
63 C
68 s

Florence
Frankfurt

18
16

64 t Miami
6i 1 Mten

3t
21

88 S
70 5

Sngapare
SlocKharm

31
12

88 1

54 c
93 1 Funchal 22 72 9 Montreal 13 55 S Stashtg 17 63 f
84 » Geneva 13 55 s Moscow 19 66 9 Sydney 19 66 s
63 t Gibraltar 22 72 s Munich 15 59 C Tangier

Tel Aviv
19 56 5

73 6 Hetemfei 15 99 1 Nairobi 23 73 c 23 73 f

68 1 Honp ^ 29 84 5 1taptes

4 Deftil

17 63 r Tenerife 24 75 S
57 1 Innsbruck 16 61 1 1 38 100 S Tokyo 20 86 C
64 1 IstanbU 21 70 o NYoric 14 57 s Toronto 15 59 s
64 1 Jeddah 33 91 s Nee ?7 S3 9 Tunis 21 70 I

59 C Jtfbura 17 63 c 3slo 14 57 c Valencia 22 72 9
66 f LPaSmas 24 75 S torts 15 59 t Vanover 12 54 s
ffl f LeTcpjst 15 59 f torth 20 68 i Venice 19 66 3
56 f Lisbon 18 64 1 Vague 15 50 r Vienna 16 61 1

63 c Locarno 19 66 f teyMvik 9 48 c Mfariiaw 11 53 r
84 5 L Angetes 16 61 9 SccST 23 73 a waehion 15 59 s
72 & Lmembg 13 55 1 troetaj 25 77 t ZutCh 13 55 c
57 s Luxor 35 95 S tiyacft 38 TOO s
59 J Mednd 19 » i Rome 17 EG G

Temperahres w nwtoav local line Sunday. X * noi auateble
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so-
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Changes to chart below from noon- high B wiU slowly slip southeast, declining sflgftty.
low J «dl run east; low K is expected la remafri in situ, with pressure unchanged

Total number oflives saved:

Total number oflifeboat launches:
Cost to RNLI per day in 1999:

Cost to taxpayer:

To make a donation, telephone:

132,785

171,756

£222,000

£0
0800 543210
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>etbaggers victorious as 62 per cent opt for conversion and possible £1,000

Bradford
& Bingley
members
vote for

windfalls
By Susan Emmett

MORE than three million

savers and borrowers with
the Bradford & Bingley Build-

ing Society are set to receive

windfalls of up to £1,000

each after 62 per cent ofmem-
bers who voted opted for con-
version to a stock market
quoted bank.

The result, in which 63 per
cent of the society's 2L5 million

eligible voting members cast

thor vote, represents a resound-

ing defeat for the society's

board, which ran a £5m cam-
paign promoting mutuality.

Savers and borrowers —
whose numbers swell to more
than three million when chil-

dren and other ineligible mem-
bers are included — will, how-
ever, have to wait at least an-

other year before they receive

thrir windfalls.

Christopher Rodrigues,

chief executive, and a vocifer-

ous supporter of' mutuality,

said after yesterday's annual
meeting that he would not be
stepping down. “When I

joined Bradford & Bingley. 1

thought it had great poten-

tial,” he said. “1 still think it

has great potential."

But Stephen Major, the

Northern Ireland plumber
who put forward the pro-con-

version resolution, said he
would be withdrawing com-
pletely as he had no interest in

becoming a member of the

board. After the result he said:

“1 played it low key and kept

out of the limelight 1 think

that is what swayed it"

The result — the first time a
society's board has been (Heat-
ed on a motion to convert —
raises questions over the fu-

ture ofother building societies.

Nationwide, the UK’S larg-

est building society, which has
already defeated two motions
to convert remained defiant

yesterday. It said: “It is by no
means inevitable that other so-

cieties will have to convert
Bradford & Bingley didn't pur-
sue any policy for keeping out

potential windfall seekers."

Graham Leftwich, a spokes-

man for Britannia, said: “The
decision is disappointing, but

it is simply a poll of Bradford

& Bingley members. It has no

Conunentary.

bearing on Britannia's fu-

ture.”

David Anderson, chiefexec-

utive of Yorkshire Building So-

ciety, said:-“The vote suggests

that Bradford& Bingley has at-

tracted huge numbers ofspecu-

lators over the pastfewyears."
He added that the result was
not entirely surprising, given

that Bradford & Bingley is the

only large society that has

been offering a possible wind-
fall to new account holders.

One spokesman for a small-

er building society, however,

conceded: “As much as I hate

to admit it, this vote means
that carpetbagging will be
back with a vengeance, ftople

G7 in turmoil

over plans for

financial crises
From Anatdue Kaletsky in washjngton

SERIOUS differences yester-

day emerged between leading

industrial countries over plans

to prevent crises in the world

monetary system and to help

developing countries to cope

with . the recent financial

shocks.

Finance ministers and cen-

tral bankers from the G7 coun-
tries yesterday expressed gen-

eral satisfaction about the pros-

pects for the world economy,
but behind the scenes there

were serious disagreements be-

tween America, the euro coun-
tries and Britain over detailed

proposals to cope with emerg-
ing market financial crises.

Joseph Stiglitz. the World
Bank’s chief economist, gave

warning that the true costs of

the ream financial turmoil

have not yet emerged.
Estimates of the number of

people living in extreme pover-

ty in Indonesia have more

than doubled aver the past two
years, while estimates of the

number of people living in ex-

treme poverty in the states of

the former Soviet Union has

risen from 14 million in 1989 to

147 million before the latest

Russian financial crisis.

James Wolfensohn, Presi-

dent of the World Bank, also

criticised the G7 for prodaim-
ing apparently generous

schemes for debt relief to poor

developing countries, while

failing to agree on how these

schemes would be financed.

The problem of Europe’s rep-

resentation in ihe G7 after mon-
etary union was again raised,

with US officials maintaining

that euroland countries cannot

be represented at G7 meetings

by their national central bank-

ers and by the President of the

European Central Bank.

Economic View, page 31

Screen test: Lindsay Mackinlay, chairman of Bradford & Bingley Building Society, yesterday announcing his regret at the outcome ofdie vote

will be looking for the next tar-

get to go for."

Mr Rodrigues Mamed the

defeat on lower savings rates

and said a considerable pro-

portion of non-carpetbaggers
had also voted for conversion.

Angela Carr, a saver living

near Bingleywho attended yes-

terday's meeting, said:"The in-

terest rates are very, very poor.

They don’t stand up. It would
take me years to gel £500 for

my savings."

The result has also raised

questions over whether the so-

ciety. which could have a val-

ue of about £25 billion, would
float as an independent entity

or be sold toany ofthe acquisi-

tive players in tire sector.

Lloyds TSB as well as AXA,
the French financial sendees

giant, are cited as likely preda-

tors.

A spokesman for Bradford

& Bingley said: The board
has toconsider any reasonable

approaches. It would not be
surprising if there were
some."

S3 LINKS - o^F.1-

What next for the

remaining mutuals?

Major out of the limelight

THE decision by the Brad-
ford & Bingley to convert to

a quoted company will trig-

gerarow waveofcarpetbag
gers ^eefong building socle-

'

.
;ty windfalls- But pickings

rShv^ten. with most of

^fliSjbig societies now’requir-

ing new; members, fo sign

awayrights to any windfalls

for at least fiveyears.

Nationwide: Having sur-

vived a conversion vote last

year, the Nationwide cannot
be madeto hold another un-

til after its 2001 AGM. New
accounts can beopened, but

new members must sign

away windfall rights.

Britannia: The serial car-

petbagger Michael Hardern
has withdrawn from stand-

By Paula Hawkins

ing for the Britannia board,
but the ballot on the board
make-up will still go ahead-

The result to be published

on April 29, will be seen as
an indicator of whether

; members want it to remain a
' mutual All new members
- sign away windfall rights

Yorkshire At the York-
shire'sAGM twoweeks ago,

90 per cent of voting mem-
bers supported mutuality.

New members must sign

away windfall rights.

Portmam The society,

seen as the carpetbagger's

choice, has ended restrict-

ions on opening accounts,

but members have decided

that any conversion plan

wQl require a majority of IS

per cent of savers and more
than half of borrowers.

Coventry. New accounts

can be opened, but new
members must sign away
windfall rights.

Siaptoir The minimum
opening balance is £2,000

and may increase. The Skip-

ton is probably too small for

conversion, but is seen as a
viable takeover target

Leeds3 Holbeek New ac-

counts accepted but mem-
bers must sign away wind-
fall rights. The minimum in-

vestment starts at £1000.

Derbyshire: Limits new
accounts to local investors.

WertBromwich: Accounts
can be opened with £1.000.

There are no restrictions.

Brown hedges bets

with MPC appointee
By Graham Searjeant, financial editor

CRS to cut 3,000

jobs as buying
power is merged

THE market-reading skills of

international hedge funds are

to be brought to bear on decid-

ing Britain’s interest rates.

Gordon Brown, currently re-

ordering world finance in

Washington, paused yester-

day to appoint Sushil Wad-
hwani. London partner in a $3
billion US hedge fund, as one

of five independent members
of the Bank of England's nine

strong rate-setting Monetary
Policy Committee.
The opportunity comes be-

cause the committee is losing

its first member. Sir Alan

Budd, 61, former chiefeconom-
ic adviser at the Treasury, is to

be Provost ofThe Queen’s Col-

lege, Oxford.
'

Dr Wadhwani. 39, swapped
academic life at the London
School of Economics, where
he published more than a doz-

en papers on labour econom-
ics, first to be director ofequity

strategy at Goldman Sachs
and for the past four years as

research director and partner

in the Tudor Group.
Tudor is a US-based hedge

fund operator founded by Paul

Tudor Jones, a colourful envi-

ronmentalist and friend of

President Clinton, which man-
ages about $3 billion of

wealthy clients’ money. Dr

Wadhwani: successful

Wadhwani will cease to be a
Tudor employee. At Goldman
Sachs, Dr Wadhwani worked
in the team led by Gavyn Dav-
ies, one of the architects of new
Labour economics. But this

probably has little to do with

his selection.

Mr Davies said Dr Wad-
hwani spent 15 years develop-

ing big. quantitative valuation

models to predict the course of

bond, equity and currency pric-

es. They helped him to win a
1995 investment strategy

award from Institutional In-

vestor. The magazine noted his

successful prediction of failing

bond prices in 1994.

He joins a coterie of present

and past LSE academics on
the MPC including Mervyn
King, Deputy Governor. He
may be able to enlighten them
on the niceties of earnings and
on why sterling still keeps ris-

ing when they cut rates.

Commentary, page 29

By Fraser Nelson

MORE than 3,000 jobs are to

go as part of a radical shake-

up in the Cooperative Retail

Society, which is to merge its

buying power with the Co-op-

erative Wholesale Society in a
E4.5 billion deal.

Andy Meehan, CRS chief ex-

ecutive, has sold its ten Home-
world furniture store buildings

and 46 Living department
stores for £149 million in cash.

Every outlet is to be dosed.

Kingfisher, the Wootworths
to Comet retailer, is buying the

Homeworld buildings for £80.4

million. Milter Developments,

a Scottish construction compa-
ny, is paying £69 million for the

“Living" department stores.

The deal will reduce the

CRS toa chain of 469 grocery

stores. Mr Meehan has
pooled its £12 billion of buy-

ing power into the CRTG, a
buying alliance organised by
the CWS, which orders E3J

billion of goods each year. The
move will effectively create the

fifth-iargest force in British

food retailing — with more
buying power than William
Morrison, Iceland or the re-

cently merged Somerfield and
KwikSave.
Mr Meehan, who joined the

CRS five months ago with a

brief to shake it up. has decid-

ed to ditch the “Co-operative"

brand under which the CRS
has been selling its own-label

food for the past two years. It

will instead use the traditional

“Co-op" brand, produced by
the CWS, which now runs 640
of its own stores.

Industry observers believe

the decision to merge the food-

buying and marketing depart-

ments could be the first step to-

wards a full merger between

the CRS and CWS. .

Co-op conundrum, page 31
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Online move
lifts shares in

WH Smith
SHARES in WH Smith,
which were 455p fast summer,
rosea further38p to 778i?p yes-

terday as the high street retail-

er launched WHSmith On-
line, its new Internet division

(Chris Ayres writes).

However, Richard Hand-
over. chief executive, said that

there were no plans to float it

Many see the division as a

response to Fneeserve — the

free Internet access business

that Dixons launched last

year and which has attracted

1-5 million account holders.

Dixons is considering a EZ5
billion flotation of Freeserve.

WHSmith Online will offer

free Internet access, and shop-
ping facilities.

Slock market page 30
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Nomura unrest clouded Park’s departure
A WHISPERING campaign and a
dampdown on bonuses at Nomura
International were part of the vola-

tile mix that led to last week's abrupt

departure of Mungo Park, the Japa-
nese bank's head of technology and
healthcare.

Mr Park's enemies at Nomura, in-

cluding Kevin Sara, head oftechnolo-

gy. alleged that the bank was losing

business because ofMr Park’s contro-

versial past Mr Park was accused by

the Serious Fraud Office of conspir-

ing fraudulently to induce invest-

ments though he was formally acquit-

ted ofthe charges in 19®. Pieter Mull-

er. a top salesman who left Nomura a

year ago after a fierce disagreement

with Mr Park, compiled a dossier on

these and other allegations that was

shown to Korn Yamazoe. head of cor-

porate finance, and the firm’s compli-

ance department Mr Yamazoe was

initially satisfied thai Mr Park had

fully disclosed his past problems

when joining Nomura.
However. Mr Sara continued to

press the issue, concerned that some-

onewith Mr Pink's reputation was run-

ning a team that embraced sales, trad-

ing. corporate finance and a £50 mil-

lion proprietary investment book —
raising complex compliance problems.

Tensions at Nomura were height-

ened by a dampdown on bonuses

this year. Colleagues say Mr Sara
was unhappy with his bonus, be-

lieved to be about EI50.000 after tax.

The bonus dampdown, stemming

from the Japanese parent company's

£2 billion losses last year, is said to

have prompted the recent departure

of Nick Knight, the well-known strate-

gist who is thought to have made
about £15 million profit for the firm

last year. Nomura International, the

London arm. also suffered a big loss,

much of it on Russian bonds. Several

of last years technology issues have

performed badly, notably Union

Technology, an Italian computer com-

pany floated in France.

A Nomura spokeswoman said yes-

terday that Mr Park had been given a

clean bill of health by the Securities

and Futures Authority.

In arecent reorganisation at Nomu-
ra. Mr Park lost responsibility for the

“BBFB”— the biotech bottom-fishing

book, the portfolio of large holdings

FSA seizes

assets of
f§

•> I ;
- iHL Ij

Manchester
stockbroker i 1

-Wli

By Gavin Lumsden

THE assets of a Manchester

stockbroker who operated illegal-

ly and preyed on the dry's Asian

community have been seized by

the Finandal Services Authority.

On Friday the FSA won a

High Court injunction ena-

bling it to seize the assets of

Shankemath Lukka, an unau-

thorised trader from Dids-

bury. Manchester, and make
an immediate payment of EI_5

million to his investors.

This is the first time the City

watchdog has been granted

the power to seize the assets of

an individual directly and
demonstrates the gravity of

the situation.

Peps get

farewell

boost
PEP investors gave Brit-

ain's favourite tax shelter a

rousing send-off. pumping
LL5 billion into personal

equity plans in March
alone. £1 billion more than
the same month last year

(Gavin Lumsden writes).

According to the Assoda-
tion of Unit Trusts and In-

vestment Funds (Autil).

sales continued to surge

into the first week of April
— the last week Peps were
available — adding £624

million to the influx. This
took the total for the first

quarter of 1999 to £4.1 bil-

lion. up from £2.9 billion

in 1998’s first quarter.

However, the total of
Peps open rose only 6 per
cent, to 122 million, last

month. Autif said, indicat-

ing that activity was main-
ly by existing holders.

Most investors rejected

investing abroad, and UK
funds took EI.78 billion of

March's figure. Autif said.

Granting the injunction Mr
Justice Neuberger said it ap-

peared that Mr Lukka. a
South African-bom Asian who
also claimed to hold a Greek
passport, had been “flagrantly

and persistently dishonest".

Although apparently a Hin-
du by religion Mr Lukka is be-

lieved to have contacted most
of his victims through Muslim
temples in the Manchester
area. Worshippers were en-

couraged to give Mr Lukka up
to £20t),000 on the back of

high guaranteed returns

which he claimed could be ob-

tained on the stock market and
foreign exchange. Upon re-

ceipt of their money Mr Lukka
gave investors post-dated

cheques that were supposed to

represent their total returns.

Only a few of these cheques
have been successfully cashed.

Mr Lukka is believed to have
put money from at least JO

Kys of investors through a

account set up in his

name. The FSA*s move means
that investors should receive at

least part of their money back.

This is unusual as there is no es-

tablished safety net for people
who have given money to unau-
thorised investment compa-
nies. However, full compensa-
tion is unlikely as Mr Lukka'S

assets— believed to mostly com-
prise of his house and car— are

not expected to be worth more
than £250.000. Mr Lukka was
not present in court and his

whereabouts are not known.
The PSA'S investigation in

to Mr Lukka began last De-
cember after it completed an
earlier case against an illegal

deposit taker. Sahib Saini of

Rochdale, Lancashire. Mr
Saini had invested some of the

money he had attracted from
savers with Mr Lukka.
The latest scandal high-

lights the lack of apparent ac-

cess that ethnic minorities
have with established provid-

ers of finandal services and
will add fuel to the debate on fi-

nandal exdusion.
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Don Cruickshank, who said that the Scottish dimension of his newjob had interested him

Cruickshank to replace

Macdonald at SMG
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

SCOTTISH MEDIA GROUP,
the television and newspapers

combine, has appointed the

Government's chief millenni-

um bug buster as its new
chairman.
Don Cruickshank. the

former director of Oftel the

telecommunications industry

regulator, who currently

heads the Government's Ac-

tion 2000 campaign, will take

over as SMG chairman in

June.

Mr Cruickshank. who is

also canying out a review of

Britain’s retell banks for the

Government replaces fellow

Scot Lord Macdonald of

Tradeston. the Scottish Indus-

try Minister. Calum Mac-
Leod. the acting chairman,
resumes his role as deputy
chairman of SMG. -

SMG. is the fourtb-largest

independent television compa-
ny in Britain, holding the ITV
franchises north ofthe border.

Its interests also include The
Herald newspaper in Glas-

gow. Mr Cruickshank. 56,

said the “Scottish dimension"
of his new job had interested

him.

SMG, meanwhile, has
launched a review of its inter-

active publishing activities

with the likelihood that it will

expand its Delphic Interactive

subsidiary.

Delphic designs and main-
tains websites and its custom-
ers include Celtic Football

Club. One of the options un-
der consideration by SMG
will be the launching of an
ISP. or Internet service pro-
vider, business with part-

ners.

Shares in SMG ticked up
Ifcp to 868p yesterday.

ASW plans to shed 400 I PPL considers US option
NEARLY 400 steelworkers'

jobs are to go as the loss-

making ASW group begins a
shake-out of a rival steelmaker
that it bought in January’

(Christine Buckley writes!.

ASW will dose a bar mill at

its Cardiff premises, with the
loss of 220 jobs, and shut a fur-

nace and rod mill ar its site at

Sheerness. Kent, with the loss

of 160 jobs. The Sheemess jobs
will go at the end of July, and

the cutback at Cardiff is to be
at the end of September. Both
sites are part of Co-Steel Sheer-
ness. the steelmaker bought
for £40 million by ASW.
Graham Mackenzie, ASW

chief executive, said: “The rat-

ionalisation programme, whilst
a radical move, fs a positive step

in the restructuring of ASW
and is one aspect of the signifi-

cant opportunities that are avail-

able in returning the company

to profitability." The cuts will

cost ASW £15 million to imple-

ment On top of that the compa-
ny is investing £4.7 million in

the Cardiff business and £5 mil-

lion at Sheerness.

ASW. which employs more
than 1.750 people, last month
said that its losses had deep-

ened to £22 million last year,

from £5J3 million. It blamed the

poor steel market throughout
the UK and northern Europe.

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES

PPL THERAPEUTICS, the

drug development company
best known for cloning Dolly
the sheep, may be forced to lo-

cale a £45 million production

plant in the US because of the

difficulty of obtaining finance

in the UK (Paul Durman
writes).

PPL said that it would pre-

fer to have a new plant near
its existing pilot facility at its

Roslin headquarters, near

0171-782 7344

Edinburgh. However, Ron
James, chief executive of PPL,
fears that British banks would
be reluctant to provide loan or
lease finance on attractive

terms.

He said: “It’s difficult if you
are a loss-making biotech com-
pany. In the US. they can
point to biotech companies
that are making profits. There
are so many biotech compa-
nies in the US that, even if we

were to fail, another company
could come along and occupy
the plant."

PPL, which reported losses

rising from E102 million to

E142 million last year, needs a
plant to process milk from ge-

netically modified sheep to ex-
tract an enzyme that it hopes
to use to treat cystic fibrosis.

The company ended 1998 with
cash and investments of about
£25 million.
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Defence projects

to protect jobs
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent
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THOUSANDS of jobs in the
defence industry were protect-

ed yesterday by the Govern-
ment's decision to go it alone

on a frigate building pro-

gramme and also to proceed
with a three-country air de-

fence project

The Ministry of Defence
said yesterday that it was with-
drawing from the troubled Ho-
rizon frigate programme,
which it had been working on
with France and Italy, in fa-

vour of its own initiative.

Defence analysts said that

the decision would bring more
work to the UKon the multibil-

lion-pound programme to re-

place Type 42 destroyers and
that the work could start soon-
er.

The MoD is aiming to build

12 new vessels by 2007. Initial-

ly it had wanted a launch date
of 2004 but talks between the

three countries have been long

and problematic, eventually

foundering on the allocation of
work. The building of the frig-

ates is unlikely to generate

work for the Govan shipyard
on the Gyde. which has been
put up for sale by its Norwe-
gian owner, Kvaemer, as the
shipyards of VSEL are more
suited to warship work.
The UK Government has.

however, reached agreement
with France and Italy to build

together the Principle Anti-Air

Missile System (PAAMS) de-

fence system for the new gener-
ation of frigates.

Matra British Aerospace Dy-
namics. the Angio/French
joint venture, will be the main
contractor on the UK variant
of PAAMS. bringing work
worth about £700 million to

the UK. A spokesman for BAe
said: “We look forward to

working closely with the Min-
istry of Defence do produce the
world's most advanced missile

defence system."

in biotech companies that he initial-

ed. Mr Park's departure has called

into question Nomura’s commitment

to the biotechnology sector and to its

stakes, of up to 25 per cent, in many-

loss-making biotech firms.

The BBFB is currently shoeing a

profit of about £20 million on invest-

ments that cost some £35 million. One

Nomura Insider insisted that the bank

remained committed to the BBFB. and

would respond aggressively to any

attempt to drive share prices lower.

Paul Durman

British

business

ignores

the euro
By Carl Mortished

international
BUSINESS EDITOR

BRITISH businesses are large-

ly ignoring the euro. A survey

of transactions by firms out-

side of the banking sector in

the first month of the new
currency showed no evidence

that sterling or the mighty dol-

lar were being supplanted.

Only 1 per cent of all transac-

tions conducted by the 403
firms surveyed by KPMG Con-
sulting was conducted in euro

during the 19 business days in

January.
More encouraging for sup-

poners of the new currency

was evidence that the euro is

making an impact in transac-

tions between Britain and
euroland member-states. The
euro is capturing 16 per cent of

the deals that would have been
done in eurozone legacy cur-

rencies (the French franc, Ger-
man mark and Italian lira).

However, in transactions be-

tween Britain and the rest of

the world, the euro is only just

appearing on radar screens,

with a 1 per cent share of the

deals, compared with 5! per

cent of transactions conducted
in sterling and 37 per ceru in

US dollars.

KPMG Consulting said it in-

tends to publish its survey-

quarterly, incorporating its "eu-

rocreep index” that measures
the growth ofuse in the curren-

cy. The score at the end ofJanu-

ary was 16 per cent for displace-

ment of legacy currencies. 1 per

cent for total eurocreep (euro

share of all transactions) and
nil for domestic eurocreep (UK
to UK transactions).

Leo Martin, senior econo-

mist at KPMG. commented:
“Assuming nothing goes hor-

ribly wrong, we would expect

the euro to move from 1 per
cent overall to 6 per cent as it

displaces legacy currencies.

The interesting question is

whether it begins to make
inroads into the dollar and
sterling.”

Britain in Europe, the lobby
group, said that UK pics had
been quick to seize the opportu-

nity to use the currency, point-

ing out that one sixth of UK-
euroland transactions were in

euros. It predicted: “Before too

long, we may see the euro dis-

placing some of the other cur-

rencies used in the UK."
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Japanese motor

production slips

pm ™u™e fell 75 per cent, compared the previo^r

to 0 07 million units, its lowest since the.year to Morchl979and

ihe first annual fall for three years, the Japan Automobile Man-

ufacturers' Association said yesterday. A spokeswoman Tot the

Association said: •'The prolonged recession in Japan and the

economic slump in Asia contributed to the drop.

Analvsts said that the slide would put pressure on Japanese

manufacturers to cut surplus production fines, worth more

than three million units. The annual output o carsfell 3.7 per

cent to 8.07 million units and that of trucks slumped 21.1 per

cem to 1.S4 million units.

Terranova open to bid
THE board ofTerranova. the food group spun out of Hillsdown

Holdings sueeesied yesterday that it could be amenable to rec-

ommending a bid - if the price was right Terranova yesterday

told shareholders to reject the 125p a share hostile offer being

made bv Unigate, the dairy' firm. Terranova’s second defence

document published yesterday, reiterated its objecaon to the

bid on grounds that ai I25p - or £22&5 million for the group -

it gave shareholders little or no premium for change of control.

Wensum advances
THE WENSUM COMPANY, the clothing manufacturer, re-

ported pre-tax profits up 14 per cent to £1.54 million for the

vear to January 30. Turnover was £15.72 million, up from

£1456 million. Earnings per share were !4-24p. compared

with !1.79p last time and the final dividend of 3.45p (3.425p)

takes the total for the vear to 5.lp (5p). Andrew Hughes, chair-

man. said that the current year has started well with “excel-

lent” order books.

Strong growth at SBS
SBS GROUP, ihe AIM-listed TT staffing business, yesterday

reported pre-tax profit up 158 per cent to E1.6 million for the

six months to February' 2S. Turnover rose at a similar rate io

E28J million on the back of two acquisitions during the peri-

od. Organic growth in turnover was 43 per cent Earnings per

share were 9.64p (4.S2p) and the interim dividend is 1.5p per

share (Ip). John Davies, chairman, said: “We are still experi-

encing healthy demand for our services."

Halladale sells sites
HALLADALE GROUP, a- property company based in Scot-

land, has sold a portfolio of nine retail investment properties

to an unnamed overseas purchaser for £5.1 million. The
properties, in town centres in England and Wales, are let to a

variety of retail chains including Our Price and John
Menzies. Current rental income is about £380,000 per year,

giving a net yield of 7.06 per cent.

Chewits maker is sold
THE company that makes Ghewits fruit chews is being sold

for €390 million (£250 million). Chewits is currently owned by
Leaf, which is controlled by Huhtomaki. the Finnish group.

Leaf is being bought by CSM. the Dutch confectioner. The
purchase price is 13 rimes Leafs operating profits, but is less

than its annual sales of €420 million. Leaf has its strongest

market positions in Scandinavia and in medicated lozenges.

KCA wins Shell deal

group, has been awarded a drilling contract worth £200 mil-

lion for Shell’s oilfields in the North Sea. Shell UK Explora-

tion & Production said the five-year contract would cover all

nine of its fixed-production platforms. Alasdair Locke. Abbot
chairman, said the effect on revenues would be determined
by the anticipated pick-up in activity levels in the industry.
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Henry Boot
1998 Results

PROFIT GROWTH
MAINTAINED

^172.1m ^I62.2m

£lQ.€ix*

29. Ip 27. Ip

.9.Ip 8.5p

233p 222p

Year ended 31st December

Ttamover ^

Profit before tax

Basic earnings per share

Dividends pea* share

Net assets per share

FURTHER INCREASE IN

DIVIDENDS AND NET ASSETS

Henry Boot & Sons PIC
Banner Cross Hall, Sheffield Sil Wl>
TeJ: 0114 255 5444 Fax: 01 14 258 5548
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N ot many new companies
can enlist the help of a
former President of the

United States to do their public
relations work for them but Glo-
bal Crossing is one that can.
The business, which has just

agreed topay £550 million for Ca-
ble & Wireless's Global Marine
Division, is a company with con-
nections. And in telecommunica-
tions. where commerce and poli-
tics tend to be intertwined, con-
nections can be all important.
Global Crossing launched on

the New York stock market last

summer with its shares valued at
$19. An initial lack ofenthusiasm
saw them drift down as low as
$8. but yesterday they were up to
almost $57.

This will be cheering news for
ex-President George Bush. Last
year he did the company the fa-

vour of flying to Tokyo to explain
what an excellent outfit it was.
His reward came in the form of
$80,000 worth of shares. They
are now worth more than $15 mil-

lion. Not a bad fee for a man
hardly renowned for his oratory.
Mr Bush may now be volun-

teering to knock on a fewmore in-

ternational doors for Global
Crossing. But the company could
probably call on the services of a
raft of high-profile people to sing

its praises.

The secret is in the identity of

its c&chairman. Lod Cook. He
was formerly the chairman of oil

company ' Area recently swal-
lowed into the giant BPAmoco

Cook’s tour of the great and good
combine, and is a man whose
gold-plated address book makes
things happen. And not just in
the United States, where his Re-
publican aflegiances have not
precluded invitations to the Clin-

ton White House.
Good works on a grand scale

earned him an honorary KBE
from Prince Charles. Ai Arco, he
would host an annual dinner in
London which top names from
politics and industry would not
miss. The last one, however, was
no longer staged under the aus-
pices of Arco: Global Crossing
picked up the bill for the glitter-

ing evening. This was clearly a
young company with grand am-
bitions.

They have not taken long to

materialise. In February, the

company enrolled AT&Ps Bob
Annunziata as chief executive
and snapped up a US telecoms
company. Frontier. Today, it is

valued at $233 billion.

This has made Mr Cook’s
stake ofjust over 1 per cent worth
having. It has made Gary Win-
nick the fastest-ever billionaire,

in the careful judgment ofForbes
Magazine. Mr Wrnmck, a
former associate of bond dealer
Michael Milken at Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert, is co-chairman.

rag COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

with Mr Cook. His stake in Glo-
bal Crossing is rather larger,
however — 23.42 per cent
While that is already worth

enough to pay for a good few ban-
quets at Claridges, Mr Winnick
is looking for more. The deal
with Cable & Wireless is a step
on the way. but some of those
who have enjoyed Lod Cook's
hospitality over the years are
wishing they had bought his
shares a little sooner.

Rodrigues does

swift pirouette

V/ aery to bank will take at

least a year. The conversion of

fly. Yesterday morning he was a
vehement supporter of mutuali-
ty. By yesterday evening he was
coming round to the idea that

B&B pic might not be such a bad

thing. He could envisage being
chief executive of such an entity
without feeling that his princi-
ples were being compromised.
His members' principles were

all too dear, however. They put
more value on cash in the hand
than the more amorphous bene-
fits of mutuality. When interest
rates are down to current levels,

the slightly more generous atti-

tudes of the mutuals amount to
little in pounds and pence; cer-
tainly not enough to leave savers
or borrowers convinced that mu-
tuality is worth preserving. It

was B&B members who pushed
the society into the demutualisa-
tion vote and they were more in
touch with the prevailing mood
than was Mr Rodrigues.
But he is not the child of a

brace of ballet dancers for noth-
ing. Executing a swift pirouette,

he is now devising plans for a de-
mutualised B&B as a “customer-
led pier.

As a big idea, this is not revolu-
tionary. Financial services busi-

nesses have spouted more than
the fountains at Versailles about
the need to be customer-focused.
In theory, they all believe that
this must be the way to earn
long- term profits.

Yet when it comes to putting
this theory into practice, far too
often they opt for short-term prof-

its over tong-term customer loyal-

ty. Northern Rock provided the

most glaring example when, hav-
ing forsaken its mutual status, it

proceeded to juggle its customers
funds into accounts that distinct-

ly disadvantaged them. The sub-
sequent slow climb down was an
unedifyingsight.

If Mr Rodrigues can ensure
that B&B pic hangs on to some of
the warm glow otmutuaiity in its

relations with its customers, he
may have a recipe for growing
the business. Shareholders, how-
ever, do impose new disciplines,

and while they, too. might claim
to understand the virtues of be-

ing customer-led, they have a nas-
ty tendency to be profit driven.

The carpetbagging mentality is

not confined tomembersof build-

ing societies or motoring organi-
sations: institutional investors

have the same tendencies.
Once B&B is floated and they

have their shares, a swift takeo-
ver is probably what they would
most like to see.

It really can be all

at the Coop nowWhen Andrew Regan
made his ill-fated at-
tempt to take over the

CWS. his reasoning was sound:
this was a business that deserved
to be broken up. The problem
was in the execution. Now there
are suggestions that a cash-
packed United States venture
capital organisation is ready to

try to succeed where he failed,

with a £2 billion bid.

But the signs are that the Co-op
may at last be deciding on the

sort of remedial action that might
make it deserving of a future. A
merger between the CWS and the

CRS is the sensible way forward
for what used so proudly to be
known as “the movement" (and.

yes, there are smaller coopera-
tive societies that still thrive but

for the purposes of this argu-

ment, it is the CRS and the CWS
that now constitute TGMOO —
this great movement of ours.)

They have not yet agreed to a
fully fledged get-together. Given
the fiercely fought objections to

that in the past, it would be too
abrupt a mange. But after effec-

tively putting the buying depart-
ments into one, it cannot be too

long before the selling sides ofthe
organisations realise the good
sense of a full-blooded merger.
Then the organisation would

be well placed to fight for its

place in the grocery business,
competing alongside Somerfield
Kwiksave and the like, ft may
take a little while yet but the ar-
cane structure oftie Co-op proba-
bly means that even the most im-
aginative ofUS bidders will have
to sit back and watch.

No token choice
UNDER the Government's new
sleaze-beating policy, the Bank of
England has to advertise for di-

rectors. Yet the Chancellor's ap-
pointments to the MPC remain
shrouded in the mists of patron-
age. That invites a cynical view
that, having gathered a woman
member aim a euroland nation-

al. right-on Gordon Brown has
added an ethnic Asian. Sushil
Wadhwani's repute suggests, on
the contrary that we are lucky a
youngish family man has made
so much money in hedge funds
that he can afford to take thejob.

GEC launches
$4.5bn bid for

Internet business
By Carl Mortished, i international business editor

GEC has launched a takeover

of Fore Systems, offering lo

pay $45 billion (£25 billion)

for the US company that spe-

cialises in the manufacture of

Internet switching equipment
Shares of the UK electronics

group gained 29fcp to 608fcp,

as the market welcomed evi-

dence that GEC was putting

flesh on the bones of its strate-

gy to expand in telecoms.

C&W’s
disposal

fetches

£550m
By Raymond Snoddy

Media Editor

CABLE& WIRELESS, the

international telecommuni-
cations group, yesterday

continued its programme
of disposals with the £550

million sale of its Global
Marine business lo Global

Crossing (See Commen-
tary. this page).

Global Marine installs

and mamtains submarine

telecom cable systems.

Itssale is the first disposal

since Graham Wallace took

over as C&W chief executive

and is a further sign that the

company is concentrating

on the operation of commu-
nication networks including

thelntemei

The deal also means that

since C&W first an-

nounced a disposal pro-

gramme In November
1997. about £13 billion has
been raised. That total

does not include the sale of

a 20 per cent stake in

Bouygues Telecom, expect-

ed to fetch more than £500

rafflion.

The market reacted posi-

tively to the sale and C&W
dosed 67p up at 909p.

Under the deal Global

Crossing, which is buOding
an advanced fibre-optic tele-

communications network
spanning four continents,

will pay C&W £450 million

in cash and take on £100

million in third-party debt
As part of the sale agree-

ment. C&W wfll have a

continuing relationship

with Global Crossing for

the installation and main-
tenance of its cables.

GECs offer, priced at 76 times

the earnings of Fore Systems,

also provided support yester-

day for die recentspurt in tele-

coms and Internet stocks.

Based in Pittsburgh. Penn-
sylvania. Fore Systems makes
networking equipment for

large companies, as well as tel-

ecom and Internet service pro-

viders. Its biggest product, the

AX4000 switch, enables data
to be transferred down tele-

phone wires, and some 70 per

cent of all internet traffic is

reckoned to pass through Fore

Systems's products. The com-
pany's stock price has soared

from $13 per share over the

past month because of take-

over speculation.

GEC is bidding $35 per

share for the company, a pre-

mium of 43 per cent to Fri-

day's closing price. Net ofcash

balances, the cost to GEC will

be $4.2 billion and Lord Simp-

son of Dunbeld, chief execu-

tive. admitted that it was not

cheap. “It is the price of the

technology and an annual

growth rate of 30 to 35 per

cent,” he explained.

“We will now be in a posi-

tion to capture the benefits of

the impact of the growth of In-

ternet and other data traffic on
the demand for communica-
tions equipment and systems."

The bid follows last month’s

acquisition of Rehec, a net-

work products company, for

$2.1 billion. GEC is keen to

ally its existing telecoms equip-

ment business, largely based

on voice communication, with

data communication products

m an attempt tocompete in the

same markets as Lucent, its

main competitor.

Lord Simpson added: “Fore

Systems give us a similar foot-

print in terras of technology

but we have a long way to

catch up in sales. Ourjob now
is to drive the organic

growth.”

Fore Systems was set upjust
nine years ago. In the year to

last March it had revenues of

$632 million and operating in-

come before interest and tax of

$55.4 million.

Products include asynchro-

nous transfer mode, Internet

protocol, gigabit ethemet and
firewall switches bur the com-
pany is also known for having

helped to create the special ef-

fects for the film Babe.
Fore Systems'? dients in-

dude NASA, the US Govern-

ment. the US Department of De-

fense. service providers such as

AT&T, Bell .Atlantic. Deutsche

Telekom and large corporates,

inducting Boeing, Fbrd. Micro-

soft Shell and Unisys.

Tempos, page 30
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Splashing out Nick Irens, left and Harm Tegelaars, of Cannons, which is poised to buy 20 dubs in an all-share deal

First Leisure poised for break-up
By Dominic Walsh

MICHAEL GRADE the former Chan-
nel 4 boss, appears to have thrown in the

towel in his bid to repeat his success in

the leisure arena. First Leisure, where he
has been chief executive since 1997, yester-

day admitted it was in talks to demerge
its health and fitness business and sell it

to Cannons Group in wbal appears to be
the first stage of a break-up of the group.

First Leisure issued a statement confirm-

ing that it was a discussing an all-share

merger between Cannons and its own
health and fitness business. It said: “Such
a merger would be effected through a sepa-

ration of First Leisure’s health and fitness

business, and by Cannons issuing shares

directly to Fust Leisure’s shareholders."

Cannons, which is beaded by Nick
Irens, chairman, and Harm Tegelaars.

chief executive, is effectively acquiring a
business which operates 20 dubs, mainly
under the Riverside and Esporta brands.

Neither company would elaborate, em-
phasising that the talks had “not yet

reached a conclusion" although analysts

believe itcould double Cannons in size to

between £500 million and £600 million.

First Leisure, which also operates bars,

nightclubs and bowling centres, fuelled

speculation of an eventual break-up by

saying it continued to explore “other stra-

tegic initiatives for the rest of the group”.

Tempos, page 30

Merging holiday firms’

chiefs to share millions
By Dominic Walsh

DIRECTORS of First Choice

Holidays and Kuoni of Swit-

zerland are to share several

million pounds after the two

companies announced a slim-

mer and completely reshaped

board ahead of their planned

merger.
The board of the enlarged

Kuoni Holdings was to have

been led by Ian Gubb, of First

Choice, as executive chairman

and Riccardo Guliorti. of the

Swiss group, as chief executive.

However, the two men haw
now agreed to step down to non-

executive status and Peter Long.

First Choice’s managing direc-

tor. will become chief executive.

Mr GuIlOEti. whose contract

with Kuoni has already been

terminated, will receive a total

of £4-56 million in compensa-

tion. including E247.000 in pen-

sion contributions. Mr Gubb.
meanwhile, will pocket compen-

Gullotti: gets £436 million

sation worth £543,000, equiva-

lent to one year's salary, bonus

and pension contributions. He
will also be paid £150.000 a

year for two years for his servic-

es as a non-executive director.

When the merger was an-

nounced last month the board

was to have had nine execu-

tives and five non-executives.

The reshaped board unveiled

in the formal merger docu-

ment posted to shareholders

yesterday has just six execu-

tives and four non-executives.

Fteter DietheIra, head of Kuo-

ni UK. is to continue in his

British role, but will not now
join the board. He has already

received £4 million to buy him
out of a profit share scheme.

Three other Kuoni executives

will each receive £730,000 for

agreeing to waive their rights

to compensation under a

change of control clause.

Mr Clubb said a 14-strong

board would have been too un-
wieldy. He said that he and
Mr Gullotti had planned to

step down after rwo years,

with Mr Long due to succeed

Mr Gullotti: “We derided it

would be better to do ft now."

The merger document puts

the total cost of the merger at

£25 million.

Takeover
failure

hits Jarvis
SHARES of Jarvis Hotels

fell by 20p to 139p yesterday

after the group announced
that takeover talks with an
unnamed party — widely be-

lieved to have been NH Ho-
teles of Spain — have been
terminated (Dominic Walsh
writes).

Analysts believe that the

three-star operator is still

seeking a buyer. There were
also suggestions that if its

share price remains de-

pressed. the management
might seek to take the com-
pany private. Since flotation

In 1996 the shares have rare-

ly reached anywhere near its

I75p launch price.

Sources dose to Jarvis

emphasised that the discus-

sions with NH had been
highly tentative, and had
never progressed as for as

due diligence.

JCDecaux adds
to ads empire

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

JCDECAUX, the privately

owned French group, yester-

day claimed to have become
the world's largest owner of

“out of home” advertising af-

ter the £652 million acquisition

of Havas Commumcanons-
Outdoor Advertising.

Jean-Francois Decaux, chief

executive of the company
founded by his father in 1964,

said yesterday the deal meant
that JCDecaux now has more
than 350,000 advertising struc-

tures in 31 countries.

Until now the group has

been founded almost entirely

on providing bus shelters for lo-

cal authorities in return for the

advertising space. The acquisi-

tion of the Havas outdoor ad-

vertising group which includes

Mills & Allen in the UK, will

add conventional outdoor bill-

boards as well as advertising

on buses and in airports.

The acquisition, hotly con-

tested by Clear Channel and
OS1 of the US, will give JC-

Decaux annual revenues of

about £800 million.

M Decaux said the compa-
ny also hoped to float in Lon-

don and New York through an
initial public offering in the

new couple of years. The com-

pany may also expand into

mainstream media. “We wifi

be looking at radio and. or.

television.”M Decaux said.

The media world is taking

outdoor advertising more seri-

ously as the fragmentation of

television audiences and the

rise of the Internet makes it

more difficult to reach homes.
Separately, repons that Carl-

ton is about to buy Maiden the

UK outdoor advertising opera-

tor were denied by both compa-
nies. Maiden's shares finished

the day 26\!*p stronger at 404p.

Price rises

ahoy, says

P&O
Stena Line
P&O Stena line, the ferry oper-

ator. yesterday forecast fur-

ther strong price rises on the

back of reduced competition in

the cross-Channel transport.

The company said that de-

spite sharp rises in the past

year, prices for passenger and
freight transport were signifi-

cantly lower than five years

ago. This was when Eurotun-

nel entered the market lead-

ing to substantial excess capac-

ity and a heavy price slump.
However, the creation in

March last year of P&O Stena.

60 per cent owned by P&O and

40 per cent by Siena, the Swed-

ish ferry group, cut competi-

tion on its two routes. Analysts

believe that prices have risen

by at least 15 per cent for

height and 20per cent for pas-

sengers in the past year.

Tilejoint venture said yester-

day that it had made a head-

line profit ofG5 million in the

three months lo March. How-
ever, it had also incurred a
£10.4 million charge on clos-

ing its lossmaking Newhaven/
Dieppe route on January 31.

Rate cuts aid Boot
Henry Boot, the construction

group, said reservations for its

properly developments have

been "significantly buoyed” by
interest rate cuts and lower in-

flation, but orders for houses

in its construction division are

down as a result of competit-

ion and a drop in public sector

contracts because of more gov-

ernmental emphasis on Priv-

ate Finance Initiative schemes.

Boot’s 1998 pre-tax profits

rose 5 per cent, to £10.6 mil-

lion, on turnover up 6 per cent,

to EI7Z.I million. Earnings per

share rose 7 per cent to 29. Ip.

A 6.6p final dividend makes
9.1p, up 7 per cent.

BATM soars
BATM, the Israeli telecoms

equipment maker, said "a mul-
tinational corporation” had
signed a “non-binding letter of

intent*’ to buy up to 9.9 per

cent of it Speculation that

BATM may be bought by Cis-

co Systems, 3M or IBM lifted

its shares 12 per cent to 585p.

against I45Kp last year. Pre-

tax profits more than doubled
last year, to £2^5 million, on
sales of £11.2 million, up 71 per

cent. There is a 31.2p final divi-

dend. Tempos, page 30
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Telecom deals boost

confidence in FTSE
IT IS not often that London is

able to ignore the strong influ-

ences across the pond on Wall

Street But that is exactly what
happened yesterday as inves-

tors got the week of! to a flying

start in the Gty fuelled by a
welter of corporate deals in the

telecoms sector.

The FTSE 100 index fin-

ished 75.6 up at 6.503.6. hav-

ing briefly touched a high for

the day of 6,521.9.

Gains among second-liners

were less spectacular with the

FTSE 250 index rising just 4.1

at 5.788.6. as total turnover

reached 972 million shares.

By contrast, the Dow Jones

industrial average had re-

versed an owning gain of al-

most 40 points by the time

business in the Square Mile
drew to a close.

WH Smith, where Richard

Handover is chief executive, was
a strong market adding 3Sp to

778^p ahead of results on Thurs-

day as the group announced de-

tails of the launch today of its In-

ternet service. BT Alex Brown,

the broker, forecasts a drop in in-

terim pre-tax profits from £128

million to £89 million.

Marks & Spencer came
back 6p to 448tip with dealers

expressing scepticism about re-

cent reports that Warren Buf-
fett, the financier, had built up
a 3 per cent stake.

Recent excitement in shares

of Tesco show signs of boiling

over with the price finishing

5p lower ax l90Kp. Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter, the US
securities house, has cut its rec-

ommendation on the shares
from “strong buy” to “market
perform'’. But it has raised its

target price from I95p to 215p.

British American Tobacco
shaded 5p to 4S7fcp despite Mer-
rill Lynch, the broker, upgrad-

ing its recommendation for the

shares from “accumulate” to

Tjuy". It has made its move to re-

flect the completion of the merg-
er with Rothmans, due some
time next month, and an improv-

ing trading environment
The breakdown in bid talks

left Jarvis Hotels nursing a
fall of 20p at 139p. after briefly

touching 121p. One market-
maker is known to have paid

135p for 100.000 shares, spark-
ing suggestions that another

bidder may be waiting in the

wings. The talks carnal cm for

more than a month with NH
Hoteles of Spain mentioned as
the most likely suitor. Fresh

support was shown for other

hotel operators with Lad-
broke up7Wp at 318Kp, Hano-

Rjchard Handover, with Estelle Morris, Schools Minister,

saw WH Smith shares rise, ahead of the online launch

ver International 4top at

119Kp. Status 7p at 175p and
Juiys Hotel 2ttp at 575p.

Talk of a possible bid lifted

Maiden Group 26Kp to 404p.

Word is Carlton Communica-
tions. up 3p at 630p, is poised

to make an offer valuing the

outdoor advertising business

at £170 million. Shares in

Maiden are tightly held with

Ron Zeghibe, chief executive.
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THERE was no shortage of
buyers for die telecoms sec-

tor amid evidence of further

consolidation in die indus-

try. Telewest rose 14J4p to
297'/ip, while bid hopes bol-

stered Change 3p to 844p.
British Telecom, up 53p

at £10.47. is poised to spend
t\2 billion along with
AT&T acquiring a 30 per

cent stake in Japan Tele-

com. that county's third-

iargest operator. This
comes hard on die heels of
last week’s proposed merg-

er between Deutsche Tele-

kom and Telecom Italia.

Meanwhile. Cable &
Wireless, up 67p at 909p. is

selling its global-marine di-

vision. which lays fibreop-

tic cable under the sea. to

Global Crossing of the US
for £550 million.

Brokers say GECs acqui-

sition of Fore Systems, the
Pittsburgh-based Internet

switching-systems special-

ist. for $35 a share also

takes it another step Co-

wards being listed as a tele-

coms supplier. That would
lead toan automatic revalu-

ation ofthe shares, up 29ttp

at608Kp.

holding almost 20 per cent of

the company.
There was further specula-

tive support for the insurance

brokers. Cox Insurance rose

10Mp to 200^p, Lambert Fen-

church 3p to 89Kp and Brad-

stock lp to 39Kp. Jardine
Uqyd Thompson, down 5p at

226 lip. is said to be on the look-

out for suitable acquisitions.

Elsewhere in the insurance sec-

tor, the speculators are keeping

a dose eye on Independent In-

surance, 2p easier at 235p. The
price recently touched 307Vip

on the back of results but has

begun to drift back again on
the absence of any fresh devel-

opments. Brokers will no doubt

be paying dose attention to the

comments of Michael Bright,

chief executive, at Thursday’s

annual meeting.

Speculative buying was

good for a rise of 20p to 567fcp

in Workspace. Rival Birkby re-

cently bought a 20 per cent

stake and could be poised to

make a full bid for the proper-

ty specialist

It was the first day of deal-

ings on Ofex for NetBet (UK),

the Alderney-quoted online bet-

ting service after a placing at

70p by Daniel Stewart, the is-

suing house. The price ended
at I72tep, a premium of I02l4p.

Arriva remained in reverse,

falling 28tep to 386Wp after Fri-

day's surprise profits warn-
ing. The bus and train opera-

tor admitted that passenger

numbers were down 2 per cent

year-on-year.

Desire Petroleum enjoyed

one of the best moves of the

day, dimbing IOfcp, or 26.5

per cent, at 50p. The price has

slumped from a peak of 445p
last year.

Stylo stood out with a rise of

3p to42p as Michael Ziff, chief

executive, picked up 25.000

shares at 39p. taking his total

holding to 4.452 million shares

or 7.47 per cent

Abbot Group celebrated

clinching a £200 million, five-

year drilling contract with

Shell by adding 14p to 153p.

United Overseas firmed 2p
to 22p after Teny Balkham. fi-

nance director. bought
470.000 shares at 21p. He now
holds 480,000 shares, or less

than 1 per cent
GILT-EDGED: Traders

were keeping a wary eye on
sterling ahead of this week's

G7 summit with investors tak-

ing a low-key approach. As a
result prices were left to drift

lower in thin trading although
selling pressure proved light

In the futures pit the June
series of die long gilt dosed
41p down at £116.48. while

among conventional issues

Treasury 9 per cent 2008 fin-

ished 44p off at £132.68.

NEW YORK: Shares were
steady in morning trade with in-

vestors continuing the return to

technology issues. By midday
the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 6.01 at 10,695.68.
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Forward with new GEC
WHICH would you rather buy?A share in an

Internet service prorider or an Internet equip-

ment maker? Judging by the pnee GEC. is pac-

ing for Fore Systems of the US. there is almost

as much capital growth hope in the latter

there is in the former. GEC is paying a 43 per

cent premium to buy Fore — and this

against a backdrop that saw Fore snares al-

most double in value over the past month as

speculation mounted that it would become

subject of a bid.

GEC is certainly paying an exorbitant prire

— the safes multiple is 6-6 times and the multi-

ple to earnings for the year toMarch 1999 is 70

times. But this is the going rate. In reality.

GEC has little choice but to pay up if it wants

to play in the big league m a market that in-

cludes companies such as Northern Telecom

and Ericsson. It has advertised itself as cash

rich and a keen buyer. In addition, vendors m
« new areas of operation are few and can

SLne their price. Lucent. GECs mam rival in

its new-found euise as a telecoms equipment

manufacturer, paid 13 nmo sales for Ascend

a similar company to Fore Systems. Shares in

raTM Advanced Communications, dis-

cussed in more detail below, also irade at 80

odd times earnings.
.

For GEC's. and their investors, point of

view' consolation comes because for an Inter-

net-related swry Fore's markets have a com-

forting connection with reality. Fore even gen-

erates a profit. Thai may be only $55 million

on $632 million of sales, but Fore is growing at

a spectacular rate. Sales were up 35 per cent

last vear. These are tangible products with tan-

gible profit potential. Buy into equipment

makers, not serice providers. Buy new GEC.

REXAM 238 - 15 -
Glenmorangie A.-540 - 321

*
-

BATM
BATM Advanced Communi-
cations is much like Fore, the

US company bought yester-

day by GEG although it oper-

ates on a much smaller scale.

BATM manufactures switch-

ing devices that shift informa-.

don quickly and efficiently

around the Internet.

BATM may also follow

Fore into the hands of a bid-

der. Yesterday BATM admit-
ted said that “a multinational

corporation" had agreed to

take a 4^ per emit stake in the

companywith the option of in-

creasing this stake to 9.9 per
cent in 'the fixture. The buyer
is likely to be either Cisco or

3M, or even IBM, which sup-

plies many of BATM's prod-

ucts alongside its own.
BATM, meanwhile, report-

ed impressive annual results

and the shares added 12 per
cent to close at 585p to trade al

an astonishing 82 times eam-

Biotechs
THE biotechnology sector

seems to have shrugged off

the departure of Mungo Park
from Nomura International.

Mr Park established what
was known as thebiotech bot-

tom-fishing book, or BBFB.
The bank acquired large

stakes in eight or nine compa-
nies, and is believed to have
smaller holdings in many
more. It pitted Nomura’s judg-
ment on smaller biotech

shares against the markets.

The approach also produced
some spectacrular successes.

Phytopharm. bought for less

than 45p in late 1997, is now at

24Ip: Xenova, backed at 55p
last autumn, is now at 106p.

The fear is Mr Park’s exit

will turn Nomura from bio-

tech bull to biotech bear. Af-

ter all, cynics say, takinga 10

per cent stake in a weak com-
pany is an expensive and
risky way of attracting corpo-

rate advisory business.

Nomura Insists, as it would,
that it remains committed to

mgs. Tempus recommended

the shares be bought last Octo-

ber, when the price was !62p.

Investors will be forgiven

for wanting to take profits

since then. .After all. the com-

pany’s success rests with a

handful of newly developed

products, which have yet to

prove themselves in a hugely

competitive market

Yet while the best may be in

the past there may be more to

come here. BATM shares, cur-

rently listed on AIM, willjoin

the main market soon. This

will make the stock available

to anew batch of fund manag-

ers. hungry for credible Inter-

net stories.

BATM shares should also

receive a boost when the iden-

tity of its multinational inves-

tor is made dear. Buy.

high-tech high-flyer

BATM Advanced !

Communications
j

share price <

.

i FTSE all-share t „ /-
j Index (rebaseef) :

the emerging healthcare sec-

tor and that BBFB has the

funds to take on short-sellers.

Time will tell. Bur despite

die fact that the market has
taken Mr Park's departure in

its stride, investors need to

look at the smaller players

with renewed caution.

Meanwhile, the bigger

companies, where Nomura’s
influence is much less impor-

tant look increasingly solid.

GeUtech and Chirosdence
show particular promise.

First Leisure
EGO-MASSAGING seman-
tics aside. Cannons is acquir-

ing the fitness business of
First Leisure. First Leisure

also says it continues toinves-

tigate “strategic initiatives"

for its two other businesses:

bars and ra'ghtdubs. and ten-

pin bowling.

Whilst this could mean
that it hopes to enlarge these

businesses through acquisi-

tions, it is more likely that a
full-scale break-up of First

Leisure is now in the offing.

And who would have thought

that two years ago when
Michael Grade, with an envi-

able track record at Channel
4 behind him. took the reins?

The subsequent exit from

bingo and resorts looked sen-

sible, taking the group out of

mature businesses and giving

it money to expand in more
go-go areas. But a downturn
in two of those three continu-

ing divisions meant Mr
Grade garnered little credit

for what he achieved. The de-

rision now to sell fitness. The

fastest growing division, is

odd— ifthe group retains the

will to survive and thrive.

First Leisure shares, up
4'*p to 254fcp. have recovered
from October's low of ItiO'.vp.

but are still short of the

436 readied a year ago.

Shareholdersshould hang on
for the denouement: yester-

day’s deal dearly puts First

Leisure in play asa bid target

if it is not broken up.

Edited by Robert Cole
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No surprise in better than
expected performance

The predictions

of the world’s

economic

forecasters are

confounded on a

regular basis

I
f the world economy con-
founds conventional fore-

casts this year — and it

usually does — the main
surprises are likely to be on
the side of better than expected

performance. This is the dear-
est conclusion I drew from con-
versations with the many eco-

nomic officials gathered in

Washington this week for die

meetings of the G7, the World
Bank and the Internationa!

Monetary Fund.
In making this prediction. I

realise that fast week's offirial

forecasts show global econom-
ic growth slowing to a feeble

23 per cent this year and then

accelerating only modestly to

3.4 per cent in 2000.

1 also recognise that

Michael Mussa. the IMF's
chief economist, has publicly

stated that the risks to the fore-

cast are still mostly on the

downside. Mr Mussa believes

that the US economy could

slow more sharply than expect-

ed after its fourth-consecutive

sear of rapid growth. In Eu-
rope. where the IMF predicts

that growth will accelerate

from 2 to 3 per cent. Mr Mus-
sa admits disarmingly that

"the basis for our forecast of

stronger activity is not entirely

dear”. In Japan there is the

very real possibility ofan even

deeper depression and in Aria

and other emerging markets
the hopes of recovery are still

clouded by many doubts.

Why. then, do 1 feel fairly

confident that the world econo-

my will beat offidal forecasts?

One reason is simply me-
chanical When economic
trends turn around, computer-

ised models almost always un-
derestimate the strength of

both recoveries and stumps.

This is not just a statistical

quirk; it reflects an important

feature of the real-life behav-

iour of policymakers, as well

as businessmen and consum-

.

ers. which conventional fore-

casts tend to ignore. This be-

haviour can be summarised in

the classic sequence of finan-

cial emotions that characterise

the tops and bottoms of bull

and bear markets — “scepti-

cism. denial, capitulation".

As share prices rise towards

the top of a bull market, inves-

tors are at first sceptical about
the level of stock prices. As
prices keep rising, the previ-

ously sceptical investors go
into denial — simply refusing

to believe that further gains

are possible. Finally, when de-

nial becomes impossible, the

sceptics capitulate, throw cau-

tion to the winds and start buy-

ing the shares they considered

overpriced when they were
much cheaper several months
or years before. It is usually

soon after this point that a
change in the trend finally oc-

curs and the bull market col-

lapses.

Exactly the same sequence
tends to occur; albeit in less vis-

ible form,among central bank-

ers and businessmen at the

top and bottom ofan economic
cycle. The most important ex-

amples at present can be seen

in the behaviour of the federal

Reserve Board and foe Europe-
an Central Bank-

Let us start with the ECB.
Throughout last year the ECB
and its predecessor, the Bun-
desbank. simply refused to

take seriously the possibility of

an economic downturn in Eu-

rope. When recession turned

from possibility into reality

last autumn, the ECB and the

Bundesbank went into out-

right denial

Firstthe Bundesbankissued
ludicrous comments suggest-

ing that the global economic
crisis would have less impact

on Germany than on the US
when all the statistics on trade

and financial exposure point-

ed to the opposite conclusion.

Then the ECB went even fur-

ther. declaring that EMU
would make Europe an “oasis

of stability” in the very same
week that Alan Greenspan,

Chairman of US Federal Re-

serve. pointed out that not

even the less-oposed Ameri-

can economy could hope to re-

main “an oasis of prosperity”

in such a turbulent world.

Earlier this month, howev-
er. the ECB seemed finally to

make the transition from deni-

al to capitulation. With its un-

expected 03 per cent rate cut

and the subsequent state-

ments by Wim Duisenberg,

President of the ECB. imply-

ing that hewelcomed the weak-
ening of the euro, the ECB ef-

fectively threw in the towel on
its deflationary doctrines.

M r Duisenberg
and his col-

leagues continue

to pay lip service

to the dogma that monetary
policy has nothing to do with

unemployment, but actions

speak louder than words. No-
body l talked to in Washing-
ton last week was in doubt
about the ECB* new commit-
ment to stimulating the Euro-
pean economy. The general

view among the people who
are familiar with the Europe-

an central bankers could be

summarised like this: when
ECB officials say that they

wont use monetary policy to

manage the economic cyde,

they may sound like fools; but

don’t worry, they are just Kars,

it seems reasonable to as-

Peter out
SCANNING the speakers at

tomorrow's Institute of Direc-

tors annual convention, I de-

tect a politician-free zone. The
headlines at last year's event

were stolen by Peter Mandel-

son. who cunningly managed
to be invited along even before

he became Secretary of State

for Trade and Industry.

“The members requested after

last year's convention not to

have a political speech " the loD
tells me. Instead they get

Michael Grade. Britain* former

'pornographer-in-chief'. and

Sir Paul Condon of the Met Po-

lice, among others. So ends an

$3$

odd rapprochement, even for

the Blair era.

Two yean: ago Tim
Melville-Ross. Director-Gener-

al at the loD,was tempted into

some unwise remarks about
how awful a Labour govern-

ment would be. a prospect that

materialised soon afterwards.

Mandy* visit was seen as ce-

menting new Labour* rela-

tionship with all in the busi-

ness world. But it seems they

didn’t want him back.

FURTHER on the Prince of
Darkness (rtd). Mandelson’s
recent trip to South Africa ro

help theANOs election cause
was sponsored by the AEEU.
The union hasjust settled the

bill, and / understand that

Ken Jackson, general secre-

tary, had insisted that Mandy
went economy class.

The reason? Payback time

for Mandelson’s well-publi-

cised remarks to the Labour
conference last year about
“homy handed sons of toil".

Mother lode

“With 2li million members
you’re telling me

you’re not one of them"

A SHARP-EYEDAustralian fi-

nancial journalist set off a
chain of events that led to the

first successful legal action

ever against a Swiss bank for

the return of Holocaust vic-

tims' assets. The story is told

by James Kirby in My Moth-
er's Diamonds, about the

struggle to make the Swiss ad-

mit to such accounts.

The Irish-born Kirby was
banking correspondent of The
Australian when he came
across a small ad in 1995

placed by a suburban Austral-

ian lawyer seeking claimants

to recover assets lost to Swiss
banks. Australia has, propor-

tionately, the world* largest

communityof Holocaustsurvi-
vors outside Israel and stories

he wrote for the paperbrought
hundreds of responses.
The book details the first set-

tlement, by Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration with one of Henry
Burstyner* clients. Publica-

tion was nearly prevented by a
nondisclosure agreement

signed by the lawyer, but

don. Instead of worrying that

excessive economic growth
might lead to inflation, the Fed
quite rightly switched its atten-

tion to the risk that financial
turmoil would cause a slump.

But today, the Fed is being
forced to shift its focus bade to

inflation and rapid growth. In

doing so. the Fed seems to be
capirulating in its struggle

against the “new paradigm".
Officials now seems to accept
that the US economy really

can grow strongly for years on
end without risking inflation.

The greatest surprise in my
trip id America has been to

hearsenior Fed officials speak-

ing about the possibility that

America* long-term trend

growth rate may now be as

high as 3 per cent, instead of

the 2 to 23 per cent generally

assumed even a year aga
Some also note that the

present, apparently very low
level of unemployment is actu-

ally very near the average in

the 1950s and 1960s which was
4.6 per cent If that level could

be sustained in the postwar pe-
riod without any serious infla-

tionary problems, why should
it not prove equally sustaina-

ble today?

T
o put this question an-
other way, maybe
there is no need for a
new paradigm to ex-

plain America* excellent eco-

nomic performance. ferhaps
it is sufficient to posit the old

paradigm ofthe 1950s and ear-

ly 1960s; a pragmatic mix of

free market industrial policies,

competitive labour markets
and sensibledemand manage-
ment operating in a flexible,

entrepreneurial economy.
[ have believed for several

years that deregulated mar-
kets combined with a return to

the Keynesian “old paradigm"
of active demand manage-
ment could explain much of

the recent economic success in

America (and also in Britain).

To my surprise and delight. 1

found senior fed officials talk-

ing in very similar terms.

Itremains to be seen wheth-

er events justify the Fed* opti-

mism (and mine) aboutAmeri-
ca* capacity for rapid, non-in-

flationary growth. It may turn

out that the fed has already

waited too long before raising

interest rates. The bubble in

technology stocks on Wall
Street, the consumer spending
spree and the upsurge in US
business investment could

soon turn into an unsustaina-

ble. and ultimately inflation-

ary, boom.
In fact, if I were an Ameri-

can central banker 1 would
start edging interest rates gen-

tly upwards now to restrain

tire enthusiasm a little. But the

fed seems less inclined than in

the past to follow its tradition-

al principle of “taking away
the punchbowl just when the

party is getting merry”.

Maybe the Fed is wiring to

give the economy so much lee-

way: more probably it is right.

But either way, there is one
prediction that can be made
with a fair degree of confi-

dence: in America, even more
than in Europe, the economic
surprises this year are likely to

be on the upside.

Alan Greenspan. Chairman of the Federal Reserve, which remains optimistic on US growth

sume, therefore, that the ECB
will keepeasingmonetary poli-

cy and the euro will keep fall-

ing (albeit with occasional cor-

rections) until such time as the

key European economies, in-

cluding Germany, the structur-

ally weakest one. show dear
signs of growth.

Butbecause there are bound
to be long lags between inter-

est rate cuts and visible signs

of recovery, the ECB js likely

to keep cutting interest rales

even after a modest economic
recovery is already “baked in

the cake”. This suggests that

ECB policy will be eased far

enough to ensure a stronger

thanexpected recoverym euro-

land as a whole, ifnot perhaps

in Germany.
In America, an opposite, but

equally powerful, sequence of

scepticism, denial and capitular

tion can be observed. The fed-

was unto last year extremely

sceptical about Wall Street* be-

lief that America was enjoying

a“new paradigm” ofrapid eco-

nomic growth and low unem-
ployment, that carried no risk

of inflation.

Last summer, as the statisti-

cal evidence in favour ofa new
paradigm mounted, the Rus-

sian crisis gave the fed a con-

venient reason to deny the im-

portance of the whole ques-

enough of the story had come
out beforehand.

Other litigants were success-

fully silenced, however. *The
banks got better at this sort of

thing soon after,” says Kirby.

DANGEROUS things, e-

mails. Steve Berry, assistant

vice-president at Greenwich
NaiWest,fired offan electron-

ic vthinge to Liffe. the futures

market, about having to work
over the May and August
Bank Holidays because Euro-
pean exchanges are open.

Copies ofkOs message are. in-

explicably, doing the rounds

ofthe ether with various rude
comments attached. “So now
we are marching to the tune of
the German Exchange,” Berry
rants. “Am I suddenly a Euro-
pean instead ofBritish? Must
Iput my watchforward anoth-
er hourt"
Berry is refusing to comment

on what he says ispersonal cor-

respondence. but a colleague

X- “He's terribly upset

it it all."

Photo call
LAST week Howard Stringer,

chairman of Sony* American
business, was barely known
outside the TV world. He was
then “outed” as one of the po-

tential candidates to run the

BB£. (He won't get it: the BBC
governors are far too timid to

appoint an American).

I have just been invited to

photograph him today at his

old school, Oundie, where he

will address pupils on “The
Spirit of Enterprise".

I immediately assumed that

Stringer,who has bought a cot-

tage in the Cotswolds and not

ruled himself out for the BBC
job, had started the publicity

mills working.

Not at all. He doesn't know
the cameras will be there.

Someone at Oundie spotted

that their old boy was news-
worthy, according to the

school* communications offic-

er, Megan Smedley, who also

teaches English. O brave new
world, where schools have
communications officers.

Martin Waller
dfy.diaryethetimes.co.uk

Old for new: the original motto of the CWS — buy in bulk and buy cheap— is key to the agreement

Moves to a merger
may solve the

Co-op conundrum
What is the difference Prncf*r Neknn apart in September, Mr Moore

between a Coopera- gjjgr? said that the CRS would rather

D’ve and a Coop? If Dvommoc Ur\wr go it alone than join Mr Mel-What is the difference

between a Coopera-
tive and a Coop? if

you don't know, don't worry —
this is one of the main problems
that the fragmented and largely

anonymous co-operative move-
ment has to deal with.

This is the issue which
yesterday* quasi-merger be-

tween foe Cooperative Whole-
sale Society (CWS) and Co-
operative Retail Society (CRS) is

aimed at clearing up.

The resulr is that the CRS,
which trades as foe “Coopera-
tive". has pooled its buying pow-
er with the CWS. which sells

goods labelled “Co-op”.

In reforming an age-old alli-

ance, they hope to recapture

their buying power — and
defend themselves from foe best

their capitalist counterparts

have to throw at them.

Until fairly recently, the coop-
erative movement was quite

straightforward. Almost all gro-

cery shops traded under the dis-

tinctive “Coop" logo, and is- •

sued stamps to shoppers who
regularly queued for their

“divi”.

They set up foe CWS. in 1863,

to buy aft the food. The ideawas
simple; buy in bulk; buy cheap

to drivedown prices; and let eve-

ryone share the profits.

As capitalists such as J Sains-

buiy expanded, the number of

cooperative societies dwindled

from a peak of 1,400 to 48 —
each independent but sharing

the same heritage and “not-for-

profit” identity.

There are now two main
camps. The first is dominated

by the CWS. under Graham
Mebnofo — who two years ago
saw off a hostile takeover ap-

proach from Andrew Regan, the

31-year-old financier.

Aswdl as being Britain* larg-

est farmer and largest funeral

Fraser Nelson

examines how
the CWS and

CRS will gain

from reforming

their alliance

manager, the CWS runs 560 of

its own grocery shops. Its main
task is to organise the“Coopera-
tive Retail Trading Group” — a
£33 billion food buying force

which has steadily been joined

by various other co-operative

groceries.

CRS, which has 469 stores,

has led the second faction and
has been keen to steer dear of

Mr Meimoth and his alliances.

Until seven months ago. it

bought its food from its own
“refusenik" alliance: the Consor-

tium of Independent Coopera-

tives (CIQ— which it formed
with United Norwest and the

Yorkshire Coop.
Both companies badly need

to reduce costs to improve their

financial performance. In May
last year the CRS reported that

losses had doubled to £26 mil-

lion from £133 million, partly

because ofa £155 million invest-

ment
The CWS is in foe black, but

its interim profits slid to E16 mil-

lion, from £20 million for the

first six months of 1998. Mr
Meimoth blamed this on the £7

million spent bringing back its

“divi”.

Much of the opposition to the

CWS has been traced bade to

the era of Harry Moore, who
resigned as CRS chief executive

in October last year.

When the CIC alliance fell

Why it's

.e

apart in September, Mr Moore
said that the CRS would rather

go it alone than join Mr Mei-

moth and the CWS.
When Mr Moore retired, he

was replaced by Andy Mee-
ham. a former Storehouse man-
ager, drafted in to inject some
capitalist-management styles

into the CRS.
One of his first moves was to

commission McKinsey, the

management cosultant, to come
up with proposals for a shake-

up: The results came yesterday.

Mr Meebam has sold off its

non-grocery businesses, com-
prising 46 department stores

called “Living" and 10 Home-
world stores. This raised £149

million.

Next, Mr Meebam has ended
years of resistance and derided

to join Mr Meimoth* alliance

— and has created a buying ma-
chine with firepower of £43 bil-

lion a year.

The idea is exactly the same
as the original mono of foe

CWS: buy in bulk: and buy

cheap. If effect, it generates all

the price advantages of a foil

merger— which many industry

observers think will be foe next

step.

Clive Beddall. editor of The
Grocer, said: “A merger is

bound to happen one day. but

it* been bound to happen for

foe last 20 years. They are just

following the trend in the

industry."

Mr Melmofois aware of foe

continual danger. *The City

machine — lawyers, advisers,

bankers, the press — has a gar-

gantuan appetite and it has to

be fed," he said recently.

By ending years of rivalry

with the CWS and returning to

his society* co-operative roots,

Mr Meehan is also determined

that the CRS should also be kept

from the jaws of foe monster.

[change]
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If your organisation is preparing foe the world of e-ccmmerce.it

rtatff wwid be madness not to caftc to Enerps.

Because we are rated Nal far qialiy by die people who

matter - the UK's leading telecoms managers’. Our internet

company. Phnes Online, has also been named

die top business ISP', while our national

network has consistently been rated as the most

refiabte
-

. These are not just claims. They are proof

that we are committed to provkfing qualky of service -

day in. day out.

Energy is the only rational telecoms provider to dedicate its

aB-round expertise solely to business. So, whether voice, dan or

frcommace.isn\ It time you thou^K about changng ro usHb find

out more, visit the Energis website or call us now on

0800 316 0613,
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Howard Stringer is to
address pupils at his

former school, Oundie
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Fast-track air travel to Scandinavia?

You've got it. .

With more direct flights more often from the UK. there's

no quicker way to get to our part of the world.

For more information about SAS, give us a ring on

0845 60 727 727, or visit www.sas.se - we're

looking forward to seeing you on board soon!
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HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM

TO ENTER BY PHONE Select a team of 11 players - four batsmen, four bowters, two aJI-raundefs

and a wicketkeeper. A maximum of two players from any one country are allowed in your team. Cafl

our 24-hour hotline 0640 67 68 96 (+44 870 901 4210 ex UK) and fbBow the instructions. 0640 calls

cost 60p a minute, last about six minutes and must be made on a touctrtone DTFM phono. G/ve the

name of your team (max 16 characters) and the tfiree-diglt codes of your 1 1 ptayers. You will receive

a PIN number. To qualify for the start at the tournament you must enter by 10am Friday, May 14.

Cricket Wot/M Gap

THE SCOHNG SYSTEM E*ry player In fouram is soiled or

dodudsd poMs lor inns scared. «nc*as uiun. caches aid

Sunpkigs, as Maws
BATTMG
Ewry lOrurainannrtngs . Ipt

E«ctya0 nninanMig& 3 bonus (is

leg A score (X 50« toamdsd 5 points ptus 3 bau pans a
total oT 8 ports)

Every playwcU tar les Bran 5 inns |ad bourtsj -Ipt

Evaypia>wix< tor OrnfB (a«cl btwfea) -2 (to

BOWUNG
For wwyrtdiel (ahen Zpti

There aoafeo bonus ports wanted or tetaqwnnng to Econreny

Hate iruns conceded per rwr nto)

Borten car score bonus parts Inr low economy nates and In*

toon for high ms. The economy (da it an IndteatWi of how goad

a bcrtre b a not leBteg teamen accre rum agann hen So. by

taking the number of iuna scored by the cppcsraon racing a

boaters noth whs aid dotting item by to r*rtor <* own
borted. an economymb is establshel A ton economy rale rtl

gain you ports nrtte a high one art lose yon porta. A border must

boat a mtrtmuu of tea ones to quaky.

Bortar aitfi an ooonarny rated 300 runs cr uniter spa
Barter wtdi an ecaxwr rate of 3JJi mm as 400 rune 2pta

Barter rttfi an economy rais at 4£l runs m 5jOO runs Opts

Bortor attar saxony rata of 101 runs to 100 nm -ipt

Bmterrtlhai economy Htad&OI imsorrtxM -2ptx

|<tg. A barter taking 4 (or 30 In » men, an eeorwny rala ol 3 DO

run per owr, rtD be awarded B poms plus S bonus porta a total

d 13 ports)

RBDWG
For every cddi Ipt Ft> each stumping — 2pta

HOW TO NUKE TRANSFQS5 From now until the tournament starts at 10am on May 14, you can

make as rany changes to your teem as you like by calling the 24-hour transfer line on 0640 62 51 25

{+44 870 901 4296 ex UK) with your PIN to hand. Fo*cw the Instructions on the line. Your transfers

must result in a new team in the correct formal From May 14 until the start of the Super Six stage at

10am on June 4 you can make a further six team changes. —:—

—

HBfa^ n
Afterthisyoucannot make any further traisfere. Changes /

t. [mkMbyFteiiiBy

made by 10am on a particular day wffl become active for u’a|,*' La ®

matches from that day onwards. Changes made after 10am €SB J
O Fantasy I

wfll become active from the following (toy’s matches IT^ _

r.cc v/^.rp tfam PROM THE FOLLOWING PAYERS

ENG 120 3253
M3- 182 1222

fTr
tft.

m

16 237 IS

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF. FLY EMIRATES.

BUSINESS TO BUSINESSTO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806111

FAX'
0171 782 7827

CORPORATE IDENTITY & HOSPITALITY ‘99

CHAMPAGNE DAYS LTD
For the orgeribadon ofyux SpeM Corporate Ooaaskm

Concerts & the Theatre: Major Sporting Venues:
Top Sodal Events: Elegant Evenings:

Participation Days: Staff Incentives.

Contact us on Tel/Fax: 01242 516688
4. TebUt Mews, Whdtcombe Street. Chdtenham,

Sol. G3L52 2NF

IXFLUEXCE FOR EFEXTS
Over 25 yean expertise in EVENTS production

- including more than 3,000 international theatre
performances and 300 world-wide concerts - plus

conferences, festivals, charity and Corporate
event: Capital Radio Concerts, LBC London to

Paris Treasure Hunts and Heart lOdJZfin lamdon
Bike Rides. Contact Influence. Disraeli Mewa.

DINNER/BOXING

SECTOR
An eoocWng way to

enterum
Next show m WC1

19th May 1999
For info pack td:

0171 592 0102

UNIQUE VENUE FOR HIRE
Central Park Stadium - Kent

Inc. MiUenium Venue Hire Opportunity
> £6 MILLION COMPLEX - BUILT 1995
i LUXURY RESTAURANT/STAGE
> LICENSED BARS/DANCE FLOOR
< 3 PRIVATE ROOMS/CARVER/SNAQv bar

FOR MORE DETAILS TEL 01795 47 55 47

7gg*5 || -.'4 ,rr?r
On (hat Important & often expensive day out lor your prestige

dients, 99X of the day can go according to plan, but the IX that

can gp wrong b what they vrtl remember! Attention to detal is

therefore paramount in maximising your (tent's total satisfaction.

I would very much Hie the opportunly to meet Acftsoiss your
requtrenwnts for those ati important (toys out to totally enhance

your critical business ratattorehips.

Ptoate On# a Bam Ox Richard Stoop, Bax bo 466,
CeeabrUfft, C82 5XP or fax are an 0870 736 7364

HAVE A BLAST
«

*ENQLANDS LAST

Entertam your cBents

Develop ytjur staff

Team specialist

For your free actrvfiy menu
Tot 0X833 622302
Fax: 01833 622337

Whether you want to entertain clients, encourage team
building or motivate your management, a Sunsail corporate

event will meet all vour aims and objectives. Perfect for

groups from 4 to 20(3.

As the UKs largest, most experienced sailing organisation, we
offer a fleet of40 matched yachts in the Solent plus 9 in Largs,

Scotland as well as the very latest in dingnies. Combine
leisurely cruising with a little yacht racing, then, after your day
on the water, relax in our stynsh yacht dub bar and £ la carte

restaurant

Fora brochure or k» discuss a

taitormade package, cafl 34 hours ore

01705 222 221
for 0005 219827

mnuunsotcon EmM comalMfemsaimm

Sunsail

Goodwood
-The place to be and be seen-

BUSINESS AND PRIVATE ENTERTAINING
Racecourse. Motor Circuit.

Stately home
Telephone group sales: 01243 755000

Visit our web site at www

Legends Nightdub

Situated in (he heart ofLondon available for full

or partial hire. Christmas parties, leaving parties,

private dinners, product launches, photo shoots,

lunches, birthdays andfashion shews. In house
catering from 50 to 450 people. Licensed till 3am,

24 hour car park, special themed events.

Call Natasha for more information on

0171-437-9933

29 Old Burlington Street, London W1X ILB
wwwJcgcnds.co.uk

^LEAPFROG INTERNATIONAL^

INSPIRATION, IDEAS & FUN
IN

CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT
&

TEAM ACTIVITIES

@ 01753 580880

TUNBRIDGE WELLS

THE MUSIC ROOM by Bond St Tube

3500 aq ft of bright whim ipaoo. Be by natural diyftghc.

ideafly situated in the heart of die West End, above

Grays Antique Market

ideal forcsdhibMon*, product A mafia bundles, photo
& video shoots—iJiuu j» nhaarab. oonfarmon end fashion shows

create your own event or ask about our to-house

services

26 South Mohon Lane, London W1
Telephone Nicola on

0171 629 8199 / 0171 629 7034

NORTHERN EXECUTIVE AVIATION
Aircraft Charts- - Five Learjeti avertable for exdnsta
coiporaie efiens. Excdtent and discreet service offered.

Wc also offer

Aircraft Management and Sales
Maintenance

Located in new private purpose boihBtutaess Aviation
Terminal ai Manchester Airpon.

Call: Peter BsdcKy on 0161 436 6666 Fn 0161 4363450
Bnztnen AvtaUoo Oeatic

Hnjw 7. PbiicyV Way. Manchnser Airport Wear. M90 SNE

Senior Management Forum

+
Breakthrough methodology

(Stop .~and Think!)

+
Joined by leading, stimulating minds

www.raeetlngminds.com
(also doubling asa week-end,

managementfad, detox clinic)

Tel: 01494 870 370 \

yj

3221 aa

n

Humberts Leisure

On the instructions of The Rank Group

l V HoHdaya UvialoB

Four important coastal holiday centres
Each with a well capitalised range ofleisure facilities

Mill Rythe Holiday Park Harcourt Sands Holiday Park
Hayling Island, Hampshire Nr. Ryde, Isle ofWight
Guideprice £4. 75 million Guide pricea. 75 million

Duporth Holiday Village Lyme Bay Holiday Park
St. Austell, Cornwall ^ Dnxfjj
Guideprice£2J million Guideprice£4.5 million

For sale freehold
as profitable, fully operational businesses

Available as a group or individually
Please contact:

Pfcter Smith BA, AR1CS on 01392 490497 (South West)
or John MitcheU BSc, AMCS on 0171 629 6700 (London)
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
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IDEA OR

invention?

0171 *436*1127

MAKE money

BIG PROFITS
IN PROPERTY

H5ECALL
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Firms enjoying
an academic
achievement

Henrietta Lake and Widget Finn find companies

linking up with universities for mutual benefits

T
he Government is at*

tempting to turn Brit-

ain's ivory towers into

engines for economic growth.
It wants to encourage universi-

ties to play a much bigger role

m creating a strong and
competitive British economy,
while helping small and
medium-sized firms to tap into

the wealth of knowledge and
expertise available.

links between higher educa-

tion and industry have
already been growing, from
university-based science parks

and incubation centres to col-

laborative research projects,

each also helping to generate

new sources of revenue for the

universities. However, there is

still a long way to go before

Britain recreates the level of

success in the United States,

where, for example. Stanford

and other universities around
Silicon Valley are estimated to

have spawned a trillion dol-

lars’ worth of companies.
Meanwhile, schemes are

under way here to create US-
style clusters of technology

businesses around universi-

ties and to ease planning and
development regulations

where science-based indus-

tries are growing.

Companies that cannot af-

ford to fund, or do not have the

expertise in-house to develop,

their own research and devel-

opment facilities should ex-

Mr SMEE

plore the opportunities availa-

ble through higher education.

Cambridge, the “Silicon Val-

ley of the Pens", has so far pro-
vided the best model in theUK
of collaborative efforts between
business and academics.

A study by Segal Quince Wick-
steed. the consultants, found
thai more than a third of the

local small firms surveyed said

that university connections and
research had been significant to

their work and growth.

Deftex. a medical research

company in Chichester. West
Sussex, is using its links with

academia to provide new
sources of revenue.

Deftex, which turns over £1

million and employs 19. last

year launched a three-way

partnership with Adden-
brooke's Hospital and Cam-
bridge University to develop
an ultrasound monitor to

measure pressure in the brain.

John Paxman. director of op-
erations at Deltex, said: ‘Top
clinicians at Addenbrooke’s
provide the medical expertise

and Deltex supplies the techni-

cal knowhow. When the tech-

nique is patented and market-
ed, the partners will share the

profits."

Areal), a Dorset firm that

turns over £5 million a year
manufacturing equipment for

coating food products, has also

seen great advantages in hav-

ing an academic partner. Rich-

ard Woollard. commercial di-

rector, said: “We approached
several research institutes to

collaborate on developing test-

ing methods, and the response
from Cambridge was particu-

larly quick and lurid.”

A consultancy agreement de-

veloped into a commercial
partnership in which Areal!

and the university share intel-

lectual property rights and
any profits from the new pat-

ent that has just been granted.

Muscat, a firm producing
search facilities for electronic

catalogues and whose custom-

ers include Reuters and the

BBC found the venture capi-

tal it needed from Cam-
bridge’s incubation unit: the St

John's Innovation Centre.

Other universities are at-

tempting to mirror Came
bridge's success.

Manchester Biotech was set

up by Manchester University

in 1997. while the University of

East London recently opened
theThames Gateway Technol-
ogy Centre in Docklands.

Businesses can make con-

tact via the Science Park Asso-

ciation and Regional Develop-

ment Agencies.

Contacts: Thames Gateway
Technology Centre (0181-849

3458); St John’s Innovation

Centre (01223 '420252); Man-
chester Biotech (0161-606

7200); Science Park Associa-

tion (D12J-359 0981).

IN BUSINESS 35

IN BRIEF

John Paxman, of Deltex. which has formed a partnership with Cambridge and Addenbrooke’s

From discs to disks
By Matthew Barbour

AFTER eight years of running

his own recording studio.

John Lambert felt it was time
for a change. “My studio was
little more than a hobby.” says

the man involved in producing

the work of musicians such as

George Michael to etplain his

switch Into Web design.

“Music recording is a paral-

lel process to website manage-
ment” Mr Lambert adds. “It's

highly technical but funda-

mentally a creative operation.”

Mr Lambert set up Hyper-

link in 1993 as companies such

as Demon were entering the

new Internet market Noticing

the growthoffirmskeen to use

the Internet as a marketing

tool and the success of compa-
nies such as Demon cashing

in on the phenomenon, he sold

his studio and went into part-

nership with his wife, Isabel

i
ENTREPRENEUR
Of The Year*

O’Brien, and Simon Hamp-
ton. a telecommunications en-

gineer. to form Hyperlink.

The company, offering a full

service of design, Web market-

ing, consultancy and program-

ming. is now one of the UK’s
largest independentWeb agen-

cies. Overthe past three years,

turnover has risen 3.772 per

Company sellers

face bug threat
More information on the

potential effects of the millen-
nium bug is being offered by
accountants and lawyers.
Company owners "wishing

to sell their businesses in

1999 should move swiftly,

according to BDO Stay Hay-
ward. the firm of chartered
accountants.

Thefirm says that trade buy-
ers and venture capital buyers
may reduce their acquisition

activity towards the end of the
year because of worries about
effects of the millennium bug.

Sales of private companies

in 1998 increased by 16 per
cent to 1,298. the highest level

for a decade.
BDO Stay Hayward can be

contacted on Q171-486 5SS8 and
at www.bdo.co.uk.
A new edition ofTheMillen-

nium Bug:A guide to the legal

issues in business by Stephen
Mason, a barrister, can Ik
downloaded free from www.
reachoutmediaxom.

!t examines the potential

problems if computer systems

fail.

The 1999 British Franchise Association Survey, sponsored by
NatWest Bank, has just been published. According to the re-

port, franchising turnover has risen by 6 per cent, to £7.4 billion,

and the total franchise-related market is worth £57.9 billton. The
report also looks at what is involved in applying for a franchise

and the costs involved. The BFA Survey costs £8750 and can be
ordered via the BFA website at www.british-franchise.org.uk or

by calling 0M91 57SM9.

cent and 1998*8 £1.4 million

profit has already been beaten.

Early on. with few clients, it

created its own Web “commu-
nity" with a trial health and fit-

ness site. “It was the perfect

R&D vehicle, with minimum
risk.” Mr Lambert says. The
BcxlyIsland site is the world's

largest health Internet commu-
nity. with 50.000 members and
consultations with doctors.

Hyperlink now has 50 staff,

and users of its Web services

include Virgin Net, Deben-
hams and Somerfield.

ApplicationformsforEntire

preneurofthe Yearareavaila-
bleon 0S4S 6041012. Entrepre-

neurs can nominate them-

selves or be nominated.Appli-

cations must be in by Friday.

WSBSne www.eay-co.uk

Online information about
the credit status of unincorpo-

rated businesses is being of-

fered by ICC, the business in-

formation service, through its

new product. Insight Plus. De-
tails from www.tcc.oo.uk and
on 0181-481 8800.

Lydia McConnfek-WeeJts, direc-

tor of Hang-Ups Accessories, a

maker of curtain fittings, says

decisions on loans to small

firms are often made by bank

staff lacking msigtit. Hang-Ups,

run with her husband, employs

eight and has £300,000 turn-

over a year.

“My husband and I recently

sought a mortgage. Although

taxed as employees, as princi-

pal shareholders we are treated

as self-employed and asked for

a mountain or information and

.three years’ company accounts.

“Our prudent management
appeared towork against us. Ex-

panding the business from prof-

its does little for your credit rat-

ing and makes for an unexciting

bottom line, but a healthy bal-

ance sheet means nothing to

your high street manager.

"This is typical of banks who
show a lack of understanding

of the problems in starting a

business. You have to fight the

safe ‘tick box’ criteria organisa-

tions use in making derisions."

The British Bankers’ Associ-

ation has issued a guide to

sources of micro-finance for

small and start-up firms. Mi-
cro Credit in the UK is free

from BBA Publications .on

0171-216 8S16 and through the

website at www.bba.org.uk.

aftPfll

McCormick-Weeks: loan

Any company wishing to

put a view in Megaphone
should contact henrietta.

lake@the-times.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX:

0171 782 7827
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EyeshamHttrtts

Visit one of our

showrooms at:

Vale Park

EVESHAM

BIRMINGHAM

CAMBRIDGE

MILTON KEYNES

DUBLIN

far year aeareststa

ASHR3RD

ASHTWriJNDEMjNE

Aston Cross

Baswgstiwe

Becxton

Bouon
Bournemouth

Braoforo

BtUSJOL

CAMeRffiGE

Canterbury

Cardiff

Cardiff Bmt

Carlisle

Chatham

Chelmsford

Colchester

Croydon

Doncaster

Exeter

Hanley

High Wrcowc
Huddersfield

Hull

Ipswich

Leeds

Uncoln -fefi.lT]
Miijon Keynes

Northampton

Norwich

Nottingham

Oldbury

Poole

Reading

Redottch

ROTtCRHAM

Salford

Shbtteld

Southamfton

South Yaroley

Staples Corner

Stocrport

StocktonOn-Tees

SUACEOAND
9WANSEA

Telford

Truro

Warrington

Wakefield

West Bromwich

Whlenhall

Evesham Micros Web: http://www.evesbam.com
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Guide to am and entertainment compHad by Mart Haitfe

LONDON

P^NTY: Cata BtancheB ptays PaWd
H«e a hanAw biher year* ddbsent
worn 1343 to the 1960s. Jonathan Kent
«Awte first major reutvaltor 21 years.
ABwy [0171-309 1740) Opera
tonight 7pm.

ALLPASStOM SPENT: New stage
™ra*on rt Vita SackwH^Wesfasory
oilUe widow who dsmays her
chfldren with tar motubonaiy views.
Afaon Ctartra (tecta lor Slop Gap.
One week onfy.
Wbnbladon Staxflo (0181-540 0083.
Opens tortght 7^opm.

MUSIC THEATRE KERHOW: This
visit by me popular Muring company
otfers productions ol Domzettfs
comedy L'ESsir d'Amore (lonlghl.

May 7 and 8. 730pm] and. In

associaton with Modem Baroque
Opera from Vancouver. Qkjck'3

enchanting chamber pieoe La Grata'
(tomorrow and May 8, 730pm).
Bloomsbury (0171388 8822). H
SPRING LOADS): Choreographer
Susarme Thomas dbacts bar Sown
Sfatera Group In Satom6 performed in

tho spooky underground chambers
ol Ihe unused St Parana Hotel on
Euston Rood. In this quirky mib-
meclia evert audience mamberam
guided, one by one. avouch a maze
ol mirrcra. video projections, nvwo-
merrt and sex**! Tonight-Sun.
Box oncer (0171-387 0031) fcr perfor-

mance times and avalabWy.

ELSEWHERE

ABERDEEN; Scofflah Ballet's spring

season kfcks all its short runhere
with pettormances ol Ugfr Fandango
choreographed by Robert North and
set to traditional Scottish and Irish

themes, tolowod by Boumomfle's

David Hare’s Plenty is

staged at the Albery

charming Romantic piece U Syiphkto

reproduced by Hara Brenaa.

Ms Mafinty-a Thestm (01224

841123- Opens tonight 730pm. S
SALISBURY: Domrt: Dromgoote*8

production ol Three Staters lor Oxford

Stage Co arrives here for a week an

route to London's WhHehaO Theatre.

Pteytaouaa (01722 320333). Opens
toritfit, 730pm. B
WORTHING: Women on the Verge
at HRT, Merle Jones's warm comedy
with music, wolves around two torty-

somedmg tana ol the heart-throb

singer Denial CTDoonei. Pam
Boston tecta for DitotafeJoinL

Connaught (0B08 238838).
TonighPSat. 730pm. B

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice at theatre showing in London

House fufl, returns only B Some seats availabia Seals at all prices

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY: Prunela

Scales and Timothy West head a
strong caM in Ptmer's first luf-iength

play, memorably joining comedy and
menace. Joe Harmston directs.

Plccadffly <0171-309 1734).

H CANDDE: Groat songs in Bern-

stein's muste drawn bom Voters.

John Card end Trevor Nunn dBect

sxcelBm cast lad by Danral Evans,

Alex Kefly and Simon RuseaO Boate,

Ofivtor (D171 -452 3000).$
B MAMMA MIAfc Enjoyable musical

that tots a tale of three fathers ol a

bride in order to steer a barmy way
through a tatrart ol Abba hits.

Prince Edward (Din-447 5400)

THE CUCKOOAND THE NIGHT-
INGALE: Another Nazi laces interro-

gation. this time Rudolf Hess quizzed

by his Spandau guard in Don Hood's
two-hander. See review, page 38.

New End. NW3 (0171-794 0023- $

C3 SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER: Sheta
Gish pteys the venomous mother end
Rachel Weisz the traumatised niece

In the famous Tennessee WBBems
shocker. Sean Mathias tecta.
Comedy (0171-368 1731).

MAKING NOISE QUIETLY: Domi-
nicDromgooWs Oxtand Stage Co
opens a London season with Robert
Holman's titagy al short plays where
soangws meet eta time ol war.

WhRehaB (0171-369 1735.

THE GIN GAME: Dorothy Tutin

and Joss Addend play old to* in a
rammers home whose card-playing

etyiBB echo their sad Bms.
Savoy (0171 -836 8888). ©
THE DISPUTE: Superb production

by Net Bartlett of his translation ol

Manvajx where tour 'snpiboned
adokncents moat the work] and each
other tor the Brettime.

Lyric. WB (0181-741 2311).B

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choke of tht» tartest movies

NEW RELEASES

8mm (18): Ntoolas Cage, In Its mast
iiMUnetic rate aver, pteys a private

eye who sifts ihe ugly lads sutround-

ing a snuff movie. Director Joel Schu-
macher lets a davkws plot ride rough-

shod over the dnoam Issuas. A
pleasure nonetheless.

BESIEGED (PG): Bernardo Bertolucci's

tnurti to Ms strange romBica between
David Thwrfe and TTnmfie Newton n
BttMstaiy fight and suMe. A vintage

• romance end a OiriBng Hm.

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
(13 : A

corked romance with Kevto Costner
and Rabin Wright Pam. A tear-jerker.

Take a ffs-Jacket Libs MandoW directs.

THE BRYLCREBM BOVS (15):

Unbelievable Irish baloney set in a
KJdare prisoner-tear camp n 1941.

With Gabriel Byrne, Joe McGarai end
Angus Macfadyen. Terence Ryan is

icsporoibiB.

OUT OF THE PRESENT (U): Ruoaten

space documentary. A aoriousiy

slippery account of endurance.

Andrie Upca (Bracts.

DANCE WITH ME (PG): A kitsch teaet

tor Came Dancing anthusteEts with a
BUe Latin heartache on the side.

Randa (Unas tecta.

CURRENT

AN DEAL HUSBAND (PG): OSver
Parian's sumptuous homage to

Wide's ever-fashionable play la

Mjecked by R«»rt Everett's madly
charming Lon] Goring. With Jvemy
Wortham and Cate fitenohett.

HAPPINESS (18): Poisonous bii
gripping black comedy about dtomd
urban attempts to find happiness.

Todd Satondz'sMm wafts an
original, edgy Bne between fantastic

humour and ghastly habn&

RETURN TO PARADISE (15):

Joseph Ruben's crisis of conscience
Skn Is orty a fctu suspense about
iwo American buddies who lace years

n a Mataysten prison U they return to

help their condemned buddy.

Arts
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IlliK:

Indie

goes to

school
A strange mixture of

obsessive fan conven-

tion and teddy bear's

picnic, the inaugural

Bowlie Weekender festival

weni off without any serious

hitches in the sleepy East Sus-

sex holiday resort of Camber
Sands last weekend. Organ-
ised by the Glasgow-based
cult bond Belle and Sebastian,

winners of the 1999 Brit award
for Best Newcomer, this three-

day event was intended to

showcase the finest independ-

ent music past and present,

with a bill hand-picked by the

hosts themselves.

Based at Pontin’s holiday

camp, the sold-out festival had
an oddly nostalgic ambience.

Kitted out like Enid Blyton
characters in duffel coats,

school satchels and hairgrips,

the 2,600 ucketholders seemed
keen to recreate some sort of
idealised pre-pubescent play-

ground. The casual drug use

which attends more orthodox

rock festivals was barely evi-

dent. although there was
doubtless a healthy black mar-
ket in Smarties and Ribena.

Apologists for Belle and Se-

bastian and their diehard “in-

die" philosophy insist that

Bowlie is the future of festi-

vals. the antidote to imperson-
al events like Glastonbury
with their appalling amenities

and mainstream musical agen-
da. More cynical voices might
argue that this is the last gasp
ofa creatively and ideological-

ly bankrupt subculture, limp-

ing off to its seaside retirement

home with only its rose-tinted

memories for company.
Either way, Bowlie undoubt-

edly generated a friendly at-

mosphere. and boasted cosy

chalet accommodation far su-

perior to most rock festivals.

Serious scholars of rock his-

tory might well protest at the

conservative musical menu.

which was almost exclusively

white and guitar-based.

Judged on its own terms,

though, the weekend proved

highly enjoyable.

A sizeable chunk of the bill

added up to a comprehensive
anthology of independent Scot-

tish bands from the past 15

years. Veteran indie luminar-

ies such as the Pastels and
Teenage Pandub, each plying

their own distinctive brands of

dassic guitar rock, nibbed
shoulders with their more wil-

fully atonal Clydeside off-

spring AC Acoustics and die

Deigados. AD were enthusiasti-

cally received, but a bigger stir

was caused by surprise guests

Mogwai, whose volcanic rode

instrumentals have garnered
international acclaim in the

past 18 months.
In fact. Mogwai were excep-

tional for being probably the

only British act at Bowlie who
could match the festival's for-

eign contingent for hardcore

intensity. Explosive New York
trio the Jon Spencer Blues Ex-
plosion broughta much-need-

ed dash of sexually charged,

primal punk attitude to pro-

ceedings. Similarly, the Mon-
treal collective Godspeed You
Black Emperor conjured up re-

markably fierce, darklyatmos-
pheric instrumentals by em-
ploying violins and cellos with
violent irreverence.

The aO-femate American
trio Sleater-Kinney brought a
flinty, fractious brand offast-

pacad guitar pop to Bowlie.

Not to be outdone, the versa-

tileJapanese muW-instrumen-

v

Halving a hi-de-hi time: Jonathan Donahue of underground veterans Memiry Rev

And for

his next

T he American alterna-

tive country scene is a

booming cottage indus-

try right now but Arizona^

.
Howe Geib and' his band, Gi-

ant Sand, have been quietly re-

leasing leftfieJd rootsy folk

records since the 1980s. Their

collaboration with kooky sing-

er/songwriter Lisa Germane
on the OP8 project resulted in

one of .the best albums of 1997

in Slush, and now Gelb has

£released his first solo al-

, Hisser, on the V2 label.

- Recorded mostly at his Tuc-

son home using a 19th-century

upright grand piano, a Salva-

tion Army pump organ and a
turrKti-tbe-century gut string

acoustic guitar, Hisser is a

sparse but beautiful record

that seems spooked by- its

timekraveHed - “instruments

and die ghosts of the balmy
desert .which surround it Yet

it translated extremely well to

a Dublin stageon tins, the fag
' endofGelb’s European tour.

talist Cornelius abandoned
the electronic soundscape of
his records to deliver apunish-
ingiy loud garage-rock set

But the biggest non-British

attractions of the weekend
were undoubtedly two veteran

American underground
bands, Memny Rev and the

Flaming Ups. Universally

lauded for their 1998 album
Deserter's Songs

.

Mercury
Rev played a magisterial set

grounded in rootsy traditional-

ism but peppered with more
experimental echoes of then-

arty past At times it was like

listening to a Seventies stadi-

um supergroup, with mean-

dering guitar solos which
threatened to stretch until

Christmas, but their masterful

marriage of quavering choir-

boy vocals to toweringly an-

themic tunes left littie roam for

any reaction besides awe-
struckreverence.The Flaming
Lips, meanwhile, seem poised

to repeat Mercury Rev’s sue-

.

cess with their imminent al-

bumA Soft Bulletin

.

Blending
pre-recorded orchestral

strings with guitars, key-

boards and soaringly melan-
cholic vocals, these grey-tem-

pled Oklahomans played a
blazing set of soulful psychede-

lia touched by occasional flash-

es of transcendent majesty.

'

Closing theweekend’s festiv-

ities were Belle and Sebastian

themselves, who certainly de-

serve commendation as festi-

val hosts. Their music, howev-

.

er, remains an acquired taste:

Precious teenage poetry, reedy
church-mouse • vocals and •

anaemic instrumentation

merelyreaffirm themo&nega-

..tive and unwittingly comic
,

stereotypes about indie inusiCr.

cult following or mot1 Bowlie
was a fine idea, but perhaps
they should stick to. purely ad-

ministrative rtries riext tnne; -

Stephen Dalton

T hey didm look like firing leg-

ends and they sounded pretty

much like any rockabilly tribute

band playing the local palais on a Sat-

urday night So familiar has the sound
become that you had to pinch yourself

to believe that 45 years ago in Mem-
phis, the pair on the Mean Fiddler

stage were the originals .who had
hooked up with a singer called Elvis

Presley and invented rock'n’roll.

With so many making a decent liv-

ing out of the Presley heritage industry,

you cant blame Scotty Moore and
DJ. Fontana for coming out of retire-

ment to grab their own piece of the ac-

Royal old retainers
non. Now 68, Moore was the guitarist

responsible for all those amazing licks

on Heartbreak Hotel.Hound Dog and
every other song until 1958 when Pres-

ley went into the army. Fontana was
the drummer providing that distinctive

backbear. Ten years later, they were re-

united with the King on his comeback
TV special. It was the last time they

ever saw him.
This was a strange evening, for al-

though they were billed as the headlin-

ers, Moore and Fontana continue to be-

have like sidesmen. Neither sang or
even spoke to the audience, leaving the

cheerleading to the pick-up band of

British musicians led by singer. Ian

Cunningham. He had a more than
passable early Elvis rockabilly voice

but he still belonged to the school of

journeyman imitators.
'

They ran through the early Presley

Catalogue more or less chronologically

for just over an hour, starting .with

That's AU Right (Mama) and ending

with I9SS^s King Creolfc and. there

were many who were thrilled just to

see tub veterans of the Sun studio

standing on .stage. The fact that they

could sttfi play a bit was' almost a bo-

.

nus. .Earlier - in a
1

radio interview,

Moore had been unable even to remem-
ber the names ofthepick-up band, and
as they reprieved A<Cvsteiy Train for the-

second time you couldn’t help feeling it
-

was all a bit sad.

Nigel Wiujcamson

y/hdan’s bar is the ideal lo-

cation for such a gig, thanks in

partto thewarm, orange glow
Of its soft lighting, and:the wel-

coming tables and chairs in

frontof the stage thataUowthe
dusters of people farther back
in this snug venue adear.view

•_ of.proceedings.;
.

- ^ -

.

. Tall, ;dark and strikingly

handsome. Gelh- looks tike a
character in a Bruce Springs-

teen road song, with his derum
shirt cowboy boots and gruff,

goalee bean! All. the stage is

his playground, as fie shuffles

from electric piano to acoustic

guitar to the array of fanciful

gadgptryoia show. Almost by
way of an apology for the fact

that lie is the -wily musician at

work, he runs pre-_recnrdfid

tapes through a tiny mixer on
.stage which, ^ i11 *vn

.
through distortiaa, delay and
tremolo pedals. By all ac-

counts, he prepares no set list

Such wilful spontaneity and
jaunty haphazardly kepr him
on his toes and us continually

surprised and excited by his

next trick. Qne minute.' he is

playing a live recording of two
.Pakistani' sisters singing an
Abba standard in Hinclu, the

next he is pidang on his acous-
tic guitar andsinging a mourn-
ful, wasted-sounding ballad

about “The flaws of rapture”
that puts cine in mind of On
The Beacft-era Neil Young.
But 'no matter how dispa-

rate the musical styles or how
quirky the .experimentalism,
the imprimatur of Gelb’S sin-

gular talent is always visible.

Nick Kelly
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Too many blips on the screen
Despite a starry cast and director.

Pushing Tin has not set America
alight. Giles Whitteli reports

W hen the director
of Four Wed-
dings and a Fu-
neral makes a

comedy thriller about air traf-

fic controllers, you have to ask
why.What made Mike Newell
think the singularly special-

ised profession of aerial orien-
teering was his sort of materi-
al? Toe short answer is that

the New York Times Maga-
zine ran a story on air traffic

controllers in 1996 that caught
his eye. The longer one must
be that he thought he could
heat up some compelling hu-
man drama in the pressure
cooker of a windowless room
filled with radar screens.

Well, he hasn’t Pushing
71a is a film that lures you in

with the promise of slide New
York laughs and slabs of jar-

gon-laden dialogue (which is,

to be sure, one of the great un-
acknowledged crowd-pullers;

just ask Tom Stoppard), only
to leave you lollygagging in

Long Island at two moderately
interesting couples being un-

faithful to each other.

PushingTin —the phrase re-

fers to the business of thoving
planes around the sky — is

also a gift to film critics fond of

dumsy metaphors, it’s “a live-

ly flight for most of the way”,
said Variety, generously. Peo-
ple magazine decided it “fails

to stay aloft”. The Chicago
Sun Times likened it to “an
overloaded airplane strugging

to lift off", and the LosAngeles
Times called it a “near miss'*.

To be fair, for its first half-

hour it soars. Giant metal
tubes with fuel-laden wings do
their dangerous ballet over the

world’s most dramatic duster

of skyscrapers as knowing
voiceovers speak rapidly of

knots, altitude and sharp left

turns. Indoors, littlediamonds
of tight move jerkily across ex-

pensive-looking “scopes” and
flash red when they get too
dose to each other.

This is New York’s air traf-

fic control centre which,
thanks to Kennedy. Newark
and La Guardia airports, ap-
parently handles “more
planes, doser together, than
anywhere else on earth” West
Drayton may disagree, but
when we hear that each con-
troller is “responsible for more
lives in a single shift than a
surgeon in his entire life”, we
dare not quibble. The sensa-
tion is not unlike watching EH:
we are under foe spell of com-
petence. and this makes it un-
nerving that the controllers

themselves are so dose to be-

ing bonkers. Only one ofthem
is female, and she’s a body-
builder. while foe sanest of foe

men is insanely competitive.

M eet Nick “foe
Zone" Falzone,

played by John
Cusack. He can

line up half-a-dozen incoming
jumbos while serenading his

colleagues in a dulcet bari-

tone, and still leave time for

private banter with each pilot,

lines like “Welcome to my
sky. my favourite redneck" are
his idea ofchumminess.

Falzone starts out happily

married to Cate Blanchett

who. as a Long Island house-

John Cusack as Nick “the Zone" Falzone, air traffic controllerpar excellence and hero of Mike Newell’s unsatisfying examination of the world of radar and near misses. Pushing Tin

wife with a flawless ltafian-

American accent is so unree-
ogTUseable from Elizabeth that

she must be foe real thing— a
film star who can act Then
Russell Bell (Billy Bob Thom-

US WEEKEND BOX-OFFICE TAKINGS AND ANALYSIS

(Warner Bros)

Ufo (Universal}.

.S12.9nV$99m

(twentieth Century Fox)..

PmtUag Tta (Twentieth Century Fax).

AnalyzeMb (Warner Bros)

Lost aM (Warner Bros)

1® iMoc* I Hate Aboot Yon (Touchstone)

.

-$H.BnV$20.4m
.$&2mft2Z9m

.$3.2rrV$9Llm
.S3JITV—

1 m
2 ID
3 (3)
4 <-)

5 (4)

« (-)

7 (6)

8 (8)

9 (7)
in m
• first amount is estimated weekend takings. April Z3-25. Second amount
is total takings to April 19. Figure in brackets indicates last weeksposition

.$Z8rrV*25Jjn
An (WofTonHn (Paramount) S2nv*205m
Oo (Columbia) $2m/$9.4m

of Nates (DreamWbrteJ $1.7nV*45^m

• Bullish folk atWarner Bros
arepredicting that TheMatrix
mil end up with around $160
million in American box-oF

See takings. The cyberspace

thriller with Keanu Reeves re-

turned to foe top ofthe table at
the weekend, ousting Eddie
Morphy's prison drama life

after just one week.

ton) strides in from Arizona,

where he had a reputation as

the best controller in the West
and liked to lie down under
landing“heavies”to feel the ef-

fects ofweight turbulence. Tbe
.turbulence sent Bell cartwheel-

ing across the runway, and he
has a video to prove iL His
19-year-old wife, played by An-
gelina Jolie, has a similar ef-

fect on Falzone marriage
when she allows him to seduce

her after he finds her in tears

in a supermarket over a dead
fuchsia hybridium.
• With this film Thornton
joins Gene Hackman and Rob-

ert Duvall in the pantheon of

great scene-stealers. Asked if

he enjoys sports, for instance,

he says he “used to bowl”
when hewas an alcoholic; and
makes it sound as if he liked

stealing babies too. Mean-
while. Jolie — who is Jon
Voigt’s daughter — looks con-
vincingly lost in New York,

and Cusack effortlessly carries

foe affair along, insofar as it

goes anywhere.
Here lies the problem. The

dialogue is sharp and sounds
authentic, as it should when
written by Glen and Us
Charles, two of the creators of

Cheers. But once foe Zone has
slept with Mrs Bell there is.

apart from foe inevitable re-

criminations and an insulting-

ly contrived bomb scare, no
plot It’s as if Newell is scared

of lingering on foe nerdish ni-

ceties of air traffic control

which in fact are the most in-

triguing aspect of foe film.

Most people fly, after all, and
most want to land in (me piece.

True, air traffic controllers are

not astronauts, and there are

limits to the intrinsic glamour
of a crew of tense arithmeti-

cians in a darkened bunker.

This is why. as Pushing Tin un-
folds. one often wishes one of

the swaggering maestros of ac-
tion were doing the unfolding.

There’S an aluminium
shower in that guy's future,"

Falzone says of Bell meaning

he's a loose cannon who could

cause a mid-air collision. So
where* the collision? Or at

least the fullblown near miss
or. at the very least, a suicide

or nervous breakdown, since

we’re told air traffic control-

lers have so many of these? If

this were a Jerry (Top Gun)
Bruckheimer film, we'd have
all three, and a villain trying

to mess with foe radar to boot.

Instead we end up with not

one but two controllers cart-

wheeling in foe downdraft ofa
747 in search of themselves.

Pushing Tin did not light up
the box office at foe weekend
and Election fared even

worse, despite some of the best

reviews of any film in recent

months. This ‘mordant satire

on contemporary American
high school life boasts a ca-

reer-making performance by
ReeceWitherspoon as a sicken-

ingly ambitious know-all. and
a career-saving turn by Mat-
thew Broderick (hopeless in

Godzilla last year) as her well-

meaning teacher. It was not in

the weekend’s Top Ten films

— possibly because it leaves an
unintentionally bleak impres-

sion in the wake of foe Colum-
bine school shootings. Then
again. The Matrix is one of foe

films accused of inspiring the

school gunmen, and in its

fourth week it's bad; at No I.

Where gran left off

T
he pernickety might
question the inclusion

of world premieres in

the BBCs Endless Parade se-

ries dedicated to “Classics of

British Music since 1945". Yet

here on Saturdaywas TheSul-
tan's Turret . a Post-Modernist

bon-bon from David Bedford,

lined up against the heavy bri-

gade: Tippett, Britten. Walton.

Classic or not, Bedford’s

BBC commission proved the

perfect concert opener. The
conductor Nicholas Cleobury

strode to the rostrum. To a
background drone from the

lower strings, the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra's violins

sprang up with arpeggios. The
notes fragmented with tink-

ling percussion and wood-
wind bird pecks; then foe

brass threw a fit The pattern

was repeated once, twice,

thrice, foe texture steadily fill-

ing out
So what was this, a routine

flexing ofMinimalist muscles?
More than that. Sunlight was
hitting the Sultan's turret, as

described in foe Rubaiyat of

Omar Khayyam and set to mu-
sic by Bedford’s grandmother
Lira Lehmann in her song cy-

cle In a Persian Garden {a big

hit with late Victorians). The
arpeggios were lifted from
that source, though successive

elements in this rhapsody for

the millennium’s dawn came
from Bedford’s more recent

past Aside from Minimalism.
1970s symphonic rock wafted

up, as did New Romanticism.

It was all very pleasant and
toe-tapping, certainly more
than the new millennium
promises to be.

Britain's musical establish-

ment then took over. If any of

Tippett's works is an “endless

parade", it must be the Triple

Concerto of 1978-79. Strands of

knotty string lyricism, brass

chunterings and tbe becalmed
shimmerings inspired by
gamelans merge and separate

into infinity. Pools of boredom
result So do problems of bal-

ance. Radio listeners might

have had the best of ic on
stage, Paul Watkins* impas-

sioned cello edged out his col-

leagues in foe Enesco Trio,

Elizabeth Layton {violin) and
Jane Atkins (viola).

Still, there are moments in

the Tippett beautiful enough
to stop the heart, as there are

in Britten* dramatic cantata

Phaedra, his last vocal work,
compact and urgent “Fool. I

Jove youT sang the mezzo-so-

prano Louise Winter, swaying
in purple. But Phaedra was
the fool foiling for her step-

son Hippolytus, and Winter

pounced eloquently on foe

abrupt anguish in Britten* set-

ting of Racine* lines.

Ffcelings ran higher still in

Walton* Second Symphony,
once neglected, now dearly

seen as his punchiest postwar
achievement Here Cleobury

and foe BBC SO were at their

best— rhythms crisp, tension

firm. lyric stretches steeped in

melancholy. True, the finale

still collapsed at the end, but

that was more Walton’s prob-

lem than theirs.

Geoff Brown

1
wince to say iL but Yo Yo
Ma has his ups and
downs. He is both an aris-

tocrat of the cello and its irre-

pressible enfant terrible. It is

to hiseternal credit foal he has
escaped the endless round of

Elgars and Dvoraks that

make up foe career of most
world-class cellists, to explore

other traditions: his yoyola,

his forays into foe film world
and the Baroque cello. But this

latter enterprise has not al-

ways been a success.

There is more to playing a
gut-strung cello with a Ba-

roque bow than getting the

equipment right Cellists like

Anner Byslmer and PieterWis-

peiwey have spent years per-

fecting the art, while Steven Is-

serlis. brought up on gut

strings, has an instinct for

tone production that still

eludes Ma.
His chief problem lies in his

inability to let the sound ring

free, the very essenoe of this

playing style. The aptly

named Margaret Faultless,

leader of Amsterdam Ba-

roque, and its principal cellist

Jonathan Manson. showed
him up all too dearly in an ar-

rangement of Erbame dich.

Out of place in

Baroque world

His tight vibrato, squeezed

sound and wayward intona-

tion contrasted starkly with
theopen glow of their tone and
wonderful fluidity of fine. A
tendency to play sharp, partic-

ularly in an embarrassing Air
on a G-string, suggested that

he finds foe lower Baroque
pitch a problem.

Fferformance aside. Koop~
man* chorale arrangements
were flf-ooncerved: a high cello

sound cannot project through
the orchestra] texture as the

voice or a non-string instru-

ment can. One felt that we
were watching foe equivalent

of Ma humming along to a
tune in the bath: his enjoy-

ment palpable, but the solemn
chorales diminished.

The Boccherini Concerto in

G came as a relief: intonation

was still varied, but at leastwe
were hearing a cellist in music
scored to make him shine. Ma
lent his animal spirits to Boc-

cherini* buoyant invention,

and there were glimpses of

what he might do were he to

tame this cello, particularly in

a beautifully limpid descend-

ing scale at the end of foe Ada-
gio are! some dazzling passage-

work in the finale. But an en-

core movement was. again, ex-

cruciating despite the enthusi-

asm of an audience of fans,

some of whom walked out af-

ter the concerto.

They missed an enchanting

and witty performance of Mo-
zart* Symphony No 29 from
the Amsterdam Baroque, rare

visitors to London, and foe

real stars of the night Ton
Koopman* fiery energy also

made Rameau’s Dardanus or-

chestral suite crackle. The ex-

plosive “brails de guerre" siz-

zled. while the comical Tam-
bourin was accompanied by
two bows clattering on the

bass strings. The soft, true

note of a wooden flute calling

into the silence in the Cha-
conne, and foe beguiling vio-

lin solo which doses it, were
high points.

Helen Wallace
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CD, presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3

VWALDTS GLORIA
Reviewed by Lgcfo Skoaping

F
or those taking in Ven-
ice on theGrand Tour
in the early 18th centu-

ry. there was one part of the

itinerary that amply could

not be missed—a visit to the

Ospedale della Pieta. one of

rite city* four institutions for

orphaned, illegitimate or
abandoned girls. Every Sun-
day and Feast Day its great

doors would be thrown open
to the public for concerts giv-

en by the inmates — and
Vivaldi wrote this grand-
scale setting of part of the

Catholic Mass for them.
These days, the work is so
popular it has almost be-

come his “Fifth Season”.

Collegium Musicum 90
under Richard Hickox has
bagged two of the best so-

pranos for tins sort of thing
— Emma Kirkby and Tessa

Bonner, whose dose-harmo-
ny cooing in foe duet Lauda-

mus te is quite delicious. The
choruses are bright and ap-

pealing. although the string

playing sometimes felt a fit-

tle routine. I preferred The
Sixteen* performance over-

all— lots of contrast, beauti-

fully phrased and some
thoughtful continue accom-
paniments — and their alto

soloist is wonderfully un-
plummy. 1 enjoyed Nikolaus
Harnoncourt* Concentus
Musicus Wien with foe Ar-
nold Schoenberg Choir too.

particularly their energetic

opening Gloria and the beau-

tifully played reedy oboe solo

in the Doming deus.

Ifyou like your Vivaldi big
and buxom you could go for

the New Philharmonia Cho-
rus and Orchestra, under
Riccardo Muti. with foe full-

bodied operatic voices ofTer-
esa Berganza and Lucia Vai-

entim-Terrani, although the

balance at times makes foe

chorus sound strangely far

away. The Choir of King*
College Cambridge, under
David WEIlcocks, also gives a

moving and confident per-

formance. Mind you, appeal-

ing though they are. there is

a certain irony in using boys’

voices in this work, one of

foe few examples of sacred

Baroque music written spe-

cially for girls.

With this in mind my fa-

vourite performance, then, is

foe one given by foe Tavern-
erChoir and Players, direct-

ed by Andrew Parrott (Vir-

gin Classics VC 7 5932fr-2

CD, only available through
EMI* Special Import Serv-

ice £15.99). They daringly dis-

pense with male voices alto-

gether, simply singing foe

tenor and bass parts up the

octave, as might well have
been done in Vivaldi* time.

The effect is quite star-

tling. Warm, sensitive and
full of spirit, they really do
sound like “a choir of an-

gels" — very exciting and
very Vivaldi.

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery,

please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop io

FREEPOST; SCOGSl, Forres. IV36 0BR or phone 0345 023

498; e-mail: music@tke-timesco.uk
Next Sat on Radio 3 (Ham): Dvordfc's Ninth Symphony
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THEATRE

Aphra Behn staged . .

.

Oroonoko

flows

again
THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston meets the

writer who has adapted Aphra Behn’s

17th-century novel for the RSC

T
ime was when voices of dis-

content were raised when-
ever black actors were giv-

en leading roles in produc-

tions of Shakespeare (Othello ex-

cepted) or other Jacobean or Resto-

ration dramatists. Pedants (and I

was one) pointed out that Mac-
beth’s court was all

white, and that if

Prospero was white

and Miranda black

some questions

should have been

asked of Mrs Pros-

pero. Oh, big joke.

The pedants were
ignored. Black ac-

tors played ever

more demanding
roles, and in the

larger outfits, the

Royal Shakespeare

Company and the

National, they re-

mained with the

company for

months or years at

a time. The impor-
tance of this is now
obvious. While val-

uable work is done
by all-black compa-
nies. actors who
spend their work-
ing lives in them
forfeit the experi-

ence of working on
the classics with
resident teachers

and older actors

and thus miss the

chance of observing the styles, the

tricks, the disciplines and all the

restofthe procedures that go by the

name of “theatrical tradition”.

It is because the RSC has been at

the forefront ofwhat is awkwardly
called colour-blind casting that

from tomorrow it is able to stage a

new version of Aphra Beta's novel

Oroonoko in Stratford. Published

in 1688, the year before Beta's

death at the age of about 48 (most

events in her early life are far from

certain), the book tells of a West Af-

rican prince sold into slavery and
transported to Suri-

nam, at that time

ruled by the Eng-
lish. Here his noble
character impress-

es ail who encoun-

ter him. including

Behn herself, who
follows the custom
of novelists of the

time in claiming

that hers is an eye-

witness account Af-

ter sundry adven-

tures he leads a

slave revolt is cap-

tured by trickery

and killed.

The book is an as-

tonishing work for

its period, holding

up both the native

Americans and the

African slaves to ad-

miration. exposing

Christian hypocri-

sy and providing

the earliest popular

account of the slave

trade.

A stage adapta-
tion toy her friend

Thomas Southeme
followed soon after

her death, and a betterone by Dav-
id Garrick 50 years later, in both of

which the black roles were of

course taken by white actors.

These versions dealt only with

Oroonoko’s life in Surinam and ig-

nored the account he gives of his

4 Aphra Behn’s

book provides

the earliest

popular

account of the

slave trade’
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and Lorca sung
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Nigerian-born playwright and novelist Biyi Bandele: “I'd not read Aphra Beta's book before and I was impressed by the sheer human vision this woman had'

previous life in a pan of Africa that

Behn calls Coromanner. So when
the RSC director Greg Doran point-

ed out that the company now (lad a

body ofblack actors with the ability

to present a more authentic produc-

tion, the decision was also made to

restore these unused passages from

the original text The writer com-
missioned tomake the new adapta-

tion was the Nigerian-born play-

wright and novelist. Biyi Bandele.

We meet backstage at the Barbi-

can. He has lived in Britain for

much of the 1990s, having arrived

here from Lagos with a British

Council grant and the play March-
ing For Fausa that would later be
produced at the Royal Court. His
adaptation ofChinuaAchebe's nov-
el Things Fall Apart has just been
revived at Manchester's Library

Theatre; he is working on a script

for the performance arts company
Told By An idiot; Picador is pub-
lishing The Street. his latest novel:

and Oroonoko is in rehearsal. As-
tonishingly. he is looking entirely

calm.

‘Td not read the book before and
I was impressed by the sheer hu-
man vision that this woman had.

At no point is she patronising about
Oroonoko. But it took me a long
time to find the stage language for

it. Southeme managed to turn it

into something like a Restoration

comedy. David Garrick went to the

otherextreme and became veryear-
nest. Then one morning J woke up
and knew I had to do it in poetry."

His solution was bound up with
the decision to resite the African

halfofthe play in Yorubaland (Ban-

dele is a Yoruba). “I think Aphra
Behn’s Coromantien. which is in

modem Ghana, is purely notional

because all the characters' names

are recognisabty Yoruba. I have in-

vented almost everything that is

said, though I have been faithful to

the plot or her story. But I wrote it

in poetry because 1 imagined the

conversations happening in Yoru-

ba. a highly rhetorical language. I

felt that the best way to capture the

poetry when translating it into Eng-

lish was to keep it as poetry.
"

"‘Nobody knows how Aphra
Behn gothold ofthe story, but even

if it had an historical reality it’s

more interesting to look at it as my-
thology. Because then it becomes
dearer. Myths aremore interesting

than history because where history

is prose, myth is poetry, and poetry

sometimes illuminates with very

simple images. You have a kind of

distillation of reality."

And so at the Other Place this

week all the characters, black and
white, prince, slave and plantation

owner, will speak a heightened

form of English. Behn herself wrote

poetry. Biyi Bandele and the RSC
are allowing her humane, poetic

voice a hearing in the theatre once

again.

• Oroonoko opens at the Other Place.

Stratford {01789 295623) tomorrow
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easyJet FLIGHTS

OM £34 RETURN
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[
50,000]

ISEATS I

AVAILABLE

10 EUROPEAN CITIES TO CHOOSE FROM
• Booking begins at NOON tomorrow
• Euro breaks: Nice £59 Athens £79 return
• UK breaks: £34 return from Scotland to London

I

eaders can take advantage of incredible offers on flights to ten European cities from just £34 return with

easyJet The fares, listed, are only available on the net. Simply cpllect ten differently numbered tokens, eight

i from The Times and two from The Sunday Times. Tokens will appear every day until Sunday, May 9, 1 999.

You can travel between May 4 and July 15 (some dates and flishts are excluded, see terms and conditions on the

Website). Details of how to book and the flights offer password will appear tomorrow. A bonus token will appear
in The Sunday Times next Sunday. Attach the tokens to the booking validation form which will appear in 77?e Times

on Saturday. Readers over 18 can buy return flights for up to four people with just one complete set of tokens.

easyJet, the Web's favourite ailine, has sold almost

300,000 seats via the internet and is currently

achieving 25 per cent of sales online. More people

now contact easyJet by internet than by

telephone. Online bookings reduce costs by
sefling to customers via its Website and the

consumer can consult prices on individual flights

all for the cost of a local call.

Stdios HajMoannou, the easyJet chairman, said,

'easyJet is definitely the Web's favourite airline,

providing an easier

and more cost-efficient

service toconsumers.

People seem to be
quite at ease with the

Internet so I am looking

forward to opening

the first of my chain of

easyEverything Internet

shops in June this year

in Central London.'

AT-A-GLANCE SPECIAL OFFER FARES GUIDE

DESTINATION TIMES RETURN FARE
INC. TAXES

London Luton Edinburgh £34

London Luton Glasgow £34

London Luton Aberdeen £34

London Luton Belfast £34

Scotland/lrdand London £34

London Luton/Liverpool Geneva £39

London Luton/Uverpod Amsterdam £49

London Luton Zurich £49

London Luton Nice £59

London Luton Athens £79
Faresfrom Scotland and Belfastto London Luton are also£34 return. Full terms
“id conditions, plus oneway flights available, at www.eaayJet.coni
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Dance to this Spandau ballet

I
t took the American play-

wright Don Hood 12

years to research his new
play about the relationship be-

tween Rudolf Hess and his

guard through his last two dec-

ades in Spandau Prison. They
were years well spent.

Receiving its world pre-

miere at the New End Theatre,

this is a sparely written, tautly

constructed and quietly devas-

tating piece. Hess was the dep-

uty Fuhrer of Germany until

1941. when he inadvertently

bailed out of the war after his

secret mission to broker a

peace deal with British appeas-

ers was disowned by Hitler.

He was subsequently sen-

tenced to life imprisonment at

Nuremberg. For two decades

until his death, apparently by
suidde, in 1987, this increasing-

ly frail old ogre was notorious-

ly Spandau*s only inmate.

On the back of these much-
exhumed bones. Hood fleshes

out a complex and disquieting

portrait of a deluded but com-
pelling man. With almost no
contact with the outside world.

Hood’s defiantly unrepentant

Hess dreams of escaping to

lead a Fourth Reich. He goose-
steps. He salutes. Headdress-
es his beloved Hitler.

He should be whollyunpi lia-

ble, but Hood issues us with a

challenge: is it possible to sym-

pathise with someone who is

beyond redemption? The an-

swer — all the more arresting

because so reluctantly arrived

at — is yes. It is not just that

Hood does not shrink from

portraying Hess’s penetrating

intellect and perverted charm.
It is that you have to admire
his strength of spirit. At the

start, he deaves, futilely

enough, to his sense of self-i m-
portance by playing non-stop

mind-games on his raptors.

But when his put-on paranoia,

madness and illness become
the real thing, and when he
gives up the fight, it is perverse-

ly moving. *

Supporting this portrait is

Hess’s American guard Cap-
tain David Morgan, himself

destined to remain at Spandau
until Hess dies. Much of the

play dramatises their first en-

counters in 1966. Prisoner and
guard drcle each other; Hess
invariably prevails. Later, the

years breed an uneasy equali-

ty. Nigel D. Hoyle is very good
as Morgan, but Leonard Pres-

ton gives a quite electrifying

performance as Hess. Its only
faults are a snarling, spitting

caricature of Hitler and the
physical limitations of this

tiny space. Otherwise, this is

acted, staged and scripted

with uncommon intelligence.

Nigel Cuff

Lorca
takes

flight

OPERA

llte Nightingale's

• V; Qrand^Leecfe^

S
imon Holt’s first opera,

premiered last Novem-
ber at the Huddersfield

Contemporary Music festival,

has now reached Opera North
who co-commissioned it and.
in the framework ofa prosceni-

um theatre, this Nightingale
has found a little more room to

spread its wings.

This is Holt's act of humage
to his beloved Lorca, in the

poet’s centenary year. Fash-
ioned from The Love of Don
Perlimplin for Belisa in the

Carden, it is a true favola in

musioa. a fable of Ihc elderly

husband who has to learn

about the delights or the body,

while his new and voluptuous

young wife must find the soul.

Just as Lorca's aphoristic

play lives by parody— of char-

acter. of honour, of love — so

Holt's score seems to be paro-

dying almost every convention

of Modernist musical lan-

guage. even opera itself. And
the extreme leaps and wild

melismas of the vocal writing, •

dose tuned to the pungent pal-

ette of the 17 instrumentalists,

also seems to me a canny re-

creation in sound of Lorca's

verbal fusion of the lyrical and
the grotesque. Perhaps the
piece is working more cogent-

ly as drama now that it is run
in: for L find myself liking it

better than Rodney Milnes did
at the Huddersfield premiere.

Certainly the music's slow
uniformity of pace can be try-

ing at times. It is not insignifi-

cant thai Holt’s tours de force
occur in the moments of stasis:

the tableau of the Don singing
alone at night: the tiny instru-

mental entr'actes; the elfin

dance of the "Duende” spirits

fThbra Einarsduttir and
Amanda Boyd making wel-
come Opera North debuts).

But even this sense of music
struggling through time
seemed ro me expressive of the
frustration and the impotence
felt by each character.

Against Neil Irish’s exqui-
sitely lit sets — architectural

cardboard cut-outs of Lorca
line-drawings, weeping moon
and all — Donald Maxwell as
the Don droops and stutters

through his fierce lines, ftitri-

ria Rozario exercises the entire

range of her soprano in the
yearning sensuality oF her flor-

id writing: Fiona Kimm scolds

eloquentlyas the servant Mar-
colfa: and Frances McCafferty
enjoy? the rattle of her rapid,

nagging repetitions. Miracu-
lously, scarcely a word is Iosl

Martin Duncan’s defr produc-
tion moves on to York, with Ri-

chard Fames conducting with
no less legerdemain.

Hilary Finch

Spanish
lessons

in life

P laddo Domingo set oul
on Sunday to prove
with a handiil of Span-

ish colleagues and the Covem
Garden orchestra, that zarzue-
la is nor just a secret of Iberia
His parents both specialised
in this form of operetta, so in

part it was an act of remem-
brance of the songs they
taught him. Only once did he
have recourse to a score.

Zarzuela is often crudely re-

ferred to as Spain’s answer to
Gilbert and Sullivan. Domin-
go soon put tlie lie to that The
arias and duets chosen were
mainly mealy slices ol
spumed or unrequited love,
with the influence of Cilea and
Mascagni audible just across
the Mediterranean. Only one
item, by Suotullo and Carbon-
ell. suggested the kind of mu-
sic Lehir was composing in Vi-
enna in the 1920s. when the
zarzuela was at its height

Everything came easily to
Domingo, some might areue
t0

°, ^tiy. He was in bur-
mshed voice, wfch the bariton-
a Rua,,tics which have been

there since the earliest days on
foil display. Here was Cavara-
dossi rekindled, not Nanki-
Pbo. as he prowled the Barbi-

can stage. All ofwhich. Domin-
go made dear, showed that

some of us in Central London
knew roughly as much about
zarzuela as they do ofG & S in
Plazatoro.

He had an outstanding part-

ner in Ainhoa Aneta, a so-

prano who has been making a

considerable name for herself
in America. She has the haugh-
ty stance of a flamenco dancer
and is not averse to a swing of

the hips. The voice has a shim-
mering top to it and plenty of
weight in the middle: a natu-
ral Musetia, a role she is short-

ly to sing at the MeL She start-

ed impressively with an aria
by Guridi. and never looked
back. Covent Garden, it is to

be hoped, had its contracts at

the stage door.

The mezzo, Cecilia Diaz,
also making a company debut,

took longer to warm up. She
improved hugely as the

evening moved on, using the
smoky tones of the best Span-
ish mezzos in a soulful

number by Chapi dedaring
eternal love. Miguel Roa was
the dapper, energetic conduc-
tor The ROH orchestra was
on

.^ mettle in generally unfa-

miliar music and Rosa egged
them on their way. notably in

three flashy overtures which
showed that the zarzuela com-
posers knew how to get their

audience excited before the cur-

tain went up. A generous help”

mg of encores rounded off an
exotic evening.

(

John Higgins
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THE WOOLF REFORMS
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ine revolution in
tigation starts here

’Fast-track customer-friendly

;
justice is upon us, says Lord Woolf.
Interview by Frances Gibb

A revolution takes
place in the civil jus.
tire system this

week. Out goes our
traditional costly drawn-out
system of litigation with law-
yers indulging in trial by com-
bat — a system epitomised in
BleakHouse's Jarndyce vJam-
dyce. In comes a speedy, cost-
sensitive system in which judg-
es — not lawyers — set the
pace of litigation and people
‘ire encouraged with financial

nrentrves to settle before trial.

Lord Woolf, Master of the
lolls and architect of the re-

frms, accepts that it may
naan a rougher, readier jus-
tie, but for many more peo-

rj. “For the simpler cases not
inoiving large sums ofmoney
itrill be a more robusf system
ofjustioe," he says, “ins all

riju having a Rolls-Royce,
be it is worth using only for
jCFmeys for which it's suita-

bi Many cases need a bike."

fir the consumer,
tit reforms should
man certainty *T+ rp„
abut what they

Ll iC<

tfr in for if they -

pvsue or defend a lil6 I

dim. lain Gold-
m QC barrister r»f
id visiting profes-

Ul
c at Nottingham
Ltw School, told a
ieminar last weekieminar last week
4eld by Richards iirtf
Sutler, the law

i

L

rm. that the

resent system is SyS
ke asking the cost

if a train ticket

_

|rom Edinburgh to King's
Cross. ‘The woman behind
he counter will say: ‘I haven

T

jie slightest idea.’You will re-

ply: 'Why not, I am only going
to King’s Cross?* And she will

wy: 'Well, that’s what you say,

put were not necessarily go-

ing to Kings Cross, we might
be going to Inverness, Dun-
dee .. . we'd probably end up
m Exeter ... we might never
arrive!"

!

"Quite extraordinary' that

we have run this system for so

fong without question."

As well as uncertainty, there

icon be disproportionate cost.

[Roger Parker. Richards But-

ler’s head of litigation, dies a
[case which came to court four

years after proceedings were is-

sued- A sum of £3 million was
at stake. After a 12-week trial,

:

the case was settled, with costs
' of £2 million each. Mr Parker
says: “Woolf will help to create

;

a climate where you don’t go
into those cases unless you’ve
tried to explore whether
there's a way out” Andrew
Heame. head of litigation at

Timuss Sainer Dechert, adds
that people will nor be allowed
to run up huge costs over

expensive,

unequal

system’

small sums. "The concept of
proportionality is revolution-
ary and very crating: it allows
the court to treat each case as it

thinks fit"

From this week, judges be-
come trial managers, setting
timetables for cases and impos-
ing cost penalties for delay.
They can summarily dismiss
weak claims and order the par-
ties to try mediation. Woe be-
tide a lawyer, Mr Heame
says, who sits back and waits
for his next deadline. He or
she will face hefty costs.

Lawyers are understanda-
bly nervous about what is a
complete culture change.
Some claim that the prepara-
tion time has been inadequate;
that the changes will just shift

the costs of litigation to its ear-

ly stages; or that injustices will

occur from excessively proac-
tive and speedy judges.But
most think that the reforms
will benefit the customer. Bar-

ry Warne. of Irwin”
Mitchell, the Shef-

‘Tt rpflllv iq field law firm, rites
L 1cany lb

a case of a building

fha society whichme did sought to repossess

a woman’s home.

of the old woman '

Harel Archer, ten

• years to defeat

lSIVe, them and what
started as a
£20.000 claim

1 against her ended

, with a legal bill forcm the society and her
former lawyers,

taken with the loss

of the original loan, of
£500.000. “Under Woolf," he
says, “this case would have
been settled or mediated, with
huge time and cost savings.”

Crudal to.the reforms’ suc-

cess are the judges. Are they
ready for their new role? They
have undergone special train-

ing. But one deputy High
Courtjudge recently told a liti-

gator that the reforms “do not
really changevery much".The
hope is that his view is a minor-
ity one. Lord Woolf points out
that in the commercial court
judges are already leading the

way. managing cases and en-

couraging parties to use other
methods to settle disputes.

There is also concern about
over-eagerjudges. Lawyers ex-

pect them to come down hard
from the start, but Lord Woolf
says they will be flexible. Their
new wide powers wifl make
them liable to scrutiny and
challenge. Bur Lord Woolf ar-

gues that all rulings will be

subject to appeal. The Access

to Justice Bill will also devolve

many appeals on procedural

point (o lower courts, speed-

ing up the apjwals process;

there will be a special Court of

How my small
claim left me
with a big bill

For minor disputes to be solved without
lawyers, the procedure must be made simpler

F
rom this week it should be easier and cost of drafting the defence. I needed legal
cheaper for people to use the courts, vice. Acting on it, 1 discontinued the case an
But the Woolf reforms are also aimed sued fresh proceedings, this time against
at eneoura&ine neoole to sort nut rim- driver

Lord Woolf: “If the law gives a person a right the law shouldbe able lo enforce that right”

Appeal fast track for procedur- limitedcap will bring more cer-

al points; and the court wfll is- tainty, but it is. Lord Woolf
sue regular guidance. says, “half a cake rather than A
Not all the reforms will bein the whole”,

place from day one. The com- The reforms are meant to
puter back-up for judges, ena- make litigation easier. “The
bling them tomanage caseson philosophy l have adopted."
their laptops and with direct Lord Woolf argues, “Is that if

links with the court system, the law gives a person a right
will not be there until next it is only proper that the law
year at best. As a result Lord' should be able to enforce that
Woolfsays, the economies will right” But paradoxically, the

not be made, arid extra admin- upshot should be fewer trials,

istrativestaffhave to beprovid- With hefty penalties for those
ed. But he is content ifnothap- who stall or unreasonably
py, that the technology should refuse to settle, people will

not be rushed. Secondly, the have to settle earlier,

cap an legal fees chargeable in “We will see many disputes
the fast track (which hears dis- sorted out without the courts
pules of up to £15,000) will ap- being bothered," he says. “It is

ply only to the trial itself, a huge change. It really is the

where a cap of £750 has been end of the majestic, expensive,
set for the three-hour hear- disproportionate unequal sys-

ings. The Lord Chancellor, tern we have been living with
Lord Irvine of Lairg, is to con- for too long.”

suit on whether pre-trial costs

should also be capped. The Lawpage9tbe4unes.CD.nk

F
rom this week it should be easier and
cheaper for people to use die courts.

But the Woolf reforms are also aimed
at encouraging people to sort out sim-

ple disputes without using lawyers at all. The
idea is that more people should use die small
claims court, which wfll now be able to bear
claims of up to £5,000. Litigants will have to

represent themselves because legal aid is not
normally available for such cases.

In January 1996 the limit on small claims dis-

putes was raised from £1.000 to £3,000. It is a
measure of the Government's confidence in
this route lojustice that the lim-

it is being raised by a further r
£2.000. Doubts, however, have jSEp|f|ga
been raised over the scheme's ef- meSMt
fectiveness. Government re- Bp
search has found that while
some litigants benefit others

struggle with the complexity of i T v
the law and arrive at court poor- V ,.

Jy prepared Many have had dif-

ficulty in enforcing judgments ^
once obtained.

My own recent experience t

with the small Haims court sug- h
gesls that the courts, judges and El-

•

solicitors have yet to embrace
tile culture change needed to DAN BI
make the process user-friendly.

In my case, I decided to bring a small datm as
a litigant-in-person without a legal qualifica-

tion.

My daim was for £1.200 worth of damage
caused to my car by a negligent driver, who, for-

tunately, had insurance. The insurance compa-
ny’s claims handlers did not contest liability,

but theymade mean offer that I considered too
low. 1 went to my local county court which ac-

cepted my daim against the insurance compa-
ny without comment along with a foe of £80.

1 looked forward to putting my case at an in-

formal hearing before a district judge. That
was my first mistake. It turned out that I

should not have sued die insurance company,
but the driver. This is a mere technicality, be-
cause in any case the insurer has to be sent a
copy ofthe summons, and its solidtore take re-

sponsibility for dealing with it

Instead ofsimply pointing thisoutto me. toe
solicitors served a“defence"to mydaim. accus-
ing me of being “frivolous” and of "abuse of
process”.They also applied to the court for the

DAN BINDMAN

cost of drafting the defence. I needed legal ad-
vice. Acting on it, J discontinued the case and is-

sued fresh proceedings, this time against the
-

driver.

Surely, I thought, at the forthcoming costs
hearing the judge would accept my argument
that the solicitors' defence, though powerful
was pointless since I could never have succeed-
ed in suing their client Instead, 1 would argue;
the solicitors should have written to tell me
that 1 was pursuing a hopeless case. After alt
having seen the details ofmy daim, they could
have been in no doubt of what I was trying to

do and, as solidtore for foe in-

E

surer*, they had to deal with the
daim anyway. Confident that

the judge would right this

wrong, ! rejected an offer from
the solidtore to settle foe costs
bill for £85 and gave notice that

1 would defend the application

m person.

That was my second mistake.
By the time of foe costs hearing,
the solidtore' bill had inflated

to £465. At the hearing, the

judge had little sympathy for a
misguided layperson. “Of
course." the judge concluded,

sIDMAN the solidtore had a right to is-

sue a defence on behalf of their

dient” When I protested, he said: “litigants

name foe wrong defendant at their periL”
Though my spirits were lifted when the judge
described foe solidtore’ daim for 90 minutes
of banister’s time as “absurd", by the end of

the hearing 1 found myself owing foe insur-
ance company £180.88 and the merits of my
claim for damages bad not even been heard.

Still reding from this unhappy experience, I

suggest three reforms consistent with foe new
legal climate that foe Woolf reforms seek to en-
gender. First, claims issued by litigants-in-per-

son should be assessed for technical accuracy
when they are deposited with court officials.

Secondly, solidtore should be obliged to con-
sider the interests ofa litigant-in-person before
seeking shelterbehind technicalities and dock-
ing up fee-earner time. Thirdly, judges should
show greater imagination In protecting the in-

terests of Ittigants-in-person. As Lord Woolf
said: “Thecourthas got to takeon responsibili-
ty, deariy as part of its duties, to laid help to
foe litigant who needs it”

Assistant Legal Counsel, Europe

Northamptonshire, European HQ

WAR finally broke out -w;
this week between the 'dT%
Lord Chancellor and rhe . ;
Law Society over legal aid .

cuts after months of nice- Hnpjp
ties. With MPs due this HTTT
week to debate foe Access ml W 1

to Justice Bill Lord Irvine JBbkAAA
of Lairg erupted over the

sodety’s advertising campaign — to high-

light vulnerable groups it says will be hit

by the cuts.

Yesterday the sodety hit back. Lord Ir-

une was wrong, it said, to accuse it of

“lot telling the truth". The sodety

ailed for guarantees in the Bill to protect

vulnerable groups. A senior Law Sodety

ofidal said: "We have him on foe run."

brd Irvine told Radio 4 that the sodety

wrnld be better off improving foe appall-

ite delays in its complaints system.

an Hislop. foe Editor of Private Eye.

wj be stepping into foe lion’s den later

ths year. He is to appear at foe Law Sode-

ty! annual conference in Paris this Octo-

bc. Not known for his love of lawyers.

M Hislop has been persuaded by the

caference’s organiser, Mark Stephens

of Stephens Innocent, to appear with

Geoffrey Robertson, QC
and Peter Carter-Ruck in

a session on media law.

More than half the

^

UK's law students (57 per
cent) think their ethnic ori-

gin wfll affect foeir ca-

reers. says a survey by
Lex. the law students' magazine. Thirty-

seven per cent also think that women are

discriminated against in law firms and
58 percent believe foal is also true of the
Bar.

Catrin Griffiths, foe Editor of Lex, says:

“This shows that the profession has a
long way to go before h shakes off its reac-

tionary. negative image. Otherwise ii wifl

continue to lose first-rate law students to

other careers, such as foe City."

It is Sir Richard Scott Lord WoolPs
colleague, who has to make foe civil jus-

tice reforms work. His comments are
blunt on foe lack of computer technolo-

gy. he says in this month’s Counsel maga-
zine that it is a “major regret” that the
judges won’t have foe full IT they need.
Bur judges, he acknowledges, are ready
for -foe change. As for eveiyone else, he
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ventures: “I trust there are none still wan-
dering around the saddling enclosure.”

Top moves: John Higham, QC, a lead-

ing insolvency silk, isjoining foe City law
firm Stephenson Harwood to develop its

in-house advocacy services. And Michael
Napier, senior partner of Irwin MitchelL
is to stand again for office at the Law Soci-

ety. He wifl go for deputy vice-president

after a narrow defeat last year in the fight

for President

No surprise that the Chancery judges
are first off the mark with a new guide on
foe Woolf rules and how to manage cas-

es, edited by Mrs Justice Arden. From dis-

trict registries and foe Chancery Divirion
website: www.courtservioe. gov.uk/high-
home.htm

The abstract artist Kandinsky, some of
whose works are on show at the Royal
Academy until July 4, was also a lawyer-
academic specialising in employment
law. But after seeing an Impressionist ex-

hibition, he abandoned law to train as an
artist

Law kept its hold on him, however, and
he always painted in a suit

,

Steuart & Francis
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RCI ‘Delivering the Promise’
Part of Cendant, the world’s premier provider ofconsumer and business services, including

such brands as PHH, Green Flag and NCP, RCI is the world’s largest prorider of vacation
exchange opportunities. Founded in 1974, Resort Condominiums International pioneered
the concept of vacation exchange and is now a truly global operation which handles the

holiday and travel arrangements for over 6.5 million people world-wide each year.

In view ofan expanding workload, an excellent opportunity has arisen for a dynamic lawyer

to join the European legal team proriding legal advice and support on all aspects of
corporate/commereial legal work for RCI’s operations across the Europe, Middle East,

Africa and India business region. This will involve a wide range ofwork including drafting

and negotiating a broad range of commercial contracts, advising on regulatory issues

arising from RCI’s travel business, monitoring use of RCI’s trade marks and other

intellecrual property, assisting with company secretariaj/coznpiiance matters and advising

on and assisting with any employment and property Jaw issues, as required.

This role wfll suit a UK qualified solicitor or barrister with between 2 and 4 yeans post

qualification experience, gained either in house or in private practice. Solid general

commercial experience is key, particularly commercial contracts, joint ventures, intellectual

property and IT. Experience of travel law would be advantageous, though not a pre-

requisite. The successful candidate must have a flexible approach and the ability to deal

with an unpredictable workload and whilst technical expertise is essential, a sense of
humour and commercial flair are also vital qualities. Language skills would be a bonus,
given the pan- European nature of this role.

If you are interested in applying for this position or would like any further information, please

contact our advising consultant Rachael North who is dealing with this assignment exclusively.

See www.rri.com for further information on RCI.> LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Prqfirsrionoi Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kmgsway, London WC2B 6PA, Tel + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429
Ewninp (after 7ptn)/Wcckcnds Tel: *44 (0)181 444 8737

E-mail: rachaol’i' 1Euiivnccsimons.dcmon.co.uk
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The Society of Motor ManofacturerS and Traders Ltd is the leading motor
industry trade association.

SMMT legal services assist in delivering SMMT activities focused to

encourage and promote the interests of the industry in foe UR and abroad.

The legal work includes interpreting legislation affecting the industry,

representing the industry's views toUK government and Brussels, advising

member companies and providing support to develop SMMT commercial

activities.

Applications are invited for a new one year contract position, from
Solicitors or Banisters with keen drafting skills, ability to research complex
subjects and an interest in competition issues.

Reply by Friday 7 May 1999 with CV and salary expectations to; Elaine

Baker, SMMT Ltd, Forbes House, Hafltin Street, London,SW1X 7DS.

© The UK’s professional body for musicians seeks a

MEADOFLEGAL& GENERAL SERVICES
to join is 1 0-fitrcmg Head Office learn.

The task: to deliver legal & business advice to the

Society's members, handle casework, provide tn-bouse
expertise, and represent the ISM in negotiations &
discussions on Rights. IP etc. Tie person: responsible,

mature outlook; flexible, self-sufficient approach;
sympathetic lo classical musicians. Legal training&
computer literacy desirable. The salary: not less than£26K.

Applications, with CVs. to Neil Hoyte,OnerExecutive,
Incorporated Society of Musicians, JO Stratford Place.
London W I N 9AE. by 7 May.

feL-0171 629 4413 Fa*:017l 408 1538.

J
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:0171 680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
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0171 782 7899

Viatel
I
GLOB AL COMMU \ I CATIONS!

Regulatory Affairs Adviser London, SW1

Headquartered in New York and NASDAQ listed, Viatel is a 6dlities-based, global

provider of telecommunications services. It offers national and international long-

distance services primarily to small and medium sized businesses, carriers and resellers in

over 230 countries and territories world-wide.

Viatel is investing heavily in expanding its market presence and services throughout

Western Europe and is currently building the Circe Pan-European Network, a next

generation broadband fibre infrakructure that will link over 30 major dries in Europe.

In light of this dynamic period of expansion an exdting new opportunity has arisen for

a Regulatory Affairs Adviser to join its regulatory team based in London.

Reporting to the Director of European Regulatory Affairs, you will be working as pan

of a small but strategically focused team. You will be responsible for a variety of matters

including handling interconnect agreements, monitoring regulatory developments

within the UK and Ireland, attending industry working groups, managing number

ranges -and providing reports and audits to the regulatory authorities.

This challenging position will suit a solidtor or barrister, between I and 3 years qualified,

with telecommunications, regulatory and/or EU competition law experience. In

addition to technical expertise, the successful candidate will be a team player, with a

professional approach, a lively personality and a sense of humour.

If you are interested in applying for this position or would like any further information,

please contact our advising consultant Rachael North who is handling this assignment

exclusively.

See http://www.viatel.com or http//www.drce.net for further information on Viatel

k. LAURENCE SIMONS
I International Legal Recruitment
r Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA, Tel + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429

Evenings (after 7pm)/Wockcnds Tel: +44 (0)181 444 8737

E- in ai I : eachael G? I anfence simons.demo u.co.uk

construction lawyer

west, midlands to £60,000 + benefits

Our client Is one of Europe’s largest construction services groups with

international operations. They are a leading player in the private finance initiative

and have earned an enviable reputation.

The group is firmly focused on the future with a strategy for the new millennium to

enhance the group's status and performance based on high customer satisfaction

and innovation. This environment ofcontinuous improvement forms an exceptional

backdrop for an outstanding candidate.

As Senior Legal Advisor, you will be responsible for legal matters arisingwithin the

engineering and construction fields. This work Includes Uie execution of large

complex projects in infrastructure, heavy chils. water and process sectors.

The successful candidate will have:

• At least five years' pqe of construction law gained In a predominantly non

contentious environment at a top in-house department or leading law firm.

• Exposure to major civil engineering projects such as roads, rail, water treatment

plants, petrochemicals and power stations.

• A confident and commercially minded approach to thrive within a talented peer

group.

• Ability to operate successfully at Board level.

If you would like to ttnd out more about this exciting opportunity please

telephone or send your cr to our advising consultant
. James Ihoaas at hays

richard owen. kingsway house. 103 kingsway, london, wc2b 6qx.

tel: 0171 430 2349. fax: 0171 831 2536. eves: 01273 694385. e-mail:

legaUPbays-ricbardoweu. co. uk.

Insurance Litiaator

Churchill
mjli msurance

A rare

in-house
opportunity

Bromley, Kent

c. £40k + car &
benefits

Churchill is a market leader in the provision of motorand household
insurance products within the UK and has reached this position in

just over ten years of trading. Due to a change in approach to the
handling of litigation, Churchill now intends to appoint its first in-

house solicitor.

Candidates forthis exciting, strategic post should have a minimum
of 3 years post qualification experience specialising in insurance

litigation, together with a detailed technical knowledge of motor
insurance and the Road Traffic Act

Working closely with senior management, the responsibilities of

this role will include managing a portfolio of third party claims,

developing and advising the Claims teams andworkingwith a panel
of external solicitors. An integral part ofthis role is the ability to think

creatively and demonstrate a proactive, commercial approach to

claims handling.

Applications are invited from lawyers with experience gained in

private practice or in-house, with strong interpersonal skills and the

desire to operate with a high degree of autonomy. The successful

candidate will be an energetic team leader with the presence and
confidence to influence at all levels.

This is a key management position and, as such, comes with a
competitive salaryand the benefits ofa leading financial company.

For further details, in complete confidence, please contact eitherHelen MeAtamney or

Struan HaU ourretained consultants at Graham GiB & Young, 46 Kingsway
; London

WC2B6EN. Tel:0171 430 1711. Fax:0171 831 4186. E-mail: ggy@netcomuk.co.uk This

assignment is being handled exclusivelyby GG&Y. All director third party applications wSi

be forwarded to them.
GG
GRAHAM GILL 4 YOUNG

CORPORATE FINANCE EPARTNER

5umssfi.il niche film (ihuutfh wilh a munhw of cure

seeks to a<iil an acJkliliunal [Mrtnrr wilh sqjnifirant Yellow Book

ami Blue Book experience lu iis cxotmR Th* oustuiH

partners' practice arc lievriopins, as a result uf riicnl Uemam

away [him mainstream ami there is lhcreiure an obvious nap u

add to current strengths. (Ret 24451)

BRUSSELS COMP £60'
000

The Brussels office uf this Top IQ firm is looking lu aild junior

lawyers Jo assist on a range of top tpialily work. LuukinM a"01*

the board at (he 1-5 pqe levd fitr ruiuiiilatcs wilh purilml

academic and practical hackRiuuncis in KWmipcIittonibw min

a desire lo rriorale lu Brussels. Fantastic prospect* fRcf. UMn

FINANCIAL SERVICES FROM £51^000

Well regarded, multi-disciplinary financial services group looking

lu add breadth anti depth Ui Its cxirrml practice hy recruiting *t

4-5 pqe assistant with experience in this area. Ideally this should

include offshore funds, mmplianrr, derivatives runlracts and

global rusludy hanking. (Ref 264*4)

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FROM £45,000

Pre-eminent property praetkv looting for senior assistants lu tfo

mainstream hi^h profile dcudupmoil. hireling, ptntJwse ami joint

venture transartue. hkafy at +4 yean pqe the rut wffl involve

acting on high whir matters, working with partners «i major

transactions ami mona^nga number ufjunior lee earners as ncresaiy

Impressive riicnl fist anil great urcer opportunity.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY FROM £45,000

An opportunity for a V4 pqe IP assistant (possibly with a media

or IT background loo) to work with one uf Ihe highest profile IP

groups in Lunrton. A full range uf contentious and non-

amlenlious IP work, generally un the soft shir is available far

self-starling, cummerrialty aware lawyers. (Ret 2M87)

tor further Information on private practice vacancies please contact Hw»

0171 523 1240 359 S937 ewrtqgsAreeluEnds). Em 0171

Atasmattwty please write to them at ZMB, 37 Swi Sceec London EC2M

^T.v * . . v* .4 _ ^ vO-. < V **.'MJ .

iimlon M.iik hotter l.cnK Ssdrm

asset FINANCE to

Asset finance/lcasmg lawyers with I-* W ^
dynamic praetkr to .leal with all aspect* of asset Gnoiuin*1JT
Sana both domestic and «*» Ih*** Alsu encompassing

fauna: ,knh. Ml P™P>«- "*T'
m h„. m, nltar dnr.pl.nK

may be considered for re-training. (Ref- JrMSf

PROJECT FINANCE 2*°* aTY +

Hiis leading US firm currently seeks an otiWaniiing prujctl

finance assistant with l-ft year* pqe. Handling transactions oflhe

hy,csl calibre the randittile will possess nrrilrnt

trrhnical skills and be capable of assuming early respunshility

fllf a diverse range ufintwiMlfanal mallei An opportunity red

to he missed (Ref. I9Blfl

EMPLOYMENT TO £55,000

This highly regarded Cty finn o U*My

and pensions unit Ihe stmrssfiil appltranl will be 2-4 pqe and du

pure empfoymenl bw with a Wfln^ rurtcnliuw and

non-ciBilentiuus wort Himls are pralormnanily employos and

many are financial institutions. (RrtJMM

UTICATION FROM £40/100

Une of the undispincl markel-deadm in Irtigaliun (unusually)

has openings in some of its groups. The hhal candidates wifi

haw 2-4 years pqe in mainstream rommcnial litigation, wilh

perhaps an emphasis on areas such as piufessiunal negligent,

fraud, defamation, international arbitration, energy or

entertainment (Rrt 26449)

CORPORATE FROM

This premier Dty firm seeks lop quality, team players with

excellent training'exporicniT in MM and rorporate finance

(inriuding SpeCW Nqs' who have real rlrive and enthusiasm Tor

this area of law. You ran expect fall involvement in truly

improsive work and unrivalled career prospects. (Ref. 161 16l

a Itirnnrfir or Comm Stair (both qualified lawyers) on

523 3839. E-mail IV»i hmnett®taralqgTWi|*xn«n
ZPL. »m m

\,-i, York Toronto Vantouvcr (al«arv

IT Contracts Specialist
c.1 - 3 yrs’ pqe
Oix client is the fastest-growing specialist supplier of software solutions and

services to the global assurance market. It has once more achieved record

preliminary results with pre-tax profits tp by 78%, leading to a prestigious

nomination for Company of the Year in the PLC Awards 1998.

As a result of such spectacular growth, an additional lawyer with c.1 -3 yrs' pqe

with relevant IT experience is required to work dreetty for the Head of the Legal

Department. The successful candidate will be doseiy invofaed ri working on

projects in the US. an addition to drafting and negotiating standard and bespoke

IT contracts and providing general commercial advice to the highest level of

management on legal matters affecting the company.

From either private practice or industry, candidates must be confident aid

charismatic, with a high-level of commercial awareness. There will be an

opportunity to travel regularly to the States, which could ultimately lead to

relocation.

For further information, call our exclusively retained consultant, Tim Greenland, at

PSD Reuter Simkjn. Alternatively send your CV with covering letter to the

address/fax number below, quoting reference 41639.

PSD Reuter Simkin

28 Essex Street

London WC2R 3AT jjSJl
Telephone 01 71 970 9636
Facsimile 0171 936 3978

E-mail Bchtg@psdgroup.com
——M

Internet www.psdgroup.com
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regulatory analyst

central london

from £30,000 + benefits

Orange is one of the most dynamic and fastest growing companies in the UK. Today
more than 2-5 m3Bon people subscribe to our wirefree services and the Orange
network covers over 98% of the UK population.

Given our emphasis on technological innovation and our determination to outperform the rest of

the industry in terms of service standards, the management of our relationships with regulatory

authorities Is key to the continued success of or business.

As the Regulatory Analyst you wfl assess the Impact of Industry developments and take

responstoffty lor representing Orange's position with regards to consumer issues and licensing,

ensuring compBance with our operating Ecenoe and monitoring issue of Rcenses to other
operators. The position Involves dose contact with Oftal. the DTI and other Government
departments, co-ordinating our responses to consultation documents, as wefl as ensuring senior
management are fufly briefed on industry developments.

This position is ideal for a taw graduate with tiro to four yeans’ experience, not necessarily gained
In the telecoms sector. Above afl you must be able to interpret complex commercial documents,
identify relevant issues that affect our business and propose solutions. Ybu wiH be skilled at
structuring and conveying convincing verbal and written arguments.

For further Information please contact our advising consultant, Melvin Day at Marketing Moves
on 01932 253352. Alternatively, send, fax or emafl your CV to him at Marketing Moves,
Romulus House, Church Road, Shepperton, Middlesex TW17 9JT, lax 01932 228886
em^ rTKlay®rnartetingnKives.com
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Banking & finance lawyers
Global investment bank
Trading floor lawyer

Our client is a first class global leader In

Investment banking with an integated wxldwide

nfitook of more than 30 offices and a particular

strength in Europe.

It has developed an extensive business in

equityrelated securities and a further lawyer is

sought to support these leading business

teams, taking an active part r their dayto day

activity from origination to settlement They
specialise in the provision of funding to the

tank's customers and secured financing ferthe

bank, so suitable candidates could have a
background in capital markets/derivatives,

corporate finance or banking (18 months'+) as

training will be given. This is a perfect spring'

board into investment banking.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL

0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793

banking@chambersrecruitment.co.uk

European Investment house
Paralegal - general banking

Highly respected and integrated g)obal financrai

enti^prcMdesrdearsoMkxistofistitutionsand

corporates with mJtiple and complex investment

banking and corporate needs.

The legal function now seeks an ambitious
paralegal, to review, assess and oversee various

kinds of credit securities for bilateral and
-J.— rv* u^rwiUlH SGOPC
of transactions from simple loans to correlated
structored financings, in addition the successful
candidate will be required to review and
adriinister a wide range of hsuraxe dooinmts
encompassing ship, aircraft and property
agreements and report the results to the
specialised front office departments. Applicate
must have 6 months’ relevant experience.

CHAMBERS

European banking bistltutlon

Company commercial counsel

Our client is a major European bankir^ group
with significant corporate and retail banking i

capabilities.

"foe Group General Counsel's Office seeks an i

adtfitional member to assist n rdentifyira» and
managing legal risk for the entire orgarisation
and to provide legal a&nce to senior mar^2-
[nert on $i®tficant grou> issues. The woridoad
B ncredfoSy tnoad ranging from large corporate
transactions involving Yellow Book implications
to important yet more general commercial
issues. The ideal candidate will be a 36 yeare’
vaned c^u^iy/bommeroal lawyer who would
™shthe opportunity to handle consistently

^^e^&ngandinteresti^wovkwiifmatearta
household name.

We recruit lawyers bito banks and other
finanaal institutions. Please contact
Deborah KMonan or Stuart Morton.
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Vivienne Duffy with her children receiving her late husband! Peter’s Lawyer of the Year award from the Chancellor, Gordon Brown, at II Downing Street

Crusader for human rights
P

eter Duffy, QC who died
of cancer last month at the

age of 44. never sought rec-

ognition for himself; he
was more concerned about win-
ning it for others. So it is not sur-

prising that, in the recent batch of

awards for human rights work, it

was he who had nominated tie win-
ners. The hill recognition he so
much deserved was finally forth-

coming when— on die strength of a
host of nominations — be was
named last week as The TimeslJus-
tice Lawyer of the Year.

Anne Owers. the director of Jus-

act. who presented the award to

Duffy's wife Vivienne, and daugh-
ters Clare. Helen and Sarah at a re-

ception at 11 Downing Street, said

his death, was a huge loss to die UK
legal community. Most of his cases

were milestones in human rights:

Gypsies, asylum-seekers, gay
rights. Diane Blood and the Pino-

chet appeal in which he appeared

for Amnesty International. He died

before judgment was given.

Ms Owers paid tribute to Mr
Duffy's talent for translating dry le-

gal instructions into an argument
that captured the inherent unfair-

Peter Duffy has finally won the kind of recognition

he so often sought for others, says Frances Gibb

TIMES/JUSTICE LAW AWARDS

ness in a case and which could ap-
peal to a judge’s sense of injustice;

for his support of young lawyers,

and "abiding dislike'' of discrimi-

nation against minorities and the

vulnerable. ‘Tragically, he will not
be there to argue a case on day one
of the Human Klghts Act ” she said.

The judging panel — which in-

cluded Lord Woolf, the Master of

the Rolls; Robert Ayling, die chair-

man of British Airways: the MP
Chris Muffin; and Ms Owers —
also derided that a special award
should go to another lawyer. Rose-
mary Nelson, who was murdered
in Belfast in March.

In nominating her, the Belfast-

based Committee on the Adminis-
tration of Justice stated that she rep-

resented die “very best of the legal

profession,defendingher clients, re-

gardless of their alleged crimes and
to the very best of her ability”. That

commitment had led directly to her
murder, the nomination said. “It

would have been safer to stick to

non-controversial cases and to pick

and choose who came to her for

help," it added, “but that was not

Nelson's concept of justice.”

A United Nations principle

states that lawyers

should not be identified

with their clients or their

clients' causes as a result of dis-

charging their functions. The com-
mittee said: “Rosemary Nelson
paid the highest possible price

when this principle was disregard-

ed imisthonour hermemo-
ry."

The Young Lawyer of the Year
award went jointly to San! LeJrr-

fireund and P&rvais Jabbar, who
have worked at Simons Muirhead
& Burton for many years on dead

row cases. Edward Fitzgerald, QC.
Lawyer of the Year in 1998, singled

out in his nomination “their passion

andcommitmenttothose facing exe-

cution. their humanity in doling
with their diems, their effectiveness

in saving lives and extending the

rights of those on death row".

The pair worked full-timeon the

death row cases, often unpaid and
at the expense of their own careers

as conventional lawyers, he said.

“Young though they are, they han-
dle a caseload of some SO people

and handle their clients' cases be-

fore the Privy Council, internation-

al human rights bodies and often at

an appellate level in domesticjuris-
dictions in the Caribbean."

Mr Fitzgerald added that despite

working against the dock and with
the ever-present threat of execution

hanging over their clients, they

were always positive, inspiring all

barristers they briefed. They had
impressive results, winning many
appeals and frequently saving

lives, he said.

The award for the organisation

that had done the most to widen ac-

cess to justice went to the Environ-
mental Law Foundation. Ic has
helped community groups and indi-

viduals in more than 800 cases, us-

ing a network of lawyers working
largely for free.

The foundation, chaired by Mar-
tin Polden and run by Maria Ade-
bowale, is the only national charity

providing local sources ofexpertise
on the environment It plans to set

up a chain of “surgeries” through-

out the country.

Dan Brennan. QC, Chairman of

the Bar Council, said: “Many of the

individuals and groups the founda-

tion has worked with are disadvan-

taged economically and socially,

from rural and urban areas. They
have few sources of information.

They cannot afford expensive spe-

cialist help.” The awards, in their

second year, were presented by
Gordon Brown, the Chancellor,

who praised the work of Justice as
the “legal conscience of the nation".

Firms make a
hasty retreat

from war zone
Lawyers are casualties of the Balkans

crisis. Edward Fennell reports

W estern lawyers do not
come high on the list

of casualties of the
Natn war in Yugoslavia— but in
a business sense they are in there

somewhere. The law firm with
the most to lose is probably the

City solicitors Demon Hall.
Mark Harrison, a former Ever-
sheds lawyer, has been in Bel-

grade working for the Serbian

and Macedonian Governments
on privatisation and regulation.
Will Hulben, a spokesman for

the firm, said this week that such
work had been "put on hold":

Mr Harrison has left Belgrade.

Interviewed in Sofia last week,
he was understandably cagey
about the work he
has been doing for

the Serbs. Mr Hul-
bert said that the

firm was “playing its

cards close to its

chest", although Eliz-

abeth Rantzen, its

business develop-

ment manager, ad-

mitted that Mr Ham-
son and Blanche Sas

(an expert on pipeline

deals), of the firm's

Brussels office, were
“very dose to the Establishment”

in Belgrade.

Denton Hall is not alone in its

interest in the Balkans. In 1996,

when Eversheds still employed
Mr Harrison, the firm joined a

trade delegation to Serbia to look

for investment opportunities. Mr
Harrison said at the time that he
expected Eversheds to play a big

pan in the reconstruction proc-

ess and spoke enthusiastically

about the potential of Montene-
gro’s tourism industry. Now
those views look like wishful

thinking. Even so, Mr Harrison

persisted with his ambitions for

work in Yugoslavia. Eversheds
management, however, did not

share his vision and he joined

Denton Hall.

Eversheds. though, has noten-
tirely abandoned interest in the

area. The firm has just appoint-

The war is

costing

millions

in lost

business

ed Francis Chubb, a former
army officer who has worked
with Nate’s forces in Bosnia, to

join the offices of Georgiev To-
dorov & Co, the Sofia firm with
which it has an exclusive relation-

ship. According te Alan Jenkins,

who masterminds the Eversheds
international policy, this is a first

step towards a possible office in

the country. Mr Chubb and Mr
Harrison may. with any luck,

have the opportunity of enjoying
Sofia^s nightlife together. Bulgar-
ia. like Hungary and Romania,
is under EU pressure to cut fuel

supply lines to Yugoslavia. As
potential EU members, the

"frontline states" are expected to

conform to new Euro-
pean legislation being

enacted this week.
lstvan Reczicza. a

lawyer with White &
Case in Budapest,

said last week that

Hungary's recent ac-

cession to Nato has
given assurance to

Western investors

that they will be safe,

no matter what hap-

pens over the border.

White & Case is act-

ing for the Hungarian Govern-
ment over the licensing of a new
mobile phone service. Mr Recac-

za says: “We have been aston-

ished by the quality and scale of

the bids. BT. Orange, Telecom
Italia and many other leading

companies want to invest in the

project and seem undeterred by
developments in Yugoslavia."

So despite the war. business

goes on. Michael Dark, who
runs Taylor Joynson Garrett’s

Bucharest office, reports that one
of his transactions has fallen

through because of the problems

on the Danube. “But aside from
that, we have not been affected,"

he says. “Local business people,

however, tell me that the war is

costing Romania millions of dol-

lars in lost business; and that is

likely to create a terrible insur-

ance mess."

Company Secretary London

Budgens Pic is a high quality food retailer until an outstanding

record of growth and profitability over the last few years, their

aim is to provide fresh food, friendly staff and value for

money in small/medium sized local stores, it Is their

intention to continue this expansion and develop the

business further.

With this future growth in mind they now wish to recruit a

Company Secretary/ Legal Adviser to work closely with and

support the main pic board In all their activities and to

provide and manage the provision of legal services to the

Group. In addition you will also sit on the board of the main

operating subsidiary.

Areas of responsibility will be diverse and include

attendance at and servicing of board meetings, ensuring

compliance with the ‘Yellow Book', filing of statutory returns,

negotiation and drafting of contracts and advising on

regulatory issues affecting the operation of the business.

In conjunction with external advisers you will also be

involved in licensing and commercial properly matters.

The successful candidate will be a qualified Solicitor with a

number of years' experience who enjoys being involved at

operational level and takes a pro-active and hands-on

approach to their work. Whilst a number of duties are

essential, the parameters of the role can be redefined by

the individual. This is a senior, high profile role within the

organisation and will suit a candidate who has the ability

and desire to influence and achieve.

Based in Ruislip, to the West of London, the company can

be reached via the Central Line or main line from

Marylebone. A generous package is offered including car,

private health, pension and full relocation package.

For further details regarding this vacancy please contact Fiona BoxaU or Jane Wallace.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL. Tel: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793 email: cosecgchambeisrecndtmentco.uk
CHAMBERS—muuKiku—

—

BUDGENS
Take a fresh look at Budgens

Group Lawyer

'da#*'*'

Oxford University Press is the world's largest university press,

with a turnoverofaround£300 million and apresence in more than

50 countries. Itemploys 3,700 people across the world and its UK
business alone publishes some 3,000 titles each year

The Press is now looking for a heavyweight commercial/Ip lawyer

to join its senior management team as Group Lawyer with

responsibility for legal affairs on a worldwide basis.

This is a key appointment where anticipating and managing

change, and devising strategies accordingly, are essential. Core

areas of responsibility include overseeing publishing contracts,

licences and distribution agreements; maintaining legal

procedures and controls; managing the trademark portfolio;

guarding the integrity of the Press's global legal structure; and

directing the work of the in-house legal department

To succeed in this role you will need to be an established

commercial/IP lawyer with solid professional and commercial

post-qualification experience, keen business instincts, cultural

sensitivity, and the proven ability to be effective at board level.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a first class lawyer to play

a decisive role in a unique international business. A generous

salary and full benefits package is on offer, including assistance

with relocation where appropriate..

Young.
46Kingsway, LondtxiWCZBocN. Totoui 430

^5? 86 E-maS: This assignment is being

0171 430 1711

family law partner/team

can your firm boast a leading family law team in

the magic circle? our client can

will your firm commit to the continued

development of its family practice? our client will

does your firm handle ground-breaking work of

rhe highest quality? our client does

has your firm a friendly, progressive and

ream-otiented culture? our client has

interested? our client is

To find out more, contact Jane GLassberg at

Hughcs-Castell, 87 Chancery Lane, LondonWC2A 1BD

Tel: 0171-242 0303. fax 0171-242 7111
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Commercial/I.P. Lawyers
Bedford & Merseyside

Unilever is one of the world's largest and most successful Internationa! businesses. With more than

five hundred operating companies across the globe, it aims to meet the everyday needs of people

everywhere with a diverse range of consumer products. Operating in highly competitive markets,

the constant innovation of new products and processes is vital to Unilever's success and this is

reflected in annual expenditure on research & development in excess of £550 million.

In order to support Unilever's continued growth, two opportunities have now been created for

experienced commercial / intellectual property lawyers to be based at Unilever's main UK research

centres in Shambrook, Bedford and The Wirral, Merseyside.

The roles will Involve negotiating, drafting and advising on a wide range of agreements. These will

include:- consultancy, technology transfer, joint research, consortium, collaboration, sponsored/

contract research and confidentiality agreements.

Candidates must have a pragmatic, solutions orientated approach and will possess a level of

experience that will allow teem to operate autonomously. The ability to communicate dearly with

technical and commercial colleagues Is essential and a background in chemistry or Biosciences

would be a distinct advantage. Applications are welcomed from those without a formal legal

qualification who possess the required experience.

The successful candidates can look forward to excellent long term prospects in an environment

where intellectual property enjoys a high profile. An attractive salary package including a fully

expensed and generous benefits package is on offer. The role will involve some travel.

For further details contact Struan Hall or Helen

McAtamneyatGraham Gill& Young, 46Kingsway,

London WC2B 6EN. Tel: 0171 430 1711.

E-mail: ggy@netcomuk.co.uk Fax: 0171 831 4186.

This assignment is being handled on an exclusive

basis by Graham Gill & Young.

Our Incentives are your Incentives

Unilever

0171 430 1711

MAYMAYMEANMOREMONEY

FOUNDING PARTNERS

-

Tax, Banking and CcqraiatB To £590.800

This tearing German Arm is In trie process of setting ip a
practice n London. This is a progresaiuB firm and vril

provfcta outotarxflng cppartunlltes ter those who become its

touting pannera. The Rrm is parKxiJarty rrterested in

taking to partnara with s toSowfng in tax. banking aid

corporate who can demonstrate dear practice bufldng

nkfc. Hot: T46019

INSURANCE liTTGATOR ToHOMOS
Youwi hew 'deafly 4 to8 yean* experience with a dynamic

pareonaity to )dn thtoUS fcn h London. Thay lead the way

h thto area backhome and youwi beamrad at the nuttier

ofnigh praSB cases they hands. Beautiful oncas andMy
atmosphere with panneratm prospects tea Bat: 162027

EMPLOYMENT TbSSJOS
With a lop notch corporate client base inducing a nurfcer

ol major financial Institutions, this top 20 firm has an

employment workload which is the envy of many of its

competitors. The Arm Is now looking to add an

employmentspacMM with between 2 and 4 years' pqa to

undertake a mixture of contentious and non-contunUoue

matters. Ret Ttn/88

CORPORATE 7b £88,808

This magic circle ffem has gone from strength to strength

over the last lew years and dmetaped a very successfcl

IriuritBknsi network, lie corporate deportment is one of the

tafy great blue chip operations and regiiariy tops the

league tables. Opportuiities for 1-6 year qralflad high

cdbre corporate lawyers abouid. Rat T12381

PflOPBTTY To £78,010

This firm haB one oflhe tearing propertyrapuMona of

ftm in London. H regdarty works on the h&teat proBa deals

and nwr seeks a number of 2-6 ye* qualified asraiwtcH
property lawyers. The work wfi be extremely (feme
working with some of the leedng property cfiants in the

country. Boaflam flnanctal wwtis and good partnership

prospects. Rat T13483

BANKING To£85JJM +

ThN leedng top twenty padtae has an wtsrsflsted raputreicn

te the corporate sphere and la setting to grow Its barking

practice aiongttntarfeies.lt therefore repesents an axcefert

oppomrty lor a sank* assistant at one of lha topKe berMng
Arms seeking a leg up to partnership in a vary profitable

emtanmani. Top qurfty work - top quaMy pay. Hot T4374

FUNDS Tb £98,888

Ttw practice has qtfcWy rfaen up the rerWngs in the funds

and fnanoal services sphere. Acting for a range of funds

and Investment management compenlee In tntamatlonal

work of tta very Iciest quaMy Ysu w* join a teem

swfchg both UK and US finds houses worMngw«i Wtfity

ranked practtoonere hi their field. Opportunity tor much

responstoBty. autonomy and strong parlnershjp prospects

tar asatetnres at al lento. Ret T36832

BflPLOYH BBIERT8 Til £75.188

An tncreesing votarna of fn^i qutfty work means tris

trtrntitonti practice needs an employe benefit/dwa

schemes tavywwflh 2+ yeara' pqe tar the team. The tatira

can provides head ofteem role to the itjfit person. A strong

«HwhMBareabpre-raqilattB.RefcT2J355

For ftjtherfedorniBlion, h ccrnfMB
confidence, please contact8nh
David, GregAMma or Mck
Stdtoa §ol quefifiod tawyere) on 0171
4036082 P101 382 0723 or 01 71

435 4668 evar*«BfiMaalrenda) or wnre

to them at QD Legal

eeaal: davidBO0qdgroupLCo.J(

abrahOTQOqOgrotpjodc

FINANCE -CAYMAN BUNDS
Why not put yoir company ccmnwnBai/oorporatB finance

earoattoncBtogoodusBwhfiatbeakhiginihe dufiJihi ofllB

in the Cayman Wends lYgh leveto of pay and tow mas of

tax? Offshore experience Is not as essential as 33 years'

high-flying oorporatatoommaroial experience and the

peracnaBy to mattfL Ret T28Q28

PR0PERTY/PR0PER7YFBIAIICE To £55.188

Proparty lawyers with an httarest/experttoe in property

finance wfl certainly be Interested In this tap ten firm. To

wortt in sudi a dynamic area In a long estabished CKy Sen -

what codd be better? If you have 2-4 years property

axpertenca and ere looking to broaden you experience thto

coddbetheona MT22423

CORPORATE To £88^06
Thto fifty partner firm is cfearfy going places. It has an

eecceflent corporate practice covering a wide variety of

yelow book work and prime MSA tfyou ae between 1-5

yeas quitted and are keen to work in a smaller

environment but af do big ticket work then thto codd be

thekMopporfertyferyou. Ret 737821

PROJECT RNANCE T« £78.888

This testing Canarian ftan has an aotflut project feme
practice- Thework to ofm oflkdyHammond nature, woridng

tor btae chip organtoaficns. Ifyou area project finance lawyer

witi 2-3 yeara past cpteficafionaqaerisnce you rnot consider

this opportunity \bu get a big Arm name, a smefl

entrepreneur enwrorment and atop setofy RetTB22K

<30 Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
LondonWC1R4JH

TbfcOITT 4056062

Confidentialtac 0171 831 6394

MUcwwwJTdgroup^om

London
Btantigham

Mtol
Leeds

Paris

Frarkfut

KBhi

Rotterdam

Hong Kong
Shgapore
NowVtvk
Washington DC
Toronto

Vancouver

Mebouna
Johamesbug
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LAWYERS - EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

LONDON

More and more leading companies in the UK and elsewhere are

moving towards employee share schemes as a means of attrectiflg,

retaining and motivating their employees. As acknowledged experts in

this field, our Employee Benefits Group is working with many ofthese

organisations to roll out latge-scale employee share schemes,

increasingly on an international basis; and as mergers and acquisitions

continue to grip global exchanges, we are also constantly involved in

high-profile, complex (and often cross-border) deals.

We have built up a team ofaccomplished lawyers who respond to the

intellectual rigour and variety ofthe work, together with the informal,

friendly nature of the environment . We need more bright people to

join our team. Although relevant experience is helpful, your analytical

and problem-solving skills will ultimately be your greatest assets.

Wherever you come from, the quality of work, the intellectua] rigour

and the sheer variety will keep you sharp and motivated.

For an informal chat, please call Robin Tremaine or Kevin Thompson

on 0171 600 1000. Alternatively, write with full CV to Rosie Lynn-Jones,

Personnel Manager, Clifford Chance, 200 Aldersgate Street,

London EC1A 4JJ.

CLIFFORD CHANCE

r :..i<)VMi
l \ u 1

W

In-House
Legal adviser Monaco

Solicitor with up to 3 years' experience to join

the legal department of the services company

of an international group whose main business

is refining and marketing oil.You should have a

good commercial background and a high level

of ambition and drive, as well as initiative and

the ability to work both individually and in a

team environment. Some experience of

intellectual property would be a distinct

advantage.A sense of humour is essential and

knowledge of another European language, in

particular Italian,would be ideaL

Sole lawyer Thames Valley

Successful international software company

seeks to recruit a solicitor or ba rrister with

approx 3-4 years’ experience some of which

ideally should have been in-house experience.

The role requires a proactive, hardworking

commercial lawyer with sound communication

skills and sound commercial sense. Prior

experience of woridng In Europe, of the IT

sector and software agreements would be

useful as would a second European language.An

excellent salary and benefits package will be

offered.

Contact Sonya Rayner or AAorwenna Lewis

e-mait indifttry@dTambersrecnjrtrnentcojjk

CHAMBERS
fnr - r . m. r.c-:<>, r

London /Overseas
EU competition

Solicitor wkh 2-3 years* pqe in EU competition

law and an interest in theWTO and for one of

the few significantWTO practices in the Cfty.

The position provides an opportunity to travel

Fluent French is essential.

Co rporate partner City

New London office of leading regional firm, with

strong flow oftransactions requiring London-

based lawyers, seeks senior solr for broad range

of private and public company M&A. Rrm has

excellent national reputation.

Employment

One of employment law's leading protagonists

seeks snr solr, with drta 5-8 yrs’ pqe, for broad

mix of contentious and non contentious work

and 00 help manage (he dept Excellent partner-

ship prospects In unique international firm.

Banking prof support City

Top five City firm seeks I -3 year qualified

solicitor for broad professional support role.

Work Includes know-how. precedents and

Involvement in training. Salary on same scale as

fee-eamers but woridng hours much shorter.

DavidWoolfson, PaulThomas,Emma Ridley

e-maihknxion@chambersnavitmeriLeo.uk

JotgretfistsaiKfresgtfcfaers -

- Chambers pufc&hfog-fa; expamfing,

. so . fast that 'we' need more

;

jotirnafists
.
and researchers.

WboJd you be interested? We're

looking for fiveiy imaginative

lawyers whose creative talents
'

are not being, satisfied In the

practice of law: We need good :

writers who are interested fin the .

.
legal profession and how ftworks

andwho wantto keep in contact

with ft as a commentator rather

than a practitioner.

There are .various openings. Tbu-

could join us on. a short-term

contract helpingwith directory"

research or as ah assistant on the

magazBWs-YoocrmWts>mmtt»4

career in foomaifsm leading on to

a variety of jobs' In'the media or •

efen backm the tegrf profession.

..
Whatever your choice,you tan-,

be Stir* it will be interesttoft
:

stimulating, unpredictable. We
encourage a freewheeRng

aon^henehere. Atfirstyou nay

thinkki chaos butyouT soon Snd

that it generates creative

or&rifty and hgi quabp

Midwef Qnmbers

-

Chambers Professional Recruitment, Saviile House, 23 Long Lane,

London ECIA 9HL Tel:Q!7l 606 8844 Fax:OI7l 600 1793

TV yTONCKTON
IVlCHAMBERS
4RAYMOND BUILDINGS

Chambers ofJohn Swift QC

Chambers Director - London C.£75,000

A tearing set of barristers’ chambers, Monckton Chambers speciafises in competition law, European

Community law, commercial itigaiion, jucfirial review, utffibes regulation and VAT and customs law.

In Sne w8h its modem commaroa) approach and ccmmament to cfert care, Monckton Chambers is

looking to maintain and develop its leacftng position with the appdntmerft of te first Chambers Director.

Reporting to the Head of Chambers and working dosefy with the management commfttee, you w31 be
responsfote for the management and strategic development of Chambers. Ybur remft wfl cover

developing and implementing Chambers' business plan, devising and managing marketing plans,

motivating end managing staff, overseeing all aspects of Chamber^ administration including financial

planning and control. Mxj wfl work h dose co-operation with the Senior Clerk in taking Chambers
forward into the 21st Century.

’ibu are an hdvidua! with an enviable track record In Senior Management, probably within a service or

bushess-to-businesserNironrnenLarKycraxperiercecrfthetegels

irtetperaonBl skis are a pre-requfeiteand youv* have a demonstrable track record in developing strong

and effective relationships at eA levels of the organisation. This role requires an indviduaJ with a highly

commercial. Bexfote and resflent approach combined with the abBty to vnk as part of a team to deliver

en effidert, hitfi quafty commerda! legal service

Please forward an op lo data

Curicufcxn Vitae inducting a day

Bme tetophena runber to Safer

Dunwtxxfy at QO Marketing.

qdrrarhrtlna0qd9oupjoo.uk

QD Marketing
37-41 Bedford Row
London WC1R 4JH

Ibt 01 71 405 6062

Fax: 0171 404 9658

Web: www.qdcyrx43.com

TMs aaaigransnt Is batag eoKlualMiyi

hmflsd byQD IMcoting. and any

ba sent to Own.

f!vi : On Time

Share Scheme Lawyer
Leading Employee Benefits Consultancy ^jM'iouSE

London 000
BACON&WOODROW

Excellent Package

WOOOBOWiUUntAN

Our cHent is Bacon & Woodrow whose pay and benefits group is a leading provider of service* , ,

spectrum of employee benefits issues. One of the largest firms of its kind in Europe, it successfully services a cWbase. A key service offering is in share schemes which is an area in which the fim is strondv position^
of the major forces. In line with this, the practice is now seeking to expand its share scheme res^rces rh

“ **

of a qualified lawyer with an outstanding track record in this field.

resources through the appointment

THE POSITION
• Responsible for the provision of professional legal advice

concerning commercial, compliance and tax issues
relating to UK and international share schemes.

• Support, as well as lead on, a wide range of projects and
manage client relationships. Provide practical, leading edge
share scheme advice and solutions Co reflect the client's

needs and business.

• Work as pair of the team to continue to promote the
firm's capability in this field and ensure it remains as an
qnminent and leading player in thto market.

• Opportunity to be involved in advising on strategic

remuneration matters.

QUALIFICATIONS
- Candidates will be qualified lawyers with 3-8 years post-
qualification experience from either a professional or
consultancy background.

• Ideally, experience of evaluating and advising on a wide
range of share scheme matters. It would also be
advantageous if candidates have experience of either
pensions or employment law.

• CommercaDy mature with highly developed
communication and interpersonal skills.

• A team player with the ability to work on. and lead, a
Pk
t?

aU
1

T 3 di“' focus with the35E3SS » *"ior level contacts.M Board Erector, and Remuneration Committees.

This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious executive in this field keen to ,

development. Interested candidates should write, enclosing full career and a? ** career

Sharon Glenaway or Angela de Marco, quoting reference 2631 at Qnestor Intern^^^T^
*** adv“in8 consultants,

W1X 1LE. Telephone 0171 292 8300, fax 0171 287 54W. S? Ganfc“' Umdon
». ciairwBquestonnt^om

v
#. -• “'rjny

“ : isek.1 recruit

' '• ‘r *

j !*o of 1*1 e

: 3-.d

QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL ^ or AfiOrireirno^
€

1 1 tV 1
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EUROPEAN LABOUR AND
EMPLOYMENT COUNSEL

GE Capital is the phenomenally successful financial

services division of GE. In Europe, the GE Capital

businesses include consumer, commercial and auto
finance, real estate and credit, bond and mongage
insurance. With business operations throughout Europe
(particularly in France. Germany and Sweden) it is poised

for further growth.

Crucial to GE Capital's success is the strength of its

European legal team and a new role for a senior European
Labour and Employment Counsel has now been created.

\bu will support GE Capital's operations throughout

Europe, based at the headquarters in Piccadilly, and have

both European and Global reporting tines. In particular,

the role will involve:

• Advising on all non-contcntious employment matters;

• Supervising employment-related litigation; and

• Leading task forces on various corporate inidatives such

as data protection and European Works Council issues.

To perform this role you will need at least six years'

relevant experience gained in a major international law

firm with a recognised employment practice. Exposure to

both common law and civil code systems would be

desirable as would a second European language.

„• t

<>

As well as technical expertise, you must display strong

leadership skills and the capability to play a key role within

a East-moving business and human resources team based

across Europe. This will require excellent communication

skills, the ability to quickly identify and prioritise issues and

provide soluuons-drivcr legal advice to human resource

and business personnel.

In return, GE Capital can offer an outstanding opportunity

for a high-achieving employment lawyer to progress their'

career within a truly global organisation which offers real

prospects for growth. This is an executive appointment

combining an attractive salary and benefits package.

For further information in-compietr confidence, please

send a copy ofjraurCV to Liz^ Orange or Efizabetii
; t<

Williamsal'ZMB Imfaiflnry, $? Sun Street, London ECSM'
OT/CbWen&jJ&x 017*523 3823. 'Afc&wnftely

ttiephoOTtOvero oriOrHSZSiSfi • y

ZMBjU&ustrywdtaljngwhh tfdsas^rafcewdn an .
••

ejcdp^'.b^ .AB direct and third partyapplications wifi toe
.

forwarded toThen*. - Closing date »$ Monday 17thMay 199%'

vfcv-* ' v-

GE^p^iS^vices

An Equal Opportunity Employer ''yftad^katk tfGenaof&BOnc Cempmtj, U.SJA^; which

'WW V CoK ^ M
r- ,1/ • - •••* :..:V
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The World On Time

PSD

Senior Attorney c.8 yrs
!

pqe

Fedex is the world's largest express transportation company, providing .

last and reliable service for more than 3 million shipments each business

day. Fedex"s success derives from its unique abflity to provide the most
innovative transportation and logistics solutions to its customers.

Operating in more than 211 countries, connecting markets that comprise'

90 percent of the world’s gross domestic product

An outstanding international opportunity currently exists for a senior

commercial lawyer to join a dedicated legal team. Spending an initial 1

year period at the company’s head office in Memphis. USA before taking

up a Managing Attorney level position at the European head office in

Brussels.

Reporting to the Vice President of Legal EMEA, you will provide legal

counsel and advice on a wide range of commercial and corporate

matters including commercial contracts, tax. regulatory and labour law

compliance. Ideally you wifi have in excess of 8 years' post qualification

experience with exposure to a variety of commercial issues including

project negotiation and documentation on an international basis. In

return an excellent salary and benefits package is available.

For a confidential discussion please contact Georgina Farr at PSD Reuter

Simkin. Alternatively send your CV with a covering letter to the

addeess/fax number below, quoting reference 44575. All direct or third

party applications will be forwarded to PSD Reuter Simkin.

Reuter Simkin
Legal Recruitment

PSD Reulw Simkin

85/89 C-oimore Row
Birmingham
B32BB
Td: 0121 212 0099
Fax: 0121 2369351
E-rnaih blcbgf«p$dgroup.com
ktt<9met www.psdgroup.com

O
INVESTORM PEOPLE

In-House
Snr commercial lawyer SE

High profile int’l frneg co requires solr or barr

with prior in-house expee to join existing legal

dept. Must be able to handle large sale

acquisitions, divestitures and outsourcing

agreements, and oversee the execution of

large commercial deals, including their tax

implications. Must also be able to interact

directly with Board members on matters of

commercial and If* strategy, antitrust and

competition policy. Excellent salary & remuner-

ation package will be offered to reflect the

importance the co attaches co this appointment.

Hi-tech contracts Hants

International manufacturing company with

a variety of hi-tech interests seeks to recruit

an additional lawyer with relevanc in-house

contracts experience to work on commercial

and contractual matters for two of the

Group's businesses. Ybu should be familiar

with software and hardware agreements,

licensing and maintenance comracts,Y2K and

Euro compliance matters and Internet trading.

The successful candidate will act as contracts

manager, playing an active and creative role

in the development and growth or the

businesses.

Contact:Sonya Royner or Morwenna Lewis

(Mnait indusOy@dfambersreauittnenLco.uk

CHAMBERS
i-not-KM..- n/>-

t S
,

London /Overseas
EU prof support

Leading Gty firm seeks solicitor from either

private practice or in house for PSL role for

EU/Competition department.You would have

the back-up of cutting-edge technology and a

team of Information officers. Competitive salary.

Co /com partner West End

Thriving practice seeks senior company/

commercial solicitor to step into the shoes of

the head of department in due course.Terrific

team acting mainly for family businesses and

with a particular niche in sports sector.

Banking litigation City

Major firm, with one of the largest banking

practices, seeks two solrs at 3-5 yrs' pqe & at

NQ level co act for clearing banks and finance

houses. Highly regarded dept, inundated with

work. Salary to £65.000.

Prof support lawyers City

We have many psl positions for corporate,

banking. EU, property and litigation solicitors

seeking full-time positions.These suit lawyers

who enjoy working for major firms, are seeking

good salaries, but do not wish to work long

hours or weekends.

David Wbofjkon,PaulThomas,Emma Ridley

e-nwifcfondongjcframbercreatjrtmenLcaufc

' VVbateverarisiivef you.give ih an-
:

interview takentwo ways-
as it’s.tneanrjb be taken or as Its

opposite, tc cart be beard ail jtotr

intend it- as acqmment op.the;

matter youVe<tafl^gabout-ork'

cgtfeelnkerpreoedga revebtioh
notaboutyour subject matterhoc

.

about ycayouriteft “
.

. VSfe j»W' example of this
:

;

nstwtfc. The catKSdaewasasked

;

.
why he': wanted to move, and

'

explained that fils boss was.

unfortunately not y-fewyer and •

found ft tSfficuk to understand .

legal concepts. Hts'rofe.as legal

adviser, .-therefore,
’ " was'

undervalued- The '.candidate,

assumed *ac the. Interviewer.;

being .»• -lawyer himself, would

.

sfmpgto&e with his predicament-

He rafscakxitated. The message'

rebounded against hfin', Tfcft

•fcnerviawer suspected'that if the'

bossaxddnYunderstandw&k. the,

legal -adviser was tefling Trim, he -

may nothave been getting-clear.

;

and cogent advice. The fault.
’

assumed the Interviewer, was
probablytheWyerlE. •

Whatever you say— andthere
:

are no exceptions— yetrire teBng-

cte interviewer abotxyouri&f/
J

Mahae/OmmlwT-

Chambers Professional Recruitment, Savilie House, 23 Long Lane,

London EC 1AWL TeLOI7l 606 8844 Fax:OI7l 600 1793

*An innovative provider ofhigh quality services.
79

A major client.

ACCORD pic

General Counsel

Hertfordshire To €Excellent + bens

The Accord group of companies has been created on the refocussing of the John

Doyle Group pic. The company is involved in developing FM, maintenance services

and PF1 solutions for a variety of organisations. With an initial turnover approaching

£l00m and the backing of City investors, the company is planning a public fisting in

the next 3-5 years .

The opportunity has arisen to join Accord as General Counsel. As a member of the

senior management team, you will be responsible for aU legal matters arising and will

be required to provide strategic legal advice at board level.

With between 3 and 7 years’ post-qualification experience, gained either in private

practice or in-house, you will be committed to providing high-quality commercial

advice. You wilt have a strong commercial law background and extensive

negotiation experience. Some exposure to employment law and insurance matters

would be advantageous. You will have tire capacity to succeed as part of a team in

a dynamic, commercial environment.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a high calibre individual to take an important

and strategic role in this dynamic new company. As you would expect from a role

that requires significant senior input - with incfivkJuals from both within and outside

the organisation - this position offers an excellent salary and benefits package.

Fcr tartar Mammon, to ocropteto

eonfosnea phase ccrtaa
SrnnratmiMn on o»7i 408«w|
(0171 221 BSSS anraftonds! or wata|
toheraOPhllou— Lagrt.

E-maff mdfMBqdflBupLoai*

QD In-Hoove Legal

37-41 Bedford Row
Lender WC1R4JH

M: 01 71 405 6062
CotfthnU tec 0171 831

1

Write wwwqdgrafuxu*

TH» aatopanant to betag
•tttaeMy bamfied by
OP In IlneiB Legal aari—
iBmct or (Mid party

applcadom vHi bafonaadad
to (ham tar cfinddauflun

o

London - Partners &
Senior Associates
EMPLOYMENT
To fEquiTY
An exciting and diaRenging platform at the London office of
this national firm offers a heavyweight senior employment
practitioner an opportunity to take the Stage and spearhead
the further development of tts employment team. Already

; a successful practice h London and estaUshed as
,ov client seeks an knfvfdoai «rith

tec drive. ‘ambition and maifceflng skflfe to brine tire London
team to the forefront of employment practices In die Oty. A
chaUengEng tola, yes, but a thrilling opportunity for a high
dying partner or an_exceptional senior associate seeking early/

Immediate patoadp-

INFO TECH
TO £160,000
M recent topointments have demorrstratecL our dlent provides

a ptefonn tor ambitious assodaUs/junlor partners. Che
of London's best kept recruitment seam, this aredunvotzed
cutting-edse flmr ntedu in Its broad corporate practice, already

aas far adtatanb. seeks a top IT speciaBsi (6* years"

poel to develop the exceptional opportunities the dferrt base
presents. This is an outstanding position offering partnership in

its truest sense.

TAX
To £200,000
The nature of tax within private practice iriB change In the

corakrgt years - the unconsdpus assumption that tax experts

wfll stt quietly and advise when asked by thekr corporate

roffeagnes tso«ifated.Asasenlor jgaytguvtthaxfcMcinaBd
drive, or an established partner frustrated by Ore lack of

dynamism wkhm your film you wff recognise the attractions of
this buzzing, Oty practice. Areas hr which you will be able to

tap k) indude corporate finance faducfeig bend Issues), acting
for merchant and oieiseas banks, renders, cDents hr the leisure

industry, some property work - aU with an inaaatlng
International flavour: parti cutariy US/German. The partnership

wants to invest m tire future of a tax department that wfll be
given the support to ?standdon«r.

CORPORATE/PR/VATE EQUITY
To £175,000
An exceptional opportunity beckons a top HgM lawyer with s«
years’ pqe gatared in a leorfing Oty firm. If you would prefer ro

act tor Fortune soo cor^raries where you nri) be more involved

In commercial decisions and be fasmanemal in organising their

worldwide acquisitions, this firm, often considered to be the
wortA learlng moUnational tow Ann, may well be of Interest.

CUera development skflls are a prerequisite, and the succcssM
appGont wfii be reqrded to font pp to eristing and potential

cfimts. Partnership pmspeds are exbeflem. If not iratnedbfe.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
To £130,000
Succession planning leads tWs dynamic ui partner Oty
firm, with a diem base hKhuUng listed companies and
many entrepreneur-manand businesses, to seek a partner to
play a pivotal rale hr the development of the property practice.

Whist there is very varied and exdting wmk to be tapped from
the firm’s existing dienes as they grew and dhmlfy the
successful candldMe wfll be expected to hove a part toOcmfaw.

Immediate partnership offered and a swift move tore equity h
envisaged.

CONSTRUCTION
To £200,000
There is great talk hi London at the moment about
designated Construction cults and blue chip contractor
dlent bases. Every Construction lawyer knows that In the
real world It b extremely dMkult tor a top rank firm re attract

heavyweight construction cBeras who are prepared to pay City

rates. This London office of a renowned partnership has a
forward thinking poScy and can attract quaGty work through 'ns

national network. The Instructions are flowing in and so a
partner whh a reatatic reproach to the value ol a construction

practice would be a welcome aAfition to the team.

EJ • LEGAL
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS

RW RjffTNBt BffOBMnoN
PLEASE CONWCt
AWtaGOML PBOirTEKHMUP«
SIMON EAGAN AT

EAGAN IMflOH REOtUTMBir
*445 CHANCERY UUC
LONDON VfCZAim
TBB>H0NE (DJ171 404 6M5
mCSHHLE *44 gfiin 404 B8t7

PM* WE *44 {DM252 793493

FMAH. Infafiefrectam

If you are considering a change in career direction, take a closer look at London Guildhall University.

One of the most established law schools in the UK. we have been preparing students for the

Law Society Final Examination and. more recently, the Legal Practice Course since the early 1970's.

Preach what you practice

A Career iri Legal Education -

Senior Lecturer for the Legal
Practice Course
We are looking for someone with current or recent practical experience as a solicitor to join the team

that teaches the Legal Practice Course in part-time and full-time modes. With your first class

communication skills you will have demonstrable teaching potential and will relish the opportunity to

really make auiiflBrenco and to give students a true insight into the workings of the modem legal

world. Our particular need is for someone to teach the compulsory subject of Business Law and

Practice end one or more of the corporal client electives.

To help you make the next step In your legal career we offer all the support, training and fadirties

needed to make the transition from Practitioner to Lecturer. Above all we can offer a very positive

direction for your career, further, we will support your ambitions with excellent research opportunities

and flexible working patterns to suit all lifestyles. Salary will be within the range £25,353-E31/725

per annum.

For an informal discussion, contact FrankWebb, Head of Department, on 0171 320 1501, email:

webb<3 igu.ac.uk or Nick Saunders, LPC Course Director, on 0171 320 1509, email: rsaunden$lgu.ac.uk

To receive the application pack and find out more about the opportunities, scope and rewards

on offer, cell the 24hr recruitment hotline on 0171 320 3435, fax on 0171 320 3477 or

email: oni@lgu.ac.uk quoting your name, address, where you saw the advert and Ref. No. 99151.

The dosing date for applications Is 12 May 1999.

Alternatively, apply on-line via the Monster Board at httpVAwvw.monster.co.uk

LONDON GUILDHALL
UNIVERSITY
Adwtdng Learning and Equal Opportunities

5
NEW

bOUAH El

5 New Square
Lincoln’s Inn

Chancery and commercial
Intellectual Properly and Entertainment

We are looking to build on our existing strengths by
controlled expansion at all levels. Applications tojoin

Chambers are therefore invited from:

• Existing practitioners, whether individuals

or groups,

• Those in pupillage, with a view to a tenancy.

Applications should be addressed to Jonathan Rayner James QC at

5New Square, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2A 3RJ or LDE 272 and

will be dealt with in strictest confidence.
JataUn EajnerJama QC Serin GmenQC

JamaS^^bDL Jbtahn kfanyn FCMri talDiriw Afidfafai GodScfc Andrew Norri}

OwaHSewwB Aiawmter-serwan I—

b

lfatafr Hrrto&e AJbXdrAhfiaa

Sir Patrick ShdelrBt ffiAwrerf &tyri Affadreft Opc<mS^w •

CXrrfer ton Daunt. Cfi*e NkkeBs

SECURITISATION LAWYER

EXCELLENTOPPORTUNITY WITHIN AN
INTERNATIONAL US LAW FIRM

Tha London office at a US law firm seeks a US qualified

lawyerwho has at least 2 yeara axperianca m US nructurad
finance and seeurniasrtion transactions. The esamfidatamun
afeo be a US qualified cerWied public accountant. Premium
salary end benefits offered for the right experience.

Please send your resume and caverns leber to:

PO Beat S950.
Closing date lor appScatians la 4 May. 1999.

SPECIALIST BARRISTERS
WANTED

Do you practice largely in the areas of
commercial or property law (including aJJ

forms of commercial and property litigation

and related professional negligence)?

Would you welcome the opportunityto join
a long established and prestigious set of
chambers in the Temple with such groups

of specialism?

If so. and you are of at least 6 years celt, write
in complete confidence to

Box No: 5971
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DENTON

HALL

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Tf TF.SDAY APRIL 27 1990

FAX: j*

0171 782 7899 i

SPORTS LAWYERS
Partners?& TeamsTs

Qz

And now for the

important stuff
ar»“,;s*“ • *

we'll stretch you further
Project Finance, Structures Finance, MS6. Cerporsts finance

If you're at the stage in your career when you need

to reach even higher, read on...

Sport has become both headline news and big

business. Every year, the stakes grow higher, the

issues more complex and the perspective more

International. Sports-related (aw continues to

develop at a similar rate, and Denton Hall is

building a strong reputation based on the quality

and diversity of our client list

In fact, we are rightly regarded as leaders in our

field, representing not only broadcasters, agencies,

sponsors and Individuals, but also governing

bodies such as the FA Premier League,

Commonwealth Games Federation, Rugby Football

Union and the England & Wales Cricket Board. With

topics ranging from intellectual property, corporate,

broadcasting and sponsorship to disciplinary

matters, regulatory advice and personal injury, we

are constantly in the media spotlight and always

tackling the grounc&reaking issues.

That’s why we need both a contentious and a

nuKcontenUous lawyer to strengthen our specialist

team and support a growing volume of wort*. You

will be operating alongside some of the most

celebrated figures in sports law, and enjoy front-line

contact with top clients. High profile cases, high

level involvement high quality support - it’s a

uniquely rewarding experience.

The caseload is challenging, and the environment

intellectually demanding; the legal issues are novel

and complex. The work will stretch you more than

most comparable practices but we believe that the

best lawyers also have a life beyond the office. It’s

a refreshingly different approach that allows you to

achieve an elusive, but vital balance between

professional work and personal commitments.

For either role, you will need a track record

demonstrating outstanding academic achievement

aid 2-4 years' post-qualification experience in a

first-rate City firm. You must be a natural team

player, a skilled communicator and a strong client

developer. Above ail. you must possess a keen,

agile intellect capable of handling the complex legal

issues raised by our groundbreaking work.

If you’re eager to reach new heights, now is

the time for action. Contact Jacqui Burgess or

Paul Green in our Personnel Department on

0171 320 6016/6017, or write with your CV to

Denton Hall. 5 Chancery Lane, Clifford's Inn,

London EC4A 1BU.

DENTON HALL
Where Law is a People Business

I
wtjoui *f «*« tr.n»i Irtm . Tif*-: >* u» c.iart

Corporate Proiect Fir arcs Energy Employment
Infrastructure Media Litigation . Competition Tax

Propertt Technology Banking Intellectual Property

Corporate Insurance Lawyers

Reality
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C!are nedwefi. Person n°! Manager.

Norten Row, Kerypson House,

Camomile Street. Lucdon. EC3A 7AN

Tel: ~ li 0171 233 600C-

rax: *£4 0171263 5500

Email: rodMeHo'Tnortcnroseoom

Fcr further information or. Norton Rose visit our

web she at htfo:,7wAV.i\nortonrnse.cdm

Norton Rose

Career-defining decisions should be

made on the consideration of a variety'

of factors, not a single incentive.

Unquestionably a successful global law

firm, our Client is looking for partners

who will become an integrated part of its

business because they are inspired by its

clientele and culture, rather than the

cachet of a certain salary figure. Of

course you will be paid what you are

worth and the firm's top performers

command seven figure incomes.

Established in London for over 20 years,

the firm has close to 40 lawyers

providing outstanding service and

achieving ground-breaking results for

existing clients across Europe. Over

70% of London’s business is locally

generated. The remainder emanates

from the firm's prestigious and

internationally active US clientele.

The London-based lawyers cover key

corporate and finance practice areas

and they have created a dynamic yet

collegiate working environment

where achievements are recognised

and rewarded.

For partners specialising in the above

areas, this is an opportunity to be part of

a firm wholly committed to significant

further growth in London and the

consolidation of its position as one of the

elite global players. Call Joe Macrae or

Yvonne Smyth for an initial, completely

confidential discussion on 0171-523 3838

(0171-359 5212 evenings/weekends) or

write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street,

London EC2M 2PL. Alternatively

e-mail: joe.macrae@zarakgroup.com

SAXAf XASSaS SJLEHfitZ

:»! 2 • T A € SIC J .7

27 APRIL- LONDON, THE LAW SOCIETY (In association with Westminster 15C)

5 MAY: BIRMINGHAM, THE REPERTORYTHEATRE

18 MAY: MANCHESTERTOWN HALL

3 JUNE: LEEDS, THE ROYAL ARMOURY

10 JUNE: BRISTOL. GRAND THISTLE HOTEL

15 JUNE: NEWCASTLE CIVIC CENTRE

Be here

N W
ZMB is a leading national legal recruitment agency.

As former solicitors we’re more than qualified to

answer ail your legal career questions - In complete CCTHImuBM
confidence. If you are a newly-qualified solicitor

can place you In roles that suit your skills and ambitions, right across

the country. But It doesn’t stop there - you can rely on us for

guidance and advice not just In the next 6 months, but throughout

your entire career. • Fora free copy of our A-Z guide to legal careers

and more Information about your nearest road show call Natalie

Hobdell on 0171 523 3664. 0 All road shows start at 7.00pm @

ZMB
IAIAK MACLAE IUHHH

0171 513 3800

ZMB
HQLTH

*Hi l>lt| Hop
0101 238 4908
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
0171 6806828

r the

Stuff,

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX:
0171 782 7899

j\ THE WIDEST CHOICE
Corp/Hn & Co/Co Lawyers 3-5 Years' PQE The Caribbean

^°mc and best known law firms have
opportunity lor solicitors or barristers with ar least three years'
apenenec m dw above arrasoflaw, gamed Burn a wed known City
turns or chambers. The work includes a variety’ of finance retired
mattas on behalfof an international diem base and applications
would lx especially welcome from candidates with backgrounds in
murud structured finance and capital markets. The positions
oner die opportunity to gain excellent experience handling a top
quality workload in an attractive environment. For more
mlormarxin please contact Sean MoQierin. Ret 4099

Property Litigation nop city
Tins intOTariooal practice isone ofthe City's leading firms and is now
looking to furtherexpand ns property ihicarion group by the addition
ofa bwyer with up to 2 years’ experience in this field. Ifyou wish to
join this highly regarded and focused team, working with a casdoad
and dknt base of die highest quality where die opportunities fix-

advancement will be unfettered, contact Cfcdern AvnL Ret 113

Projarts/Povrer Seuior Assistant/Partner Designate
An excellent opportunity has arisen in this highly regarded
medium sized City firm’s Corporate Group for a Senior
Power/Projects Lawyer. High quality work will include
in&asrruenirc projects, fuel supply and purchase agreements,
and Eastern Europe work, in a structure where there will be no
bars to progression. Contact Ozlcm Avni. Ret 4133

Private Client Essex
The private client work of this leading practice stems from
corporate and agricultural clients and high net worth individuals.

There is a position for either a senior lawyer capable of leading
and developing a department or a more junior solicitor with a
minimum of three years’ experience. In either ease, you will be
commercially aware with a strong interest in marketing. You
should have experience in estate planning, wills, tax and trusts.

The position holds terrific potential to develop the department
further. Please contact Andre Held. Ret 7S5

US FIRMS IN LONDON
We are looking for exceptional lawyers, preferably working fix: a

top ten City firm or leading regional practice in one of the
specialisms referred to below. We especially require people who
ore happy in their current role but who would be interested in

caking a kick at practices where their workload is similar, the
environment exciting, the client base is unrivalled and
between ten and 4i.vty percent above Qty rates. Why nor lake

two minutes and call us for more information?

Corporate: 0-6 yra PQE Insolvency: 0-6 yrs PQE
Structured Pin: 0-6 yrs PQE Carp Tax: 1-6 yrs PQE
IP: 3-7 yrs PQE Banking: 2-6 yrs PQE

Please contact James Yates.

BJflktmpemon - 1-3 Years' PQE Brussels
For information on excellent opportunities to work with
leading firms in the heart of Europe, please contact Scan
MuHierm. Reft 468

French MSA Lawyer Paris or Laxemhoing
This $20+ billion US multinational has a requirement for a
high calibre French lawyer with extensive M&A experience to
assume a new role based in either Paris or Luxembourg. Ideally

you will be French qualified although candidates qualified

elsewhere with experience ofliving and working in Paris will be
considered. This is a hands-on role that will require a flexible

and adaptable approach and involve interaction 'at the most
senior levels both intemaUv and externally. Contact Naveen
ToIL Ret 4042

Regulatory Affaire Counsel London
This fast growing international celecomraunications company is

currently seeking a 3+ years' qualified lawyer, either with

telecoms regulatory or EC competition law experience to deal

with, a variety of legal matters and be responsible Tor
monitoring regulatory developments in the UK and Ireland.

Contact Barhacl North. Raft 4164

European CoramerctalflT Role London
Our cliear is a worldwide provider of VT services and business
solutions. Reporting to the General Counsel in die US, chit

client seeks an additional senior bwyer with between 5 and 10
years' experience TT/TP and general commercial matters.

Contact Rachael North- Ref: 4155

Property Devetopmanf Berkshire

This expanding property development company is looking to

recruit a i to 4 years’ qualified solicitor to deal with all aspects

of property acquisition and development. A srock marker
flotation is planned. Contact Sbona McDougall on Tel:

01223 516001; Fax: 01223 516002. Ret 4140

Patents (European Role) London

This high technology company has an opportunity for a

European Fatent Attorney capable of handling electro

mechanical inventions in a highly commercial role. Contact

Laurence Simons personally. Ref: 4143

Company Commercial London

This professional services firm has an attractive opportunity for

a good all rounder, ideally with 4 or more years' experience.

The firm specialises in advising owner managed businesses and

the work is varied and interesting. Contact Shona MeDougaU
on 01223 516001 or Laurence Simons personally. Ret 3983

> LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kutgsway, London WC2B 6PA, Td +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429
Evenings (after 7pm)/Vfcefceads Tel: 444 (0)181 203 9080

E-mail: burencei-Tlaii ronccsimons.dcmon.co.uk

UNIVERSITY OF GLAMORGAN
PRIFYSGOL MORGANNWG

READER/PROFESSOR IN COMMERCIAL LAW
AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION (REF: RLF04)

Salary: Negotiable, but not less than £30,000
The successful applicant for the above past wi hare a proven research abfity at a national lew! and the

abffity to generate and attract research fuming. He^w wffl be rapected to lead a range of commerrialy

orientated high quafity Masters programmes and will play a significant rale in further brightening the

resnrdi profile of the Law SchooL ^ op
VVhen prioring foran appficationfonr please quote RLFD4. }
For details ring 01443 482004 (24 hours), . £* dr

£ ml a
'
_g.

e-mailing cedavte20gfanLac.uk or access our home page on SF
http^/vfwwJtc.glam,acuIc/pmonnel/ronenthtm JF
CLOSING DATE: 12 May 1999

vo»“

ALL BOX
NUMBER
REPLIES
SHOULD

BE ADDRESSED
TO: BOX
No.

c/o TIMES
NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553,

- VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON,
El 9GA

MSUMDON - Ea-BOoaa •otlctux
A brand amga of to-

tactndtaB up-TO-
* mHbOI cunqntta!

15 - 20 to ML Fro-rat. DO
-40000. 200 % arc. oin sio
3507.

Monitoring & Investigation Unit

£25,000 - £27.000 per annum + car 5 benefits

The Office fbr the Supervision of Sobatons is the regulatory body for Sofiarors throughout

England and Wales. Our Accounts Inspection Team is responsible fbr the monitoring of

solicitors' accounts, and the detection and investigation of fraud and financial irregularities.

Candidates should:

• be educated to degree level

• haid a relevant professional qualification such as Law or Accountancy

• have an enquiring and analytical mind

• be excellent communicators with the confidence to work in hostile environments

• remain calm under pressure and retain a sense ofhumour.

Relevant forensic-based experience would be an advantage.

Primarily London based this role may involve extensive travel throughout England and

Wiles for which a car will be provided. Periodic attendance at the Law Society’s offices in

Leamington Spa is required.

For a job description and application form please contactJenny QuayJe on 01926 82208S

(answerpbone) or write endosing CV tot Victoria Court. 8 Donner Race, Leamington Spa,

Warwickshire CV32 5AE.

Closing date for completed applications is 14th May 1999.

Interviews will be held after 24th May 1999.

Working for excellence and fairness jn guarding standards

OFFICE FOR THE SUPERVISION OF SOLICITORS

OmptU UoOtag arm seek*
bUb is bm
i and n n

domald lr Company <&9T)

S
1747) 828337. Fax. (01747)
BOO.

KT&. Solici-

tor with 3+ yta poo and m Pi
l bmT dope. Good ro-

(01

PRACTICE MAMAOBI E. Sum
Om tirilrl r**w-

^

wfili

•oHdtota* acorn A IT io tab m-
popaWHrr for «On nrnn—o-

mmW, SB and pmctlca dandop-
mmo. Mtedglt ft Company—— Fax.

™ law Sodefr is tte governing body that represents and^gutesofi^
I We cany out a broad spectrum of activities ranging from Law reform and practice adince to

professional education aid public relations.

CONTRACTS SPECIALIST
£27,147 - £31,000 RA. + EXCELLENT BENEFITS

REDDITCH

ReoortinE to the Legal Adviser, the Contracts Specialist will take the strategic lead in all contract

dSSorJLnt co-S areas such as service, IT, purchasing and supply, consultancy publishing andSS property contracts. The focus will be to draft, negotiate and maintain workable contracts

whfch^tKtfr^Society's interests, create consistency and ensure that everyone understands their

rote and responsibilities.

Of graduate calibre and ideally with relevant contract law quantahons, you must have at teas three yeas1

a minimum of three of the contract areas noted above. As well as the drafting

fores a seat deal of interaction with other people so your teamwork and communication

Skh oral and written) need totaaolHJHgr "gj «* accurate- ***** to

continue exhibiting these qualities wh.bt under deadline pressure s essential.

Although based in the Midlands, you will need to travel occasionally to London and Leamington Spa.

Please ring 0171 404 2099 (24 hour

answwphone) to an application pack.

wwwJawsodetYOJgait

Working towards equal opportunities

Qoskig date for appScsticins

is 17 May 1999.

First interviews 2fi May 1999.

Second interviews 2 June 1999.

nxcw

SHMUHMI&TSETHEMY
SoBdtnra

BMka (BMiknad Stricter la

Jam busy PrataBia Dwx.
CnSdaiM Bhairfd haw •

nrnnam o< 2 rwrg PCE aov
baeonwonmuMi IHT. GOT
and IT. fti kUcdd, npuhw
ofTrusa MmarmntKmwfl ba
raquftad. Good tuna oKea

araftachnlcal nbrity an

Ptoaxa apply In wrtdng nhh CV
to TftaWad Pwinar. Shonmn
ftTnrthaaty. 1 Harper lan»

Badtoid MK40 IFF.

You won’t want
TO COME BACK.

e-

finance lawyers

2 TO 6 YEARS (PLUS) PQE

Amsterdam

And there's a whole host of reasons why. Firstly, youU have a great

time io a friendly culture with a lively social scene. At the same time

yorfl enjoy high levels of responsibility within the atmosphere ofa

team environment. In short, you can build a career with us and fbr

the right candidate at senior level there are excellent partnership

prospects.You've got to be experienced in a City-type finance

practice. Dutch language -skill* are not a requirement.

Please write with a frill cv to Mark Huddlestone, Partner, CHfibid Chance,

Apoilolaan 171, 1077 AS AMSTERDAM. Fax: +31 20 5777222.

Email nuzk.huddlestone@difibrdchaiice.com

CLIFFORD CHANCE

INSOLVENCYAND BANKING LAWYER
An bnamatlananiMrAimwith atrenfldi Indap* across• wkta
ranga pI apacUni pracdoa ares* laaaaidngm raendt a lawyar

is pin In banking and inaoliMncy practice. AppHcanta rinuld haaa
lyimmo yaan topadanooof banking and Inaolvancym a Umllng
barfong and InaokMncvtowAnn including praparing anddndbng
loan lacttiy. aacurtty, pripfity and aaovliyrio+g documents

advtaftig in rwpacrof (haaa andraiami doomarm and antoreing

weft doewnant* bidtafina In iacahm«hi|ia and inadvoneiav

Plaaaa applyandodrga ciartcukao rfnaL io Scott QAaon orAatar
Golden. HugheoCanol. 87 Chancery Lana, London WC2A 1BD.

or Maphona on 01 71 242 0303.
IheOoafcig dan lor appficMionaia nimby lldi May.

University College Dublin

An Colaiste Ollscoile Baile Atha Cliath

FACULTY OF LAW
Applications are invited by ths Govemhg Authority

of the College for the folowing part-time Associate

Professorship:

JEAN MONNET ASSOCIATE

PROFESSORSHIP OF EUROPEAN

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(Seven-Year Appointment)

(Ref: 106/99)

The annual stipend attached to the office is in the

range: IR£41 ,783 - IRE55352 (naw entrants!

.
Prior to app&cation, further information (including

application procedures) should be obtained from the

Personnel Office, University College Dublin,

Betflekl, Dublin 4, Ireland (quoting above reference

number). Telephone enquires: (353 1) 706 1653.

Fax: (353 1J 269 2472.

Email: acadrec@ Iistserv.heaJe

ClosingData: Not later titan 5.00p.m. on ThursdayZ7

May, 1999

UCD is an equal oppDrtnnities employer

Ikincisttf College DohiJn - MaUanal Uoiwrtty of krolaBd. Diriifin

U©
Faculty ofLaw

University of

Hertfordshire

Lecturers in Law
Salary: £14,398 - £24,002 p.a.

The University’s Faculty of Law, which is located at St Albans, invites

applications for two permanent lecturer posts in the following areas:

European Law, Company Law and one other area (Ref: C1669T/TH)

European Law, Law of Contract and one other area |Rcf; C1670T/TH)

Applicants should have a good honours degree and have completed, or

be in die process of completing, a higher degree (preferably by research),

or be professionally qualified. They should also be able to demonstrate a

commitment to the development of the necessary teaching/learning skills.

Some teaching experience would be an advantage.

Informal enquiries may be addressed to Penny Tongue, Associate Dean

Academic Qualify (01707 286216). The Faculty web site is at

www.hcrts.ac.uk/l3w/

Further details Tor the above posts from the Personnel Department,

University of Hertfordshire, Hatfield, ALIO 9AB or td: 01707 284802

(24 hoar voicemail), quoting the relevant reference.

Closing date: 7 May 1999.

The University is committed to promoting Equal Opportunities.

CROCKERS OSWALD HICKSON
Media Department

- 2 Assistant Solicitors (up to 4 years PQE)

|we are looking to recruit two lawyers with defamation and
copyright experience tojoin our Media Department. Applicants

should have a strong academic background and should be
Enthusiastic, hardworking and good team players. Salary

[commensurate with experience.

[To apply please send CV to Katy Jones at:

Crockers Oswald Hickson
10 Gough Square.London EC4A 3NJ

• Tel. 0171 353 031 1 • Fax. 01 7 936 3809#

THE LAW SOCIETY

To Advertise in Legal Appointments
please call James Merrett

Tel. 0171 680 6830
Fax. 0171 782 7899

e-mail: James.merrett@newsint.co.uk

European Legal
and Business

Affairs Department
Commercial Lawyer

Competitive Salary London

Wamer Bros, is a leader in its field, and the Legal

and Business Affairs Department advises on legal

and business Issues in the UK and throughout

Europe. It b a very active and busy department.

You will advise on and negotiate varied types of

transactions and related agreements. Excellent

communication and drafting skifls are essential.

Liaising with commercial managers and external

legal counsel, you will handle key operational and

commercial work, not all .of it meefia-reiated.

There may be some travel abroad.

You will be someone who can make an immediate

impact You will already have gained solid

commercial experience (eg joint venture,

distribution, competition, general business) since

quaBfying approximately three years ago. and you

wfll have a sofid, even f general, knowledge of IP

(copyright/trademark)- Some contentious) litigation

experience would also be extremely helpful, as

would proficiency ina foreign language, preferably

German, Itafian or an Eastern European language.

Please send your CV and a covering

letter, quoting reference: CLABAT, to the

Human Resources Department, Warner Bros.,

1 35 Wardour Street, London W1V 4AP.

Dosing date Monday 10th May 1999.

)
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46 SPORT
RACING: SUNSPANGI FH SHARES FAVOURITISM AFTER GODOLPHIN HOPE IS RULED OUT

Etizaaz joins classic absentees
Br Chris McGrath

THE perils of ante-post bet-

dug have been laboured to the

point of cruelty in the Sagitta

1,000 Guineas, where a set-

back to Etizaaz is just the latest

in a long sequence of misfor-

tunes to thwart leading fancies

for Sunday's classic. These
lave ranged from the tragedy

that claimed Bint Allayl to the

lesser hitches that have ruled

out Bionic, Blue Goud and
now Etizaaz.

Ladbrokes have Sunsjon-

gied sharing 4-1 favouritism

with Moiava, the French filly

who was herself forced to miss

an intended trial after a train-

ing reverse. In common with

Orpen in die Sagitta 2,000

Guineas, Sunspangled has de-

veloped ominous momentum
in die market since they both

impressed Aidan O'Brien,

their trainer, on the Ballydoyle

gallops last Friday.

The scratching of Etizaaz

represents a dispiriting start to

perhaps the most exciting

week yet in the Godolphin ad-

venture. Thankfully, the 30

horses who arrived in New-
market from Dubai yesterday

enjoyed a smooth flight,

though they will be given a

day to settle in before stretch-

ing their legs on the Heath.

Only then will running plans

be confirmed for the Guineas

meeting.

Sheikh Mohammed and his

team will, naturally enough,

be at Churchill Downs on Sat-

urday. when Worldly Manner
and AJjabr contest the Ken-

tucky Derby. Do not be sur-

prised. however, if he makes it

bade to Newmarket in time for

the 1.000 Guineas.

Fairy Queen. Pescara and
Calando retained the opportu-

nity to stand in for Etizaaz.

while in the previous day's

Z000 Guineas, Godolphin's

main hope. Island Sands, is

joined by Easaar and Rhythm
Band among 22 acceptors.

There were no less than 27

for the fillies' race and this

year's switch to the July
Course (during reconstruction

on the Rowley Mile) could well

introduce a rogue factor in the

shape of the draw. *Ihe run-

ners seen likely to spread

across tiie track and could easi-

ly break intotwo groups; there

were certainly races at the Cra-

ven Meeting where the far rail

conferred an advantage.

Those who do consider the

2.000 Guineas rather anony-

mous this year, should note

that Sir Mark Prescott hopes

to run Triple Dash. This

Nashwan colt looked the part

in two starts over six furlongs

last year. He will be well

served by the extra distance

but Prescott is discouraged by

the weather forecast “I’ve al-

ways felt he needs cut and

that ifwe were hicky this could

be the year when we get a soft-

ground Guineas. But it doesn't

sound like we are going to get

ram." Prescott said.

“He is entitled to be there as

a longshot. His mother never

stopped improving with age

and IVe always felt this will be

a four-year-old. but I've intend-

ed that he should run from last

autumn, if the ground were all

right and if he pleased me —
and he has worked well

enough to take his chance.”

As intimated by O'Brien on

Friday. Stravinsky has been

withdrawn. Another loose end
was tied up yesterday when
Jeremy Noseda turned to

Gary Carter for Desaru. But

Pat Eddery, who created that

vacancy by switching to Comp-
ton Admiral will partner the

same trainer’s Wannabe
Grand in the 1,000 Guineas.

Kim Bailey has recently en-

dured more than his fair share

of tribulations in both his pro-

fessional and domestic life but

yesterday announced his inten-

tion, at 45, to make a fresh

start With great sadness the

jumps trainer is selling Old
Manor Stables and from Octo-

ber will be based at Preston

Capes in Northamptonshire.

“I have enjoyed Lambourn
and would like to thank all the

stalT and owners who have
supported me," he said. “The
last two years personally have

taken a very large toll and 1

wish to start afresh

Wannabe Grand and Eddery, right will renew rivalry with Imperial Beauty in the L000 Guineas

SAGITTA 2,000 GUINEAS
Newmarket, May 1

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES

\ \ <%\J
Enrique BHUBg
Orpen HiHS
Commander Coffins

bland Sands ^ssnustfUKi
MujahM

Auction House ^amRiK^
Campion Admiral

Airassaam

Brancaster

Exeat

Saffron Walden .giilfel

Bahamian Bandit iiuiiiHBai

TF£ sound of bubbles being burst this sprmg has been almost

deafening and, beferetohe week is out a few more will be popped

because Commander Coffins, Orpen, bland Sands and Auction

House - an prominent In the ante-post betting - wiB mate their

seasonal reappearances In the Sa^tta 2,000 Guineas at

Newmarket on Saturday.

AB four, perhaps with the exception of Commander coffins, have

been the subject of glowing reports, but then so were MitfahH,

Stravinsky and KHler Instinct - and look what happened id them

on their respective comeback runs. The advice is to ignore the

hype and Instead rely on racecourse evidence. Compton Admiral

is the most soGd of the leading candidates after Ws defeat of

Brancaster in the Craven States. The bare form looks short of

classic standard, but at least he has proven himself over a

mile - something that Enrique. Orpen and Auction House have yet

to da However. BAHAMIAN BANDIT, e 33-1 chance with KBits. Is

the one to be Interested in.

His trainer, Richard Hannon, who knows what it takes to win this

race having won It three times before with Mon Fils (1973). Don't

Fogst Me (1967) and Tirol (1990). never hurries his youngsters

so tt was highly encouraging that he should be capable of

trouncing a Mg field at Lingfield on his second and final start as a

two-year-oW. He showed a smart turn of foot that day and

reproduced it on his comeback at the Craven meeting when,

despite being far from hilly wound up, he iron a minor event over

seven furlongs in decisive fashion.

The extra furlong he will tackle on Saturday looks well within his

oompass and the FrrstTrump colt is taking no more a step up in

dess than such as Island Sands and Airassaam - much
shorter-priced rivals. The anticipated 0xxl going wHI suit him

kfealy and, as a considerable bonus, Otivter Pesfler, arguably the

world’s finest big-race jockey, win be in the saddle.

RK the TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 27 1999

Why theTterby breeds

contempt for Fabre

Woe betide the rac-

ing professional

who casts asper-

sionson the Der-

by, as Andrt Fabre now dis-

covers to his cost Fabre's

blontness often veers towards
insolence: his dismissal of

British racing’s showpiece

event was bound to cause of-

fence to those who have suc-

cessfully revived the Derby as

a top sporting spectacle.

Mind you, Fabre. the peren-

nial champion trainer in

France, will care not a jot

about the backlash. This is a

man whose aloofness has

offended many — not least

French racing officials, with

whom he is perpetually in con-

flict He can be contemptuous
in the extreme, and he re-

mains the only man in raring

to have truly confronted

Sheikh Mohammed. That he

did so over the future of

Pennekamp. his outstanding

2,000 Guineas winner of 1995.

is peculiarly relevant to the

present Derby debate.

Pennekamp started a red-

hot favourite for the Derby, in

which be was to suffer a
career-ending injury. Fabre
evidently feared as much be-

forehand. highlighting the

colt’s far-from-perfect front

legs as an inherent weakness.
Nevertheless, the esteem in

which Fabre bekl Pennekamp
doubtless fortified him for his

stand-off with the sheikh,

who, in Godolphin's forma-
tive years, wanted Penne-
kamp to winter in Dubai after

his successful juvenile season.

Fabre's response was to de-

clare that if Pennekamp left

his stable, so. too. should all

foe others in the sheikh’s

ownership. The colt duly

wintered in France.

Pennekamp’s presence at

Epsom reflected Fabre's preoc-

cupation with die blue riband.

This obsession was fired by
two legacies of history: that

the Darby was foe world’s

greatest race, butmore impor-
tantly. that it was the bench-
mark of exceDence as decreed
fay numerous influential

breeders of their time. It was
Federico Tesio, a giant

JUUAN MUSCAT

On the level

amongst breeders, who de-

clared that the piece of wood

denoting the winning post of

the Derby was the sport's

most important signpost

A decade ago. when Fabre

consented to the occasional

interview, he would amplify

one ambition above all others

— including winning the

Derby. He desperately want-

ed to train a horse that would

impose itself as a truly out-

standing sfedltori- the time

he felt that those twin peaks

were inextricably linked: that

the Derby would identify the

horse who would subsequent-

ly spawn a dynasty of rare

brilliance. He plainly does not

think that now.
As much was evident when

be bypassed the Derby with

Peintre Cdebre. who instead

won the Prix du JockeyClub
(French Derby) and Prix de
TAre de Triomphe two sea-

sons back. Indeed, of the three

crithasms Fabre laid at the

Derby door, only one is

contentious. It is a fact that the

race is hard on three-year-

Fabre: strong views

PiPi
ROBWRIGHT

2.00 Migration 3.30 Raspberry Sauce

2 30 Brina Sweets
Mentiga

wing sweets
4.30 Harvey's Future

3.00 Kastaway 5.00 Bitter Sweet (nb)

Timekeeper’s top rating: Z30 BRING SWEETS.

Our Newmarket correspondent: ZOO Azimah. Z30 Deal Fair.

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS

2.00 BLATHWAYT MAIDEN STAKES

(3-Y-Ch £3,812: 1m 2f 46yd) (12 runners)

ASHGAH (Prince Abdul Adz Bin Said) C Britain 94)

.

0- DASHMG 166 IMmor Farm Packvs Lid) l CoBre« 9-0 ADdyfl)
B0- DE BAliJOL 181 Mohammed] B HR 9-0 M Ms

.TER 14 (R Sngaa) P CtappfeHiam <M)00-0 GROSVENORFl'
0- KAH 210 (H 3Mtttoan}M TrtgoningM

MKRATKM (K Abdula) R Ctotai SHI—

-PRoWaon -

oo-o kanrmit«ai»%sD
00- POWER WT 169 (Mui Sufacfag LB)
M3 PHMCESUYB1 8 (A AMbUOhUki) D

SARAN6AN (H IWdtiiE) I Babfeg 9-Q

0 W00DCOIE WARRIOR 13 (A Rmy^R Rom B-Q ...

J Fortune

_E Alton
TSpirts

EWntaOO S Carson (5)
MttwiOO U Fata

Seal 9-0 J Stack

Jt Fatal -

AZWAH (Hto-Mtam) A Steal I

-0m DIM
R Ms

30

BETTING. 4-1 De Baikal.M Gtaneta Rye. Soanpil. 6-1 MpHas, Aztaiab. M Prince SUfa. 10- 1 otas.

1998: PEAK PATH 9-OWRSMtMn (11-4) Sii MSkxtie M an

None of tose to toe seat he racecourse toe looked

anything ad at he onfirary and i would no be no srprise i

one ol he neaaxnerc took he spuds. The most mtBresttng d
ftese is NOTATION. a am of Rainbow Quest who is a lull brother to 8c smart Amtiger. Hs trainer.

Roger Charton. has an eullarl record at this course and is sue to haw hhn ready to do Nmseti
justice at he Erst time ol asking. Sarangarl by Polish Precedot aid Azknah, an Unfuwain filly oul ol

im 21 .aimer Raft, also catch we eye on breeding. Grnsvanor Ryu shaped Uke a Mure winner then
41 seventh to Mirjan a Nowratai (Im 21) aihough he ran bekm-par on soft ground as a juvenile.

2.30 TATTENHAM CORNER CONDITIONS STAKES

(3-Y-0: £5.551: 1m 2f 46yd) (5 runners)

1 (5) 0112-3 BRMG SWEETS 20 IS) (W Giaflej) B WiUs 9-3 UMs m
2 I 10- MAAMAOUKE 179 (5) (Ang&a Bkndstoeti Synkoh) L Quart 9-3 J1 Rnncfi TO
3 2) 13-00 PRIDE OF DMGLE 10 (S) (M Damn) M Beil 9-3 M Fatal SO
4 4) 10- CULZEAN 224 (BFJ^fcaMhom Sad Farms) R ttnw 9-1 _ Bane OTtieS B0
5 (3) 31- DEAL FAK 209 (SI {Boon G von UUmamj H Coen 9-1 K Fatal 80

BCTIW6: 11-10 Dal Fak. 11-4 Bring Sweets. 9-2 Caban. 13-2 MothMb. 16-1 Plk» 01 Dwgto.

1998: SAHAN 9-1 K Fatal (6-4 £nr) H Cecil 4 ran

BRWG SWEETS looks Sie sated selection. The SafiretoU coB
proved his ability to handle soft ground when wttangafcpm
and Doncaster towards he backend ol last season and.

consktakq mtafoot cwkSMhe. were much tasks, tie was rm dopacad when a dzying-on hhd to

Mena at Ripon (1m it) on his cometutk. Henry Cecil, who won his race 12 months ago. relies on

Ded Fair w brake his duck when dead heating with Sabotae a Salisbury (Im) n Septemhn-and

shordd be well saved by Bis longer hip. Gutman obliged a the first tone ol stag ai Leicester (71)

tost September before asapportmg at Sandown a week later. He has been gelded in he interim

Marmadufee im a smai race at M4n last October before adting hide kx behmd Ughung Arrow at

Newmartrei (Im). while Pride 01 Dingle has yet to beat a horse name Hs season fn two starts.

3.00 EBF LANSDGWN FILLIES STAKES

(Ustod race; £12,514: 5f 11yd) (5 runnere)

I (3) 2040-5 CARHUE LASS 30 ID-S)

1102-0 EA5IBW LYRIC 14
3100-1 KYA LAKE 24 |

'

1-0 aiWAY STAR 14 fl)K ffitaay Raong) B Hanbuy 3-8-4 W Ryan 77
22140. KASTAWAY 224 (BFJI.FjS) (C HvperiD EtawBi 384 ... _H Potard

PWW Olraryl P DLesy (Ira) 5-9^ K FWon -
:XLS) (R UereMi) C8rita«i 4-m ^..PRoUnsoa 93
UitYI M damn 3-8-1 1 TOUkm 90

l BQI E&aorlh i-8-4

BETTKffi: 13-8 hya Lta. 5-2 bln Lass. 7-2 Efeay S». 7-1 Easton Lyric. B-l Kasbny.

1098: NO CaRRESPOMONG RACE.

Irish Invader Catiie Lass is proven on he
an trie defier lor her reappearance a he

'

inside he last when fifth of 13. bealen 61

ecaounfiandwill be

! Cmagh (weakened

behind ZBninaJ. but

he era to he on is MYA LAKE Ha lou victories las season included he
Goodwood aid she looked better hoi ever on ha reapparaice to Haydock when, after matting traffic

problems, she woe down Henry Hall close home. Soil grand suits Mick demon's Bfy and she can

go in atan. Efiway Star reverts to sprinting alter fafiing to show behind Valentine Wafiz n he Ned

Gwyn %kes at Newmarket (7Q tad rs unproven on easy ground. Eastern Lyric and Kastaway were

both traneo by Jack Berry last seastwi. The tormer. a winner of three Tencficaps last term, was tafei on

t off course since

ia

her led by Bold Edge and company al Nswmartet on ha raBin. Kastaway has been off course sine

bttng to justify favouritism In a dabrer a! Sandown Iasi September and is asked a stifi question.

3.30 TOTE HUIES HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE 7HFECTA

RACE] (£7.165: Im 31 144yd) (14 runners)

1600-4 PHANTOM WATERS 15 (DJ5) (A Dutttfj) R Johnm HariOl 4-9-71 JTMb
5342.' BEACON SILVER M6J (R DOT I WtTDarn 5-9-8 _1 S Stator

K Fatal
i 5-8-11 TQum

7 4-8-31 D.
COOume 6-8-8 .. Al

60606- ROYAL SOCT 214 (U WKder) U J Weader «-8 SDnmne
MOOD TU24jmj5l fflrnm Racing) P Bowen 4-8-4 R Havfin
51104- WSCmoUCT 12J ffiJ.S) (PSyn^s) Us U Jones 5-8-1 JOoton
an?3- MAHCAL DAMCSi 2Ut3^f) (PteeJflWTyj) M ctwmori 4-fl-O At"
0200-4 CA8CHAR6E BU£ 14 1

" " ‘ "

36100- MARYCUU
00600- LATHS 181

001130 SHANGHAI I

T

V
10
11

12 (

13

14 (m;

Long handic^r Lateen 7-9. Sha^d Ul 7-0

BETTING: 9-2 MsronducL 5-1 Hurt. 6-T Fffll Farm Hies. 7-1 Hmtan htn. Ramberry Swrw, id-1
CabchwBe Bkn. 12-1 Beacon She. f4-1 Tin Matfrai Dancer. t6-i tAen.

1998: RASPffiRRY SAUCE 4-8-13 J Weater (11-2) C Cym 10 ran

Cabdrage Blue sfqied ermiagingty on her reappearance

wrtenafound 71 fourtii o!13 lo Foxes Tail at Folkestone (Im l(

149yd. heawi but bded to getha head to front in 12 hies last

year md can to faten on Presence fc kv PHPMKM WATHTS Sfe hasslipped to an attractive mark— 3lb kwa than when whmraat Brighton (im ba sunma — and short! strip fitter lor lw
reappearance ill touh ot 12 to Ddiua atWndsu (im 3t 135yd. good to firm). Msoomkiet showed
progressive torn) on the Ra tor Gary Moore last yaa and Has carried on he good work tor new
connections over hurdles, wiraing three times. Lite Heart, a tori-time wkira ova hunfies Ita wtnter

who will ba ridden by ftffljn, she could prove to be on a handy mark on her rewslon to the Ftot

103 (IQ 04)432 GOOD TMES 74 (COJTJAS) (I*s0 toWtan) B Hail 9-10-0 B West (4) I

Racecard rurtn. Draw in inackels. Sbc-figute

tam(F-teU.P-puaednLU-unseatEdtldH.B-
toougtt down. S - sOppol 19. R - lekEGd. D - ds-

quallded). Horse s none. Days shoe tost ouBng;J

n juros. (B - bSttas. V - visa T - ungue stop.

H - hood. E - Eyndmdd.C - awsr wmna. D - dis-

tancewhins. CD causeanddtoanca wlnna. BF -

betoen favnute In most recoil race). Gang an

which horse has wan (F - tom. good to ftm. lad.

G - good. S - srt. good to sod. heavy). Owner in

Indiets. Trail®. Age and wdghl tobecoded. Rld-

er pna any tokmanoe. Timeteeper's speed radng

4.00 PENSFORD MAffiBI AUCTION STAKES

(2-Y-O: £3.061; 5t 11yd) (17 runners)

1(15) K Fatal 38
.N FoSad (3) 42

0 BOSSCAT 8 (Boss Ftadng) K McAuHe 8-8

0 NANTUCKET 11 (0 MtDmcBl DBamrih B-8
DANCWG RIDGE <N Butina) S Wowtirwi 8-6

LOCH BKHJFaliy Road Ffadng Partuas (1996)) K McAntota 8-6 -S Santas -
2 MBITIGA 27 (J PicUorfl Buhnan8-6 II Fatal 84
BABYBAHHY (John WBwry) MraG Rets 8-3 Angeta Htaer (7)

-
COOKIE (1*1 B EtacheOJ R taHW 8-3 DtingD'wai -

22 LORD BAf0Q3i 28 (BF) (T UghtxMDB) VT G M Tanar 8-3 TSprate IBB
64 STH> UP 15 (Fua^J)P MurphyM A Oak «T

R00 Ms H Johnson

SAFARI BUJES^ Date^fTHtaon 8-1 I P RbsfciKW
(Ms L Beil M Os
22 (C Baton)*
mdmm Rtaig)

M Chanm 7-12

.

6 BOSSY spice:
0 CHICAGO BLUES 22 (C tadbuy) A Nncnmta 7-12

.

MAGK GRAND (Mnradnm Itodng) M Ctorrai 7-12 AMadw
0 MSS kBLLBMUM^ 15(Mitanhm PtelnataMp) BMBs 7-12 __KAjot (7)

-JLowe
_P Fussey

NAMAQUALASS (M Qtan) M Qukn 7-12 .

34
85

.. Z7
.FNoton -

0 STH> AHEAD 22 (FW Step) P Murphy 7-12 PDoep) 34

BETTWG: 3-i Mentiga. 7-2 Lord Banies. 7-1 Step Up. Magic &and, 10-1 Mss Mtemkin. 12-1 afiwrs.

1988: M0NKST0N P0WT 8-8 S IWriMrli (1 1 -2} D AitwOnol 13 m
Thereae
and

groutoato.

may light out the finish. Lord Bankes showed

to Doncaster

1wanna out _ .

looted a shade irtucky when going down by a head to FW Blood on Iris debut to Fotasane

have already shown useful tom on softtsh

m that both itne gora tamnbly kw draw,

omise whan second, ol 1 5. to lie Broddesby

hug to peg tack Btacfcpon! Mamma's to

Mentiga to preferred. Rod Holman's youtgstor

and confirmed dial when
He would not be winmng out of him

wlma carried him Jett close hana) ana nowMb very solid as the wtew wert on to

up to NewrakeL Mtck Channon. who does well in these type o( ra», runs ton — Bossy Spice.

4.30

1<8
4

5

6
7

8

10 S
11 Ol
12 00)
13 (12)

1WERT0N HANDICAP (£2,920: 5f 11yd) (18 aimers)

id

ia

.
(A Peake) Mi N Maouley 7-9-13 K Fatal

218 (CDJ^l (Ms U HMI M Bfanshard 5-9-12 D

I

14 KJOtjS) (J LhH) R

I

80

AL 3 (D.S) IQ C Cartons LbQ J Gmn 4-9-fl RHfc 81

!JG) (Mrs ETudBlRHoqge* 4-9-4 A dark B3
6 (D.G51 (J Gtiwsj Mrs Gma 4-9-4 Angela KarUay (7) 87
: 108 (Ms i Peace) R BroDrerton 4-M Mtt B7

443632 SAMWAR 3
02000- BRAMBLE 8
0560-1 TWKER OSUASTON 14 (CJJJjn (J Lrit) h Hodges 8-9-12 _J
0000-0 VICE PRESagHTlAL 3 (P.S) fQ C Cartons Ltd) J final 4-9-8

00000- KATHtS ItT 182 (G) (fitis E
” '

6400-T PCCaOCATlVOI
3354-6 RUA-SROCXAPE

. .

050- PUFHAOAS ROAD 321 IR Total JTota 4-9-1 S Sanders 36
000050 MSS DANGEROUS 14 (ELS) (M Oofcn) M Mnn 4-9-1 F Honor 85
00-004 JOHNNY STACCATO 38 (B.&S) (W trerisal M Quinn 5-8-9 WRysn 89

000- WBY ARDOUR 187 (4rimcal Martctk^ Lid) A Nevrontc 3-8-8 S Carol (5) 55
0000-0 TAJA 15 (Ms W Oteari F'Biting} R Hannon 3-8-5 ..Dane {TIM 46
0005-0 FORGOTTEN TMES 22 (J Don*) K hoty 5-8-5 ^AMdiofls® 74
04-530 PRESHiTHCORRHn- 103(55) (M Cementt) J Bradtey 6*4 .C Carver® 79
211134 BAPTISMAL TOOK 90 (Bfl (U rtoel) A NeKOffllx5^3 NPoBadni 88
04OS1 BALLASOiA 94 (Uotop Man Auctions) 6 PaBnfl 4-8-3 T Sptaa 73

416 UVE TO T&L 52 (P Tbonrai) M Samdets 3-8-2 AMacfcay 89
42483- HAFIVEYS RJIURE 173 (TxEue Staers PwnenMp) P (Bloan 5-7-11 APofl (3) 82

BETTWG: 5-1 PtiMtio Camm. 6-1 Bapbsrai Roc*. 7-1 Soma. TMer Osmaswi. ID-1 Rda'sHoci Ape. 12-1

Tda. For goBen Tines. 14-1 dhers

1998; OANDE FLYER 5-96 S (9-2 tav) D ArbuOna 17 ran

A low-grade handicap m which Die topwanm. Samvar. was
betoen in a sells tost tons oU. A low oaw is usually an
advantage but could wort agtonsl Foftestone (H. soft) wmns

Tinker Osmaston who c best produced tote and may struggle to obtain a dear nn an the inside.

PICCOLO CATTVO. who has fix pace lo grab a handy position and estates a penally tor ha nedt

detotoolBtoshmg Grttakain an apptenbees' evert to Ctotonck (81. soft), gets Da nod. Atoough rte
is inclined to Rash he tel. ha character s not in Biestim and she is proven n smtariy testorg

condiilons. Baptismal Rock tes been feeshewd i« toter two betow-pa eflots on Vie a9-«etoh« and
is well lankcapped on earter sand efiorts. He ns raattn dl ai 8ti itighe mark when complrtng a
hat-trick with a start-head bearing ul OcLer to ScuOweri [61. staraJad) ei January and cannot be rufed

out despite he Wgti *aw Rite's Rock Ape is ransstent at fids level

5.00 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.780: Im 2f 46yd) (13 nmnera)

160- ROSE HLL 133 mjOanter» Sense tw(Brtok Kb 9ud))T MBs 9-7 _L Carter

3633-0 NATALE JAY 24 (P Joriffle) M O&mon 9-7 A Mackey
134)0 BOB'S PROCESS 8 (Vfl Ws J Wtait) P Datong; 9-3 RRrtarn
560- ODYSSEY 196 (A Oktiey) P Watwyn ?3 WRyan
45-0 RADA'S DAUGHTER 15 (Ms R Figtnrna) I BakSng 9-2 K Fatal

00(H) CABARET QUEST 8 (Thaloe TlEi-iiitaafe B) 8 wapn 9-1
. .OaneOWI

54000- BlIltH SWEET 182 U MOtaryl D EMMn 8-12 H PolatUg

riRHfc

i (Ms R nwnma) l L

1
(Italoe ThEmgawat B) R Ra

2 U Motaryi Dtam 0-12 - .

0054) MBXAFRBJJE 15 (B) (R W»c<Ui) C HlOaffl B-8

000-3 nZ2YeG»rtHolfarBl-Matilnj R Johnsoo Kandtai 84 .

000- LUCKY LMM 172 (P MftMl J Duddp 8-5 M Fenton

0004 NAVE WSBN 27 u Gale) J Arnold 84 States
04)030 HATHNI KHDUND 6 (G tiing) D Marta 7-ID Jl
0O4XD WHO GOES Tt«l£ 8 (ResJ hto Pamerdife)) T M Jones 7-10 .tora Wtals (5) 28

Long terrific*: itdtn Khdufld 7-5. WlO GteS Thoe 6-12

BETTWG: 9-2 Ftayyig. 5 1 Bran Vaco. 7-1 Rose Hrtt FtaS's Daughta. 8-1 BUHt SvreeL 10-1 ahws.

1998; EA5TWH1 HALL 7-11 J Lowe (9-2 bv) R Curtis 13m
Rose MI was not tfisgraced when fnshing under EH inti of

30 D F“^ in a event al Newmarket (im.m IBliWlLL LUjtl 1 1 1 W III! L iUJ good) on hstenficap bow laa Octoba. Sta could mate ter

class lei I to tfus level.M the race4it RADA'S DAUGHTER Is probablya sate Dei . Another unerased
type, she s open to mrawnert tor ho iBappeararce 91 sewnBi o( 15 to Maidens Blush to Wndsa
(Im 21, goal to firm) and starts her hanficap cares on a realistic mart. 0). fezygta was wellJ“ - Captain tfiler at

. Lucky Linda, not

iWion ina Doncaster maoen
(7f. soft) m November, rsanoffwto command respect

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wfins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
B HatiMY 3 7 424 KM 12 48 250
HCocJ 3 9 333 K Fatal 6 30
R Charton 13 47 27.7 UHenv 11 to 186
LCunta 3 11 273 T Oran 20 131 15.3

HCady 5 21 238 fiFfcanch 8 46 109

KPr^r’iniP

ROB WRIGHT
5.15 Joint Account 6.45 Dream Of Nurmi
5.45 Satin Lover 7.15 Marching Marquis
6.15 Commuter Country 7.45 Bali Strong

Call Evans: 5.15 Joint Account 5.45 Hurricane Lin-

da. 6.15 Commuter Country. 7.15 Marching Marquis.

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS

5.15 COUNTRYWIDE SURVEYORS HUNTERS
CHASE (£1,623: 3m) (9)

1 55-1 BUZZ OTHE CROWD 19 (DF.aS) Mi F Wata 12 12-7

2 P055 AFDBMATT 10 (T.G£) J ConwoH 12-12-8 MrJ^ComS
3 nf- AHCHC LffE 389 (CJ.G) Mn E Jona 18-I2-0 JAr D S Jones i

4 6HP COMMERCIAL AffllST 17 (DlDMqCw 13-12-0 Mr J

I

5 -422 jqoit ACCOUNT 21 (DJ.G.S) Mrs FFfteSHit 9-12-0

MsFNesfiam )
6 3823 KMG TORUS lOffifXLSIV Dotntol 9-12-0 Mr JJrim
7 5S32 UNLATH0I 24 W/v.G.5) Ms A Bell 9-12-0 Mr NM Bel (7)

9PP5T MU 07HE RAGS 17P (CJjJ.ffl N Xtag 10-12-0 Mr N Nng (7)
9 -648 STUNMiG STUF 31P (D/.GLS) Mrs H tadQes 14-12 0

Mss L Bridges (H
52 Jws Acoiuti. 3-1 KtagTona.4-1 LtafaUm.5-1 BusOUhChmilB-i oiue

5.45 A5B0TTS ESTATE AGENTS NOVICES

HUNTERS CHASE (£1,475: 3m) (9)

1 2U12 ARROGANT HSR 16P IDS DH&OOi 6-12-0 .Mr NF Sort ft)

2 tOPF DAttlE DOVE 3(B) A Dalai 8- 12-0 Mr J Crovrtay

3 DONAUACH Mffi MtoS V Wlljm; 7-12-0 .MIES S Vtofeary On
4 P432 KELLYS ORtGPML 1QP (D.F) W Totenl 11 -12-0 Mr A Cob (7)

5 2-M RUSH -N TEAR 37P (Bn A HtettVS 8-124

Mr A Charies-Jones pi
6 1421 RUSTIC REVELRY 16P (DJ.G] R Yflrt 8-12-0 .,.M PYOk p)
7 3P31 SATWU7VB1 10P (D-F.a,S)M5 S Oa» 1 1-12-0 ItiSMn
BPUPP WWWARD22P IB) JRBea 7-124) KrR Mckama

0

9 2-11 HURfllCAHE LMDA tBP(TXI| AHUb 12-11-9 MrSVMv(7)

94StonLova. 8-2 Hrotane Unila. 3-1 DonalariiUa. 7-1 otters.

6.15 COUNTRYWIDE ASSURB1 GROUP CONFINED

SMS WAITERS CHASE (£2^43: 3m) (7)

1 -112 BtKMMAftOn 45P (E

2 1424 LUSTY LIGHT IBP ( 5
1 Ms 0 Ba« 12-124 Mr D S Dennis (7)

f.G*!) W Totoetel 13-124

CsU C Ward TtaiBM (3)

3 4134 BALLYAUUA CASTLE 10P (D} Mrs J Dead 10-124) M S Andrews
4 till G0M4UTER COUNTRY iff (DiAS) Ms P BrtoMwndh 8-12-8

KrACOeQ
5 E41 GWE T A WHW, 37P (D.G£) R Haddow 10-IZ-0 Mr T Uen (7)

i 3321 REMAN 1QP (D&S) j M Tuner fl 12-0 MrASsnsomo
7 2123 ZAMBEE»»(DJFJiS)|*s A BM 13-124) Ur N M Befi (7)

74 Connate Cany, 7-2 tartan. S-i BtaqnoU, 8-1 Gm IA VBaiJ-l tears.

t

6.45 NORWICH & PCTERBDROUGH AMATEUR
RIDBRS NOVICES HURDLE (£2.758: 2m 110yd) (19)

1 660$ ALHOSAAM 20J6J5) G L Hne 5-12-6
I Monan SI

? irvM gSffl-qf HMaow K taloy s-11-13 .~_\HiSSM
3 10H WEUS7 rejir.5) Mnoe 4-11-7 A Fanart
4 4BOO BANAWAH ) 10 D dnofl 5-1

flTfart™'
5 0600 BUKEHORN 92 M: P Sty 8-11-6 ” *rS
B RPRR CAIHfiOGE GOLD 31P Wn A EMtSmb 1 f-6 ' 0 fink
7 OPOO DUNABRATI1N 22 (V) D Thom in* g
8 PUOO KQATHAflY 22 A H Havpy 8- 1

1

-fi PmSS
9 0000 KOMASTA 20 M^ D ftS 5-tll UnES
10 PRP MPUC BAY 68 J Lifcrd 5-11-fi R P
IT 04- SHAHAZAH 76F O’Neill 6 11-6..

"

' wisHS
13 ^OP TAMtoR-S &£WJ 7 Mta C Dkoi 6^11 i Mss C Dnoi

s s« -SHfi

i> *£ asis.'BEgrffjBaEsr- fasl
19 PGM TIE BREAK 34 (B) JJoRjrfi 4-11-0 I*SS B hSS"}??

5-4 fteam 01 term. 7-4 Empeus. 7 i Atoosan. 14-r Enmcai. 16-1 anas.

7.1 5 BAIRSTOW EVES ESTATE AGENTS NOVICES
HUNTERS CHASE (£1.452: 2m 41 110yd) (13)

)«!aS3S£‘i.*
I^gasteii».«wi
5 3-23 Df.™ RFM iu,t rTT?* ° liTL S>_5»lnoafc

9 H114 PANfifflANW ^
1

10 5-F4 PROMETHEAN SaBoNt M mSmk r
King

!

^»tati*toManWb.4- 1 CriWB Ben. i,.: M

7.45 FREDERICK MQTSON AMATEUR RIDERS
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.723. 2m 5f 110yd) (15)

i liWMBMOMfa Rll; p te(r ,i|1>I|

YESTERDAY'S
RESULTS

Southwell
Oofctg: standard

2.15 (Im) 1. Plrw RMgn Ltid (Mr $ Wafcw.
6-l);2, Tan (10-1); 3. Puisuvanl (14-1). 4. f*-

iTOKhar(7-l| DonWKi Flyer (5Ch) 5-
1
jf-Liv 16

ran. NA.hd.JL Harm. Taa- E6.to! Ci 50.

E£60. £2.80. E2J0 DF £31 80 CSF E55 21
Trtcast E7BB25.

ZAS (Im 41) 1. AluNb (Martr Dwyer. 5-11.

Z Court de Money 16-1). 3. Overman (7-2

(aw), n ran. Hd. 2i W Mai Tae £710:
C1.40.E2.1D. Cl 50 DF £27 00 CSF £32.71.

5.15 (im) 1. Algn (T Oum. 11-21. 2. Face
The Class (12-H. 3. Aucmatm (13-6 tav i 12

rarv 51. hd. J Fills Tote £650. C200. £3.80
£1-30. DF £2360 CSF £5889
3A5 (671 1, Komi Hands (R Fnce. 14-1). 2.

Cento Pboter (9-2): 3. Mgrir Ule |5-1». 4.

James Dae (33-1) . So WRing 4-r Lav 16 ran

y. rid. Ms N Macautoy. Toto. £1430. EL 70.

£120. £1.00. £8.50 DF £2530 TofeTnfeda
£487.10. CSF £8881 Tnoast E34451
4.13 (5Q 1. Fbxkay (K Fallon. 8-11 lav): Z
Joafy Graen (14-1). 3. My Betid Gkri (7-1). B
ran iy. 3«. E Alston tore £1 «0. Cl ia
£200. £2.1a DF £5.80 CSF £13.66

445 (Tfi I. Red Vanua (S Sanders. )0-t):2
Ciysiai Lass (10-1); 3, UMe ittov [5-2 lav). 4,

Beckon (7-1) 16 raa Jl. 61 Miss Gay Kele-
way. Trte. £10 50: £2.50, £2.30. £1 60. £230
DF £26.40 CSF £10082 TncasL E266B9
Jackpot not won (pool of C49.047.34 car-
Hod fonmnf to Nottingham May). .

£85.70. Quadpot £7.40

Plumpton
Gating: gt»d. ge»J lo son in places

ZAO {2m II ncBel 1. Amoroso (M A
Ftegerald. &4 (av). 2. Mothers Help (2-1); 3.

Ftosh (2-1) 4 ran l‘J. disi N Henderson
Trte £200. DF. £260. CSF £4.48.

2-30 (3m II MOydcfiJ I. KlngTs Whfsoor (P
Thonunn. 6-4). 2, RalucWno (40-1). 5. Trie

Happy Moramn (25-1). Emerald Staamert
8-fl lav 5 ran JM. ifci Q HufaPad Tore
£220. CI 30. £6 90 DF £30 0) CSF £3038.
3J0 (2m 41 txfle) 1. Jofhrar (A P McCoy. IM
lav): Z Rusty Reel 13-2). 3 Badanak(7-a Bran.
Nfl Gctidaracres jy. pj MPipe T«e.C250:
£1 50. £1 80. £120 DF £5 40 CSF £796
i30 12m 5 chi) 7, Zambezi Spirt! (Dereti

Byrne. H-H: 2. Le«rm Cottage 111-2 |Hav).
3. Jason’s Bov |7-1| Tuckers Town (5tti) 1 1-2

tl-lav. 11 ran Nk. Id Mrs Meirta Jones TrtF
£1930: £4 50. £300. £1 M DF £68 70. CSF
£84 88. Tncaa £54695
4LOO On 41 ryfc) 1. Otago Heights (M A
Ptaparald. 4-1), 2. numruie ( 1 1 -21. 3 Courtry
Boy (12-11. Golden Fawn 7-2|Hav 9 ran 14L
19 Mrs J Pitman Tote £3 80. d 20, £2.00.
E330 DF £1760 CSF- £34.92 Tneta
£224 03

4J0 Prr. 4MxUe) 1. Hal Hoo YaroomiAPMc-
Coy. tl-lj 2 Doctor Bravnus 1 10-1): 3. Mi-
mourt (8-1) Basse Browne 7-2 lav 9ran 1-M,

41 J Jertans. Toie £9 80. £3 70. £3 3D. £320
DF. £6420 CSF £10271 TncasT E843 57

Placepot £484^a Ouadpot £5920.

Julian Pritchard continued
in winning form at the Grove
& Ruffond point-to-point meet-

ing on Sunday, when a dou-
ble took his season's score to

33 jCari Evans writes [. That
equals the total Pritchard

achieved last year when he
shared the National Men's
Championship with Andrew
Dalton, and the Ledbury-
based rider now seems sure to

break Polly Curling’s record

of 40 winners in a season.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

HUHTWDON TRAMERS: Use V WiBHit-
4Mm tiom 9 umas. «.«, M Iripc. rO
Ian 33. 30 3T; G HubtaU. 14 Iran W.
JL3%. K Baty. IS kon 90. 300%. Ms D

B tiom 46. 17.4%. J GUkrf. 1 1 Horn

74, 14.9%. Ms 5 ante. 6 Iran 44. 116%.
Mrs P Sly. 3 tiom 79. 103%. Only quaffiett

JOCKEYS. No out tfloie

7 2230 KELLY MAC 13 (F^Sl DOfcto?S
l

,n
l

c
U' iI C Dyson

i

8 453P B)GE AHEAD 39 State i

9 4M Wmi»WSTARgmjS^^—TOLJon«
ID OSOS ROUND ROBOT 3 wSl*JAFwt'H “Jf**

J Wormte
11 PPQ5 MUG 22 ff) J jSiftSioa 5‘10 '0 -0 Co*

QPG ALHEH

.

13 0P6 ALHEH aoJDeliteR.ToJl “SSCHera

IS
™ SSnS SfiHRT1” "

AifwttS

1liftIIAA a£|| itov.t.'jajife1gte

ivyuoo KNifH«
BATH 101 201

102 202IPl 103 203

104 204

1
IRISH 120 220

T-'r $

olds. It is equally true that the

Derby has not thrown up a
champion sire for more than

years, a disappointing detail

even allowing for theexport 10

Japan of four winners over a
five-year period from 1991.

What triggered the scorn

heaped on Fabre was his third

assertion: that the Derby only

survives on its reputation, in

this respect, condemnation of

Fabre has been made out of

context He was not rubbish-

ing the raring merit of Deity

winners but their collective in-

difference as stallions. Hence

the redundance of Epsom’s

recent use of International

Classification ratings to ilia*

(rate that the Derby is indeed

alive and kicking.

Of that there is no doubt

The Derby is stul the ultimate

test of a three-year-old. It may
be brutaL but it has ever been

thus. It is an event whose

meaning is only really con-

ferred in the moment of victo-

ry. Uke the Grand National it

remains an integral part of

our heritage despite its wan-

ing influence as a source of

outstanding sires.

I
n that respect it might
have been so different

had Sadler’s Wells, the

outstanding stallion in

Europe, been allowed his

chance m the 1984 Derby won
by Secreto. He would have

gone dose at Epsom: his next

two starts saw him plunder
the Ed ipse Stakes before lead-

ing home his contemporaries

when second to Time Charter

in the King George VI &
Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes.

It is genuindy sad that the

Derby’s allure has dimmed
for Fabre, the outstanding
trainer in Europe over the

past decade. It is sad. too. that

the strong purist’s streak with-

in him apparently leads him
away from Epsom in his quest

for a stallion par excellence.

Merely winning the Derby is

not enough, which goes a long

way towards explaining why
Fabre is somewhat disparag-

ingly referred to as “God" by
the Newmarket set
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^ A racket to

tempt
the masses: V'D

*e

'tS

Nick Szczepanik on an LTA scheme
offering net gains to young and old
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O nly a few short
weeks ago. a vast
television audience
(apart from those

who could not bear to (oak)

watched the Davis Cup tie

between Great Britain and the

United States and thrilled to

the quality of the tennis, the in-

tensity of the competition and

the drama of the occasion. So
much for the accusation that

the British only notice tennis

during Wimbledon fortnight.

The Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion (LTA) hopes that the inter-

est engendered by that tie can

be channelled into Play Tennis

09. eight days of events aimed

at broadening the base of the

game in Britain by providing

free access to the best facilities

and coaches. From May 1 to 8.

Britain’s biggest

tennis promo-

tion offers play-

ers of all ages

and levels of ex-

perience free

coaching, skills-

testing and com-
petitions at cen-

tres in every lead-

ing town and

city in Britain.

•'We want to

maximise the interest in the

sport generated by the recent

efforts of Tim Henman and
Greg Rusedski during their

memorable Davis Cup tie and
encourage more people to take

up tennis and enjoy the game
for years to come.” John
Crowther. the chief executive

of the LTA. said.

More than 72,000 people in

1 .000 dubs and centres partici-

pated in Play Tennis 98 and
the LTA has invited 2.700

dubs, 2d>00 schools. 2J?00

"roaches and 570 local aurhori-

ies to take part this year.

thousand of the par-

ticipants last year were new-
comers to the sport and more
Jian 80 per cent were under
8. Almost 9.000 signed up for

essons as a result .. .

Jim Courier, of the United

states, whose performances in

he Davis Cup proved ded-

;ive. said in one of his post-

natch press conferences:

Great Britain is really lucky

o have seen that match and
ou should see a lot of kids

vanting to pick up a racket

aid go out there and play.”

Apart from the obvious need

o foster new talent and un-

arth Davis and Fed Cup stars

if the future, the week seeks to

rttroduee as many players as

Possible to the benefits of

caching and to remind others

if the enjoyment to be had
ram the game. Each of the

ight days of the programme
;

?atures a different theme, in-

luding a family day, “rusty

ackels”, aimed at those who
ve not played recently, “ever-

greens". for those aged 50 or
older, and "anyone can play”,
for disabled players.

"Performance at the top end
is important to our aims as an
organisation, but another ob-
jective is ro get more people
playing more regularly, not
just during Wimbledon fort-

night,” Heidi Cbhu. of the
LTA, said.

"We’re not just looking for

beginners. A lot of our work is

about broadening the base, as
with any sport The more peo-

g
le that take part the more
kely you are to unearth tal-

ent and our job is to identify

thar talent and nurture it as
best we can. We cant make
champions, but we can give

them the best opportunities to

develop." Promising young be-

ginners could

find themselves

V
among a final 18

selected for a
day of training

at the All Eng-
land Club.

• One useful

spin-off of the

programme will

be to make occa-

sional, or “re-

tired". players
aware of the improved facili-

ties now available and to re-

tain their involvement It is

also hoped to extend aware-
ness of die growing number of

indoor facilities, which ensure

that there is noneed to wait for

the strawberries to ripen be-

fore getting the racket out
Even though not all of the

centres involved wifi be run-

ning events on every day, each

has been selected for its ability

to give a proper welcome to the

sport for the numbers expect-

ed to attend, as well as being

able to offer a continuing in-

volvement through coaching

and access to facilities.

Some centres will boast the

added attraction of celebrity

support Henman. Sam
Smith, the Britain women’s
No 1, Frank Bruno, from the

boxing world, Scott Gibbs and
Gary Armstrong, the British

Isles rugby players, and Wil-

liam Roach, the Coronation
Street actor, will be attending

various venues. Those big

names, added to the excite-

ment created by the Davis

Cup tie. should push the

number of participants

throughout die country as

high as 100,000.

For a list ofvenues and infor-

mation about . registration,

there is an LTA information

line. Details can also be found

on the LTA website.
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Dedicated followers of fashion shine
Mel Webb profiles

the eccentric

Swedes who have

achieved a unique

golfing double

I
fcasting about fora race

noted for its eccentria'w,

the mind's eye would
travel a king way down

die list untO it alighted on the
Swedish and, even then,

would movie rapidly on. What
a neat little paradox it was.
then, that when two of their

professional golfers created a
small moment in sporting his-

toryon Sunday. they were the
very two who would stand out
in any crowd np to and includ-

ing circus perfomers.

Which is not to say that ei-

therJesper Pamevik orJarmo
Sandelm are figures of fun.

Quirky they may be. unortho-

dox in dress and style they asr

su redly are. but with a set of

dubs in their hands, a course
on which to play and beat and
they are as deadly serious as

anybody.

So it was not an earth-shat-

tering surprisewhen Pamevik
won tiie Greater Greensboro
Classic in North Carolina on
Sunday, nor was *it a shock
when Sanddin took the Peuge-
ot Spanish Open at El Prat on
the outskirts of Barcelona.

What marks their achieve-

ment is that they prevailed on
the same day — the first time
that Swedes have had simulta-

neous victories on the two
strongest tours in the world.

The two of them, tall and
slim. Pamevik. 34. and Sande-
lin.31, shareapenchant forde-

signer clothing. Of course;

Pamevik has his trademark
upturned brim on his cap (sor-

ry. Jesper. it still looks daft
but at least you don't wear it

back to front). Then there are

the tight-fitting trousers and
equally snug shirts.

Meanwhile, over the week-

Pamevik lifts die Sam Snead Trophy after winning the Greater Greensboro Classic

aid in Spain. Sandetin sport-

ed shirts that were pure early-

Sevea&es Cliff Richard —
white with six-inch points on
the collaron Saturday, a green

towelling number with a zip-

up neck on Sunday that would

have looked just right by the

swimming pool at his home in

Monaco but all wrong on a
golf course. Walking clothes-

horses they are; both of them.

Their differences, if only in

career profiles, are as marked

as their similarities. Pamevik

.

went to the United Stales in

1996 and has made an out-

standing success of it — his

win piit him back in the world

top 20 at No 17—-whereas San-
ddin's one foray into Ameri-

can territoiy. also in 1996.

brought a long string of
missed cuts and humiliation.
Pamevik’s victory was his

second in the United States
and his prize of $480,000
{about £290,000) brought his

earnings for the season to

S72&598. By comparison, San-
delin's £ 100.000 prize, the
tWrd winner’s cheque of his ca-

reer, look his prize-money this

year to a comparatively mod-
est £138.972 The European
Tour might still be the place io
cut teeth as a tournament pro-
fessional, but the United
States is still where the crock
of gold is.

The target for both men is

the Ryder Cup and in this con-

4 They share
a penchant
for designer
clothing’

test Sandelm has a comforta-

ble lead. His victory pushed
him into fifth place in the Ry-

der Cup tame, whereas al-

though Pamevik has rejoined

the European Tour, he has yet

to commit himself to playing
enough tournaments to quali-

fy by prize-money alone.

In 1997, Pamevik had to rely

on a wild-card selection but
Mark James, the captain this

year, will need a lot ofconvinc-

ing before be does that Janies

will expect at least for Pamev-
ik to show good form in Eu-
rope before he puts his name
down in his little black book.

Sandetin is doing things the

right way. He is playing with

more confidence and authori-

ty than he has everdone and a
place is his for the winning.

His performance last week
was that of a mature and capa-

ble tournament player. If he
gets on Concorde in Septem-

ber with 11 others, he will feel

himself, for the first time, to be

their equaL

UNK5
WEBSITE wnrw.Jfca.org.afc - coaching

schemes, tournament results and news

HHWMATMN UNK 0930153040

Kent lead the way as revolution begins
THE consequences of a grass-

roots revolution in English

dub cricketcome into effecton
Saturday, when most of the

leading leagues in the country

begin theirprogramme for the

new season. Ten leagues have
beenaccorded Premiership sta-

tus by the England and Wales
Cricket Board (ECB), whose
target of double dial number
may be reached by next year.

The need to reorganise

league cricket was first official-

ly mooted in Raising the

Standard in 1997. By propos-

ing a lengthening of games
and by insisting on declara-

tions and possible draws rath-

er than limited overs, it was
felt, correctly, thar players

would haw a better chance of

bridging the gap between club

and county cricket.

The ECB decided that it

wanted matches of at least 12D

overs, which would therefore

have to stan in the morning
rather than around lunchtime.

There was. and still is, opposi-

tion in some leagues to that

concept as there are players

who work on Saturday morn-
ings. but the ECB was ada-

mant that if leagues wanted
Premier league status — and
with it the grant of £1.000 for

each club — its criteria would
have to be met
Hie vast majority of league

cricketers are happy with the

changes,even though it means
both a drawn-out day and
potentially longer in the field.

Caps, though, have been put
on the number of overs that a
side batting first can receive.

In the Surrey championship,

for example, no side can bat

for more than 66 overs, leav-

ing the other 54.

The likelihood is. however,

that the better teams, if they

are not bowled out, will

Club Commentaiy
By Geoffrey Dean

declare at the halfway stage or

earlier to give themselves

more time to dismiss the oppo-

sition.

Surrey are one of the ten

new Premier Leagues, the oth-

ers being Birmingham and
District, Cheshire, East

Anglia, Essex, Kent, Middle-

sex, West of England. Sussex

and Yorkshire. Smaller ECB
grants are being given to two
soealled Premier Elect

Leagues, which meet some of

the board's criteria for pre-

mier status (pyramid struc-

tures with promotion and rele-

gation) but not the key one of

120 overs. These are Notting-

hamshire and Northampton-
shire. which are likely to be
joined nextyear by, among oth-

ers, Derbyshire and Devon.
The board has given bigger

grants of £2,000 to dubs that

formed the new Regional

Premier (as opposed to county)

Leagues of East Anglia and
West of England. Clearly,

dubs needed extra finandal

help with the high costs in

competing over such a wide

area. The West of England
League is drawn from Somer-
set, Gloucestershire and
Wiltshire.

The biggest grant of all,

£4,000 per club, has been giv-

en to the Kent League for

agreeing to take part in a pilot

scheme this season. Every

4 The vast majority of cricketers are happy with the

changes, even if it means longer in the field 5

match will be a two-day affair

spread over two weekends, as

in Australian grade cricket.

Outright wins, with extra

points, will be achieved by
bowling a side out twice or by
reaching a target in the fourth

innings. In the event of a
draw, first-innings “win"
points are awarded.

To confuse matters, though,

the side batting on the first day
must adjourn its innings at

tea, even if not bowled out.

Side B will then bat for the last

session and side A will be able

to resume its first innings at

the start of play the next week-

end. The idea is to ensure that

both teams bat and bowl on
each day.

“We think this is an interest-

ing experiment and a good
way of making the transition

from one to two-day league

cricket" Frank Kemp, the

ECB’s director of the rec-

reational game, said. Inter-

esting, perhaps: bizarre most
definitely.

Slaney to

carry on
drug fight

ATHLETICS: Mary Slaney.

tbe former 1500 and 3.000
metres world champion, has
been found guilty of drug
taking by an International

Amateur Athletic Federation

(LAAF) arbitration panel
(David Powell writes). Slaney
has exhausted the lAAF
appeals process but is taking

legal action to clear her
name, claiming that the test

showing an excessive

testosterone reading was
flawed and discriminatory
against women.
Slaney failed a test taken at

the United States Olympic
Games trials in 1996. but it

was not upheld by her

national governing body.

Now the lAAF has concluded
that an offence occurred and
has annulled her results for

the two years she should

have been banned, from June

1996 to 199S.

cricket: Five members of

the Pakistan World Cup
squad, including Wasim
Akram. the captain, have
been summoned to appear
before a judicial inquiry Into

match-fixing. Wasim. Salim
Malik. Ijaz Ahmed. Mushtaq
Ahmed and Waqar Younis
were due to appear before

judge Malik Mohammad
Qayum tomorrow, but

because the team was due to

leave for England today for

the World Cup, they will be
represented by their lawyers.

CYCLING: Matt Stephens,

the national road race

champion and captain of the

Harrods team, narrowed the

gap behind Gordon
McAuley. of New Zealand,

the leader of the Premier

Calender 17-race series, to

nine points after the East

Riding Classic two-day event.

Huw Pritchard, the winner of

the second stage of the East

Riding event, replaces Colin

Sturgess, the former world
champion, in the five-day

TravdwiseTour. starting at

Morecambe on Thursday.
Sturgess is suffering from a

back injury.

MODERN PENTATHLON:
Kate Ailenby. who took the

women's World Cup title last

year without winning a race

until the final secured

victory in a round for the

first time in Darmstadt
Germany, on Sunday (David
Powell writes). Ailenby was
rewarded for the extra work
she has put into her running
training, moving up from
fourth place to first on the

run, the last event

REAL TENNIS: Penny
Lumley and Sue Hasweil. the

world doubles champions,
narrowly retained their title

after a hard-fought battle

against Sally Jones and Alex

Garside, the former

champions, in the final of the

Guy Salmon women’s world
championship at Hampton
Court They won +6, 6-2, b-2.
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3IKS HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES} TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

MON. 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BE5T SIS

!.1 5 TRY RACE SPONSORSHIP AT NOTTINGHAM’

3LUNG STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.110' 61 15yd) C14 runners)

0-50 CLARANMA 7 (D.Sl R rsfie> 8-13 . - R Wtoflon 13) 53

1

,6 ) J Ban, 8-13 J Cam* 61
I 3546 IADYCAKE 27
I 006- LAMENT 141

. floi, 8-13 -

.6) Mra L built* 8-13 M Tebbim 66

-5G0 SATIN SUPPER M (Si r. hn; 6- 13

0 FLYW 19 N BaHrage S-12

0-0 POTT PALAIS 8 (Bj 6 Mwtan B-i;

0-20 SPLIT THE AMS 7 R Hoaget 8-12

-200 SUHAR. £2 f &utgar> 6-12 .-
AVARmouS MsJCraa! 6-7 . - -

H13 0(H) GREY MATTER 21 T CjMwII 6-7

I ft) KATWOBLeWyB-7
LITTLE LENA J Wharton 8-7 -

3 500- MEflAME SRL 181 J AiwW B-7 _
I
2554 STUTT0N GAL 55 (B) J Wharton 8-7 .

L»/akf. 5-1 SUM The Ami. 6-1 Osama, burial, T-i Iterate Grf. 6-1

n Sftiion Gal. 16-1 often.

jfE&n an
.. Mflototts

.
WJO'Cohu 47

. . ,R Cochrane 66
JTaa 55

__ VHaBday -
.OPeare 53
NCaWe -

N Cater (5;
-

Item Dwya 62
. Dale Gtorai 53

SDWBanw 38

1H0RE 26 <B] J WhaW? 4-8-13—.
-JI

30

165 M D Mere 4-8-13 ... — . - ™
) ROSY 20 M Dote 4-6-13 2

.45 'NOTTINGHAM FOR BUSINESS AND

EASURP FHJJES HANDICAP (£3.493: 6f T5yd) (14)

18) 4-00 BRANST0N BERRY 11 jp.F.S) J Erne §2
Mil) 50-3 AMEENA 10 R FatoW - - R n
i P> 1552 Auamous is fB.ro J teehw* <-?-5 S
1 (3 0000 SELKIRK ROSE 42 (Gl J^ 4-9-3 AMww 62

•

(J)
0-00 WHITE VALLEY 14 S 0w 4-M J r Egan 46

(12) (Wn BLUSHING VICTORIA 11 (B.CJ) J Gtwa M
(5l 06-0 SANDY SHORE 26
04) 060- TAJML 165

(13) HKFME AM) ROSY zumuub. niEfiSi m
(10) 0-60 ma SRL J7 £.S) M hjjn 4-8-12 ~-~ P McCabe «
(4) (Ml RfiKY VALENTWE K (C0.S)J

73
fe 150- DAWN PATROL 2S5 iSlJ..

73

(8) 0206 GEHERAL KLA1RE 11 (fe.Oj B UJAahon 4-8-7^ ^
(2) 0500 MYSTICISM 14 $) C bihan 4-8-7 SOuffleii 5S

Mfl? VNemne. 5-1 General Bale. 13-2 WcMm, 7-1 Sana*

M Arnr-M. AnfeUous. 12-1 ftW &r» l*'

.15 'NOTTINGHAM 1ST EVERT TIMF NOVICE

than auction stakes
I/-0 £2.637- 51 1 3yd) (W

212 BARRINGER 12 (D.S) M CWav**1 9-6 ®
DESRAYAL Ryanf-iZ y: - j f tom

4 Msiwcnv Wax 19 P 8-1- - • w-
0 FORLORN HOPE 19 B Lew 8- '2 - - - -

J (D.G)

AMBER GO GO r> Hopfl 8-7.

MANX SHADOW K HMfl B-7_ -

WISHEDftfD6O«H0ME P

... LChanw* -

, j Bramtra -
Ml'-? - - JCarr01 "

' tfSEM?**
le'Y-and. Airtw Gtf’ub. WSn> Shadow.

3.45 WEATHERSYS ECLIPSE PEDIGREES MAIDEN

FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-0. £4.357: 1m 54yd) (B)

0441 CHAMBRE SEPAREE T3GWraag8.il .... M Roberts MT
0-4 HANNAH PARK 2fiM8eB 8-11 A Bench f7) 4T
03- HARIYANA 196 fBF) L Curam 6-11 LOeBori 51

43 MARRY W 15 C Briton 8-11 Duffieid 16

0M1SHOR 13W3MSB-11 —MToWwB 46

-630 MY TESS IT 6 McMahon 8-n K Dariey 55

0- RED ROSES 171 1 Cumam 8-11 G Spates. 0 -
0 SUNLEY SOLAM 39 MCfcamond-n - JDSmflh (3)

-

74 Hartysna. 5-2 OiartieSeiaet B-2 Mary Ma, 5-1 HanatiPak, 10-1 omai

4.15 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP

(3-Y-O: £3.738: 1m 54yd) (IB)

5-51 HADEQA 6 i&F-S) P Eons 9-9 (tied— JFfall «
00-5 RED0LBLE 116 P Hamon 8-7 ^CLumOiw 65

503 (4 05-4 LEAVE IT TO ME 22 S Woods 9-3 SOutlifcW 59

504(18 50-6 SHARP SPCE 22 D CtaWey 9-1 -KDartW 57

505 (9 5-50 GOLDEN REEF 22 R Holhcnead 9-1 - ...P M Qutoi (7) PIT
506 04 OOQ- BOB'S BUSTER 222 J Whaum 9-Q RCoCfeane TT
£07 (3 0-04 EXALT 21 fti ACaiOllS-11 ... MTabbuO 16

508 05 400- GOWITHTHErLOW 204 B Rttfweil 8-11 R Whsom (3) 62

509 16 (HJ6- ACE Of TRUWS £03 I9F.F) Ytf Raggas 8-9 N C$2 Pi ®
510 13 60-0 ARCHE. BABE 22 (G)J J torn 8-9 A CuBtane 5S

511 11 0001 ANGIE MARBBE 8 fffl.a M RpeM (to) — Grtnd 51

512.10 D00- TOP OF H* CHARTS 164 Jltaate 8-6 __.RPnca 51

516J17) 0102 TBOS ELLIES 20 R tool 7-11 _— -NKenretif 61

517 m ODD VENTURE ISLAND 62 W ttcsoi 7-10— Date Gibson 43

518 il) 5600 SUPEHB08 27 R Williams 7-10 G BanlwsS 56

8-2 Hadeqa. 6-1 Lem « To Me. 7-1 Gdoen Reel. 6-1 Acgre m. 10-1

Degm Otaam Tux. Elies, r »- 1 Sara Since. Bob s Busts. rJ-i dtei

4.45 ‘COME RACING AT NOTTINGHAM’ FILLIES

HANDICAP (£4,288: tm If 21 3yd) (5)

lOITI T0PJBIT3jW5)Mfi»»5-7M P McCabe S3

I

06-1 CELESTIAL IMSjCOm: 22&S) Ms M Reiebn 4-9-11 _AM®a 83
1i 04-4 REGAL 6FHDGET 26 B Mdteai 4-6-13 _R Codwsrai ST

604 M 048 WOW IASSB@RHarm 34-1 —A McOtoir PiW
6200 CLUED UP 17 (VD.F.&5) P Ewis 6-7-12 .. J F Egan B4

603

605

6-4 COesual Weicoma 7-4 Top Jem. 112 Regal atoga. 6-1 amen.

5.20 ‘249 DAYS LEFT IN NOTTINGHAM

MILLENNIUM COUNTDOWN’ HANDICAP

(£3,224: 1m 6f 15yd) (14)

031- BW&ffAHIJJJY 173JS] P Hsus J-1Q-0 ,_.G EWSeW 54
20C- DANEL DWDtffiA 155 J Culfinae 5-9-11 C Lovriher 49

1
0640 ANDAMAN 17JB) D Uhttot SntSi 5-9-5 —N CaSan (51 WT
5/0- GET Tiff PONT 1QJ S Goflngs 5-9-1 S rtnd -
00-0 0M.WMNNE 109 (DSI

J

What*! 6-9-0 ..R Codame 59
0-00 ABSENTEE 22 (Ql.G) JL Hants 40-11 J Cam* 86
300 KBITAVI 3B (F.S) T DomeDr 9-8-lD— GHSARon (7) 73
500 FLYING FUP 26 (TJL5) 6 Nhraai 5-8-7 -XOafcjr 79
-555 HAYKHBUAYHEU2Z (iSldrsA fjruS-S-? S ftfltoi 78
0M SXDEN HADS1 7 (CJ)!E.6£] M Ron 6-7-13 U *

-381 G0LDBJ ACE 7 (B.TAS) R Spte&
i 4043 KKTBURY 26 P CunfflJi 4-7-13

two amle sbfnvhkasx 5-7-10

600/ S0PWE LOCKETT 102J K Ha® $-7-10 _
5-1 Eelden Ace. 6-1 ShteMain latir. wtsomi. 7-1 Rfe 6-1 Arebnan. to
The Pool 10-1 Ktaa*LMw Kbg btqtea 12-1 ratei

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINEFtS; P CiauWl 3 rnnes ten 12 nsiwr: S505. A Hascai. 6
ban 27. 22A J Fm>iia«. 11 51. 21 6i». I. S isn IF.

176%.- S Woods. E bom % 167V WJsre 16J.
JOCKEYS: L Dewl. IF wnrens ('em »7 tite.22.1V 3 hum 19.

15.81k. G Wtod, 20 Horn 1 26 15.6^ G hetf. S M. 132%. I'lflat-

efl. 7 ion 64. lOaS. M J 0 C«»o. i tor. 23 Cm*w gtSas.

hmm*S2E2ZZS2
ROB WRIGHT

5.30 Russian Fox 7.00 Purple Fling (nap)

6.00 Mane Frame 7.30 Compatriot

6.30 Sweet Pea 8.00 Greenaway Bay

Newmarket correspondent: 7.30 Compatriot (nap).

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES)

DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS

5.30 GARTER MAIDEN STAKES

(2-Y-O: £3.485: 51 10yd) (17)

AISLE I Bating 9-0

BLACKWATCH N Callaf^an 9-0

BOLEYN CASTLE I Mins 9-0

DR0KB1B0R0UGH M BUwh*d 9-0 —
BW LEADER PCote 9-0

Manta Dwyer 12
.R Fhendi 5

6 CD FLY® 11 (BF1 U Charamn 94)

CEDAR LIGHT R O'SuIBwn 9-0

DANAKBI R Hamofl 9-0

HANOO S C WHIMS 9-0

4 KMKK10PHB1 ABBEY 22 6 Mitral 9-0

MORNING DAWN E Dwiloo 9-0

3 BUSS1AN FOX 11 R Hmcn 9-0

0 SHAWVamJHE24BWIIno9-a
BAUGET JOUETTE J R Pmlhn 6-9

LUNALUXC ShhUi 8-9

WS STAB 0 Artwthool B-9

RESAmS-MOIACanuRB-fl

T Quinn 17
J CMrr 6

.J Fortune 9

S Drowns 1

P P MHohy 0 14
-...P Dobbs (7) 10—A Mcaone 11
Dean McKeww 16

G Carter 7
R Hughes?

G FaJaier p) 4
A Monte 8

.. ...J7«3
... S Whitworth 13

C Rutter 15

7-1 Arsis. C8 Ffya.7-2 Russia to. 4-1 BWLaada.5-1 KnoctiotAer Mbey.

12-1 Botoyn Casfle. Mamng Dawn. 14-1 Mhos.

6.00 ERMINE CLASSIFIED STAKES

(£2.288: 1m 31 135yd) (10)

1 66-0 DUELLO 8 M Bbnritanl 6-9-7 J Qotan 5

2 -550 SEA JWCjfi 2 (F£) J BriOoei 6^-7 R BristanC (7) 4
3 0-00 TALB 83 (CD^l P Mitchell 5-9-7 Mortal Dwyer ID

4 /DO- TOM TA8.0R 1S2J (C5) D Etarata 5-9-7 __r .A Daly 03
5 500- WSJ. DRAWN 154 H Citidy 8-9-7 Nfcota Wnglt (7) 6

6 23-2 MANE FRAME 22 H Uotioon 4-66 CAOerS
7 500- PICULAHERE 187J (B) N Ba&bage 4-9-f, S Drawn 7

8 60-0 PRMCELY SPARK 18 raj1) N Cham 4-9-6 -W J O'Connor 1

9 40-1 DALHY OF YORK 8 (COfl P Cole 3-8-3 6 Cartel 2

10 0IW SHARP ENDMG 26

A

Jsrrh 3-8-1 LNkW»9
2-1 Mme Frame. 5-2 tenn 01 Yah. 9-2 Sea Oandg, 7-1 Oueflo. 161 Fhcub

Btee. Shag Endbg. 20-i Tnij. Weil Oram, ntneeir Spark. 25-1 Tom Taila

6.30 CROWN FILUES HANDICAP

(£3.851: Tm 67yd) (9)

1 600- WCHTIKA 168 ID.Sl M Jamb 4-9-13

2 116- FOREST F«E 205 rpJ=X3> B Hartaury 4-9-11

SIW SWEET pea ID (Df.Gl J Dunlap 4-9-10
14 (S) D Bswortti 4-9-5—3 —

4 oo-i pussy galore
5

' "

6
7

221- SARI 194 (Si P Co* 3-8-11 . . .

0-54 BRD OF PREY SO I^ ^ IA Nowcontae 4-8-8

MD RESPOND 26 ID/) S l Moore 4*6 __ ..

8 3304 BRENDA DEE 48 A Jsrws 3-8-0 ......

9 00-0 BABY SP1C£ S8 R JS«Mn Koogltei 4-7-10

.

9-4 toest Fve. 9-2 tacnUna. 5m. 7-1 Pussy &tee. Bid 01

Rotteran5— JIMcSkma9
.TOtaS

C Rutter 3

...S WMnmta 1

J Fortune

Manta Dwyer 2
PFCssay 7

Pray. io-i onn.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

7HAKBCL 5* U SlcuK 12 wnnen tom 46 nmas. 26 IV R Johnson

HcuQhnn.4iora lT.MJt E Dute>.3lioml7.i76,9.REuesL 3 hum
IB 16 TV H Canny. 5 tom 44. H7*,M Jaws. 3lraffl 21. 14ft

JOCKEYS L Deter. 29 Mom 116 rifle:. 25.0V Itetm Turin i2

hem 92. 1i0^‘ T Qutan >6 hem 141. 118V M Reooti. 9 horn 75,

ILCRb. Only ®al*ert

7.00 SCEPTRE HANDICAP

(£3.909: 51 10yd) (15)

1 140- THAT MAN AGAIN 223 |DJ.E) S C Writer* 7-9-10

Dane OTtal 10

2 5^2 IVORY'S JOY 10 (D.F.G.S) K Ivory 4-M S Sandera 15

3 1021 POLAR MIST 14 tB.TJ35) Mft N Marautey 4-9^
Deen McKRown l

4 05-3 LORD rtGH ADMIRAL 26 (SF0F.G-S) M Heatan-Q5s 1 1-9-7

TQmn4
5 11-0 DOUBLE CHOICE 4 (OJ.SIR Knun 3-9-4 H Hughes 8

1 PHF.G.S) M flttsterJ 6-W

.

7 501- CLARA BLUE 189
6 000- MOUSEHOLE 162

9 700- SHARP STOCK .

10 00-5 PURPLE FUNG 22
11 13-6 DANCING

E 00-5 POU.YfiOUGHn.Vt0t
M Roberts 13

5) T D McCarthy 3-9-2 A McMIS (5) 11

i.F.G) R Guest 7-9-2 _ -P FWbtason 12

,
.F.&flH«iBsfrJ-i2 NFWsntroa

.G.S) A McNae 6-8-9 . .R Muter 61 7

22 (COJ£) E Wheete 5-8-9

5 Canon (5) 14
12 0-08 COLD CLMA7E >4 M Bob Arnes 4-8-7 TS-pratoS
13 0216 MKIBl TRICKY IBP kMcheil 4-8-5 — .Jl(My 9

14 S3- DAYNABEE 13B (CDJ.GvS) A MeNaa 4-8-3 TAshtay2
15 060- SHE'5 A GEM 220 A MMon ~ ' '

(ttarcornbe 4-7-n ..JQuiraiS

11-2 Lara Htah Admiral. 7-1 hoy's Joy. Poter KfcL Double Chute. Poll?

GoligNly. 8-iBuictafl C — - ~ -

But 14-1 Mms.
I
Mystery, 10-1 Purple Flng. 12-1 Tfcfl Man Apsan. Ctaa

7.30 CASTLE MAIDEN STAKES

(3-Y-O: £4.104: 1m 67yd) (18)

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17

IB

9-2

CraOB

3 BARRISTER 29 ft Chariton 9-0

24 <2 O0MPATRK7T 24 N Ca&enan 9-0

0 CRAGGY MOUNTAIN 14 6 Klb 94J .

0-4 EM) OF STORY 22 R HarmonM - ...

03 HAYMAKER 7 1 BakBlfl9-0

0 HNOt 2B N flnlun <NJ ...._

40- LUCKY RASCAL 288 B Hanbuy M „
MKMELKEFKEPOWPte-HysnW) _

2 MR PHlflY 14 J S Utme 9-0

RHCSI P BuffM*W
SARPSXJN L Cumanl 9-0 .

2- SHAYLAN IffiretiShM State 9-0 .-

3 SUNSHINE BOY 20 L Durtop W)
0 THXCASTEH 17 C Eoerton 9-0

0 AN SICARDUBH 8 M Ryan 8-9

CH/WUANOVABMimaiM
5 HAPPY LANDING 8 E WdeelO B-9

0- (WENDELL 231 A NeBambe 8-9

T Spraka 5
L Omni 18
M105 18

R Hughes 3
S WMwoffii 6

RWcIl
J Sock io
J Fortune 9

R Fhendi 7

TCUnn 17
G Cater 2— SophfcMlcftaST?

_.... _.P McCabe 4
Dean McKaown 8

=zHSUi
1 1 -2 Curate M. 6-1 Hramater. Mtiderivne. 7-1 End 01 Sun. 8-1

‘
Surehrit Buy. 12-1 otws

8.00 ORB HANDICAP

(£2.540: 1m 21 7yd) (22)

1 MO FORCING BID 62 John Berry 5-1M ....—M Fenian 17

2 60-4 GREAT MELODY ISWD Cosgrove 4-10-0
Dean UcKeown 14

3 043- GREENAWAY BAY 167 (F1W Musson 5-3-13 -P RnMteOn IS

4 6211 HOMESTEAD 3 (DJ.G.S) R Hanncn 5-9-13 (6»)
L Nbwman (7) 4

i/.ELS) 0 Etawflh 11-9-12 ...J Qutan 135 40-6 STATAJACK 50

6 03-5 BRONZINO 7 G _

7 065- RHEM90LD GSJ

8 506- SANTA COURT
~

4-9-12 J> P Mra^roa
A E JUtnsen 59-11

.

R OtcUn 4-9-10 DaneCUN 7
9 1500 ABSOLUTE MAJORITY 15 P Hntitag 4-9-9 J Chinn 2
10 6001 5ASEEDO 26JD.F.GJ)) J Brtdoer 9^9-8 SWWwor0i!9
11 M)4 BROOGHTONS ERROR 56 tG) W MiBSWi £-9-7 .P Shea (7) 3
12 00-1 RQXE5 TAfl. 14 n/AS) R Fxxtaes 5-M -.5 Browne 9

13 2230 HAYDN JAMES 26 ffiOA P toilsW __..N Polart m 16

14 050- PIB04AH 138J (CDfl G McCeuI 6-9-6 _ R SiMmejS 11

15 2-20 TOP FLOOR 52p)J&ppnop4-9.5 G1M21
IS 5-45 PftBmt LEAGUE 81 (C.0.P.&5) K Camn$aa-3tm 9-9-3 ,

NCaAstoS
17 030- HAR0LD0N 231

’

18 605 MODESTY HAIl! _
it 000- GAUAtfTfai0Wl2?JB»l»sr4-l . ..

20 00-5 SILVERTOWN 31 BCurlW 4-9-1 JPSpwcet, ,
21 324- SWEET PAT00P1E 274 (Bf) B Hantary 5-9-0 . . _ J Srack 15

22 0640 XYLEU 33 {0J.G.S} J Peace 8-94 - A Pql (3) 10

4-1 Hmesiead. 7 1 Foes Tan. B-i BiouohKns Bior. Sweet Pamepie. io-i

Sasaeda. 12-1 Seal Melody. Grammy Bay. 14-1 Sohik*. Pismet LMgtt
16-1 otaera.

n U3HKBB 3
I
(CDF.01 6 Panmg 10-9-3 G Fauftner (31 B
.SmuiwteW-2 TSprattiz
3W 137 J GNdaer 4-3-2 R BrtUsnfl ffj 1

Direct Route leads

British challenge
DIRECT ROUTE heads the

British raiding party on the

opening day of the Punches-

town Festival. He will be rid-

den by Norman Williamson

as he "aims for a second grade

one win of the month in the

BMW Chase.

Howard Johnson's stable

star landed the Mumm Mel-
ting Chase at Aimree by a

neck from Mulligan and is bid-

ding to repeat last year's feat

of scoring at both Liverpool

and Punchestown.
Also in a six-runner field for

the two-mile event are the-

Nicky Henderson-trained Big

Matt (Mick Fitzgerald).

Charlie Mann's Celibate (Rich-

ard Dunwoody) and Paul Ni-

cholls’s Green Green Desert

(Joe Tizzardl.

Space Trucker, winner of

the Grand Annual Handicap
Chase at the Cheltenham Festi-

val, had Hill Society 4**

lengths back in third when

following up at Fairyhouse at

the stan of the month but will

do well to confirm superiority

on ISlb worse terms.

Henderson's Bacchanal

(Fitzgerald) is Britain's only
representative in the the Coun-
try Pride Champion Novice

Hurdle, the day’s other grade

one event Last month's wide-

margin Chepstow winner
takes on Noel Meade's recent

Fairyhouse scorer Cardinal

Hill in a field of five. The
latter. lying second when prev-

iously unseating two out in the

Supreme Novices' Hurdle at

-Cheltenham, appears the one

to beat
Ferdy Murphy also saddles

two horses on the first day of a
Festival meeting which has
been extended to four days this

year. He runs Ardrina in the

Rohcon Construction Handi-
cap Chase and Native Legend
in the Corporate Sport and
Leisure Flat Race.

3.1 5 COUNTRY PRIDE CHAMPION NOVICE HUDDLE

(&ade I: £32,860: 2m) (5 runners)

1 -11163 DANCE& SUITE 22 (D.F.G.S) (J GUtin) E O'Grady 7-12-8 NWBanson 61
2 213113 FADOUDAL DU COCHFT 59 (OS) [A OTially) A L UOCTB 6-12-0 C C

-

3 -33110 GRE9&TEAD 21 (BFJJ.GS) (J Hmfl) N Mott 6-12-0 BJt
4 211 BACCHANAL 45 WSllLufyiJorO Ifettxft N HWMsan (6® 5-11-13 Jl A Fi2&erati R7g
5 1-1210 CARDMAL MLL 22 (D.6.S) U McManas) N Mata 5-11-13 CFSwan -

BETTMfi: 10-11 Canto! HdL 3-1 BarcteHl, 5-1 FxtauOt Da CocheL 13-2 Dam So Stitt. <0-1 Green.

3.50 BMW CHASE

(Grade I: £34.450: 2m) (6 mnnets)

1 212431 DRECT RtSJlE 16JCD.F.GS) (Qh6 Hoon) J I JofiCffli 8-12-0 H WBamEOi 138
2 1-2263 BG MATT 68 Of.SS) (T ferfefd) N Hendasm (Gfli 11-11-9 ..M AFbneiakl 1M
3 023153 CEtBATC ITtOjF.G.S} (aamtad ESafe Pns) C Msno (66) B-11-9 ...R Dumnoty iffl
4 6-F311 SPACE THUQCT 20 (PJ.G.S) (Mst OuflBlIy) !AsJ Haraann 8-11-9 J R Ranv 197
5 112421 GREEN GREEN DESERT 10 fOjtSl (Mii A TbiwitilJ P 8-riVjTtoO ITW
6 146303 1fi.L SOCIETY 20 (B.D.GwS) (P Garaeyj N Meafle 7-11-6 . . . . ..APlr^ 1^

BETTWG:W Dnm Route 7-2 C<ubait 5-1 Sou* Tind®. &een Shot Obhl B-i HJI Sa*r, 10.1 o. n
Man
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Coote to

benefit

from Irish

exodus
By George Caulkin

A VERY fine line separates

bold experimentation from
complete exasperation and
the Northern Ireland manag-

er, Lawrie McMenemy, has

taken a large stride over it

Witt li players withdrawing

from the international against

Canada at Windsor Park to-

night much scope for ma-
noeuvre has already been cur-

tailed As a matter ofurgency,

would any fit male contact the

Irish Football Association.

Janies Quinn, the West Bro-

mwich Albion striker, became
the eighth member ofMcMen-

emy’s full squad to send his

apologies yesterday, joining

the ailing Keith Gillespie,

Neil Lennon. Damien John-

son, Steve Morrow and Alan

Fettis. Stephen Robinson and
Peter Kennedy have been al-

lowed to remain with then-

dubs, while three players

have stood down from the

stand-by list

As a consequence, a brave

face and a fresh face were re-

vealed by McMenemy yester-

day, both designed to deflect

concern over a Euro 2000

qualifying campaign that has

descended into farce. A combi-

nation of Quinn's absence

and a dearth of goals — three

in the past five games — en-

sure a newish attacking part-

nership. Adrian Coote. of Nor-

wich City, a recent graduate

from the under-21 team,

makes his debut alongside the

lingering Iain Dowie.
“We ah know that we need

goals," McMenemy said. ‘ I

want to see how people like

Adrian Coote react to the big-

ger stage. I want to see if there

are any positives from him
thatmight help us in ourthree
remaining games.*’

The Reading defender.

Barry Hunter, returns to inter-

national football after a sap-

ping two-year battle against

injury.

The contrast with Canada,
ranked 92nd in the world
could not be more striking.

While their coach, HolgerOsi-
eck. was able to select a
young, l&-man squad — the

majority of whom are based

in England Scotland or Ire-

land — only Carlo Corrazin.

of Northampton Town, is ab-

sent with injury.

aytar (Fulham) — D Patman IDu>
United), M WBOwns (ChaatarteU). B

NORTHERN IRELAND
MTi
dee
Hunter (Bearing), KHortocfc iMandhester
City) — D Scnmr (Sheffield Wednesday],
S Loom fWesi Ham United). P Mukyne
(Norwich City), J McCarthy (Btmingham
Cfly) — I Oowe (Queens Park Rangara). A
Coote (Norwich Cdy)

CANADA [posstte. +4-2). C Forrest

(West Ham Urned) — P Fcnwfch iGreerv-

ock Moron). M Watson (CWord Unfed), J
do Vos (Dundee United). B Parker (Few-
K»rd)

—

N Dnsovfc (Si Johnstone). J Bent
(Colorado Hands). M Bteeham (MOwalQ, J
Brennan {Bristol Ctv) — P Paso
(Frihere), G Kuacfi (RAEC Mona).
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PFA Player of the Year holds award in high regard, says Matt Dickjngon

Ginola humbled by his honour

Morning glory; Ginola lets his team-mates know who is No 1 as he arrives atTottenham Hotspur’s training ground in

ChigweD yesterday, after daimrng the PFA Footballer of theYearaward the previous night Photograph: Max Nash

F
lying back into Paris

on holiday recently,

David Ginola was

greeted by a porter.

“So what." the man inquired,

“are you up to now you've re-

tired from football?" He will

get his answer this morning

when he sees Ginola. dressed

[n a tuxedo and wearing a look

of vindication, draped across

his morning paper.

A mobbing by journalists

from France came quickly yes-

terday on the back of Ginola's

success in being voted the Pro-

fessional Footballers' Associa-

tion Player of the Year.

A less charming and media-

aware person than the Totten-

ham Hotspur winger might

have told them all to disap-

pear back down the Channel

Tunnel. After ail, the press

have hardly been waging a
campaign for him to be re-

stored to the national team
since his exile began in 1993.

The opportunity to reestab-

lish himself in his home coun-

try was too good to miss, how-
ever, so the 32-year-old sat and
talked, although only, of

course, after George Graham
had allowed him to leave train-

ing. flayer of the Year or not
no one slacks when Graham is

their manager.
Even a man as accustomed

to the glare of television camer-

as. studio lights and flash-

bulbs seemed somewhat over-

whelmed by the avalanche of

interest yesterday. “It is a

great honour," he kept repeat-

ing. but what soon became ob-

vious was that the recognition

of his fellow players, as op-

posed to that of the media, had
genuinely touched him.

Not because he has any-
thing against the written

press, but because it shattered

the notion that he was regard-

ed within football as a bit ofa
foreign sissy, a skilful player
who could not cope with being
kicked in the air. a man too

worried about his hair to

throw himself into tackles.

The attacks came most nota-

bly during Tottenham’s long-

running battles with Wimble-
don this season, when Joe Kin-

near. die Wimbledon manag-
er, repeatedly accused Ginola

of diving.

Only this Saturday, the

Frenchman was suffering

more gibes when Steve Lomas
mocked the Spurs players for

trying to start a fight “Half of
them would have bottled out
anyway," the West Ham Unit-

ed player said, and it was dear
which half he thought Ginola
fell into.

But far from becoming em-
bittered try the provocation, Gi-

nola has been spurred into

some of the best performances

of his career and will figure

more than once in the shortlist

for goal of the season. His per-

formance in the Worthington
Cup final was far from memo-
rable, but in distracting two
LeicesterCity players, he stuck

to his task. He has pleased

Graham and there are few
harder tasks than that

“Everyone loves controver-

sy. so they talk about an inci-

dent like Saturday," Ginola
said. “But they do not notice

that Moncur also said I was a
great player. I am sure even
players from Wimbledon vot-

ed for me. That is why this

award means so much be-

cause it has come from the

players.

“Witt journalists, you do in-

terviews with them, you get to
know them, so it is maybe not

so impartial. Butwith the play-

ers, they vote from all the divi-

sions so they don’t know me.
They have either voted for me
because they have played

against me. or just because
they haveseenmeon thetdevi-

PFA AWARDS

PLAYER OF THE YEAR

D Gkioia (Tottenham Hotspur)

_ : D Yortffi (Mancnaswr Unted).

fl Kflune (ManchaSer

UraiecJ)

YOUNG PLAYER OF THE YEAR

NAnsika (Arsenal)

BamorHiaMOjw
(Leeds

LKedj.^LHwidns (Aston

CfflflSfONAL TEAMS
PREMIERSHIP: N Maflyn flirts

G Nawte (Manchester Unted).DnwjMan-

ba fTottetfam Hotepu). J Stem WraMfr
ts Urtffld), D BoddT&n (Manchester LW-
od), 0 Yom (Manchester tinted). NAneto
(AreunaO. E ftffi lAreenan. OnuM (Triton-

ham Hotepur).

FIRST DIVISION: R'
GRowbBI
dotand). I . -

Qtyj. pTrandacn (Briton

Wanctarere), L Oafc (S-ffidw^rid), [.HuBfv

es (West Bromwich AMcn). WOro (Sun-

dariand). A Johnston (Smoeriand)

SECOND DIVISION: M
Finnan (Fulham), R Breves I

cert (Boumemoflh). S
North End]. S Davis

(Frihaml. G Kava
Wrack (Walsall). M 1 -
Hasten (Miami. S Rotwaon (Bourne-

mouth).

THIRD WVTSKXfc J HaflwithJCarriH

Hope (Scunthopa United). H HreWwsson
(Brentford), J Mnton (Brighten andHm Al-

bion). J Forrester (Scuihorpe Unted), M
Butte (Cambridge United). P Evans

Town), S Davies (Ptttatoor-

(Futon). S
hamj, Jw-

sion. That gives me a really

great feeling."

It is not the first time that Gi-

nola has won such an award.

He won the equivalent in

France when he was with Par-

is Saint-Germain in 199344

and received an honour argua-

bly as great as any this season

when Johan Cruyff declared

him the best player in the

world.

As well as the self-promo-

tion that will come with the tro-

phy. and a possible pay rise

from his many sponsors, Gino-

la ŵill beable to use the public-

ity to project the charitable

causes for which he works. As
an ambassador for the Red
Cross campaigning against

landmines
, be is helping to set

up a match at White Hart
Lane on May 19 to raise mon-
ey for Kosovo refugees.

He will also hope that it

helps his own cause when it

comes to sitting down with his

main employers this summer
and negotiating a new con-

tract. He has two years left cm
his present deal and likes Lon-

don enough after the "small-

village mentality" of Newcas-
tle to seek an extension.

“If I am not certain 1 am
wanted, then I will go straight

away,” he said in an interview

recently. His fellow profession-

als have declared their feelings.

Now it is up to Graham and
Alan Sugar to do file same.

Injunes

haunt

Brown’s

build-up
By Keytn McCarra

WHAT benefit can Scotland

gain from the match with Gtr-

many in Bremen tomorrow?

“We hope to prove the

strength in depth of our

squad,” Craig Brown, the

manager, said. Given his

choice of reactions, be pre-

ferred to be wry. The alterna-

tive would have been exasper-

ation. It is normal for Scot-

land to find their possibilities

whittled away, but the present

circumstances threaten to re-

duce them to sawdust

When naming his party an

entire possible team, with a
couple of substitutes to spare,

was unavailable through in-

jury. Now, the survivors are

being picked off. Craig Bur-

ley, Matt Elliott David Hop-

kin, Neil McCann and Jadrie

McNamara did not survive

the weekend matches for their

dubs and aD withdrew yester-

day. Plausible replacements

are as scarce as men in husky

health and Brown made just

one addition to the squad.

The eligibility ofColin Cam-
eron, of Heart of Midlothian,

may owe something to the feet

that he has only lately re-

turned after missing most of

this season with a persistent

pelvie strain.

The ministrations of a

French osteopath brought

about his recovery, but the

midfield player had not ex-

pected promotion to his coun-

try's colours and is at present

without his passport It has

been submitted with an appli-

cation for the visa that he wfll

need to visit in-laws in the

Middle East this summer. In

addition to collecting his

boots from Tynecastie. he also

had to acquire a temporary
passport yesterday morning.

It is Brown’s intention to

keep a core of experience in

the team and. where the start-

ing line-up is concerned, he
wfll limit the number ofexper-

iments. Neither of the un-

capped goalkeepers. Alan

Main and Robert Douglas, is

expected to make his debut
since Brown feels that NeO
Sullivan would benefit from a
prolonged, hair-raising expo-

sure to the Germans.
Hiere are, however, certain

changes that the manager is

bound to make. Last month.
Scotland lost a European
championship qualifying tie

to the Czech Republic, their

firstdefeatathome in acham-
pionship match since 1987.

The status quo cannot survive

untouched in such circum-
stances.

Tomorrow. Brown mil give

Don Hutchison, of Everton,

his first full appearance for

Scotland, as a forward.

! nit
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Umbro takeover puts cloud

over £15m Shearer deal
ATAKEOVER of Umbra, the

sports manufacturer, has

placed a question mark over

the Manchester-based compa-
ny’s multimiJlion-pound boot

and clothing deals with Alan

Shearer and Michael Owen,
which were signed only last

year. Advisers acting for both

players are understood to be

seeking clarification over the

buyout
After months of speculation

over its future and a financial

restructuring. Umbra con-

firmed yesterday that it had
been bought for £90 million by
Doughty Hanson, an inde-

pendent fund management
company. The new owner is ex-

pected to continue to develop

Umbro as a football brand.

Shearer, the Newcastle Unit-

ed and England captain, still

has another 13 years left to run

on his deal, which was agreed

last season for E15 million,

while Owen, the Liverpool

By Our Sports Staff

striker, has a five-year deal

worth £5 million, but both are
believed to want to talk to the

new owner because of con-

cerns over changing person-

nel. In signing for Umbro. the

pair rejected bigger financial

offers from Nike and adidas.

among others, who will moni-
tor the situation closely.

The takeover is not expected

to affect Umbra’s £50 million

five-year agreement with the

Football Association to pro-

vide the England kit. or their

similar relationship with Man-
chester United. Staff atUmbra
have yet to be tofd if they are to

maintain their positions but
the new management will

indude Peter McGuigan. a
former president of Reebok,
Mark Corbidge, former finan-

cial director of Newcastle Unit-

ed. and Chris Ronnie, who pre-

viously worked for Diadora.

Mick McCarthy, the Ireland

manager, will have to make do
without Rcry Keane and sever-

al other key personnel for the

international against Sweden
in Dublin tomorrow.

McCarthy still does not

know if there is anything
worth making plans for. in

any case, as Uefa has formed a
task force to deal with the

impact of conflict in Serbia on
the European championship.

Uefa has told the Football

Association of Ireland that it

will not make a ruling until

May 11 an the fate of the group
eight qualifying games
against Yugoslavia and Mace-
donia, both scheduled to take

place in Dublin in early June.
McCarthy and his squad

have no option but to get on
with preparations for some-
thing that may not even hap-

pen. The manager admitted;
“We just don’t know what is

going to happen in June."

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

Richards takes office

DAVE RICHARDS, the

Sheffield Wednesday
chairman, was installed as

the chairman of the FA
Premier League yesterday.

His appointment came after a
meeting of the chairmen from
the Premier League’s 20
dubs. Richards had been
acting chairman since the

enforced resignations of Sir

John Quinton, the former
chairman, and Peter Leaver,

the former chief executive,

who left after agreeing a deal

concerning television rights

without the consultation of

the dubs.
Newcastle United are

vying with Middlesbrough
for the signature of Oleg
Luzhny, the Dynamo Kiev
defendin'. A Newcastle
delegation, inducting Ruud
Gullit, the manager, was in

London yesterday
negotiating personal terms
with the Ukraine captain.

Luzhny has already spoken
to Bryan Robson, the

Middlesbrough manager,
about a possible move.

Liverpool have initiated

moves, to bring Vladimir
Smicer, the Czech Republic
international, to AnSekL
Gerard Houlher. the
Liverpool manager, has
targeted Smicer. who plays

for Lens, as a replacement for

Steve McManaman, who will

join Real Madrid at the end
of the season.

Mike Dean, the referee,

has reported Bristol City to

the Football Association after
the violent scenes that

marred the end of their

Nationwide League first

division home defeat by
Birmingham City on
Saturday. Dean daims that

both he and his two
assistants were hit by coins
thrown from the home fans'

end as they left the pitch.

Success of Jeffers provides

incentive for latest crop
By Nick Szczepanix

LAST season Francis Jeffers

played in the Everton team
that won The Times FA Youth
Cup, beating Blackburn
Rovers in the two-leg final.

Today he is in Hungary with
the full England squad.
Tonight four teams will con-

test the second legs of the

Youth Cup semi-finals and
their players will be dreaming
of following Jeffers’s lead.

One player who would
appear to have a good chance
of emulating Jeffers one day is

Gary McSheffirey, of Coventry
City, who play Newcastle
United at Highfield Road
tonight. In the first leg at St

James’ Park last week,
McSheffrey, 16, who lives

locally, scored a hat-trick a

a

Coventry beat the home side

4-0.

"He’s one of those boys who
can catch fire at any moment

and fortunately he did in the
first leg." Richard Money,
Coventry's academy director,

said. The fourth was scored by
Craig Strachan, son of the City

manager, Gordon.
Twelve months ago Jeffers

had already made an
appearance as a substitute in
the FA Carling Premiership.
McSheffirey has been on the
fringe of Strachan 's first-team
squad, along with Chris
Kirkland and Gerry Mooney,
who both missed the first leg
but are in the reckoning for
the game, which will be a
formality, surely.

“We have to make sure we
approach the game in the
right manner,” Money said.

“Football has a nasty habit of

kicking you in the teeth." That
would be some kick for a team
holding a four-goal advan-
tage. ’We were delighted. It

was much more than we
expected, but as the game
wenr on, we deserved ft"

The otter likely finalists.are

West Ham United, who take a-l

34) lead over Everton to Goodir

'

son Park tonight The scorers

in the first leg at Upton Park
included two graduates of

their Australian academies,

Michael Ferrante and Richard
Garda, while Joe Cole, who is

widely regarded as the most
promising teenager in the

country, has played several

first-team games.
“I’ve seen West Ham a

couple of times, and we’ve had
Everton watched," Money
said, showing how seriously

clubs take this competition.
“We think they’re both good
teams.”
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Christopher Irvine meets the Broncos chairman out to buck the trend

Branson’s
flight of
fancy fails

to lift off
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SOME fathers buy their sons

a Scaiextric set; Richard Bran-

son bought his boy London
Broncos. There will be no
prouder Figure in the royal box

'

at Wembley on Saturday than
Brunson Jr as dad leads out

his team for the Silk Cut
Challenge Cup final.

The cameras will flash.

Branson will blush according-

ly and the Broncos, in branded

red shirts like tins of Virgin

cola, will get dented and
bashed by the bigger Leeds
Rhinos forwards. But, who
knows, they may get the

chance to douse their famous
chairman in celebratory cham-
pagne at the end.

“It’s a dream come true, an
histone day for rugby league

in the South, and we're going

to enjoy it to the full. I'm con-

scious that many
people are willing

the team on,” Bran-

son said. The
world’s most incor-

rigible self-publi-

cist could not have

scripted it better.

In triumph or dis-

aster. you fancy

that Branson’s im-
penetrable grin

will remain fixed.

How can he lose?

He has been beat-

en in a balloon race

already this year _
but come up smil-

ing, as he always does. The
Broncos have gone farther

than anyone dared hope,

raised a flag for rugby league

in the South, and will have
every “neutral” behind them
at Wembley.

Unlike other club owners.

Branson, in his mildly eccen-

tric but endearing way, talked

this week about “supporting

the underdog”. Spoken like a
man of the people. Yet where

6 Rugby

league

is going

onwards

and

upwards 9

but fails to translate into the

sums necessary to drive this

small comer of his empire for-

ward in the true sense. The
Broncos, after all. boast a few
Portakabins at the on-hire
Stoop Memorial Ground and
not much besides.

Branson has no immediate
plans ro increase his commit-
ment. Having reached giddier
heights with the Broncos than
he did during his helium-pow-
ered flights, there may be an
argument for baling out soon-
er rather than later. London
are unlikely to enjoy again the

publicity that they are getting

now and there is the precedent

of Branson withdrawing his

money from Crystal Palace
after they lost to Manchester
United in the 1990 FA Cup
Final replay.

Football was not
Branson's game.
Rugby league, he
insisted, is. al-

though if Sam
Branson had fan-

cied basketball it is

arguable that Lon-

don Towers would
have been the bene-

ficiaries. “To me.
rugby league is the

most spectacular

sport to watch.”
Branson said. “Un-
like football, it is

far from its peak.

“I really feel it is

going onwards and upwards,
particularly with the television

agreement with BSkyB. More
and more people are watching

and getting into the sport I

was 'convened through my
family and it's a great family
spectacle." -

Thar has not been the experi-

ence since London memorably
beat Castleford Tigers in the

semi-final last month. The
aggregate attendance for the

three home matches leading

Branson’s devotion to the Broncos has not been matched at the turnstiles in the build-up to the Silk Cut Challenge Cup final

-.z*

all this is leading the Broncos

is harden? fathom.. Branspfl&- up,to y*embley has,.been, a fee-

80 per cent co-ownership has ble 9300. which is below the

underwritten the dub’s debt average last season. Bad mar-

keting, indifference, poor re-

sults. whatever . . . something,

somewhere, has gone wrong.
Take the following from a

female Broncos supporter writ-

ing in Rugby League Express

yesterday: “With the exception

of posters in a dozen or so

shops around Twickenham
and a very uninspiring news-
paper advert no visible mar-
keting to newfans has gone on
since the semi-final. Existing

fans have been bombarded by
shoddy, second-rate promo-
tions. about squeezing every

penny from faithful support-

ers.” she wrote
Despite the cheerleaders,

music and inflatable cola cans

on match days, when it comes
to hustling more people

though the gates, the Broncos
haveJalled, to come, up to

scratch. Even sales for Wem-
bley were put into the hands of

Harlequins, the Broncos' land-

lords, who have grasped the

chance to issue tickets with

their own publicity material.

None of this should detract

from London's achievement.

However, the inevitable anti-

climax after Wembley and the

struggle to get back into the

play-off places after four suc-

cessive defeats in the JJB
Super League will test wheth-

er the new-found support on
Saturday is more than a one-

day loyalty. The size of the

crowd against Castleford on

Edwards forced to wait

SHAUN EDWARDS intends

to play in a record eleventh

SiUk. Cut Challenge Cup final,

but Dan Stains, the London
Broncos coach, is erring on
the side of caution regarding

his captain’s broken thumb
(Christopher Irvine writes).

Stains yesterday -named
bothBdwaidsandGlen Ainal

injury on Wednesday or

Thursday." Stains said.“Well
be .guided by the consultant

and what he says-aboutthe re-

percussions of_him playing.”

Edwards has 'been warned
that he faces possible perma-
nent damage should he play

before the break is healed.
LONDON BRONCOS fecKabto]

-

T-ToftKC

R Smyth. G Flerrung. J Tfinu, M Offiah. K
, scrum halffor Satuixfoy-.'We^^tinmio^sEAeate^Gjuc.SRBich-
will make a decision when we
know more about Shaun’s

less, R , M Safler, S Mflard. R 5mp-

May 9 will be watched with

interest.

For Branson, who was
talked through the final few

minutes of the semi-final on a

mobile telephone at his island

retreat in die Caribbean, the

experience was “better than
whale-watching”. As to those

who see a London victory as a
case of flying pigwatching.

Branson couJd end up with his

trademark last laugh- “We’re

greedy. Well want to go back

to Wembley next year." he

said. Not quite, as the 2000
final will be in Edinburgh. But
you know what he means.

mmmmm
WEBSITES] ^
wwwJcappaatfac—t/Hfoncof
.London Broooos website •

FOR THE RECORD

FOOTBALL

—
• SPANISHLEAGUE: AttelJCO Matted 1 B»-

cetana 1

FRENCH LEAGUE: Lvwu i Rennes 2.

BASEBALL

! t

V Ul ovide; i?

crop

... '•

>

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston 3 Cleveland

2. Balnmor*- GaUand H.NewYoA Yai>-

Tanjntt 3 <i I inrts), Chxago Wtoe
Sc« 4 CWfiov 9. Tampa Bay -t SeaWe 6. too-

rcsoia 5 Teas 9. Postponed: Kansas City

vtoanem.
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cmorewu 7 Houston
6.Mcintreal6Pffitecle<phiaaP(l3Ui"i)n2Mil-

mavfcap 4: Ctecaga Cohs.8 New Yort MefsA
Ftooda 1 Atlanta 5. San Franasco 7 Cotaa-
oo 6. San Diego 3 Arizona 5 in nnsi: L»
Angsws -J St Lom 6

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): torn
80New Vert 8?: Phoeri* 95 Hausen 7t.Frd-

aflatcha ICQGrtsndoae. IlianW SeaWeSi.
ftenjmo/ 1 20 Worn 96, Portland 100 Mn-
nescua «: Adarva 85 MrfiwaAae TO: Boston
113 WasfwgiMi W. Toronto 83 Detroit 91

FOOTBALL
kick-on .

t jo unless suueo

hrtamattooal match
Monhem kstand v Canada

(at Windsor Patk S.0)

Undw-21 international matches
Germany v Scotland

tat Meppen. 7 15)
Hungary v England

lai Ferencvaros Stadium. 5 0)
Ireland v Sweden

(at Birr Town FC. 4.0)

Nationwide League
Rrst dhrtskjrv

Crewe v BrrstCH Cfly (7.45) .

Port Vale V Warford (7 4ETI

Second dtvteJon
Bnsurt Rovers v Milteall (7 451
Colchester v Bournemouth (7.45) ....

Luton v Chesterfield (7.45)
KtacetesfieM v Stoke (7.45)
Nods Countv v Wycombe (7.45)
Wigan v Lincoln (7 45)
Tcrt v Had-pool (7.45)

Third dhrtaton
Gartngion v-Brertfford (7 45)
Hartlepool mtayton Orient
Mansfield v Exeter (7.45|

Rochdate v Cambridge LUrf I7-A5) ...

.

RotherhamvOan®! (7 45)'

Haklax v ScdMhorpe (7 45)

NalioowWd Confemnce
Monhwtch v Cheltenham (7.45)
YecnN v Motefcambe (7.45) . •• -

CRICKET

One-day international

West Indies v Australia
BRIDGETOWN (Australia won Toss): West In-

dies beat Australia by <*ghr w«fcais an re-

duced large!

AUSTRALIA
M E Waugh DKmg... 28
T A C Oarctirw c Ambrose D DiBon fi

P T Pontriq c Witiams b DBIon.. . . .- 1

OS Lehmann c Jacobs bAmbroGS. 8
-3 R Waugh c Jacobs b King 30
M G Bevan run col - 34

S Lee b King 47
T M Moody not oui 50

B R JuSan r> Arthurian 20
SKWameiunaut SO
D W Fleming noi out 0
Extras (to 5. w 3. nt? 2) - _j£

Total (9 artds, SO over*) 252

FALL OF WICKETS 15. 2-fi. 3-SS. 4-®.

5-80. 6-119. 7-175, 8-200. 9-250.

BOWLING Amoroso 9-1-51-1. Wlon
10-7-36-2: Krrv W1-59-3. Rffrry 5^7-22-0:

Bryan B-2-36-0. ArlhUlon MM3-

1

WEST INDIES

S L CamptwH c Grtchnst b Bevan. . 62

TODAY S FIXTURES

Scottish League
First division

Clydebank v Ayr

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier divi-

sion: Burton Alton v Tamwih, Hasbngs
v Crawlw (745) Southern dhriskm:

Bracktey Town v Ashlord. Fisher London v
Tonbridge Angete. Fleet Town v Raunds
Town: FoAastone (rrweta v Margate: New-

port (loW) v Bashiey Mkhand division:

Bkncwich Town v Wisbech Town. Onder-

tord v 5t«jrbndge. Hmckfe/Uldv RC W»-
wefc. Reddrtch v Ei"sham. Shepshed D m

Btal-enaB

DR MARTENS CUP: HnaL second leg:

Sutton CoMTeid e Cambridge Cay
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dhrtataft:

Fnckl*iy v AKnncham: Gainsboiough v Coi-

wyn Bay. Rrstdivlskin: Droytsdenv Brad-

ford Pk Aw?. Great Hanwod v Stocte-

bridge PS: Huchnall Town v Mattock Tram:

Radcfiffe v Congleton. Atoion v Gretna

Cftaftenge Cup: Ftnal: Sulybndge v

Guriatev
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premtar division:

Basngsfoke v Aytesbuty: Bshop's Storr-

iond vLtendor, lai St Albans C4tyFCi: Bore-

ham Wood v Chesham. Bromley v St Al-

bans (7 45). Enfield.v Sunon- Utd. Hey-

brictoe v AWarahbl. Slough v Gravesend.

Firs* tfivtelon: Barton Rowers v Uxbridps.

BoQrtot Rots vXeyion PermanL Gi3ys v

Staines. Wodteng Leamertwad Second
division: -Edgware v Wlvenhoe: Hemei

HembeTead v Hariow: Thanw Unfled v

WoWngnam: Teowtg and Macftam v Hun-

tfl D Jacobsc M E Waugh b S RWSupi 5«

*JC Adams not out 37
5 Chandeapaut no! out 31.

Eirtras(D2,bawB.nblJ _13

Total (2 wide, 37 overs). .197

POOLS FORECAST

Pods no coupon, forecast
FA CARLING
PREHOERSMP

t Charton <, &ac*bum 1
2 '3iabea v Evenon 1
3 Ccnentry v Wimbledon 1
* lAetpoai * Totrertfiam X
5 Man utd v Aston Vida 1

5 NewrastJe v Middistjra X
7 ftotf'm F k She« Wed 2
8 South'pion v Leicester 2
9 West Ham v Leeds X
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE

FIRST DIVISION
lOBarrsJey v Wadord 2
ttBfaatwdCvCMcinJ 1
ti1 Ciewe v Portsnwjih i
13 OysitBl P v HudtfleW 1

M wmsbv i- Trannwe 2
15 Norvwn vSvnraKyi 1
i6Pon VatevQFR 2

17 SneH um v C i

1

7P Bnstol Bv Men Cnv 2
20 BtimKv v Fulham 1

21 -fJwsi'Ud v North pin 1

22 CoffhesWf v Lincote

23 QBinflham v Stcfce

£4 Luton v Maceiesm
25 Persian v Mens Cf>

& Raadwa v MttdMl

27 Waisafi v OWharo

28 Weentiam v Y/iQank
29 Wycombev Blackpool 1

3Ci rod- v Boum m m »

THIRD DIVISION
3t Bamei v Southend *

32 Biennerd v E*fiter l

Z) Ca/dtft v Sonnwoe *

M Darlbqtcn v 'Uresier 1

oSriafcla; *S«ii1X'ro T

36 Harttepooi v CaHEte 1

37 Null v T-aqiray 2
38 Pefertxvo v Layton O X
3& Plymouth vCarrtJ'ga 2

BANK OFSCOTLAND
PREMIER LEAGUE

40Atxmn vSt JonrafneX
41 Dundee U v Dundee 2
42 *rtafl£ v DunTmfcne 1

. 43 Kfrnamdi v Motft'wefl 1

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

« A»nr>e v htendton 1
45 FaWi\V Oydeoanh 1
46 Gn'CliMotton v.Ayr 1

. 47 Raitfi * Sr Mtean X
AfiStraniBbiyitoamian 2

. SECOND DMStON
49 ASoa v Easl Fife X
•Foot panel w adjuacare

TREBLE CHANCE rhome warns)
LiveipocH Newcastle- West H»m. peadng
Barnet. Cardtti Peteroomuori Aoutdcen.
RaJh. Altoa.

BEST DRAWS: Neweasw. Wes: rtim-

R^dang. Peiarcrough Abeirfeen

WAYS Sht-ltaW Wecwseb)- Tra/frwe.

'-laxhestei Ctt,-. Itegan, CamwiOoe

HOMES-. Coventry. C#v Norwich.

Way Brom. Cofctiesier tutor,-W)OThba
a enticed. OarflnglfBi

FD£0 ODDS: Homes: Bradford City

Nrrwch Colchester. Wycombe. DfelinsBin

Awayu Tianmcie. kfiancteaerQtet. Wgwi
Draws; West Ham, Faemorough.

«wcle5n
Vince Wright

SCWBkarrs. KLT Arthunon. NO Perry,HR
Bryan. CEL Ambrose. M Dion ana R D
King (M not ba
FALL OF WICKETS 1-99.2-153

BQWUNG Ftemng 7^25-0. M E Wau^t
4-0-20-D. Moody 44L2S4): Wane W-28-0
Lee 7-0-20-0, S R Waugh >0-17-1. Sevan
50-23-1: Jufi0T4 -0-31-0.

Umpoes. B Ktoreon and E A NichoF.

EQUESTRIANISM

SAUMURTHREE-DAY-EVEMT: 1. Canoca
IF Chaves Ramos. Per) 81 .ft 3. Msier Maw
(A Nichoteon. NZ) 84.0. 3. Cool h Breezy If

Magni. It) 850 Other ptoctegs 9. Ffrer

Dragon (W Fox-Pffl. GB) 103.0 16. Western

Fteef (WFor-Pn. GB1 1300

GOLF

GREENSBORO. North CarnJJna: Greeter
GreenehcroCtaMle Leading Sael scores

gedord: Wndsor and Eton v ChJffloni Si Pe-

te. TWrd dMstorc Camftean-Casuste v

SoulhaD, Epsom and Ewetl v Croydon Aih-

fetic Flaefow# Heath v Cambertey Town
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLi-
ANCE: First dtvbftan: Northarrpicn v Har-

B«MOl [1 0)

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First division; Oxford v Charlton: Pon-

Bmouih v Swndan.
POffTlN’S LEAGUE: First tDvtalon: BoL
lon v Burnley 17.0); Manchester Oty vTrarv

mwe 18.45), Oldham v Gnmsby (7.Q), SlfeJ.

fie« Wadnesday v Vltest Brommch (7 fl)

LEAGUE OF WALES: Connah's Ouay v

Cwmbran
FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Premier rflvWon: Bohemians v Deny
(7 45); Rnr> Harps v Sbgo
FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE UN-
DER IB: Ptay-otte, third round: Totten-

ham v Shelf Wed (i 1 0)

AHNOTT INSURANCE. NORTH
LEAGUE: First dMalort Dunston Federa-
Uon v Chester-te-Street Easmgwn v Mor-

peth Town
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pre-

mier division: Sheppey v Tunbridge
weia.
SCREWFTX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier
division: Dmore v Taunton; Mangotsfieid

IM v Veovd TR Meteham v Chippenham;
Partion R v Bndpcrt
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS
LEAGUE: Premier division: Hamgey v
Buckingham AMenc: London Corny v
Roysforr Waltham Abbey v Atton Keynes
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES
LEAGUE- Premier tflvtocn: Ash k Msr-

slbam: B&Som v Cobham. Chessangion
and Hook «? Wung Sports: Wesrtfeid vWaP
tan Casuals
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier division: By v Wood
bridge 7own- Haferead v Loaiesto/f. Hatorr

v Das. fiteldoo v Hawch and Parteston;

Newmart^t v Falerham. Sudbury Town v
Wi&jUiam; Warbays v Great Yarmouth
UHLSPOHT UNITED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier cfivlsion: Desbcrough
v Bourne, N Spender v Fbrd Sports. S and
LCortjy v Wootinn. St Neotev Spaldmg
UHLSPORT CUP: FhwL eecwMl teg:

Budungham v Sicrfod
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
FWnt cUvioJoic Hansham v Rmgmec Hor-

sham YMCA v Langney: Wick v Saftdaan

(NTERUNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Bar-

nfU-v Steperhm. Halesowen H v Chase-
town Okfirury v '.Vadnesfietd; RushaU O u
W Mid Poles: Shi Irel Tv 3rdgnoi1h. WiUerv-

hall v'Bocesier ‘

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST
LEAGUE: Premier division: Arnold Town
vBurioo- G&torth7a,*n v North Parity

- b-

verasdge v EctteshJl: S&by - QenaDy
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE:
Firs* iSviebn: Alhenon CcOenes t Woffc-

tngaart. Bcwt-9 -.- Newsasta Town, Cheadte

voossop North £fd. HassanSaJe v Vjbc^

RUGBY UNION
WELSH LEAGUE: Hot division: Mare-

rag v RuthM,- r

HIneed Stares irtassosied)
-28S: JPamev*

(Swel 65. 63. 67; 70 SM7: J Furyfc 67. S3. 68.

60. 273: J Maojert 68, 62. 75. 68 274: D
Hurt66, 65, 71. 72,275: TLeltmanflO. ea »,
63. Z7& PStenfemsN TO. 60. 71. 66. K Trf-

ptena9.68.7i.B8 277: T Dodds (Nam) 71.

65,72.68 ZTfcVSmghfFv) 70, 70. 79,68: P
Bfeckmar 71. 88. 70. 68. JLLawto TO, 65. 74,

89.

STOCKBRIDGE, Georgia: CWeteWA
Chei«y chaonilonshlp: LencBng flnet

Korea (Untod SUMS unless stated)
- 204: Ft

Haherngton |Ausi 67, 67. 70; L Kane (Can)

67. t58. ra. 205: A Sorenstam (Svret 70. 8B.

B6. J Banhutomew 74, 63. 68. K Webb jAusi

79. 67. 6B. 206c K Rabbins 66. 73. 67. R
Jones 69, 69. 68. B Mucfte 72. 82. 72. 207iM
FNun Ken tS KoD 89.6S.73. L Spacing

6W8. 73. 20ttD lessen 70 66,72-CRgo-Cw-
ner 68.67.72; S Stamtwer 68.67.73: MHiorih
(Swe) 65.60.74.

HOCKEY

MILTON KEYNES: RAF Careen Youth

. iLaugtonl
Under-14: MWield 5Dm Close School 1

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Stanley
ptay-otts: Eastern Conference: Pwsn _
a Now Jereay 2 (Wnsbugn leads best-ert- sev-

en ssnes 2-1) Bufialo 3 Ottawa 0
leads bea-ot-sevan senes 391
Confarance: St Loute 4 Phoerw 4 pnoenoi
toads best-ol-aavon serlas 2-1). Anaham 2
Detroit 4 iDetroe leads besHjf-sewen series

wn. Edmonton 2 Dallas 3 (Dallas leads

tieg-oHaven senes 3-0).

REAL TENNIS

HAMPTON COURT: Guy Salman wom-
an's world championship: Doubles:
SomHInabc P Lutrtay IGB) and S Haswefl

(GB) bl K Learning (Ann) and L Ronakteon
(GB) M. 6-1:5 Janes [G0) and A Garade
(GBl U F Duchar lAus) and C Comwafa
(GB) 3-6 £F4 Ftaat Lumiay and Haswo*
bi Jonas and Garade 4-6. 6-2. 6-2.

RUGBY LEAGUE

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: SheffeM 22 Wake-
field 12 _
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: SyQ-

ney Qty 42 CgTtertmy 6.

SHOOTING

BISLEY: Purples Match: 1. Surrey A 1166,

Z WSncfcwwf. 116S. 3. SusseM A 1 1B2. Top
score: 0 Cunts (London Unweraty] 14921.

SNOOKER

THE CRUCIBLE, Sheffield: Embassy
world championship: Second round: R
O'SuSvan (Eng) bl J Pony (Engl 136; S Lee
(Eng) toads A McManus (ScmT 11-5.

SQUASH

GERMERIHG OPEN: Saml-Hnals: S Scri-

oane (Gar) btVBotwnghi (Engl 6-0. 9-3.941.

M: ft Gnrtfram (Aua) bl S ShsBflfia (Egv) 9-5.

9-0. 9-2 HMt Grtnham bl Schoeoe 9-2, 5-0.

1H 9-7.

ATHENS: Greek Opart Mem Ouartarfl-

nafc M Heah (Seal) w P Tzamatoutea (Grt

92.

9-

4. 9-7. G WBaon (1C) W F KaMBJS (Grt

m. E McAfwne (GBj M M vwnnou (Cyp) 9-1

.

90. 9-1. M Cnatonar (GB) bl N MoustioAa

(Gn 9-6. 9-6. 9-0 SemMlrateHaainbiWll-
sen 6-7. 9-4, 9-6: Chaloner bl McAiplne 94.
96,M. Hath Chaoner bt Heath 10-8. 30.
W. 36. 93. Woman: QusrtBr-flnate; F
Geeves(GB|DiLChnak5)«iou(Gr)91.90.
92 V harasava (Cyp) bt M Detaarrata (Gr)

90. 96.

9-

t; I POchoda (US) bf c Tzamanw-
ka(*3rt93.9-2.9t.JManln(GBittAKanga-
loulGf|90.97.93 SamMtnaficGweabl
Karaseva 92. 95, 91 Uortti bt Pochacn
9-7. 90. 9-7 Rmti Gw«es M Manm 97.
7-9, 92 96

TENNIS

LAKEBUENA VISTA, Horbfa: Cteyemrrl
dMapkmMpK Ftaat m toman (5wb) bt

G Canas 60. 6-3 lArg) _
MUNICH: BMW Open: Man: Rrtf rounot A
Berasatagui (Spi bi M Rossei (S*wa 26. 6-3.

6-i: AOmwrt frr) bi J Stemerirtt (Nem) B-4.

6-J. B KartKKrier iQerj bf R SOtusier ffSerJ

70. 6-4: A Vcanea (Rom) W A Gauoernt (fit

6-1. 6-2: M Kotoann (Gel bt J van Lottum

(Neffif 7-5, 6-?.

PRAGUE: Czech Open: Mere First round:

FMaWert tSrttt MDammiC2 i 6-2. 6-1.A Di

Pasgtaie (P'1 OfJ t^iposcnfef (Gar/ S-3. 6-0

RUGBY UNION

Gloucester go
for power

of Paramore
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

BEDFORD’S unanimity of
spirit in difficult circumstanc-
es has been one of the heart-

wanning features of this sea-

son. but the first crack ap-
peared in their wall yesterday
when Junior Paramore
signed a three-year contract

with Gloucester. Where the

Samoan has gone, will others,

such as Scott Murray, be far
behind?

Paramore, JO, is the first of
a half-dozen signings that

Gloucester hope to make with-

in the next month to bolster
the ambition of Tom Walkin-
shaw, their chairman, for a
place among England's lead-

ing dubs next season. Since

the existing squad is to be re-

duced from 33 to 28 at the

same time, it follows that ten

players could follow Scott Ben-

ton on to the transfer list

Paramore, a back-row for-

ward who has. since 1996.

been part of Bedford's rise to

the first division of the Allied

Dunbar Premiership, will

join Terry Fanolua, his cous-

in, at Kingsholm and will be
available to them from the

first day of the season. A neck

operation that is due to be per-

formed next Tuesday prevents

Paramore concluding this

campaign with Bedford and
from joining Western Samoa
in the PacificRim tournament
next month and he has been
ruled out therefore, of his

country’s World Cup squad.

Fanolua, a centre, has a liga-

ment injury and could find

himself in the same situation.

Gloucester wfl] not qualify

for Europe next season, but

Harlequins can after their vic-

tory over Saracens on Sun-

day. Zinzan Brooke, their play-
er-coach, who was carried off

with a neck injury, was re-

leased from hospital after X-
rays and was at the Stoop Me-
morial Ground yesterday, al-

beit suffering from discomfort
similar to that created by a
whiplash injury.

The club will talk with Will

Calling, the former England
captain, about an extension of

his playing career when his

short-term, 14-week contract

concludes next month. “Will

is enjoying his rugby and we
will see whether he wants to

go on and whether we want
him to do so.” John Gallagh-

er. the director of rugby, said.

Gareth Llewellyn, the Har-
lequins lock and Wales’s
most-capped forward, is likely

to be called into the Walespap
ty to tour Argentina next

month. Llewellyn. 30, who
has not played international

rugby since the defeat by Eng-

land last season, is on stand-

by to replace lan Gough, of

Pontypridd, who broke his

arm at the weekend.
Wales will take three un-

capped players — lan Booby-
er, Rbodri Jones and Richard
Arnold — on the tour, al-

though Graham Henry, the

coach, has decided against tak-

ing several of his under-2I

squad, who pay their own vis-

it to Argentina later in the

summer. “We decided that an
37 should be genuine contend-

ers for a place in the World
Cup squad,” Henry said.

Ireland, who tour Australia

next month, will be without

Conor McGuinness, the St

Mary’s College scrum half.

He needs an operation on his

left fooL
WALES TOUR SQUAD: Bocks: S
Howartti (Saiel. K Morgan (Fontypfldd). M
Robinson (Swansea), N Wtine (Rich-

mond). D Junes (Pontypndd). G Thomas
(Cardiff). N Boobyer ilianeMi. A Bateman
(Rcfrncnd). L Dantes (Cardiff). S GRAB
(Swansea). M Taylor (Swansea). N
Jenkins (Pontypridd). S Jones (UaneS), A
Thoms (Swansea). R Howtey (Cardin), R
Janes (Swansea). D UwreByn (B&w
Vale) ror-rds: P Rogers (Lemon inshj.

I), D MorrisA Lewis (CarcM)
Euana (Swansea), D Youig (I

> Jenkins

I). B
i,CAn-

(Swansea), Jthony (Swansea), G
Hianphreys (Canfiff). C OuhmeU (Rdv
mono), l Gough (Pontypndd), C Wyatt
(Uvwfli), M Voyte (UaneB). A Moore
jSwanaaa]. S QuhnsR (Uantfi), CCharvta
(Swansea). BSMdnSon (Neath), Q Lewis
iPontyprkid), R Arnold (Newcastle), MWO-
Baros (Pontypndd), I Boobyor (Lteneflf)

ITINERARY) May 29: v Buanoe Aims;
June 1: v Tucuman. Jwe 5: v Argertna

By Robert Sheehan, bridgecorrespondent

This was regarded as the hand of the tournament at the 1999

Prokom Software European Pairs Championships.

Dealer West East-West Game Pairs

* K86
J32

O 1098
* Q873

* AJ
9 01076
v J53
* 9542

4k 1097432
985

C1 K 7 6

* 10

w
Kioto

ZC
2NT(1)

GtoMK*l SvnOoda Stytmski

20
3 NT All

Contract Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: six of hearts.

(1} 23-24 balanced and not
forcing - the only way the

bidding can stop below game
after an opening Two Clubs.

It seems to be all over when
declarer rises with the jack

of hearts. South has three

heart tricks, four clubs, a

spade and, finessing twice,

three diamonds: eleven in

all, enough to expect a 75%
score or so, since many
Wests would have preferred

to lead a passive club
(though double-dummy
declarer can make the same
number of tricks on a club
lead but it is not easy).

Declarer won the jack of

hearts at trick one and ran
the ten of diamonds to West’s

jack. Glowacki switched to

the jack of spades. We can
see that this switch is harm-
less as the spades lie, but the

Czech declarer didn't know
the position. From his point

of view, taking the second,

diamond finesse now risked

the contract. If the nine of

diamonds lost to the king the

defence might have been
able to take up to five spade
tricks. Having been given a

trick on the opening lead,

declarer didn't want to take

this chance. Instead, placing

East with the ace of spades,

he tried to endplay him to

lead away from it

He won the queen of

spades, cashed four top dubs
and two top hearts, and
finally played ace and anoth-

er diamond, hoping to drop
the king or find East left

with king and another dia-

mond, and ace and another
spade. He must have been
shocked to see East play a

spade bade to West's ace for

him to cash his long heart.

That held declarer to nine
tricks and a bottom score for

North-South.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

FEAGUE
a. Worn out

b. To whip

c A malicious tease

GA200N
a. A squad

b. To keyhole-Kate

c A two-masJed ship

GROSET
a To gossip

b. A brick pyramid
c. A gooseberry

FASC1AT10N
a Bandaging
b. Disgust

c. Whipping
Answers on page SO

ft
ft

Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess
s>)

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

As part of the Hampstead
chess celebrations grandmas-
ters Mark Hebden and Keith

Arkell contested a six-game

match. This was won by Heb-
den by the score of 3H-2H.

While: Keith Arkell

Black: Mark Hebden

Challenge match
Hampstead 1999

King's Indian Defence

1 d4 m
2 M3 g6
3 c4 Bg7
4 g3 0-0

5 Bg2 d6
6 0-0 Nbd7
7 d5 Nb6
8 Nbd2 Re8
9 e4 e6
10 Rel a5
11 Rbl Nfd7

12 Qc2 Nc5
13 Nb3 Nxb3
14 Qxb3 a4
15 Qd3 Nd7
16 Qc2 Nc5
17 Bg5 18

18 Bd2 e5
19 Be3 f5

20 Nd2 Rf8

21 (3 f4

22 Bf2 Bh6
23 b4 axb3
24 axb3 ficg3

25 hxg3 Ra3
26 Qb2 Ra6
27 Qc2 ' Qg5
28 Nfl Bd7
29 b4\ Na4

1

30 c5 Bb5
31 cxd6 cxd6
32 Qc7 - Qd8
33 Qxb7 ' Nc3 '

.

34 Bh3 Ra8
35 Ral Rb8
36 Qa7 Rxf3

37 Nh2 RI8

38 Be6+ Kh8
39 Be3 Bxe3+
40 Rxe3 Ne2+
41 Kg2 Nd4
42 Rc3 Ra8
43 Qxa8 QxbB
44 Rxa8 Rxb8
45 Ng4 h5
46 Nf2 Kg7
47 Rc7+ Kh6
48 Bd7 Be2
49 Rcl Bf3+
50 Kfl Ne2
51 Rbl Nxg3+
52 Kgl Ne2+
53 Kfl NC3
54 Rel Ra2
55 Kgl &
56 Re3 Ne2+
57 Kh2 64
58 Rxf3 gXf3

59 b5 h4
White resigns

Diagram of final position

abcdefgft
Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address

is JceenediessOaoI.com. The
best contributions from Times
readers will be published

either here or in the Saturday

Times Weekend column.

Raymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend sec-

tion on Saturday.

Hebden
Arkell

Final crosstable

2 3 4
1 Vi

fc 0 K

6
Vi

Vi

(1 represents a win, » a draw, and 0 a loss)

WINNING- MOVE

3*
21*

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game Miranda —
Izeia, Rio de Janeiro 1999.

Black could capture tiie rook

on fi but While would recap-

ture and the black kingside at-

tack would be at an end. Does
Black have anything better?

Solution on page 50
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SNOOKER: MAVERICK PLAYS SAFE TO ADVANCE TO QUARTER-FINAL AGAINST PARROTT
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O’SuUivan grows in confidence Racism s poet
?

c justtce «

A'

I

THE tabloid journalists wait-

ed. camped in the front row of

the interview room. What
would Ronnie O’Sullivan say

this time? Repeat his intention

to retire, or maybe describe in

great detail how depressed he

continues to fee! with die game
and life in general?

“I'm a lot happier and get-

ting more and more confident

all the rime," O’Sullivan said

after completing a 13-8 victory

over Joe Perry to earn a place

in the quarter-finals of the

Embassy world champion-

ship at the Crucible Theatre.

Sheffield, yesterday.

Once again O’Sullivan’s

mood swings off the table

proved as unpredictable as his

form on it. “The practice 1 put

in before the championship is

beginning to pay off and, in

phases, I'm starring ro feel real-

ly good,” he said. “I've gat

most of my troubles away
now "he said.

O'Sullivan's upbeat ap-

proach was in stark con hast to

the dejected stance that he

adopted after a 10-3 win over

Leo Fernandez in the first

round. O’Sullivan often finds

motivation difficult to gener-

ate and withdrew from two

events earlier this season, the

United Kingdom champion-

shipand German Masters, cit-

ing “physical and mental

exhuastion". However, those

who dismiss him as a realistic

contender for the world title

underestimate his innate skill.

Some of O'Sullivan’s an-

swers were clearly more con-

sidered. such as the respectful

comments reserved for John

Parrott, his quarter-final oppo-

nent They have met on eight

previous occasions and Par-

rott has prevailed six times, in-

cluding a 13-4 landslide in the

last 16 of the 1994 world cham-

pionship. “John is a great play-

er and one of the toughest

there is to beat III have to

tighten up to stand any chance

of beating him but I’m definite-

ly feeling more comfortable

By Phil Yates

with the surroundings here.”

O'Sullivan said.

In converting a 9-7 over-

night lead over Perry, O’Sulli-

van eschewed risky showman-
ship in favour ofa more work-

manlike approach, although

he did compile breaks of 72

and 42 in moving 12-8 ahead.

O’Sullivan: contender

Perry, who battled hard
without ever quite threatening
to repeat his surprise win over
Steve Davis, led 62-9 in the

21st frame with only threereds
remaining. O'Sullivan laid the

snooker he needed on the last

red. Perry failed to escape and
O’Sullivan fashioned a 35

clearance to steal it on the

black.

With Perry’s departure.

Nick Walker, the world No 71

from Chester, became the last

unknown in the event but 1%
also perished, beaten 13-7 by
Mark Williams. The Welsh-
man, who has already won the

Irish Open, Welsh Open and
Thailand Masters this season

has matured into a fearsome
player.

“I’ve got as good a shout as
anyone left in the champion-

ship and I am sure that 111

never arrive here in a better

frame of mind than this year,”'

Williams, who won all four

frames necessary in the

concluding session, said.

Williams advances to meet

Ken Doherty, his conqueror in

the semi-finals last year.

Stephen Hendry, six times

the world champion, played

himself into a position of

strength entering his final

session against James Wat-

tana last night, while Stephen

Lee, enjoying a commanding
11-5 advantage over Alan Mc-
Manus. also appeared to be

bound for rite quarter-finals.

Wattana held Hendry at 7-7,

spectacularly accounting for

the twelfth frame with a 110

clearance, but with a vintage

response to danger, Hendry
won the closing two frames of

the afternoon with contribu-

tions of 90 and 61 to afford

himself some breathing space

at 9-7.

WUUlUfc «r«vusitiHS&y&VKfcec.nam

— offtaaJ tournament srte.

IBEVmOfC BBC2, L10. 3.30. 6.45,

Kevin Eason on the man who is too big for Formula One

Wurz unhappy to be
cast as makeweight

H e looks more like a Brazil, it was still 14kg too Stirling Moss and John Sur-

basketball player heavy with Wurz the only six- tees, and they would not look

than a racing driv- footer on the grid. The result out of place auditioning for a

er, all gangly arms was another rime penalty that pan as one of the MunchkinsH e looks more like a

basketball player

than a racing driv-

er, all gangly arms
and endless legs that sprout

from a pair of size II boots, in

the world of Formula One.
Alexander Wurz is a giant

capable of looking down on
almost everybody else in the

pit lane, from his fellow

drivers right down to Bemie
Ecclestone, the sport's diminu-
tive ringmaster.

But Wurz’s bulk is jeopardis-

ing his place among the

substantially smaller elite of
motor racing. Every extra

pound is weight that slows
him and his Benetton down in

a grand prix and the team’s

engineers are working hard to

find ways to shed the excess

before the third round of the

world championship, the San
Marino Grand Prix ar Imola
next weekend, in probably the

most high-technology version

of WeightWatchers ever
recorded.

At the opening grand prix of

1999 in Australia, Wurz and
his car weighed in at 20kg
more than the Formula One
minimum of 600kg. His
engineers said that the penally

for that excess would be a
second a lap more around the

Albert Park circuit in

Melbourne than Wurz’s team-
male, Giancarlo Fisichella,

who is six inches shorter and
12kg lighter.

Even though engineers had
shaved pounds off the

Benetton by the next race in

Brazil, it was still 14kg too

heavy with Wurz the only six-

footer on the grid. The result

was another rime penalty that

even the talent of the young
Austrian snuggled to

overcome.
It is not Wurz’s fault: he

looks a thoroughbred, lean

and tanned, and dearly six

feet and an inch of musde. He
cannot lose any more weight,

he says, but when you are tall,

you are simply heavier: 825kg
or almost list in Wurz’s case.

4 I’m not going

to cut off

any limbs just

to get

under the

weight 5

To gauge howmuch bigger he
is than his rivals, check on
Johnny Herbert who could

double as a jockey in his spare
time, his slender 5ft 6in frame
whittled down to just 65.5kg,

or IQsL

Wurz. 24, not only lodes out
of place in the pit lane, gazing
down on to the tops of heads,

but he has had to come to

terms with the fact that he is

effectively the wrong size for

his sport Put some of the most
famous raring drivers in a

room, such as Jackie Stewart,

MAKER TO TEE ADMIRALTY

Whatever your

celehmrion, express

how special it is

with rhe personal

touch of a

,
Sewills timepiece

Celebrate with a
giftof traditional

Stirling Moss and John Sur-

tees, and they would not look

out of place auditioning for a
pan as one of the Munchkins
in The Wizard of Oz.

“My biggest problem is

weight. It is like running a
marathon with a rucksack on
your back with five kilos

inside it. You just can’t make
the same time as a lighter

man. 1 can’t lose a single kilo

more as my body fat is right

down to eight per cent, when
other athletes have about ten

per cent I’m almost too big for

Formula One," he said.

“Last year the car was light-

er but when we were working
on the new car and fitting me
in, we put the caron the scales

and got a shock. I have
worked really hard to get as

light as I could. I could get

even lighter if I lost musde but

IhafS not what we want be-

cause I need the strength and
fitness. Right now the team is

struggling to take weight out
ofthecar in time for Imola so 1

can compete at least on equal
terms.

“That’s the disadvantage of
being tall, but I am not going
to cut off any limbs just to get

under the weight even though
some people say I could have
an operation to make me
shorter.”

With surgery sensibly ruled

out, the target for the engi-

neers at the Benetton factory

at Enstone, in Oxfordshire, is

to examine each individual

component in the car to discov-

er whether they can shave
even the merest few ounces. “If

you can make a part just five

grams lighter, it is a small
contribution to getting rid of

that 20 kilos,” Wurz said. “We
have to do it if I am going to

have a chance this season.”
Wurz’s height has led to no end of problems in frying
to make the optimum weight for grand prix racing

Sl?g^Q®iE$IGNER^
A Formula One car and driver, hi tufl race gear, must not weigh leas than 600kg . However

(he heavier the driver, (he less scope for designer* to distribute bates*, which helps balance and
handing, or use new components. That makes Johnny Herbert an Ideal weight to aid design

5ft llin Rftftin 5ft UJn 5ftl0ln

IDEAL
WEIGHT
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EQUESTRIANISM

Counterblast

BBC2. 730pm

Pbet and performer Linton, Kwesi

independent black political organisation to

highlight injustices. Although he adirnts muc
{?

been achieved over the years thanks to pc,l|n(^
campaigns, he warns against complacency,

enter the 21st century." he says."we cannot afford

to be complacent in me face ofdiscrimination that

simply won’t go away. ’ Louise Jobucox

ReadyTo Wear Suit U, Sir

BBCZ, 9pm

A new series taking the sartorial approach to social

history gives us this colourful but ulninatcly

slightly unsatisfying scamper through the

evolution of the gentlemen’s suit from the 1950s to

today. Heavily reliant on quotes from ncw<leau

style magazines, it touches on such matters as the

rite-of-passage that was your first made-to-

measure suit (for the first job, wedding, etri- how
high street tailors such as Bunon dominated the

scene for those beyond the Savile Row pale, and

how extreme styles, materials and brighr colours

came ro visit in the 1960s and never went away,

although today's designer suits are generally more
like those of the 1950s and 1960s than those of the

intervening decades. Bound to provoke embar-

rassment among male viewers of a certain age,

and howls of laughter among their juniors and

families.

Modern Times

BBC2, 930pm

Think ofEngland is a thoroughly entertaining and
at times surprising film by Martin Parr, in which
he pursues the idea of Englishness. the length and
breadth of the land. From balmy (and arguably,

barmy) Henley, to a Blackpool which looks as

though it is about to be blown away during a

|- ;
y * . >

-

Modern Times pursues the idea of

Englishness (BBC2. 930pm)

downpour, from village fetes (again washed out) to

loud and lewd behaviour by bored youth",

generally lets his subjects speak for tbemseiv**

Etoes a single characteristic or common altitude

emerge? Beyond a determination not to fet the

weather prevent us from “enjoying ourselves"

nerhaps not. but there is more than enough to been

vou entertained for 50 minutes and to fuel debate

as we approach the elections to the Scottish i

Parliament and Welsh Assembly.
J

A Lire of Grime

BBCL 93Spm (Ireland, 1035pm)

Haringey’s Environmental Health Officers Alison

and Simon certainly earn their salaries in toms*#
second film about the department’s work, ffe
must deal with a flat in Muswell HDI in whki a

dead man has lain rotting for weeks. Alison has to

go through the tenant’s bdonmngs to find out

whether he has any living family, or, more
prosaically, whether he has enough money to pay

for his funeral. Stories continued from last week
include Bosnia's pursuit of an illegal trader in goat

meat and Mike's battle with an SFyearrald Midi
war veteran whose home is a gigantic rubbish

heap and who likes it that way. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

How Tickled Am I?

Radio 4. 1130am

By transposing the fast two words in Ken Dodd's
familiar cardiphrase and adding a question mark,

the title of Mark Raddiffe’S senes about northern

comedians takes us out of the realms of Doddery.
What Radcliffe is doing, in effect, is use his own
yardstick to measure a comedian's particular skilL

He has already reassessed the styles of funny men
such as Jimmy Clitheroe and Les Dawson. This

morning it is Sandy Powell. I thought Powell was a
middle-of-the-road chuckle-monger, eminently
likeable, almost always clean, and intentionally,

theworstventriloquist in theworld. It is a pity he is

remembered mainly for his plaintive caichphrase:

“Can vou ‘ear me. mother?" I wander whar
Raddiffe will say about him this morning.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

&30am Chns Moytes 9-00 Simon Mayo 12-00 Jo Whfey
ZOOpm Mark Radcfifle 4J00 Dave Pearce 345 Nmrabeaf 6JXJ
Dave Pearce Chari hits 300 Steve Lamacq: The Evening

Session ftLOO Digital Update 10-10 John Peel. Ortjiai. hue

from the Queen Elizabeth HaH in London 1200 The
Breezebiock 2.00«m CSve Warren 4.00 Scott kMs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

600am Sarah Kennedy 700 Wake up fo Wogan 900 Ken
Bruce 1200 Immy Yomg 2O0pm Lynn Parsons 505 Richard

AJHnson 700 Carl Dam Classics (4/1 3) 8.00 Nigel Ogden.
Nbws bom the keyboard world 900 Duke Sington. Such
Sweet Thunder (2/3) 1000 Wicker's New World. See Choice
1000 Richard AUnson. Famurite sounds 1200 Katrtia

Laskanich 3O0am AJex Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5O0am Morning Reports BOO Breakfast 900 ftoty Campbell
1200 News 100pm Ian Payne 400 Drive 700 News Extra

700 The Tuesday Match. Coverage of the night's soccer
action, induefing Crew v BnsicJ City and PortVale v Watford

1000 Late Night Live 100am Up AS Night

TALK RADIO

8.00am The Hg Boys Breakfast 900 Scon Chisholm 1200
Crime Fighters 1 .00pm Ama Raeburn 400 The Sports Zone
700 The World ol Formula 1 800 Cheating Hearts with Jayne
Mng 1000 James Whale 100am Ian Cofins

6-30am The Breakfast Shew 900 Russ WHams 1.00pm Nick

Abbot 400 Hamel Scott 605 Pete and Geafl 1000 Gary
Davies 1 .00am Richard Allen 400 PM Kennedy

6.00am On Air With Sear Rafferty. Music includes

Strauss's Serenade for Wind Instruments; Jos van
Immerses! playing dementi's Piano Sonata in G.
Op 37 No 2; and music by Beethoven

900 Masterworks With Peter Hobday. Corea
(Concerto grosso in G rwior, Op 6 No 8 .

Christmas Concerto); 9.14 Rachmantoov
(Symphonic Dances); 907 Beethoven (Adelaide):

906 Bernstein (Serenade)
10.30 Artist of the Week Clarinettist Emma Johnson
11.00 Sound Stories Richard Baker looks at the history

of the post of Master of the King’s Music
12M Composer of the Week: Duke Ellington
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchthne Concert The fourth

Whickert New World
Radio 2. 10pm

The New- World is. of course, the United States.

Many Britons have chosen to settle down them
and Alan Whicker has traced a handful of them

who made it to the top. With characteristic

exaggeration, he says these expatriates were
practically running things in Washington.
Nevertheless, it is true that “a handsome divorcee"

from Hereford became head of protocol for the

House of Representatives' Foreign Affairs

Committee, and that an English professor, who
had three American wives, taught American
university students the history of their own

. country. I wonder why Whicker didn't interview

any expatriate Britons who were many rungs

lower on die ladder of success. Peter Davafle

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SiXlam The World Today 7.00 World News 7.1 5 Outlook 7.5i

My Century8JM Work! News 8j05 World Business ReportMS
Insight mo On Screen 9.00 World News 9.05 Performance

9.20 Off the Shelf: Frarkenstien 935 Dtsccvery 10-00 Wok)
Newsm05 The Moonstone 1020 The U.K. Top Twenty 1050
Sports Round-Up 11-00 Newsdesk 11JO Britain Today 11 .45

World Business Report 12.00 Newsdesk 12.30pm Omnibus
1.00 World News 1.05 Outlook 1.45 Sports Round-Up 2M
Newshour 3.00 WoriQ News 305 Discovery 13Q On Screen

4-00 world News 4.05 Sports Round-Up 4.15 Westway 430
Everywo man 5.00 Europe Today5J0 World Business Repo/i

545 freight 500 Newsdesk 530 Going South 545 Spore
Round-Up 7.00 World News 7.15 Brian Today 7.30 Omnibus
800 Wbrte! News BJK Dscovray 830 Soundbyie 8^5 Off the

Shelf Frankenstein 9-00 Newshoa 10.00 World News 1005
World Business Report 1020 Britain Today 10J0 Meridian

Live 11.00 WttKf News 11.15 Sports Round-Up 1130
Ja22mala2z 12LO0 World News 12JI5am Outlook 12.45 inoghi

,

1.00 The World Today 1JO Discovery 1.55 My Century 2.00 d
The Wbrfd Today2^0 On Screen 3J»The Wdrid Today 3J0
World Business Report 34 5 insight 4.00 The World Today

4£0 Sports Round-Up 4JX)The WOrld Today

CLASSIC FM

500am Nick Bailey s Easier Breakfast. Soothing muse and
Information ipdales 500 Henry Kelly. The HaH oi Fame Hai
and CD of the Week 12J» Lunchtime Requests. Jane Janes
mtroduoes Bsteners' favourites 2J»pm Concerto Brahms
(Piano Concerto No 2 in B flat major) 300 Jame Cnck.

Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 530 Newsreghl

Sport, finance and news, with John Banning 7.00 Smooth
Classics at Seven. John Bnmning ntroduces classical sowxfc
9-00 Evening Concert. Elgar (Cocfagne Overture). Handal
(Music for the Royal Fireworks); Langford (London Mnfatues),
Haydn (Symphony No 104 in D major); Mozart (Eine Wane
Nachtmusik) 11.00 Mann al Night Music through OB the small

hous 200am Concerto. Brahms (Piano Concerto No2 in Bfiai

major) (r) 300 Merk Griffiths The Earty Breakfast Show

4.00 Voices Nathan Gunn, baritone, and Kevin
Murphy, piano (r)

500 In Tune Sean Rafferty celebrates 250 years of
Handel's Music for the Royal Fireworks

7JO Performance on 3 A concert of piano trios by
Jaime Laredo, violin, Sharon Robinson, cello, and

flats given I

Brandon Hill, Bristol, featuring American music.
Joanna MacGregor, piano. Ives (Bad Resolutions
and Good One, Take-Offs; Three-Page Sonata);

Cage (Sonatas Nos 14 and 15 far prepared
piano): Cowell (Aeolian Harp; The Snows of

Fujiyama); Cage (Sonatas Nos 2 and 5 for

prepared piano). Gershwin, an Flnmssy (Nashville
Nightingale, Shake Your Feet): Cage (Sonatas
Nos 7 and 12 for prepared piano). Copland (Piano
Variations. From the New World) (r)

2-00 The BSC Orchestras BBC Phttharmomc. Water
(Overture, Oberon): Beethoven (Piano Concerto
No 5 vi E flat. Emperor): Britten (Fcur Sea
interfcjdes. Ptfer Grimes); Rimsfcy-Koreakov
(Scheherazade)

King injured in Saumur fall

' Pt*!1!: !7_ TI274 j or complete .inti f«iv the ioiipori on;
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rP.ivtime telephone; _ {

MARY KING, the Olympic
three-day event rider, has
broken her wrist and ankle in

a crashing fall at the Saumur
three-day event in France on
Saturday. King was also con-
cussed in the fall.

Her injuries were sustained
when King Wiliam, the horse
on which she won Badminton
seven years ago. somersaulted
after hitting a rail hard at

fence 15.

King is likely to be out of the
saddle for several weeks,

which means that she will

miss the inaugural Chats-
worth Horse Trials later this

month.

She had not entered for

Badminton this year as her
two leading horses. Star
Appeal and King Solomon,
are still returning to fitness

after being on the sidelines

since last year because of

injury.

Blyth Tait, of New Zealand,

the world and Olympic cham-

By Jenny MacArthur

pion and one of the favourites
for Badminton, which gets

under way next week, saw a
£160,000 bonus slip from his

grasp when he and Aspyring
finished runner-up to Karen
O'Connor, on Prince Panache,

at the Rolex Kentucky three-

day event on Sunday.
Having won Burghley last

September on Chesterfield,

Tail was in line for the bonus,
which is offered to any rider

winning Burghley, Kentucky
and Badminton in a 12-month
span.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 49
FEAGUE
fb) To beat or whip. Also transferred.

GAZOON
(a)An adapted form ofgazon

,

a sod or piece ofturf, used in fortifi-

cation, with mistaken sense.

GROSET
(0 A gooseberry.

FASCIATION
(a) The binding up of a limb, etc., with bandages. From the Latin

fascia, a band, strip or fillet

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1

..

. Bg2+ 2 KgJ Rxg3! wins as if 3 hxg3 Rxg3 and Black continues
4

..

. Rh3 and ... Rhl mate. While tried 3 Nxdb but after 3 ... R3g7
the threats along the g-file are decisive.

530am World News
5.35 Shipping Forecast
540 Insnore Forecast
545 Prayer for the Day Wilti Pastor Lmdsay Allen
5

-

47 Fanning Today Cnariotle Smith presents

6-

00 Today James Naughoe and Winifred Robinson
preseni. Including Though! for the Day

a.35 AW) Yesterday to Parliament
9-00 Between Ourselves Oflwa O'Leary mtroducss

efisajssions about shared experiences. Two
mountatneers talk about the decision to abandon
a cSmbinq partner on a mountain

9-30 Tin Manipulators New series Claudia
Hammond examines the role oi psychology in

iL«
9Eneras#y '0,1 *'

[
'U)

10.00 Woman s How SieBa Rhmngton sheds some
on her secretfve life before and after

becoming Director-Genera) of M15 Drama:
Postcards by NJdk Darke

11.00 Tales from tin Back of Beyond A team from
Plymouth University investigate how cutting down

ii-3o
numtes

11“S^ aippin9 Tarxxl

12JMp<n Vou and Yours Presented by Marti Whittaker
and Trine Rawflnson

2*222* y°r,d “*^ f^eaenied by Nick Clarke
1.30 The Drums ot\Bate Christopher Cook examines

tiie impact of the Thirty Years War on the music of
the mkJ-17Ift century (2/6)

iOO The Archers Helen makes an appointment ir)
31 5 Afternoon Play:The Servant's Room Don

Tmrtor s tala of a couple who delve into the history
of their new home, staffing Michael Jenn.

1

Joseph Ksdichstein, piano. Haydn (Piano Trio in A
H XV 18); Mendelssohn (Piano Tno No 2 in C
minor. Op 66): Tchaftovsky (piano Trio in A minor)

9.20 Postscript Derek Atsop explores what makes a
'

rear musical setting [trough five case studies
9A0 BBC National Orchestra of Wales Conductor

Grant Llewellyn, Richard Morris, narrator, Heinz
Narf Gruber, chansonnier Kurt Schwertak (Roald
Dahl's Goldilocks): Gruber (Frankenstein!)

11.00 Night Waves Cafe Blanchett stars m the revival ol

David Hare's seminal 1970s play Plenty, which
opens tonight al the Almedia in London

11-30 Jas Notes Duke EHinglon's centenary
12.00 Through the Night Including 12.05 Karol

Kurpinski (Two Huts): 12.15 Blow (Venus and .

Adonis, excerpts); 12.25 Chopin (12 Etudes, Op:"
'’

25); 1.00 Music by HSdegand of Bingen; 1.55

*58are-

•VAL5S

i^ail riy,
* “iSif-.C"
-

‘‘lat SI

Bruckner (Symphony No 9 in D minor); 3J1Q-430
Schools. Playtime 3.15 Time to Move 335 Let's

Make a Story 350 Drama Workshop 4.10 in the
News. 4.30 Fux (Missa Pro grabarum actione),
500 Debussy, orch Busser iPrintemps): 515
Arensky (Suite No 2, Silhouettes}; 5.30 Beethoven
(Grasse Fuge); 550 Liszt (Liebestraume)

Catherine Pussefl and Cheryl Campbell (r)

300 The Exchange: 0870 010 0444
3^0 Naming the Universe Heather Couper explores

_ „ Storing perspectives on the heavens 12/5)
345 This Sceptred Isle Anna Massey narrates part 82

ol the history of Britain (r)

4JM The Learning Curve With Libby Purvas-
4-30

hwhZ
8**1 Business maltej's- presented by

300 PM With Clare English and Chris Lowe
6-00 Six O'clock News
6Jt0 I’m Glad You Asked lie That Offbeat guide lo

modem fivfng, with Michael Bywaler. Seal
and Philip Pope

7.00 The Archers The latest events in Ambridge
7.15 Front Row Mark Lawson presents the arts

programme
745 Postcards Part two of Nick Date's drama,

siamng Carl Grose and Diana Bemmaa Sue's
atoc turns outlo be Ml of surprises (f)

8-00 File on 4 Special Julian O'Halloran looks at last

a
financial crisis in Moscow (2/2)

8.40 In Touch Peter White presents news for visually

2lpared p60^
o22 ^

a?e Graham Easton investigates blood
Between Ourselves (r)

fJOTTw World Tonight With Justin Webb
10.46 Book el Beddmw The Service of Clouds By

ii rm ."?a2m
Hi
lL
Read -Joanna David^W1 on 4: The Now Show (r)

• ‘.30 (FM) Talking Pictures Brian Stotey meeis r»ng
Bntsh actor Jude Law. and Christopher FraySng_

ii m nSl '£ of Uw ultimate western (r)

12SKiTodaiy Paruam8rt

i?2cjLZ!!?
La
J£Boote “saest avisw

Shipping Forecast
1-00 As Wotld Service
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TELEVISION 51

When blonde ambition isn’t quite enough
E

veryone warns to be Holly-
wood’s reigning blonde.

Few have what it takes,

nvs biopic. The Blonde Bomb-
shell. charting Diana Dorn's strug-

gle to get Hollywood's studio boss-

es to confirm her as Britain’s an-

swer to Marilyn Monroe, was a re-

minder of just how difficult it can

be tomake the grade — even when
your bust is so big that sleeping on
your front becomes impossible un-

less you have a head for heights.

By chance, it was shown just a
few days after one of the most re-

cent applicants for the crown, the

improbably outsized Pamela An-
derson. decided to deflate herself

back toher God-given dimensions.

The former Playboy model’s deci-

sion to rethink her image may also

have had something to do with the

response to her big screen debut
Barb Wins “Acting is not yet in An-
derson’s repertoire,” said The
Times. The Guardian thought “the

whole thing resembles Mad Max

with brassieres". See? Just having
breasts thatresemble beachbails is

not enough.
Can anyone actually remember

a film that Diana Dors was in? 1

cannot recall ever having seen her
in a rainy Sunday afternoon re-

peat 1 just about remember her —
she must have been in her late for-

ties or early fifties by then — as a
contestant on celebrity quiz shows:
bloated like an over-pumped tyre,

with icing-white hair, she looked
less like Britain's answer to Mari-
lyn Monroe than Britain's answer
to Elvis Presley.

She was certainly no Jean Har-
low. let alone a Kim Novak or
Grace Kelly. You cannot imagine
Alfred Hitchcock, who hated “the
obvious blonde”, pestering Diana
Dors to come for a screen test for

Rear Window. Ephraim Katz, the

film historian, said of Dors that
“the public remained largely apa-
thetic toward her frank, exaggerat-

ed sexuality". Ouch!

But in spite of this. Dors — even
as a chat show guesi — had that

something that made her stand
out from the pack: a luminous
smile, and a saudness that
stopped just —Just! — short of
cheap. Pulling off such a cheesy act

takes a rare talent. Selling it is a
highwire acL Pretending to have it

is Tike performing chat same high-
wire act blindfold. This gives you
some idea of just how big was the
mountain that Keeley Hawes had
to climb as thejunior [Tors (Aman-
da Redman takes overas Dors sen-
ior in tonight’s second instalment).

N ow Hawes is blessed with
a buxom body, enhanced
here by a bra that left her

breasts pointing out into the world
like two searchlights. This left her

in tiie awkward situation of hav-

ing to act like a cocquettish

]4-year-old — the age ai which Di-
ana Dors made Iter first film —
when Hawes clearly no longer pas-

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

sesses the body of a teenager. So
while trying to hint at what it was
that the world saw in Dors (this

was the easy bit). Hawes also had
to shrink herself a little to rry to

look like a schoolgirl — the way
tall women married to short men
develop a subconscious stoop over

the years to camouflage the dispari-

ty in their heights. It brings no
shame to Keeley Hawes to say that

she doesn’t quite have the cheesy

saudness bordering on tartiness

that was part of -Dors’s DNA if

she did she would probably be
competing for roles with Pamela
Anderson rather than appearing
— very waichably— inTV adapta-
tions of Our Mutual Friend.

Sexiness should fall like leaves

from a tree. Here everyone was try-

ing just that bit too hard. Arid
Rupert Graves, for all his shouting
and punching, still seemed just

that bit too smooth a diamond to

be Diana's first husband. Dennis
Hamilton. The production was
sumptuous— in fact so sumptuous
that the vintage cars and immacu-
late 1950s artefacts all looked exact-

ly like the lovingly nursed period

props they are. It ran for two
hours, but rarely exuded the

brassy, backstreet sexiness which
fertilised Dors's career.

But if many things went wrong
in Diana Dors’s life, at least she
had the good fortune not to be
bom pretty and Swedish, in

Equinox: Sweden, Sex and the Dis-

appearing Doctors (Channel 4).

we met Elsie Soderburg. She is one
Df themany hapless victims of Swe-
den’s recently exposed eugenics
programme, which ran from 1935
to 1975. The Swedes thought the

smart way to rid the population of
the genetically ill. of unsuitable
parents and of the feeble-minded,
was to sterilise them: also, the wel-
fare state was in its infancy, and
the Stale didn’t want the depend-
ants of these unsavoury types tak-

ing advantage of it.

S
o Sweden sterilised some
63.000 people, almost all of
them women, and working-

dass. Doctors willingly took part
In this well-intentioned barbarity.

But Elsie wasn't even one of the
many unmarried pregnant girts

who were sterilised in return for be-

ing given properly conducted abor-
tions. Elsie’S crime was being pret-

ty: the State feared that with a face

like hers she would be bound to get

up to hanky-panky sooner rather

than later, thereby burdening soci-

ety with unwanted children. So
they did what any demented gov-

ernment might do: they sterilised

her. She was 16.

Later. Elsie became a prostitute.

Tracked down by the film’s direc-

tor. Fisher Dilke. the now retired

EUrie-still cannot work out why site

was chosen to be cursed by the

State. “You don’t feel you are

worth as much as other people.*’

she tells him. “You Jose your pride
as a human being.” The sterilisa-

tions were repealed in 1975 not be-

cause doctors rebelled but because

Swedish feminists demanded the

right to abortion and because of

the arrival of the contraceptive pill.

it makes you wonder what those

Stockholm bureaucrats would
have done after one glimpse of Di-

ana Dors's cleavage. Especially

once they found out she wasn’t
even a natural blonde.

BBCt

6.00am Business Breakfast (59805)

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (7) (60404)

9.00 KOrayff) (9507398)

9.45 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook (r) (T)

(730027)

10.15 The Vanessa Show (T) (8095422)

lino News; Weather (T) (5451602)

11X15 City Hospital 01 (9661331)

11.55 News; Weather (7) (2746814)

12.00 Going for a Song (4534701)

1235pm Just a Minute (T) (7889876)

12^5 The Weather Show (T) (1 1 166756)

1.00 News; Weather iTj (10981)

1 30 Regional News; Weather (56506008)

1.40 Neighbours (T) (95711447)

ZOO Through the Keyhole (7) (4737)

2.30 Snooker Work] Championship The
last two quarter-finals (71B5602)

3.25 Children’s BBC: Piaydays (8041602)

3.45 Arthur (2038640) 4.10 Rugrais

(1882824) 4.20 Julia Jekyll and Harriet

Hyde (5345114) 4.35 G Force (7046447)
5.00 IMewsround (5078244) 5.10 Trading

Places- French Exchange /2B39S43)

5.35 Neighbours (r) (7) (604534)

64)0 Six O'Clock News; Weather (T) (466)

630 Regional News Magazine (718)

730 Boys on Holiday David Gower and Rory

McGrath visit Australia and Martin Clones

goes to Montana (T) (8553)

730 EastEnders (T) (602)

8.00 Airport Behind the scenes at Heathrow
(r) (T) (4973)

830 Children's Hospital: Birmingham New
series (7) (3008)

9.00 Nine O'Clock News (T) (8534)

930 Party Election Broadcast By the

Conservative Party (T) (682089)

935 |£B|n*rjA Ufa of Grime The work of
uSESzl environmental health officers

at Haringey council (T) (342824)

Michael Buertr reports on reoHJfe
emergencies (10.05pm)

1035 999 New series, including the rescue of a
girl stuck in a burning car following a
freak accident on the M3 (T) (459466)

1035 They Think Ifs AH Over With Eddie

Irvine and Bracflev Walsh (r) (T) (661398)

1135 Snapshot: Eddie Kidd (r) (T) (824422)

1135 Mixed Company (1974) Family comedy
about a couple who decide to adopt

three cMdren. Joseph Bologna and
Barbara Hams star. Directed by Melville

Shavelson (896824)

1.40am Weather (2705799)

1.45 BBC News 24 (54331 732)

630pm-7.00 Wales Today (T) (718) 935 Vote
99: The Debate (305911) 1035 A Life of

Grime (T) (973843) 1035 999 (T) 1711843)

11.45 Football: FAW Premier Cup (338089)

1230am Snapshot Eddie Kidd (r) (T)

(8433515) 12.50 FILM: Mixed Company
(821461) 235 News (T) (2598490) 2.40-6.00

BBC News 24 (85609190)

B8C2

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Noddy tn Toyland (60422) 730 Top Cat
(8540973) 7-55 Blue Peter (8805466)
830 Dastardly and Muttiey (8510737)
8.40 Polka Dot Shorts (3093756) 8-50

Pingu (3082640) 9-00 Daytime On Two
Spanish Globo (4531465) 9.10 Go for It!

(4511621) 935 Music Makers (9173027)
9.45 Numbertime (7981447) 10.OQ
Tefetubbles (59244) 1030 Daytime On
Two: Watch (3539992) 10.45 Science

Zone (9051973) 11.05 Space Aik

(5472195) 11.15 Megamaths (1431737)
1135 Isabel (4578640) 1135 Techno
[28751 76) 12.15pm Number Adventures

(7669805) 1230 Working Lunch (22027)

1.00 Oalde Doke (38731485)

1.10 Snooker World Championship
Quarter-Ana] coverage (9966350)

230 The Art (5854282)

238 Tales from the Net (8826176)
-

2.40 News; Weather (T) (8823089)

245 Westminster (7) (5062621)

335 News; Weather (T) (5319027)

330 Snooker; World Championship
Further quarter-final coverage (63091 1}

6.00 Heartbreak High (7) (533824)

6.43 Tales from the Net (7) (216178)

6.45 Snooker World Championship
Further quarter-final coverage (937911)

730 Ipflmiicl Counterblast Poet Linton

KWSa KwesJ Johnson explores racial

discrimination (7) (244)

8.00 University Challenge (T) (5843)

830 The Antiques Show (T) (4350)

A man's suit can be a measure of his
social standing (9pm)

9.00 QHHkmrl Ready to WearThe influence

EHSHbJ of fashion on the social history

Of Britain f1/6)(T) (6176)

930 |£HfU£Fj Modem Timas Martin Pan’s
gf!Hlr%l documentary about English

stereotypes (T) (304282)

1030 A Utile Piece of Home (r) (486027)

1030 Party Election Broadcast By the

Conservative Party (988718)

1035 Newsnight (T) (305331)

11.18 Video Nation Shorts from the Balkans

(T) (879756)

1130 Snooker: World Championship
Quarter-final highlights (540602)

1135 Weather 12.00 Despatch Box (28003)

12.30am BBC Learning Zone: Open
University: Empowerment (71062) 130
Living with Cracks (50751) 130
Inspection by Torchlight (97770) 2.00

Schools: PSHE— Lifeschooi A-Z [65393)

4.00 Languages: Make French Your

Business (49577) 5.00 Business and

Training. Web Wise 13842596) 5.45 Open
University: Marin Mersenne (2349954)

6.10 Development Aid (7766206) 635
Money Grows on Trees (5660003)

11.05am-11.15 Your Assembly: The
Ultimate Guide (5472195)

HTV WEST

530am nv Morning News (95195)

6.00 GMTV (2440008)

935 Trisha (T) (3193379)

10.30 This Morning (7) (49700447)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7656331)

1230 HV News; Weather (T) (2287485)

12.55 Shortbuid Street 0346263)
130 Home and Away (T) (16753089)

1.55 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American tafo show (T) (561 1447)

2.40 Wheel of Fortune (D (2600602)

3.10 nv News Headlines (T) (5318398)

3.15HTV News (T) (5317689)

330 CfTV: Maisy (5307282) 335 Rosie and
Jim (6332718) 340 The Wombies
(4661263) 330 Scooby and Scrappy

Doo (7567282) 4.10 Snap (7637843)

440 The Quick Trick Show (2557089)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (3485)

630 Can You Keep a Secret? (T) (621)

538 HIV Weather (443973)

6.00 HTV News (T) (732379)

635 Party Election Broadcast By the

Conservative party (81 1485)

639 HTV Crimestoppers (811485)

630 fTV Evening News; Weather (7) (114)

7.00 Emmerdale (T) (3621)

730 Doll’s House Toyah Willed* charts the

history of dolls' houses (1/3) (r) (T) (398)

630 The BUI Boulton is accused of (tilling a

suspect who attacked him during a raid.

With Russell Boulter (T) (4602)

Amanda Redman plays the British

actress Diana Dors (9pm)

, 9.00The Blonde Bombshell Concluding

part of the drama.^chroniciing the second
half of. Diana Dors's eventful life,

including ter
.
return from Hollywood.

subsequent bankruptcy and marriages to

Dickie Dawson and Alan Lake. With

Amanda Redman. Gary Webster and
Daniel Isaacs (2/2) (T) (4089)

11.00 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (357824)

11.12 HTV News and Weather (7) (242553)

11.30 The Thoughts of Chairman AH (T7

(75282)

12-00The Making of Arlington Road Review

of Jeff Bridges's latest film (55157)

12.30am The Haunted Flshtank (71008)

1235 The Jerry Springer Show (I) (9821751)

1.45 Judge Judy (T) (6153664)

2.30 Wish You Were Here? Including reports

from Sregness. Kenya. Egypt and

Australia (r) (T) (66481)

330 McGHIoway’s Way (67041)

3.30 Football Extra (r) (2440935)

430 Coach (49543080)

4.45 Night Shift (25631312)

435 17V Nightscraen (7400935)

As HTV WEST except 5L30pn>338 Family

Affairs An undertaking business (2/6) (7) (621)

730-630 Wales Deckles '99 Assembly
preparations m Monmouth (398)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except: 1230pm-1230 Central

News; Weather (T) (9874060) 1235 Home and
Away (T) (2262176) 135 The Jerry Springer
Show m (4436992) 2.10-2.40 Winners (3/6)

(r) (T) (89409263) 3.15-330 Central News;
Weather (T) (5317669) 5.30 Shortiand Street

(621) 630-635 Central News; Weather (7)

(732379) 730-830 30 Minutes (398)

11.15-1135 Central News (T) (227244)
1135-1235 Renegade (214640) 2.00am
Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (8370003) 235
McGUloways Way (8399138) 230 Football

Extra (r) (2200577) 335 Jobfinder *99 (T)

(329041) 530-5.30 Asian Eye (9101374)

As HTV West except 12.15pm News (T)

(7656331) 1237-1230 Illuminations

(9899379) 1235-135 Lunchtime Live (T)

(2262176) 135 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(4436992) 2.10330 Home and Away (T)

(89409263) 3.15-320 Westeountry News;
Weather (T) (5317669) 4383.00 Birthday

People (4047404) 530 Judi Spiers (1/10)

(621) 6.00-635 Westeountry Live; Weather
(T) (732379) 730-830 On Foot (2/6) (T) (398)

11.15-1125 Westeountry News; Weather (T)

(227244) 1135 Power Game (529850)

1135-1235 Campus Cops (842602)

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1230 News;
Weather (7656331) 530 Monkey Business

(5/7) (r) (621) 6.00-635 Meridian Tonight (7)

(732379) 739 Weather (380350) 738&00
Decision Time (T) (398) 11.15 News; Weather

(T) (227244) 1135 Cyber Cafe (529850)

1135-1235 Pier Pressure (r) (842602)

5.00am-5.30 Freescreen (T) (39770)

As HTV West except 12.15-1230 Angfla

News (7656331 ) 535 About Anglia (8028626)
6.00-635 News (T) (732379) 730-830 Go
Fishing wfth John Wilson (398) 11.15-1135
Anglia News and Weather (7) (227244)

1135-1235 Taxi (842602)

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (r) (86860602)

730 The Big Breakfast (69436843) 9.00

Ysgokon: Science in Focus (67763008) 930
Express (92743350) 930 Eureka (37266911)

9.45 stop, LCtek. Listen (37261466) 1030The
Number Crew (13793355) 10.10 Technoleg
Ewropeaidd (56169553) 10-40 GNVQ - Is It

For You 2 (71111447) 11.00 First Edition

(25821379) 11.15 Stage One (25804602)

11.30 Powerhouse (T) (90148737) 1230
Caroline in the City (7) (63977805) 12.30pm
Sesame Street (T) (93868973) 1.00 Planed

Plant (T) 169406602) 1.30 Earthscape

(82688447) 135 FILM: By the Light of the

Silvery Moon (T) (5761 0534) 330 Collectors’

Lot (T) (99829756) 4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T)

(99808263) 430 RfcW Lake (T) (99804447)

5.00 Planed Plant (41279060) 5.30

Countdown (r) (7) (99828027) 630 Party

Election Broadcast (70630331) 6.05

Newyddlon (T) (70639602) 6.10 Heno (T)

(39133992) 7.00 Pobof y Cwm (I) (41299824)

7.30 DarUecHad Etho&adol gan Biaid Cymru
(56327027) 7.35 Newyddkm (T) (31769843)

835 Clwta Garddio CD (84122398) 835
Pengelll (T) (52321263) 9.05 Achabachyn (t)

(7) (33245282) 930 EtboMad “99 (7)

(84356992) 10.05 Brookside (T) (51642263)

KUO X-Rated RJdd (T) (92160824) 1135 The
11 O'Clock Show (85263621 J 11.55 Smack
the Pony (T) (67868282) 1235am The
Establishment (4/6) (T) (15872645) 1235 The
Estabtishment (5/6) (T) (61003683) 135
Dhvedd 4.00 Ysgollon: Enter the Maths Zone

(21993393) 5.15 The English Programme
(39096916) 5.40 Rim and Video Showcase
(77490157) 1135-1235 Taxi (B42602)

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (75843)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (95534)

9.00 Schools: Science in Focus (9149060)

9i20 Express (3728602) 930 Eureka

(79710601 9.45 Stop. Look, listen

(7909843) 10.00 The Number Crew
(7864534) 10.10 Chuck Wallace's Middle

Age spread (1198282) 10.25 Haud Yer

Tongue (1193737) 10.40 GNVQ: Is It For

You7 (9087393) 11.00 First Edition V
(6973805) 11.15 Stage One (6996756)

11.30 Powerhouse (7) |2737)

12.00 Sesame Street (I) (8291 1)

1230pm Bewitched (r) 0) (17195)

1.00 Suddenly Susan (T) (98621)

130 Whooshl Short Aim about a woman with

a passion for the Beach Boys (58569718)

1.40 1 Want You (1951) Dana Andrews and

n Dorothy McGuire star in this drama about

(he effects of the Korean War on a
prosperous small-town family. Directed

by Mark Robson (T) (32855718)

3.30 CoHectora* Lot Debbie Thrower meets a

Frank Sinatra fanatic (T) (992)

430 FHteen-to-One (7) (5 17)

430 Countdown (T) (70631 14)

435 Rlckt Lake (T) (9818447)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (263)

630 King of the Hill (r) (T) (176)

630 Home Improvement (T) (896176)

635 Planet Pop (239027)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (7) (805973)

735 Margaret Thatcher Where Am I Now?
Cartoonist Steve Bell's depiction of the

Thatcher years (2/5) (T| (791602)

630 Brookside Joey has a confession to

make (T) (5981)

6.30 Driven Featuring a road-test of the Lexus

GS 300 Sport, plusa look at reducing fuel

costs (2/15) (T) (6718)

9.00 The Decision A new social worker is

appointed to deal with David, a

15-year-old who has spent a third of his

fife in care (2/3) (T) (6789843)

10.15 X-Rated Rldd (T) (527331)

11.00 The 11 O’Clock Show (463089)

Habitual shoplifter Neville Weakes
tries to go straight (1135pm)

1135 Electric Avenue Senes profiling the

people who live in an area of Bnxton.

South London (4/4) (T| (852089)

12.05am Onedottv Film anthology (7910867)

12.40 Brussels: Behind Closed Doors A look

Inside the headquarters ol the European
Parliament to see how member stales

reach consensus on new laws (3/3) (r) (7)

(6101190)

130 Accident (1967) Drama about the

n aftermath of a car accident Starring, Dirk

Bogarde and Vivien Merchant. Directed

by Joseph Losey (774480)

330 Black World The launch ol a new
magazine in Brazil (r) (88683)

4.00 Schools: Enter the Maths Zone
(8967461) 5.15 The English Prooramme
(9207867) 5.40 Film and Video

Showcase (2351799)

CHANNEL 5

630am 5 News and Sport (5301669)

7.00 WideWorld (r) (I) (2251485)

730 Milkshake! (2049843)

735 Muppet Babies: (4470756)

830 Havakazoo (r) (8250089)

830 Dapptedown Farm (r>; 5 News Update
(8242060)

9.00 The Roseanne Show (5963398)

930 Russell Grant's Postcards (r)

(8364331)

935 The Bold and the Beautiful James
visits Sheila (T) (1723465)

10-25 Sunset Beach (7) (4655282)

11.15 Leeza (3336195)

12.00 5 News at Noon (T) (82531 76)

1230pm Family Affairs (r) (T); 5 News Update
(5936355)

1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show (4221737)

130 McMillan and Wife: Death of an Monster — Birth of a Legend (TVM,
1974) The heir to a Highland estate

murders his grandfather — but doesn’t

count on the intervention of visiting

couple Mac and Sally. Light-hearted

mystery, starring Rock Hudson and
Susan Saint James. Directed by Dan
Petrie: 5 News Update (28363244)

3.15 The Trip to Bountiful (1985)M Oscar-winning drama, stamng Geraldine

Page as an elderly widow who leaves

behind the pressures of domestic life and
returns to her small-town home. Directed

by Peter Masterson (60777992)

530 5 News (59662737)

530 100 Per Cent (6541640)

630 5 News; Weather (T) (6548553)

630 Family Affairs (T), 5 News Update

(6539805)

7.00 Can We Still Be Friends? (2/15)

(2565089)

730 Wild in the USA (T); 5 News Update
(6535089)

830 Are You Being Cheated? Updates of

previous shows in the series, including a

return visit to the Environment Agency lo

find out how successful its battle against

illegal waste dumping has been, an
investigation into how people risk their

lives to reduce electricity bills and a look

at some of the more devious means that

alcohol and cigarette smugglers use to

hide their contraband (T) (2574737)

8.30 What Went Wrong? An autistic boy is

rescued from the top of a 120fi pytan by
his brother who suffers from vertigo, and
two firemen combat an explosion in a

50,000 gallon fuel-storage tank; 5 News
Update (2553244)

9.00 Swimming with Sharks (1994) Black

n comedy, with Kevin Spacey as a

tyrannical film studio executive whose
brutal ways finally prove loo much for his

mild-mannered assistant. Frank Whaley.

Michelle Fortes and Beniao Del Toro

also star. Directed by George Huang (T).

5 News Update (49691911)

1030 Two Gus's death is reported, leaving

Booth and Agent Carter mystified

(8023355)

11.45 Live and Dangerous (7100485)

1235am NFL Europe Highlights of

Amsterdam v Frankfurt (6232954)

1235 Dutch Football The semi-finals of the

Amstei Cup (50006799)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (6345119)

VIDEO Ptus-f and VIDEO P1us+ codes
The numbers after eadi programme are for VIDIO
Must programming just enter the VIW0 Must
nunberts) ter the rriewm programmed mo your

video reorder ter easy lapmg

For more dergfc at VttXQ Pfce* on 0640 750710
Calk durged ai 25p per rmuie ai aB limes.

VIDEO plusr®. 14 BladSandsTrc. London. SW3 2SP

VIDEO PLw® e a registered trademart of Gemsiar

Dewtopmenl CcrporabOT © 1998

• For further listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
’30am Couni Ducfcuta (31350) 7-30

SadaBa (50485) 8.00 POtemon (13176)

U0 Hofywood Squaies (11447) 930 Saly
lessy Raphael (215341 10.00 Oprah
fiWrav (56669) 11 30Guaty< (368051 12j00
TMny Jones (52283) 1.00pm Mad About
«» (30621 1 130 Jeopardy <407 1 8] 230

Jessy Raphael (2786® 330 Jenny
lores (41602) 430 Gutoyi (60737) 5.00
Xtf Space Nine (61 14) OOO America's
Jumfxsi Cremate (7718) 630 Draam
'earn (1398) 7.00 Tta Simpsons (7B43)
’JO The Simpsons (6422) 8-00 Speed'
32631 830 Spud (2398) 9.00 Pofca
*op> 7 (91 195) 1030 Hot Summer Down
Wei (41282) 11.00 Beam Team 101466)
>1-30 Deep Spaw Nne (93973) 12J®*»
>15 Evans (87480) 130 Law and Order
421901 130 Long Play (9153886)

SKY BOX OFFICE __
ikYs pay-per-view movie channels,
o .tw anv Chi lelephone G®90 600888
+-T BO;< OFFICE 1 (Transponder 51

»

wewwimeHng Harry (1997)
*.1 80* office 2 rfransponder 60)
fldnighnnthe Garden ol Good and End
1997)

OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59)

ftanfc (1997)
Kf B0* OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58)
lard Rein 11998)

IKY PREMIER
30am H PosHno (1995) 1637 18) M0
mehouse Hostage (1998) (38373)

0.00 Star Trek: The Motion Picture

'979) (98551S34) 12.10 8 Pontine
>995) (60&S3) 2JX> My Best Friends
'witting (1997) IB31761 4.00 TYaeftoUM
notage- (jBStqT (1 15663791 530 SBar
mfc The Motion Kcture (1979)

-#e’992? aoo Uy Best Friend's

'adding (19CT) (74185) 10.00 Con Ak
9®7) (400621 1 11.55 Outrage (1997)

65060)1 .25a*n The Last Supper (1986)
30596

1 3.00 To Love, Honour and
icetve (1996) (5149161 435 Femme*.

dafeE Bndpa Fonda (©71696)

KYMOVIEMAX
15am Seasons at the Heart |19W>
1818669) 7.00 The Big Same (1995)

2) 9.00 The Butteroream Gang
t) Cl 485) 11JXI Spicenortd: The
* (1997) (76599) 1J» The Big Game
i) (B29731 3jOO The Buttarcraem

(1092) 114749) 5J» Lovtshiir*

!) (21B34) 7JOO Spfcewortd; The
a (1997) (46282) 9JJ0 Sins ol the

(1997) (52718) 1030 How 10 Gel

I in Prti (27000) 11JXI Scream
i) (549944) ISLSOam To Sir, WBh
B (TVM 1996) (461157) 2JS The
tad Heart (1994) (415886) 440
Aes Go to CoBege (IBM) (742138)

[

CINEMA ,

m Notorious (1946) 17803737) W»
n's Hidden Jungle (1958)

B7S) 8JX) Broekout (107^
7737) 9-45 Onema Nattm. (4t83534)

i Dead rangers (1968) (3586602)

I
100 Years, 100 Mowesr. The Witter

s of lave (8373468) IJtSJaro Harper

0(7801374)230 The Lineup (195q
041) 4J5 3.10 to Yuma (1957)

645)

AFOUR
nr BH and Ted’s Bogus Journey

[I (73040282) TAD Waitng for Go
602) 8.00 The Thklng ot PeBism

(1974) (99064471 10JM LHtie

he (1993) (257139111 12.10an

ler (1995) (3458461) 2.10 Malcolm
aen KA7rui IQi fl_00 Close

TNT
9.00pm Tetelon (1977) (93834805) 11JM
Welcome to Hard Times (1967)

<90S744BS) l-OOerr Ada (1961)

(50832409) aoo TeWon (1977)

(B4120041J 5J»C10Ge

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00am Spans Centra 7.18 V-Mw 745
total Soon 8.16 Vou'reOn Sky Spans' 9.00

flacjng News 9JO Aensties Cb Syte 10LOO

V-Ma* 1030 T«a! Sport 11.00 Footbaa

Special PFA Awards 12.00 flames Oz
SMe1230f»n NEL Earcpe 1M NASCAR
3JX> Fooibal Special. PFA Awards 4JH1

Mania) Arts A30 NFL Europe SlOO Wortd

vwesrSng Federanorr Live Wte &00 Sports

Centre 630 Intsde Sccmsh Fdctfaal 7J0
Fastra* 800 Live Greyhound Racing 10JX)

crofts Centre 10.15 You'reOn Sky Spots)

11JX> Irajds Soansh FaattMfl 12J0 Sk«s
Genua 12.15am You’re On Sky Spans'

1 00 ttiemevcroi Foortet sloo us GoU
SJXSpcli Cenre 5-15 Cess

SKY SPORTS 2

7-OOem Aerotncs Cts Style 730 Spans

Centre 7^45 Raong News &15 MoioPtts

845 Spans Cenrre 9.00 Fen TV 10,00

nemanonal Bowls 12.00 Ten Pr Sewing
i.oopm Football League Special 230
Rebel Sports 3JJ0 Men's Lacrosse 430
Uve (reerruftonal Football 7.00 Hebei

Spots 730 Au&rafian Rally Oiampionshp

830 Mernadonai Fombal 10.00 US Gofl

1230 Major League Baseball 230am
Sports Urtimned 330 Lacrosse 430 Spons
Canoe 4^45 Close

SKY SPORTS 3
1230am Wortd Wtesang Fecteraaon Live

Wre 130pm rah TV 230 Golden Age o!

Motor Racing. A in 2 of Mafar Sport 230
Wonderful World ol Galt 330 Imamahonal

Bouts 530 Tola) Sport 630 Spans
tintmeal 730 Rugby League Academy
830 NASCAR 1030 BcaonQ SupeTOouls

1130-1130 Tales horn the ftwreershp

EUROSPORT
730am Equestnanam 830 WtagnttiWig

11.00 Foothat 1230 Wrestung 130 Motor

Racing 230 American Bffiaitis 430 Lwe
Footuell 530 Football 730 Sumo 830 Live

Bowng ia00 Foafcall 1130 GoO 1230
Inal alung 1230am Close

UK GOLD
730am Crossroads 730 Nagtoours 735
EaaEnders830 The 5*930 The House ol

Bon 1030 Rhoda 1130 Datas 1135
Neghdours 1235pm EastEnders 130
Bugs 230 Dallas 23S The B* 335
EflaEnders 430 Rhoda 530 Dangerfiett

8.00 Dynasty 730 Some Matters Do Ave
'Em 7AD Las ot the Summer Wine &20
Dad's Army B30 Red D«art930 Jonathan

Croak 1035 Canon's Commercial
Breakdown 1230 The Bffll230wn The Bffl

130 Between the Lines 230 Dad's Army
330 Shoppeig with Soeenshop

GRANADA PLUS
830am Wish Me Luck 730 Plus On Plus

730 Tlw Odd Coupia 830 Fa-rAes 830
(And four Lang-jSrje ftOO Ccronaiion

area 930 Emmerdas 10-00 Upsiaas.

Doureenre 11.00 Chafe's Angels 1230
Classic Corcnzan Srsec 1130pm
Emmerdais 1J» rAnc ttw Largjage 130
Me and Uy Gri 230 UpS*3irS Oonnsiars

at» TheLwoSca: *00 Ths Protesswriais

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

Denzel Washington stare in Malcolm X, a sweeping biopic of the

black civil rights leader (FtimFour, 2.10am)

Pocket Oregon Adven&res 1230 Bear n930 CWte's Angels 830 Emmerdale
630 Ctessc Coronation Sireei 730 The
Pidessponab 830 Benny Hit 930 The
Sueeney 1030 Hale and Pace
1030-1 130 The Camedans

CARLTON SELECT
530pm Whai's Cooking? 530 Gndttdk
830 Aranal SOS 830 Our House 730
Boot 830 Chancer 930 The Upper Hand
B30 Ryriff Start 1030 AMsys Alwmoon
1130 Hi Soeet Blues 1230 Tales ol tne

Unexpected 1230am Gndtock 130 Close

DISNEY CHANNEL
630am Gurnmi Bears 635 Classic Toons
635 Tate Spin 730 Classic Toons 7.10
Aladdin 735 101 Dalmatians 030 Goo)
Troop 835 Ctassc Toons 835 Hew
AdvonurBs oi Wane the Pooh 930 The
Advereuies erf Spd 937 Aremal Sftetf 9.17
Pochet Dragon Adventures 930 Bear m ihe

Big Bhie House 935 The Towtrorustt

Fam4yiQj» are See 10.12 Rose andJm
1030 The Stt Garage 1035PBandJ Otter

1130 Sesaaia Soeet1230 TheAdventures
oi Spot 12.07pm Ammal Stten 12.17

ihe te Blue House 1235 me Toombru&h
Famiy 130 Bae stze 1.12 Roae and Jm
130 The Garagp 1 AS PB and J oner

2.00 Nnv Adventures at Wotb the Pooh
230 Quack Pack 330 The Utile Mermaid

330 Art Attack 4.00 101 Dakretiians 430
HeraJes; The TV Show 5-00 Recess 5.15

Pepper Am 530 Smart Guy 830 Teen
Angel 830 Boy Meets World 7.00 FILM:
Atadcfln and the King ol TNowes (1995)

830 Honey I Shrunk the Kids
-
. The TV Show

9.10 Dinosaurs 1030 Home Imptwemem
1030 the Wonder Tears TUX) Dr Oim
1130 Ctasac Toons 1230 Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK
830am Power Rangers Turtxj 635
Sprderman 730 Oggy and the

Codeoacftes 730 Define and Gnash*
830 Hero rOTtes835 7helncf«®iteHu»t

830 Don Man 9.15 Fertashe Four 940
X-Men 1035 Casper 1030 Ciggy and the

CodiiDMies 1035 EeUStravagarca

1135 Bc*b/s Wortd 1130 Lite wfth Louie

1135 Home to Renl 12.05pm Tfte Secret

Faes oi Bw Spy Dogs 1230 Donkey Kong

Country 130 Mcwgli 135 Ace Vfertua 135
The Incredbie Hi* 230 Iron Man 245
Fantastic ftxi 3.10 X-Men 330 x-Piess

335 SprdertTan 430 GaosebLimps 436
Hero Turtles. The Next Muiabon 530
Dennis and Gnasher 530 Aoe venture 630
Donkey Kong Country 630 EekJ-

Stravagarua B35-7JX) Oggy and the

Cockroaches 730 Close

NICKELODEON
630am Ejireme Ghoabustere 630 Bruno

the Kid 730 CatDog 730 Rugrais 830 Hey
Arnold1 830 Doug 930 Chittren'a BBC
1030 Witeis's House 1030 Papa Beaver

Slows 1130 The Magic School Bus 1130
PB Bear/Amnal AntlKjFamlly Ness 1200
Rugrats 1230pm Blue's tees 130
Bananas in Pyjamas 130 FranMn 230
Paddngnon BearlLcae'a Lfcrarv/Portland

BUM Men/hor the Engine 230 ChUdren'e

BBC 330 Child ren'S BBC 330 Doug 430
Angry Beavers 430 Rugrais 530 Ssta
Sister 530 Kenan and Kel 630 Satvma Ihe

Teenage Wintfi 630 The Sereel LXe ol Alex

Mack 730 Close

BRAVO
830pm Mantel Law 930 Cope. 930 The

Late Lounge 1030 Extreme Champronship

Wresftng 1030 Erotic Contessions 11.00

FILM: Deadly Target (1994) 130am
Eroiic CcnlesMons 130 The Late Lounge

200 Martel Law 330 FILM: Eleven Days,

Eleven Nights II (1988) 530 Extreme

<3iarrroionEhp wresting 5J0-630 Cops

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm teetees 730 Carome m the Cny

800 Mad Atn* You 830 Spm Cny 930
Drop the Dead Donkey 930 Whose Line is

H Anyway? 10.00 Frasier 1030 Cneers

1130 Semlekj 1130 Spin Ctty 1230 Late

Nlgrrl man David Lertermen 130am Garry

Shancttng'sShow 130 Nurees 230Almc>s1

Pertecr 230 Tips and Rfts 3.00 Mon. end
Mmdy 330 Abbott and Co&letio 430 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE Bpm-UIDNKIKT ONLY

730am Btoorrmerg Wormaliwi TeieviSiOT

830 Stgturgs 9.00 Buck Rogers r, the

2501 Ccnfury 1030 The So MSon Dollar

Men 11.00 Dark Shadows 1130 New
AUred HrtChcocV 1230 The TwJtgN Zone

1230pm The TvwS^n Zona 130 Talas of

the Unexpected 130 Tales oi the

Uneipected 230 Amazing Stones 230

Mysteries. Magic and Wrack* MO Buck
Rogers m ihe 25rh Certfury 430 The
Ircredfcie Hufr 5.00 Sightrgs 630 Space
Ftecnci 730 The Sa WSon DoUar Man
830 V 930 Twin Peaks 10.00 FILM:

Panga (1991) 11AO Sct-Focus Special

12.00 PSI Factor ChrOTldes ol Ihe

Pannorrml 1.00am FILM: Spacebarts

(1987) 330 Deri Shodcwo 330 0 ari

Shadows 4.00 Close

HOME & LEISURE
630am amply Painting 630 Vetera

Gardens 7.00 Garden Calendar 730 The

Great House Game 830 Austria's
Strangest Home irrrpiauemsnis a30 The

Close Guide 930 The Joy ol Parting 930
Grassroots. 10.00 lnsiani 'jardere. 1030
Antiques ChaBenge 1130 Hooted on
Fefung with Paul foi*ig 113S The Home
and Leisure House 1130 Total Fishing win
Malt Hayes 1230 These Four Walls

1230pm Oooraep OIY 1.00 The Furmue
Guys 130 Gtmme Sheher 230 New
Yankee Workshop 230 Home Agon wrth

Bco ysti 330 7 CUd House wflh Slew
and Norm 330 T«w s Country Seay

DISCOVERY
430pm Re> Hunt Fishing Adventures 430
The Drcemen 530 Rogues' Gallery 630
Chithec* Adventures 630 Tger Hurt. Tte
Elusive Sumairen 730 How Did 7hey SuiW
That0 630 Black Bor 930 Crocodile

Hirter 930 Crocodfe Hurler 1030
Utimaie Guide to Octopus 1130 Extreme
Wtachawc 12.00 Pole Posuon 130am How
Did They Butt That? 130 The Diwman
230 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
12.00am Hollywood Solar)2JMpm Humor.
030 Redfscowry ol tire World 4.00 Shark)

The Silera Savage 930 Wild Rescues 6.00

Per Rescue 7.00 \Wc«e SOS 730 WidWe
SOS 830 Aramai DoHor 930 Emergency
V«s 930 Emergency ttets 10.00
Emergency Vets 1030 Emergency VMS
11.00 Emergency Vds 1130 Emcrgpncy
Vets 1230 Close

NATlOiNAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm -.(ihavanpQ Dary 730 Panama.

PflMdGa'FouitT 830 The Third Plane!

930 Mature! Bom Risers Royal Stood
1030 K*er Storms Cyclone1 1130 The

Shari. Files: Quest For the Basfcmg Shari>

12.00 The Shark Flos: The Suite ol the

Shari

HISTORY
4.00pm Secrets ol War Spres of the Sky

5.00 The lifting SHps 630 Hoax oi Ihe

Ages Pftdown Men 635 Photos tor lito

Fiflue 730 Shogun The Supreme Samurai

CARLTON FOOD
030am Food Network Daily 930 Cruon's

Kitchen Cotege 1030 The Green Gourmei

1030 Jenny Bristow's Ccxrtry Cocftjng

1 1 .00 Worral Thompson Cooks 1 130 Weal

Home Coots 1230 Food Nehwik Daly

1230pm Loyd's Lousiana 130 Coot's
Kitchen College 130 Thoroughly Modem
British 230 simply Baking 230 Food
Nework Daily 330 Nordic Nosh 330 Idea

Home Cooks 430 Tessa's Tasiebuds 430
Ross's Korean Assgnmeni 530 Close

LIVING

6.00am Cot'I Cot*, Won't Cooti 630
Animal Resore 730 Professor Bubble 735
Carttou 730 PoftaDa Shorts 7.40 Joinson
and Friends 730 Babatoos 735 Practical

Paraniing830 Barney and Fnends 8l2S My
Zoo 830 Tiny and Dew 830 Practical

Parerang 930 Special Babres 930 Home
and Away 1030 The Jerry Sprrtgar Show
1030 Mauy Povich 1140 Bioolilde

12.10pm Throur^i ihe Keylcle 1240
Rescue 911 1.TO Beyond Betel. Fad or

Felon 1AO Maury ftswcft 230 Special

Babies330 Livng Room 330 Michael Cole
440 Home and Away 5-10 Through the

Keyhole 640 Can'i Cook. Won I Cook 6.16
The Jerry Springer Show 735 Rescue 9ii
735 Animal Rescue 630 LA Law 930
FUJI: Dying to Love You (1693) 1130
SexSasyf 1230 Close

ZEE TV
530ki Punrebr Folk Sengs 530 On «
Gold 830 Aap Ki Famaoh 630 Ltoha

Ulhap Show 730 Faith. Hindu 730 Daily

News 830 Out and About 830 Tara 2 930
Hasrarain 1030 Stage Plays 1130 hhana
Kliszana 1130 Paramsaara 1230 Pun|tel
FTLM: Khad Proaten Da 330pm Bangla
TV. Nokhaflrer Rat 330 Cm Magic 430
Fdmi Chafckai 430 Zee Top 10 5J0
Aasttirwad 630 Mama Uya 630 Humm
Tara Fhan 730 Do Aur Do Paanch 730
Chato Cinema 830 Nawe 830 Toacher
9.00 Zee Addtoa 930 Zaryeeren 1<UX>
Hadd Kor Di 1030 Mshabharai 1130
Yaadon Ka Rang 1230 New 1230am
Pakistan Business 130 Bangfe IV 130
Parivartan 2JX) Urdu FILM 430 Lolly-Pop
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RUGBY LEAGUE 49

Broncos’ owner
hopes to buck
trend at Wembley SPORT

MOTOR RACING 50

Alexander the great

leaves Benetton

with weighty problem
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Players expected to agree to donate fees from match against Hungary to Kosovan refugee:

Keegan asks England to dig deep
THE Danube was looking a dirty

shade oF green yesterday, so it

seemed fitting that the England

squad should arrive here feeling

blue. Depleted beyond measure

and nervous because of die prorimi-

ty of war-tom Yugoslavia, it was

left to Kevin Keegan to try to accen-

tuate the positives of a trip that is

flirting with farce. He made a good

start

Wearing his heart on his sleeve

as usual, the England caretaker

manager suggested that the coun-

try's pampered footballers should

look at the bigger picture and

donate pan of fhcir match fee for

the international against Hungary
tomorrow night to Kosovan refu-

gees.

It might only be a gesture, but it

would be a beginning, a guarantee

that whatever else happened in the

run-up to a troubled fixture that no-

body seems to want England could

at least go home with something to

be proud of.

Match fees are not yet as inflated

as the players' salaries and are cal-

culated on a sliding scale that takes

account ofexperience and participa-

tion in the match. It is still thought

that the total given to charity may
amount to £30.000. Keegan's urg-

ings are almost certain to be rati-

fied by the players' committee this

morning.

“It is just something 1 believe we

should do." Keegan said, "a gesture

to show that we care. We are enter-

ing into an area and there is a war

going on next door. This is definite-

ly something that the England foot-

ball team needs to do and I will

seek out Alan Shearer and the

other senior players to discuss it

with them."
This, of course, is Keegan'S forte,

the ability to turn bad into good, to

sense what is the best thing to do in

an emotive situation, to avoid being

niggardly. He eschews circumspec-

tion and compromise and thrives

on spontaneity. In this situation, he

From Oliver Holt, football correspondent, in Budapest

is exactly what his green-gilled

squad needs.

Most of all. he insisted yesterday

that the match tomorrow was brim-

ming with opportunities for the

young players, who have inherited

their places in the squad because of

the mass withdrawals that have giv-

en it such an unfamiliar, inexperi-

enced look. Added to the six players

who pulled out because of assorted

injuries over the weekend. Man-
chester United and Arsenal had al-

ready been allowed to declare Dav-
id Beckham. Gary Neville, Ray Par-
lour and Tony Adams unavailable.

All that means that there will be
new caps tomorrow. Keegan said

that he would announce the team af-

ter training this morning and that

his side would include at least two
"youngsters". Either Kevin Phil-

lips, the Sunderland striker, or

Emile Heskey. of Leicester City,

will start alongside Shearer.

Michael Gray may play on the left

side of defence and if Francis Jef-

fers. the precocious Everton for-

ward, gets a taste of the action he

will become the second-youngest

player this century to appear for

England.

Keegan: in positive mood

That was Keegan’s thrust: the

fact that an innocuous match

against a once mighty team that

has taken its place among the also-

rans of Europe could provide a

springboard for a young player

who might not otherwise havehad

the chance. He did not snipe at the

respective dub managers for with-

drawing their players.

“Every manager has played ball

with me” he said. They have all

asked whether they wanted the in-

jured player to come down for a

medical, but what is the point of

asking someone to sit in a car for

seven hours just so I can prove

what his manager has already told

me? I don't see the worth in antago-

nising managers. We have to work
in tandem for the good of the

league and for the England nation-

al team."

Keegan, though, was keen to

express admiration and empathy

for those such as Shearer, who
were desperate to play for their

country whatever the occasion.

“We will still have the nudeus of a

good team” Keegan said, “and

now it will be sprinkled with a bit

of stardust We will still take some-

thing from this game, A few of

these young players are going to

get on the plane home as full inter-

nationals.

‘They could make a fantastic im-

pression, others may turn in a per-

formance where they don’t let them-

selves down, others may offer signs

it has come too quickly for them.

That’S down to them, not me. 1 can

only provide them with the chance.

“Certain withdrawals have been

a blow to us, but we go, we play

and we will send out a team with

plenty of youth and enthusiasm.

Alan Shearer is captain and he will

respond to that, but I am more in-

terested in how the young player

making his debut up front along-

side him responds to playing with

Alan. The presence of the captain is

important but it was never in any

doubt Alan is not a prima donna.
He wants to play in every game
and I can relate to that

“When Don Revie was in charge

and we were due to go to Ireland

for a friendly, he asked me if I want-

ed a couple of days at home with

Ginola’s French polish 48

Injuries trouble Scots 43
McMenemy calls on Coote.~48
Fantasy Football 24

my family. I asked him: ’What are

you trying to say?’ and he explained

there had been a death threat

against the team from some crank,
j

“I told him I wanted to play, to I

get me on the plane. It was an Eng-
|

land game. Yes, some games are .

bigger than others at this level, but
j

you have got to have the right atti-

tude for every England match.”
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A solitary policeman patrols the outfield in Bridgetown. The players had already left die field when bottles were thrown after a controversial run-out Photograph: David Gray
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No 1702

ACROSS
7 Concede to majority (4-4.4)

9 Powerful; fervent (7)

10 Long nanow lop (5)

i 1 Drink carrier sounds like

feature (4}

12 Sunken continent (S)

15 Deep (ice) fissure (8)

17 Ring of light (4)

19To deposit: gatehouse (5)

21 Loss of memory (7}

22 Hurry up! fs/ang) (4,2.6)

DOWN
1 Phoenician dtv. Rome rival

IS)

2 Side (of animal army) (5)

3 Swarm damagingly in (6)

4 Diary: magazine (?)

5 Intelligence: object to (4)

6 Final eg hymn: Kipling

poem (II)

8 Subversive group (5.6)

13 Wing of church (8)

14 Athlete's spear (7)

16 Thinly scattered (6)

15 Relative by marriage (2-3)

20 Embankment; ditch (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1701

ACROSS: I Shaft 7 Hallway S Barrage 9 Twinkle
1 1 Rapier 13 Langue/doc 15 Crow's feet 19 Robust

21 Quarrel 23 Implode 24 Cheerio 25 Rufus

DOWN: I Sober 2 Abrupt 3 Travel 4 Whet 5 Flange

6 Balloon 10 Wagner 12 Raffle 14 Fraught 16 Warder
17 Torpor IS Put off 20 Teens 22 Lion

THEa^TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Time; Two Crosswords Book $ is now available, at ££50 inc. p&p. Coll

0990 134 4.W for credit card orders, or send a cheque payable to News Books.

10 The Times Bookshop. PO Box 345. Falmouth TRil 2YX

World Cup organisers
have faith in security

By Richard Hobson

SECURITY measures due to

be implemented for the cricket

World Cup will not be tight-

ened in response to crowd trou-

ble in the Caribbean. Michael
Browning, the event manager,
said thai plans already in

place will prevent a repeat of

the frightening scenes in

Guyana and Barbados over
the past week that tarnished

rhe one-day series between
West Indies and Australia.

The International Cricket
Council (ICQ is awaiting

reports from Raman Subba
Row, the match referee, but

has already pledged to investi-

gate disturbances that threat-

ened the safety’ of players.

Even John Howard, the Prime
Minister of Australia, felt

compelled to join a chorus of

condemnation yesterday.
Steve Waugh described as

"(Hire luck" the fact thatno one
was seriously Injured when
bottles rained on to the out-

field in the latest incident in

Bridgetown on Sunday night

“If is only a matter of time
before somebody is killed." the

Australia captain said. “You
cannot risk blokes' safety for a
game of cricket"

Organisers of the World
Cup have held regular meet-

ings over the past two years
with the Association of Chief

Mice Officers and equivalent

organisations in Scotland.

Campbell is run out after colliding with Julian in the
moment that sparked the latest crowd disturbances

Ireland and Holland, where a
total of four matches are
scheduled.

“We have planned for every

contingency." Browning said.

“As new issues come to our
attention, we are prepared to

take them into consideration,
but so far nothing has hap-
pened that we have not
thought about and discussed
previously.”

The latest episodes follow

scenes in Calcutta two months
ago when 50.000 spectators

had to be evacuated from
Eden Gardens before a Test

match between India and

Pakistan could be completed.
When the ICC cricket commit-
tee meets on May 12 and 13.

the Calcutta riots will be dis-

cussed along with those in the
West Indies. They will be
raised again at an executive

meeting on June 23 and 24.

There have been real

threats to the security of
players and officials, which is

a very serious slate of affairs,”

David Richards, die ICC chief

executive, said. “What has
happened is unacceptable."
Although the ICC is empow-
ered to suspend international

cricket at any venue, Richards

suggested that it would be
more constructive to imple-

ment measures to prevent

problems arising at source.

Difficulties arose in Barba-

dos when Sherwin Campbell,
playing on his home ground,
was run out after colliding
with Brandon Julian, the

Australia bowler. The touring

side, however, are more
concerned with a pitch inva-

sion in Guyana five days
earlier, when Subba Row had"

to adjudicate the match as a
tie.

Michael Hogan, a spokes-

man for the Australia Cricket

Board, said: “We will not be
going to Guyana again unless
things change. Barbados is

not quite the same situation as

the Bajans are very enthusias-

tic and easy-going cricket

lovers." Sources in Guyana
have suggested that problems
materialised because demand
for tickets outstripped supply.
Tim May. the president of

the Australia Cricketers' Asso-
ciation. said that grounds fail-

ing to meet required stand-

ards should be stripped of
matches and that venues
should be rated with a risk fac-

tor. “It is not just confined to

the West Indies." May said.

"India has problems and we
have a problem jin Australia]
with golf balls being thrown,
while I have played in New
Zealand when there has been
trouble.”

Students given six pack
THE England and WalesCricket Board announced six Universi-

ty Centres of Cricketing Excellence yesterday (Richard Hobson
writes). Oxford Brookes University, the former polytechnic fea-

tured in the Oxford bid, while Cambridge applied jointly with

the Anglia Polytechnic University. Durham and Loughborough
have also been chosen, plus a duster of universities from Brad-
ford and Leeds and a grouping from Wales. They will compete
in a round-robin, two-day championship and play three matches
each against first-class counties, which represents a cutback in

fixtures against firet-dass opposition for Oxford and Cambridge.

THE END OF
A LONG RUN

The last of the 30,508
finishers in the 1999 Flora

London Marathon, a
results listing exclusive to
The Times, breaks the

tape on page 25

Forest puzzle as

Evans denies

applying for job
By Stephen Wood

NOTTINGHAM Forest yes-

terday confirmed that Roy
Evans, the former Liverpool

manager, was one ofThree or

four** rnndkinfes hoping to

become the next manager at

the City Ground. Last night,

however, Evans insisted that

he had not shown any interest

in the post
Forest who were relegated

from foeFA Carling Premier-

ship after their defeat away to

Aston Villa last weekend,
need to make a new manageri-
al appointment this summer.
Ron Atkinson, the present

manager, announced his

retirement last Saturday, to

take effect from the end of the

season. Yesterday lunchtime a
spokesman for Forest indicat-

ed that Evans could become
Atkinson’s successor and the

dub’s fourth manager since

Brian Clough ended his

18-year reign in 1993.

“Roy is in the frame for the

job and is one of three or four

candidates,” foe dub spokes-

man said. Evans, who was
believed to have applied for

foe vacancy in January this

year after Dave Bassett, Atkin-

son's predecessor, was sacked,

initially refused to comment

but later yesterday, denied

that he had sent an applica-

tion to Forest. However,

Evans has been looking to

return to management since

he left hisjob as thejoint-man-

ager of Liverpool last Novem-
ber.

Evanswas a candidate to fin

the manager's vacancy at

Blackburn Rovers, which

went to Brian Kidd, but even

if he does not put himself

forward for foe Forest post

there are other candidates to

take control ofthe team in the

Nationwide League first divi-

sion next season.

Sammy McIIroy, the Mac-
clesfield manager, is under^
consideration after taking the

Moss Rose dub from non-

league football to the second

division. David Moyes, die

Preston North End manager,
is another contender, while

there are suggestions that

Forestcould ppt for a manage-
rial combination of Stuart

Pearce and Nigel Clough, two

of their former players.

Pearce is still on the playing

staff of Newcastle United
while Clough is player-mana-

ger of Burton Albion, the Dr
Martens League dub.
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